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Records of the Carabina(Coleoptera, Carabidae) from the
Micang Shan Mountains in Northeastern Sichuan, China,

with Descriptions of Five New Subspecies

Y uk i IMURA

Department of Gynecology, Tokyu General Hospital, Kita-senzoku,
1-45-6,0ta-ku, Tokyo,145-0062 Japan

and

Z hi-Hui Su

JT Biohistory Research Hal i, 1-1 Murasaki-Cho,
Takatsuki, Osaka,569-1125 Japan

A bstrac t Six species of the subtribe Carabina (=genus Ca,・abus s. lat ) are
recorded from the Micang Shan Mountains in northeastern Sichuan, China, and five of
them are described as new subspecies. The male genitalia of Ca1abus (Shenocoptolabrus)
osawai are il lustrated and descr ibed for the fi rst time.

The Micang Shan Mountains are relatively small-scaled mountain range stretch-
ing along the borders of Northeast Sichuan and Southwest Shaanxi in Southwest
China. They are the northwestern continuation of the Daba Shan Mountains, but have
never been investigated before by entomologists.

Early in the summer of 1999, we visited the mountains under the cooperation of
the Chinese Academy of Science, and succeeded in obtaining a long series of carabid
beetles belonging to the subtribe Carabina. In this paper, we are going to record all the
six species collected during our investigation, and describe five of them as new sub-
species. The abbreviations used herein are the same as those explained in previous pa-
pers of the first author, Y. IMuRA, and the ho1otypes of all the newly described taxa will
be deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Mu-
seum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Before going into further details, we wish to express our heartfelt thanks to Dr.
Syozo OsAwA, Dr. Keiko NAKAMURA and Dr. Tokindo OKADA of the JT Biohistory Re-
search Hall,Osaka, for their kind help in preparing and conducting our investigation to
China. Also we thank Mr. FAN Ting of the Chengdu International Academic Exchange
Centre of the Chinese Academy of Science, who spared no effort to support our field
researches. Special thanks are due to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo of the National Science Mu-
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scum, Tokyo, for kindly reviewing the manuscript of this paper

1. Carabus(Arcllaeocarabus) vigil guallgH'ushanus IMURA et SU, subsp n ov.

(Fig.1)
Ca,・ab1ls(A,chaeocarabus) vigil ssp : IMURA,1999, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (345), pp.14-15, fig. 12.

Length: 18.7-23.8 mm(including mandibles).
Most closely allied to subsp dabashanus IMURA of the Daba Shan Mountains, but

readily distinguished from that race by the following respects: 1) size a l ittle smaller;
2) dorsal surface of body not bearing bluish tinge as in dabashanus, but with faint
brownish tinge;3) pronotum a little smaller and narrower;4) lateral sides of pronotum
a little more strongly sinuate before hind angles; 5) hind angles of pronotum less
strongly protrudent posteriad with the tips less sharply pointed;6) elytra a little shorter
and robuster, with the primary foveoles smaller and hardly invading the adjacent ter-
tiaries;7) apical lobe ofaedeagus obviously slenderer in both lateral and dorsal views;
8) endopha11us with the podian1obes smaller, digitulus a little more deeply concave at
the median portion.

Type series. Holotype: , Pass on the road between Shanliangqu [上面区] to
Taoyuan [桃国], ca. 1,750m in altitude, on ENE slope of Mt. Guangwu Shan [光募山],

Fig. 1 . Male genital organ of Ca,abils (Alchaeocat・abus) vigl/ gtlangwushanus subsp nov., from ENE
slope of Mt. Guangwu Shan. - a, Aedeagus with fully everted endopha1lus in right lateral view; b,
apical part of aedeagus in right lateral view; c, ditto in dorsal view; endopha11us in basal view; e,
digitulus in basal view; f, ditto in left lateral view. Scale:2 mm for a & d,1 mm for b-c & e- f.
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in Nanj iang [南、i Xian of northeastern Sichuan, China, 3-VI-1999. Paratypes: 46 ,

41 , same data as for the holotype,30-V~4-VI-1999; 1 , ca. 1 km distant to SSE
from the type locality,1,550m in altitude,3-VI -1999; 6 , 8 , northwestern slope
of Mt. Guangwu Shan, 1,520-1,580m in altitude. All collected by Y. IMuRA & Z.-H.
SU.

2.   Carabus(Apotomopterus) cyanopterus shanliange,tsis
IMURA et SU, subsp nov.

Cal・abus(、Apotomopterus) cyanipen,11s ssp : IMURA,1999, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (345), pp.14-15, fig.14.

Length: 26.4 mm(including mandibles).
Most closely allied to subsp dabamontanus IMuRA of the Daba Shans, but dis-

criminated from the latter by the following respects:1) pronotum with the hind angles
narrower and more sharply pointeli, and the disc less strongly convex above; 2) elytra
shorter and robuster, with the shoulders a little more remarkably prominent, primary
intervals wider and more strongly convex above, primary foveoles wider to form more
remarkable chain striae; 3) appendages, above all palpi and tarsi a litt le shorter.

Holotype: , southern side of the pass on the road from Shanliangqu [上面区] to
Taoyuan [桃国], ca.1,600m in altitude,on ENE slope of Mt. Guangwu Shan [光努山],
in Nanjiang [南江] Xian of northeastern Sichuan, China, 30-V-1999, Y. IMuRA & Z.-
H. Su leg.

3. Carabus(Apotomopterus) hupeensisbuycki HAUSER, 1924
Ca,abus (Apotomopte,・us) hupeensis bu),cki: IMURA,1999, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (345), pp. 14-15, fig. l5.

Specimens e:x;amined. 2 , 4 , northwestern slope of Mt. Guangwu Shan
[光募山],1,520-1,580m in altitude, in Nanjiang [南江] Xian of northeastern Sichuan,
China, 3-VI- l999; 3 , 2 , Micang Shan Mountains, below Daba [大 ], ca.
1,350m in altitude,on the southern bank of the Riv. Jiaojia He [焦家河] (=the upper-
most stream of the Riv. Dong He [京河]), in Nanjiang [南江] Xian of northeastern
Sichuan, China,4-VI-1999. All collected by Y. IMuRA& Z.-H. Su.

4. Carabus(Leptocarabus) yokoae nanJ'iangensis IMURA et SU, subsp n ov.

(Fig 2)

Length: 26.0-27.5 mm(including mandibles).
Allied to subsp. chengkouensis IMuRA of the Daba Shans, but distinguishable

from that race by the following features:1) pronotum more remarkably cordiform; 2)
elytra a little shorter and robuster; 3) aedeagus more strongly bent ventrad at both
basal and apical portions, apical part broader in lateral view, ost ium lobe shorter and
narrower, prepraeputial 1obes and praeputia1 pad more strongly prominent, and ag-
gonoporius a little more strongly developed.
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2. Male genital organ of Ca,abus (Leptoca,・abus) )okoaenan◆Ila,1gensls subsp nov., from NW slope
of Mt. Guangwu Shan. - a, Aedeagus with fully everted endopha1lus in right lateral view; b, apical
part ofaedeagus in right lateral view; c, ditto in dorsal view. Scale: 2 mm for a; 1 mm forb & c.

Type series. Holotype: (5、, northwestern slope of Mt. Guangwu Shan [光要山],
1,520m in altitude, in Nanjiang [南江] Xian of northeastern Sichuan, China, 3-VI-
1999. Paratypes: I , same data as for the holotype; 1(i、, Micang Shan Mountains,
below Daba [大i ｢],  ca .1  ,350m  in  altitude ,on  the  southern  bank  of  the  Riv.  Jiaojia  H
[焦家河] (=the uppermost stream of the Riv. Dong He [, 梔ﾍ]),  in  Nanjiang  Xian  o
northeastern Sichuan, China,4-VI-1999. All collected by Y. IMURA& Z.-H. SU.

5. Carabus(She,locopto・labrus) osawai mica,tgshanus
IMURA et SU, subsp nov.

(Fig 3)
Cal・abus (Shenocop1olab1us) osawa1 ssp : IMuRA, 1999, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (345), pp. 14-15, figs

17 a-b.

Length: 33 .0-41 .0 mm(including mandibles).
D i ffers from the nominotypica1 subspecies, known from only a single female

specimen, in the following features:1) coloration of dorsal surface a little darker, with
the elytra1 sur face between intervals almost black though bearing a faint b lu ish o r

green-purplish tinge; 2) pronotum slenderer and more strongly elongate, above all in
the anterior portion before the widest part, and lateral sides faintly but obviously con-
stricted just before front angles; elytra also slenderer, with the primary callosities a lit-
tle larger on an average, and the primary foveoles a little more deeply concave.
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Fjg. 3. Male genital organ of Ca,・abus (Shenocoptolabrus) osawa1 'nlcangs11anus subSp nov., f「om
Daba. _ a, Aedeagus with fully everted endopha11us in right lateral view; b, apical part of aede-
agus jn rjght latera1 view; c, ditto in dorsal view; d, endopha11us in posterior view; e, ditto in ante「iO「
vjew; f, apical part ofendopha11us in ventral view. Scale: 2 mm for a, d & e; l mm forb-c & f.

Mal e. Apjcal segments of palpi more widely and triangularly dilated than in fe-
male. Antennae longer than in female, extending obviously beyond the middle of ely-
tra. pronotum a little slenderer and a little less strongly cordate than in female. Basal
three segments of foretarsi dilated and associated with hair pads on the ventral surface.

Male genjtalja: - Aedeagus1ong and slender, almost evenly arcuate throughout,
wjth the medjan portion subcylindrical, apical portion rather short, moderately Com-
pressed laterad, and roundly shaped at tip; ostium lobe unusually large, robust, and
only slightly bilobed at tip; neither paraligula nor basal lateral lobe reco9nize median
lobe also absent; 1igulum indicated by longitudinally arranged assemblage of pig-
mented granules; prepraeputial1obes unclear, parapraeputia11obes moderately devel-
oped and almost symmetrical, both apical and podian1obes rather weakly in ated; a9-
gonoporjus not strongly sclerotized nor pigmented but obviously protruded ventrad at
the centre to form a gonopora1 plate with the shape like a strawberry.

Type series. Holotype: , below Daba [大i?], ca. 1,350m in altitude, on the
southern bank of the Riv. Jiaojia He[焦家河] (=the uppermost stream of the Riv. Don9
He[京河]),on the Micang Shan Mountains, in Nanjiang Xian of northeastern Sichuan,
chjna, 4_vI_1999. paratypes: 22 , 12 , same data as for the holotype; 2 , 1 ,
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northwestern slope of Mt. Guangwu Shan [光雰山], 1 ,580 m in altitude, in Nanjiang
Xian of northeastern Sichuan, China, 3-VI-1999. All collected by Y. IMURA & Z.-H.
SU.

Notes. This astonishing species was described very recently by IMURA et a1.
(1999, pp 2-5) based upon only a single female specimen collected on the eastern
slope of the DashennongJia Massif of western Hubei. A new subgenus was established
at the same time under the name Shenocoptolabrus, in view of both morphology and
molecular phylogeny. However, the discovery of Shenoc〔)ptolabrus from the Micang
Shan Mountains was unexpected, since nothing has been known on this strange carabid
from the Daba Shan Mountains situated between the Micang Shans and the Dashen-
nongjia, from where numerous carabid specimens have been brought forth by the late
Mr. Wake KITAwAKI. All the type specimens of the present new subspecies were col-
lected from rather humid floor of the deep forest composed of both deciduous and
evergreen broadleaved trees. They are sympatric with C. (Apotomopterus) hupeensis
uycｽl  and  C.  ( iepfocaMabus)  yoｽoa e fangensis nov.

6. Carabus(Coptolabrus) pustulifter xiongi IMURA et SU, subsp n ov.

Ca'abus(Coptolab''uslptlstt life'' ssp: IMURA, l999, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (345), pp.14-15, fig.19.
Length: 38.0mm(including mandibles).
Most closely allied to subsp. wakoi IMURAof the Daba Shans, but distinguished

from that race in the following respects: 1) colour of elytra brilliant green except for
elevated parts;2) pronotum a little narrower;3) elytra more spindle-like in shape, with
the shoulders more effaced and the lateral sides more acutely narrowed towards apices;
3) primary intervals less strongly raised with each callosity longer; 4) elytra1 surface
between intervals more sparsely granulate.

Holotype: , southern side of the pass of the road from Shanliangqu [上面区] to
Taoyuan[桃国], ca.1,600m in altitude,on ENE slope of Mt. Guangwu Shan [光 山],
in Nanjiang [南江] Xian of northeastern Sichuan, China, 3-VI-1999, Y. IMuRA & z_
H. Su leg.

Der ivatio nominis. This new subspecies is named after Mr. XloNG Zhen-Jiang, a
skillful driver who was indispensable to our collecting trip to China.

要 約

井村有希・ 蘇 智慧 : 中国四川省米合山におけるオサムシの記録と5 新亜種の記載. _
米合山は中国四川省北東部と1峡西省南部とを境する大巴山脈の北西方向への延長部に当たる
小山脈で, これまでにオサムシ類の記録がまったくない処女地であった. 1999年の初夏に行わ
れた JT生命誌研究館と中国科学院との合同調査で同山脈を訪れたわれわれは, 6 種のオサムシ
を採集することに成功したので, 本論文においてそれらすべてを記録し, ヴィギルアカガネオ
サムシ, アオバネトゲオサムシ,  ヨウコクロナガオサムシ, クビナガモドキ,  イボカブリモド
キの5 種についてはそれぞれ新亜種と認めて命名記載した.  クビナガモドキの,Is交尾器所見は
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本論文においてはじめて図示, 記載された.
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A New Record o f emus zsazgaｽzeKszs(Coleoptera,  Cantharidae
from Iriomote-j ima Islan Southwest Japan

Yuichi OKUsHIMA1) and Masataka SAT02)

1) Kurashiki Museum of Natural History, Chuo 2-6 -1 , Kurashiki-shi,
Okayama Prof.,710-0046 Japan

2) Laboratory of Nature Conservation, Graduate School of Nagoya Women's University,
Mizuho-ku, Nagoya,467-8610 Japan

Themus(H,ap1othemus) ishigakiensis OKUsHIMA, 1991 , was described from Ishigaki-jima
Island, southwest Japan. This species has never been recorded from other localities until now,
though it has a large-sized body and beautiful blue elytra.

Recently, we were able to examine one male specimen of this species from IriomOte-jima
Island, lyjng to the west of Ishigaki-jima Island. We compared it with the type series from IShi-
gaki_jima Is., and found no remarkable morphological difference between them, includin9 the
male genjtalja. This is the first record of the genusThemus MOTSCHuLSKY f「om I「iOmOte-

j ima Is
we thank Mr. Masaaki KIMuRA of Naha City for his kindness in supplying us with the in-

teresting material.
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Fig. 1 . Male of Themus(fiap1othe,mls) ishigakiensls OKUsHIMA from Iriomote-jima Is., the Ryukyus.

Themus(Haplothemus) ishigakiensis OKUsHIMA
Themus(Hap1othe'ruts) ishigakiensis OKUsHIMA,1991, Elytra, Tokyo,19:196, figs.1-5.

Specimen examined. 1 , 0tomi, Iriomote-jima Is., Ryukyus,9-II-1999, M. KIMURAleg.,
at light.

Depository of the specimen. The specimen recorded above is preserved in the co11ectjon
of the Kurashiki Museum of Natural History.

Distribution. Ryukyu Islands(Ishigaki-j ima Is., Iriomote-j ima Is. - new record).
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A New Subspecies of CaMaOus ( otomopterus) vztafzsz
(Coleoptera, Carabidae) from Northeast Laos

Yuki IMURA

Department of Gynecology, Tokyu General Hospital, Kita-senzoku,
1-45-6, 0ta-ku, Tokyo,145-0062 Japan

A bstrac t A n e w subspecies of Ca,・abus (Apotomopte,・us) 、1italis1 is described
from Northeast Laos under the name of C. (A) v. phoopanensls nov.

Carabus vltalzsi was described by LApoucE (1916, pp. 85-87) from “Xieng
Khouang, au sommet du col en a11ant a Ban-Ninh”of centre-northern part of Laos,
and is known to be a sole component of the subtribe Carabina occurring in that coun-
try, though not strictly endemic but also recorded from the northwestern part of North
Vietnam. The Vietnamese race is represented by subsp mourzlne1 DEUVE et IMURA,
1993.

At the beginning of 2000, Mr. Satoshi KolwAYA made an investigation mainly for
the thecrine butterflies on the northern slope of Mt. Phoo-Pan in Xam-Nua (=Sam-
Neua) Province of Northeast Laos and succeeded in collecting a series of LAPouGE's
species. The Phoo-Pan form differs in details from both of the two known races, and I
am going to describe it as a new subspecies in the following lines.

I am grateful to Mr. Satoshi Ko1wAYA who kindly submitted all the specimens to
me for study, and to Mr. Hiroyuki WAKAHARA who supported KolWAYA's work in the
field. My special thanks are due to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the National Science Mu-
seum, Tokyo, for kindly reading the manuscript of this paper.

Carabus(Apotomopterus) vitalisi phoopaltensis IMURA, subsp nov.
(Figs 2,4)

Length: 30.0-34.5 mm(including mandibles).
This new subspecies is most closely allied to the nominotypica1 form, but is dis-

tinguishable from the latter by the following points:1) a little smaller in size and slen-
derer jn proportion; 2) pronotum a little narrower and more strongly contracted to-
wards hind angles which are a little more strongly protrudent posteriad and more
sharply pointed at tips; 3) elevated parts of elytra1 intervals a little less prominently
rajsed;4) apical part of aedeagus apparently narrower and slenderer, weakly but obvi-
ously constricted at basal third in dorsal view, and triangularly depressed on the dorsal
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Figs. 1 - 3. Apical part of aedeagus of Ca1ablts (Apoton1opte,・its)、・italisi subspp. - 1, Subsp. vitalist
from Xieng Khouang (lectotype); 2, subsp. phoopanensls nov from Mt. Phoo-Pan (holotype); 3,
subsp mou1・・1,tel from Shonla(holotype); a, right lateral view; b, dorsal view. Scale: l mm.
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Figs. 4-5. Spinula of Ca,・abus (Apotomopte1・us) vltalisi subspp. - 4, Subsp. phoopanensts nov from
Mt. Phoo-Pan(holotype); 5, subsp moil, l ief from Shonla (holotype); a, dorsal view; b, basal lateral
view. Scale: 0.5 mm.

surface near the base. From subsp mourzlnei, this new subspecies is readily discrimi-
nated by more shiny body, much narrower and less transversely wrinkled pronota1 disc,
slenderer elytra with the tertiary intervals not forming interrupted carinae, and differ-
ently shaped aedeaga1 apex and spinula as shown in Figs 2- 5.

Type series. Holotype: , northern slope of Mt. Phoo-Pan, 1,500-2,000m in
alt., in Xam-Nua (=Sam-Neua) Prov., Northeast Laos, 18~25-I-2000, S. Ko1wAYA
leg., in coll. Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.
Paratypes (including allotype): 20 , 19 , same data as for the holotype, in coll. Y.
IMURA.

Specimens e)camined f(or compa1-ative study. Nominotypica1 subspecies: ,
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Fig. 6. The habitat of Ca,-abus(Apotomopte,・11s) 、,ita/1st phoopanensis nov.on the northern slope of Mt
Phoo-Pan in Northeast Laos, at an elevation of l,700 m (photograph by S. KoIwAYA on 20-I -2000).

LECTOTYPE// Laocarabus vitalisi // Laoca1-abus salvazae mihi un dos types// Laos,
Xieng Khouang/1e29, VI, 1917, R. VITALls DE SAI、?AzA// in coll. Musem National
d'Histoire Nature11e, Paris; 1 9, Xieng Khouang/Laos/17-VI-1995/T. MIYASHITA
leg. //in coll. K. M1zUsAwA. Subsp mou1・zlne1: , HOLOTYPE//Ca''abus (Apoto-
mopterus) vztafzsf mou,・zznez/Y. IMURA det., 1992//Viet-nam, near Shonla/15-V-
I991 /S. MuRzlNleg. //“339”// in coll. Department of Zoology, National Science Mu-
seum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo; 1 e, N. Vietnam/Moktjau distr./1-VI-1993// in coll. K.
M IZUSAWA.

Nlotes. All the specimens of the type series of the present new subspecies were
collected from along the path between the village of Selui and the summit of Mt.
Phoo-Pan. They were under hibernation and dug out either from the soil er from de-
cayed trunks lying on the floor of the virgin forest consisting of evergreen broadleaved
trees partly mixed with certain kind of cypress.

要 約

井村有希: ラオス北束部におけるウ イタリストゲオサムシの1 新亜種. - ラオス北東部サ
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ムネワ (サムヌー ア) 省のphoo-pan山北麓から採集されたウ イ タリス トゲオサムシを新亜種と
認め, subsp. pl,oopanens,s nov. として記載した. 既知の2亜種からは, 体形や上翅彫刻, 3交尾
器形態の違いにより識別される.
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Additions to the Edible Beetles(Coleoptera) from Northern Thailand

Yuka UTsUNoMIYA1 ) and Kimio MAsUMoTo2)

l) Graduate School of Home Economics, 0tsuma Women's University,
Tokyo,102-8357 Japan

2) Institute of Human Living Sciences,0tsuma Women's University,
Tokyo,102-8357 Japan

We have been studying edible beetles from northern Thailand and published our papers in
the Elytra, Tokyo (1998, 26: 443-445; 1999, 27: 191-198). In addition, we have collected and
determined some more species as given blow:

Family S carab ae i dae
Laparostici ti

Onthophagus(Ser''ophorus) senlcuhts(FABRIcIUs)
P l eu r os t i c t i

Anomalapara11era BENDERITTER A blalsei OHAUS
. canfor i HoPE

. fusf pbla  LI
. rt‘gosa ARRow M1mefa fgmsfr1'afa LIN

A. punctulico11is FAIRMAIRE Empectida tonkinensls MOSER

We wish to express our gratitude to Messers. Kaoru WADA, Joetsu Educational University
and Takeshi ITCH of Osaka City for taking trouble to determine the above species.
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Phylogeny of T(omocarabus opaculus(Coleoptera, Carabidae) as
Deduced from Mitochondrial ND5 Gene Sequences

Zhi-Hui SU1),0samu ToMINAGA2), Shusei SAIT01)*
Cheong-Gen KIMl) and Syozo OsAwA1)
l) JT Biohistory Research Hall, 1-1 Murasaki-Cho,

Takatsuki, Osaka,569-1125 Japan
2) A_312, 4-1-15 Shibatsuji-Cho, Nara, 630-8114 Japan

A bstrac t romoca1abus opaculus is widely distributed in Hokkaido and its adja-
cent jslands, and also occurs in the restricted mountainous areas of northeastern Honshu.
The phylogenetic relationship between the Hokkaido and the Honshu populations has been
analysed using mitochondrial NADH dehydrogenase subunit5 (ND5) gene sequences. TWo
major ljneages of T opaculus are recognized in the phylogenetic trees.0ne is exclusively
composed of the specimens from Hokkaido, and the other is from all parts of Honshu, and
a specjmen from samani-Cho, Hokkaido is also included in the Honshu l ineage. The
Hokkajdo ljneage js further divided into three geographically linked sublineages: no「th-
eastem, central and southern sublineages, while the specimens of the Honshu linea9e a「e
very close to each other. The emergence time of the two major lineages is estimated to be
around20 million years ago, suggesting that T opaculus is the oldest Japanese carabine
species.

In t roduct ion

T(omocarabus opaculus(sensu IMuRA& MIzusAwA,1996), is widely distributed in
Hokkaido and its adjacent islands(presumably including Sakhalin accOrdin9 to IMuRA
& MlzusAwA,1gg6). It also occurs in the restricted mountainous areas of northeastern
Honshu This species is the commonest in Hokkaido, while it is rather rare in Honshu.
The Honshu populatjon is discriminated from nominotypica1opaculus as SSP. Shi「a-
hataj (NAKANE,1963) by minor morphological differences. The specimens f「om Mt・
Dajsetsu jn Hokkajdo are named ssp kurosawa1 (BREuNING,1957) Which iS p「obably a
mere mountainous form ofopaculus opaculus(NAKANE,1977).

In the present study, phylogenetic trees have been constructed by analySin9 ala「9e
part of the mjtochondria1 ND5 gene sequences of 19 examples of ToPaCuluS f「om
varlous 1ocaljt jes in Hokkaido and Honshu to know the relationship between the

Hokkaido and the Honshu populations.

* present address: Japan wjldlife Research Center,2-29-3 Yushima, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, 113-0034
Japan.
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M ater ials and M ethods

The specimens analysed for the ND5 gene sequences are listed in Table t . DNA
extraction, PCR amplification and sequencing were carried out as described(Su et al.,
1996,1998). Phylogenetic trees were constructed by the neighbor-joining(NJ) method
(SAIToU & NEI, 1987) and UPGMA (unweighted pair-group method with arithmetic
mean) with t he evolutionary distance (D) computed by KIMURA's two-parameter
method(KIMuRA,1980). To obtain the reliability of the inferred phylogenetic tree, the
bootstrap method was applied.

Resu lts

Two major lineages of T opaculus can be recognized in the phylogenetic trees
(Fig. 1).One(A in Fig. 1) is exclusively composed of the specimens from Hokkaido,
and the other (B in Fig. 1) is from all parts of Honshu, and a specimen from Samani-
Cho, Hokkaido. The A lineage is further divided into three sublineages, Al, A2 and
A3, while ail the sequences in the B lineage are very close to one another even be-

Table 1 . List of specimens analysed

Scienti fic name Locality
by morphology number Locality DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank

Accession No.

T opaculus

*
1

2
3

4
5

6
7

8
9

0
1

2
3

4
5

6
7

Nemuro, Hokkaido
Kushiro, Hokkaido
Saroma, Hokkaido
Yubetsu, Hokkaido
Mt. Daisetsu, Hokkaido
Mt. Daisetsu, Hokkaido
Higashigawa, Hokkaido
Niikappu, Hokkaido
Imakane, Hokkaido
Hakodate, Hokkaido
Samani, Hokkaido
Mt. Hakkoda, Aomori
Hachimantai, Iwate
Mt. Hayachine, Iwate
Mt. Gassan, Yamagata
Mt. Zao, Yamagata
Mt. Azuma, Fukushima

4
5

6
7

8
9

0
1

2
3

4
5

6
7

8
9

9
9

9
9

9
9

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
98

8
8

8
8

8
8

8
8

3
3

3
3

4
3

3
3

3
9

0
0

0
0

3
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

03
B

B
B

B
50

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

B
B

A
A

A
A

D
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A

/far,na,1d1

*
8

9
0

1
2

3
1

1
2

2
2

2

Nasu, Tochigi
Abetoge, Shizuoka
Chino, Nagano
Myoko, Niigata
Arimine, Toyama
Mt. Hakusan, Ishikawa

ABC39810
ABC39811
D50364
ABC39812
ABC39813
A BC3 98 14

* Taken from Su et al. ( l996)
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tween the specimen from Samani-Cho, Hokkaido and those from Honshu.
The specimens belonging to Al were all collected from central Hokkaido, A2

from the southern part (0shima Peninsula) and A3 from northeastern Hokkaido, sug-
gesting geographically linked distribution of the three lineages(Fig 2).

Discussion

An ND5 phylogenetic tree covering the representative carabid species from the
world (to be published) suggests that the major (sub)genera radiated at50-40 mil lion
years ago(MYA), when calculated taking cOlD of KIMuRA's2-parameter distance to
correspond to3.6 million years (MYR) (Su et al.,1998). The origin of T opacuhis can
be traced back to about the time of this radiation. No other species that branched off
from theTopaculus lineage have been found by examining a number of species be-
longing to T(omoccu・abus and its allied genera from the world(to be published).

Separation of A and B took place ca 20 MYA, followed by diversification of A
into Al, A2, A3 ca.13 MYA in Hokkaido, while diversification of B started quite re-
cently, at most 2 MYA.

The formation of the present distribution pattern of T opaculus in the Japanese
Islands is now considered. The time of separation ofA and B(20 MYA) is much older
than the time of split of the Japanese Islands from the Eurasian Continent (15 MYA),
suggesting that A and B separated from each other in the continent before the Japanese
Islands split from the continent. Since Al, A2 and A3 are clearly separated from one
another geographically, each of them would have been isolated during the formation of
Hokkaido Island. Concerning the habitat of the ancestor of B in the ancient Japan area
in the continent, two possibilities may be considered. 0ne would be that the B ancestor
jnhabjted a part of the ancient Hokkaido area and has been isolated until recently. Dur-
jng the Glacial Era, B immigrated to Honshu via a land bridge and rapidly dispersed
over the northeastern half of Honshu. An alternative possibility would be that the habi-
tat of the B ancestor was the ancient northern Honshu area, and it has been geographi-
cally isolated in the restricted region of Honshu until recently, and then started to dis-
perse rapidly in northeastern Honshu. At about the same time, B immigrated to the
samani_Cho area. We have no data at present to decide which alternative is correct.

As mentjoned above, T opaculus started to diversify at about 20 MYA corre-
spondjng to about one half the history of carabine evolution. This would mean that
morphology of Topaculus has remained almost unchanged for a long time, as has
been observed inApotomopterus sauteri (KIM et al., 1999), Phricocarabus glabratuS
(IMuRA et a1.,1998), and several others(to be published).

Ta)conomjc no tes. In the present paper, we tentatively adopted the scientific
name, romocarabus opaculus. IsHIKAwA(1991) regarded this species as belonging to
Leptocarabus(Ast1zenocarabus), while DEUvE(1994), SHILENKOV(1994), and IMURA&
MlzUsAwA(1996) used Tlomocarabus, and BREzlNA(1999) adoptedDzoca''abuS. 0u「
ND5 phylogenetic analyses indicate that opaculus is phyIogenetica11y independent
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Mt. Hakusan, Ishikawa23

from Leptocarabus. The origin of opaculus is as old as other Latitarsi (sub)genera. It
would be appropriate to useAsthenocarabus as the generic name for opaculus.

Appendix
The ND5 sequences of nomocarabusharmandi (sensu IMURA & MlzUsAwA,19g6)

from several localities were taken as an outgroup in the phylogenetic trees in Fig. 1.
This species is distributed in central and northern Honshu. The origin of T harmandi
is as old as T opaculus. No other species have been found in the harmandi lineage.
The trees suggest that there are two major clusters of T harmand1, the distributional
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Fig. 1 (on pp 16_17).   Phylogenetic trees of the mitochondrial ND5 gene of nomocatabus oPaCuluS and
T hai・,nandi. A le84 bp sequence including1069bp3'-region of ND5 9ene, 8bP nOnCOdin9 Se-
quence, and7 bp5'_terminus of the phe-tRNA gene was used for molecular phylogenetic analysis・
The UpGMA(A) and NJ(B) trees were constructed by SINCA sequence analysis paCka9e(Fujitsu
system Engineering) using KIMURA's two-parameter distance(KIMURA,1980). The boOtSt「aP Confi-
dence level (%) (based on500 resamplings) is shown at each branching point, and that less than60%
was omit ted

ranges of whjch are separated by the Itoigawa-Shizuoka tectonic line. TlomOCa「abuS
harmandj js jndependent fromLeptocarabus for the same reason as T oPaCuluS・ Pen-
tacarabus may be used forharmandi as the(sub)generic name.
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Fig. 2.   Locality map of 「omoca'abus specimens used in this study. Locality numbers correspond to
those shown in Table t and Fig.1. A and B indicate the Hokkaido and the Honshu lineages of T
opaculus, respectively. Al, A2 and A3 denote the three geographically linked subIineages wjlhjn the
Hokkaido lineage. (●) T opacultls, (◆) f ifa,・mandi.

要 約

蘇 智慧・ 冨永 修 ・ 斉藤秀生・ 金 衝坤・大澤省三: ヒメクロオサムシの分子系統. _
ヒメクロオサムシは, 北海道と本州北部に分布し, 本州北部のものはssp. s/ti,-ahata1 NAKANEと
される.  日本各地のヒメクロオサムシのND5 遺伝子を解析し, 地域変異を調べたところ, 本州
のものはたがいに近縁だが, 北海道のものは大きく4 つの系統に分かれた, そのうちのひとっ
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(様似町産) は本州のものと同じクラスタ一に入り, 本州のものと区別がっかないほど近縁で

ある. この系統と他の3 つの系統が分かれた時期は約2,000万年前と推定されたので, ヒメクロ
オサムシは日本産オサムシの中でもっとも起源の古いオサムシであると考えられる. 本論文で

は構築した系統樹に基づき, ヒメクロオサムシの分布域形成の歴史を考察した. また, ND5 の

系統樹から見て, ヒメクロオサムシは長期間 (約2千万年) 形態変化がほとんどなかったこと
が示唆された.
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A Third Record of Curculio amabzlis MoRIMoTo
(Coleoptera, Curculionidae, Curculioninae)

H i raku YOSHITAKE

Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo University of Agriculture, Sakuragaoka 1-1-1 ,
Setagaya, Tokyo,156-8502 Japan

The curculionid weevil Cztr(tulle amabilis was described by MoRIMoTo (1962) on the basis
of one male collected from Hikosan, Fukuoka Prefecture, Kyushu. This species seems to be
very rare, and only one additional record has so far been known from Gifu Prefecture, Chubu
District, Honshu (NoHIRA, 1990). In the middle of May, 1999, the author obtained one male of
this species by net-sweeping of Quercus (;1spula BLuME[Mizu-nara in Japanese] (Fagaceae) in
Kanagawa Prefecture, Kanto District, Honshu. The collecting data will be shown below as a
third record of the species.

Curculio a''tabilis MoRIMoTo, 1962
Curculio amabilis MoRIMoTo,1962, Mushi, Fukuoka,36:36-37.

Specimen ex;amined. 1 , Mt. Daigatake, Hakone, Kanagawa Pref., 17_ v_199g, H
YOSHITAKEleg.

Distribution. Japan (Honshu, Kyushu).
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Two New Anophthalmic Trechiama(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from
the Hakubi Hills in Western Honshu, Japan

Shun- lobi UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist )
3-23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan

A bstrac t Two new anophthalmic species of the trechine genus T;・echiama are de-
scribed from the Hakubi Hills, which lie mostly at the northern part of Okayama Prefec-
ture in western Honshu, West Japan. Both belong to the group of T oni, and one of the
two, named T humlcola, is related toT on1 itself though clearly different from it in several
peculiarities of the male genitalia. 0n the other hand, the other species, named T yamafii,
is isolated within the species-group, particularly in the possession of the postangular pair
of marginal setae on the pronotum and the bilobed apical part of the aedeagus, and is consi-
dered to form a species-complex of its own at the side of the fujita1 complex.

Since a revision was published of the anophthalmic trechine beetles belonging to
the group of Trechlama on1 (UENo, 1985 b), nearly a dozen species of the same
species-group have been discovered in Okayama and Hyogo Prefectures in western
Honshu, West Japan. Two of them were already described under the names T angustus
andT obliquus(UENo, l985 c), but the others remain undescribed mainly because of
paucity of available materials. In recent years, however, additional specimens have
been obtained bit by bit, and enable us to introduce them into science.

In the present paper, I am going to describe two of them in view of their taxo-
nomic importance. Both the species are restricted to the Hakubi Hills near the borders
of Okayama and Tottori Prefectures, where no eyeless trechines have previously been
recorded. 0ne of the two belongs to the on11ineage within the oni group, while the
other is an isolated species in view of the peculiarity of chaetotaxy and aedeaga1 con-
formation. They will be named T humicola and T yamaJii, respectively. The abbrevia-
tions employed herein are the same as those explained in previous papers of mine.

Before going into further details, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Messrs.
Osamu YAMAJl and Masato MoRt for their kindness in submitting invaluable speci-
mens to me for taxonomic study. Deep appreciation is also expressed to Dr. Yoshiaki
NlsHIKAwA for his unfailing help in field works.
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Trechiama(s. str) yamaJ'ii S. UENo, sp n o v.

(Figs. 1-3)

Length: 4.80-5 .40 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Relatively small species within the on1 group and probably related to the members

of thefuJ'Ital complex, but different from them in the presence of postangular setae on
pronotum and bilobed apical part of aedeagus. Not unlike T moritai S. UENo (1985 b,
pp. 168, 170, figs. 1-2) in general appearance, but a little smaller on an average and
darker in coloration, with larger fore body and differently shaped elytra, the latter of
which are more depressed, more prominent at shoulders, more distinctly striate, and
bear more posteriorly located anterior dorsal pore.

Colour reddish brown, shiny, faintly iridescent on elytra; palpi, apical halves of
antennae, venter of hind body including epipleura, and legs yellowish brown.

Head subquadrate, wider than long, and depressed above, with deep frontal fur-
rows not angulate at middle and widely divergent in front and behind; frons and supra-
orbital areas feebly convex, the latter bearing two pair of supraorbital pores lying on
lines parallel to each other; microsculpture sharply impressed, mostly consisting of
very transverse meshes; eyes absent, their trace being perceptible as small oblique
patches; genae gently convex and completely glabrous; neck very wide, only a little
narrower than the widest part, with the anterior constriction distinct though shallow;
labrum emarginate at apex; mandibles fairly slender, moderately arcuate inwards at the
apices; mental tooth broad, truncated and slightly emarginate at the tip; palpi fairly
slender though not so long; antennae filiform and slender, usually reaching apical four_
ninths of elytra, segment2 the shortest, five-ninths as long as segment3,4or5, seg_
ment 6 slight ly shorter than 5, 7-10 gradually decreasing in length towards the termj_
na1, which is about as long as6,obviously longer but narrower than scape, segments
6-7 each fully3.5 times as long as wide.

Pronotum transverse cordate, evidently wider than hea widest at about two_
t hirds f rom base, and m o r e strongly narrowed towards base than towards apex;
PW/HW141-1 .47 (M I44), PW/PL1 .15-1.20(M 1.17), PW/PA t40-1.46 (M I43),
PW/PB144-1.48 (M I46); sides narrowly bordered throughout, strongly rounded in
front, deeply sinuate at about basal fifth, and then divergent again towards hjnd angles,
which are sharp and postero-1atera11y produce(i, with two pair of marginal setae, the
posterior one of which is inserted just before hind angle; apex slightly emarginate,
with front angles obtuse and only slightly produced; base about as wide as apex,
PB/PA 0.95-1.01 (M 0.99), nearly straight at middle but slightly oblique posteriad on
each side just inside hind angle; dorsum moderately convex, steeply decljvous at the
antero-1atera1 parts, with vague transverse striations; microsculpture composed of fjne
transverse lines partially forming very transverse meshes; median Ijne djstjnct, deep_
ened in basal area; apical transverse impression shallow, basal one deep and contjnu_
ous, with a distinct foveole on each side of median line, and laterally merging into
deep basal foveae; postangular carina short but obvious; basal area narrow and smooth
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Elytra oval, evidently wider than pronotum, widest at about four-ninths from
bases, and almost equally narrowed towards bases and apices; EW/PW 159-1.67 (M
1.63), EL/PL 2.80-2.88 (M 2.83), EL/EW 147-1.48 (M I 47); shoulders distinct
though rounded, with prehumera1 borders either straight or very slightly arcuate and
not very oblique; sides moderately re?exed throughout, nearly straight behind shoul-
ders, then feebly arcuate to the leve1of the7th pore of the marginal umbilicate series,
and then widely and almost conjointly rounded at apices, which form a very small re-
entrant angle at suture, each with a very slight preapica1 emargination; dorsum widely
depressed, with steeply declivous lateral and apical parts; microsculpture formed by
fine transverse lines, though not so sharply impressed; striae entire, feebly crenulate,
equally impressed on the disc and at the side, stria8 deepened behind the middle set of
marginal umbilicate pores; scutellar striole fairly long; apical stricto deep and moder-
ately curve joining stria5; intervals at, apical carina distinct though obtuse; no
setiferous dorsal pore on stria3; stria5 with two setiferous dorsal pores at about 2/9
and5/9 from base, respectively, the anterior one located at about the leve1of the4th
pore of the marginal umbilicate series; preapica1 pore located at the apical anastomosis
of striae2 and3 at about or a little behind the level of the terminus of apical striole,
and more distant from apex than from suture; marginal umbilicate pores regular.

Ventral sur face smooth; anal sternite bisetose in , quadrisetose in . Legs fairly
slender; protibiae straight and moderately dilated towards apices, each with alongitu_
dina1 groove on the external face; tarsi thin, segment 1 a little longer than segments2
and3 combined in mesotarsus, about as long as segments2-4 combined in metatarsus;
in , protarsa1 segments 1 and2 widely dilated and stoutly produced inwards at apices.

Male genital organ fairly large and heavily sclerotized. Aedeagus one-third as
long as elytra, rather narrow and elongate at the basal part but bulged behind mjddle,
and bilobed at the apical part, with a distinct median longitudinal carina on the ventral
side, which reaches the dividing point of apical lobes at the apical end; dorsum widely
membraneous, with the inner sac bulged out from apical orifice; basal part moderately
curved vent ra with small basal orifice whose sides are moderately emarginate; sagit_
tat aileron large though hyaline; viewed dorsally, apical part very broad, nearly para1_
lei-sided, widely subtruncated or slightly emarginate at the apex, and rounded at the
lateral corners, more widely at the right side than at thele量; apical lobes attened and
na「「owly overlapping along the median line, the left lobe above the right; vjewed later_
ally, apical lobes narrow, nearly straight and blunt at the apices; venter distinctly con_
vex behind middle in profile. Inner sac scaly at the apical part and armed wjth a group
of heavily sclerotized teeth at the left side near apical orifice; no djfferentjated copula_
to「y piece. Styles fairly broa left style being broader and longer than the rjght and
bearing three apical setae in the allotype, while the right style bears four apical setae

Type series. Holotype: , Nakatsuko-gawa Valley, 15-VII-1997, S. UENo leg
Allotype: (with damaged hind body), same locality, 18-V-1997, 0. YAMAJl leg
Pa「atype: 1 , Takahachi-yama, 26-V-1996, 0. YAMAJl leg. All preserved jn the col_
lection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.
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Figs 2-3. Male genitalia of Trechiama(s. str)yamaJt1 S.UENo, sp nov., from the Nakatsuko-gawa Val-
ley in Kamisaibara-son; Ie量lateral view(2), and apical part ofaedeagus, dorso-apica1 view(3).

Local前os of the type specimens.   Nakatsuko-gawa Valley, Sabu-dani, 900 m in
altitude, in Kamisaibara-son of Okayama Prefecture (type locality!), and Takahachi-
yama, 710m in altitude on the southeastern slope, in Saji-mura of Tottori Prefecture,
both in western Honshu, West Japan.

Notes. It is most unfortunate that the single known male of this isolated species
is not in a good condition of preservation. The anterior half of the venter of its hind
body is badly crushed, and the three legs, both the middle and the left hind, are lost.
This is why the topotypica1 female in a perfect condition was selected as the holotype
of the new species. It is a miracle that the characteristic male genitalia remain intact in
that mutilated specimen;otherwise we might still wait for a second male.

Anyway, the male genitalia thus saved clearly show that T yamaJli is different
from any of the previously recognized lineages of the group of Toni. It is most similar
to the members of thefuJitai complex in external morphology and endopha11ic Cento「一
mation, but is definitely different from them in the presence of the postangular Pair of
marginal setae on the pronotum and the peculiar conformation of the aedeaga1 apical
lobe, which is longitudinally divided into two lobes narrowly overlapping along the
medjan line. No other Trechlama species hitherto known exhibit such a peculiar modi-
fjcatjon of aedeaga1 apical lobe. However, the peculiarly formed male genitalia of T
yamafli are as a whole similar to those of T crassi1obatus ofthefuJ'ital complex if the
apjca11obe were not divide which seems to suggest that the new species may be an
offshoot of that species-complex whose members exhibit various modifications of
aedeaga1 apical lobe(cf. UENo,1985 b). For the time being, I prefer to recognize a Pa「一
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ticular lineage for T yamaJli at the side of the fuJ'ital complex, leaving the final conclu-
sion for future investigat ions.

Until now, T yamaJ11 has been known from two localities on the watershed ridge
of the eastern part of the Chugoku Hills on the borders of Okayama and Tottori Prefec-
tures, which is often called the Hakubi Hills. The type locality lies at the southwestern
foot of Mikuni-yama(1,252 m in height), while the second locality is on the southeast-
ern slope of Takahachi-yama (1,203m in height), about 5.6km east by north of the
type locality. The two heads are connected by the watershed ridge more than t,000m
high. At the type locality, the two known specimens were dug out from the same scree
about 10m wide that had been formed on the le量side of the Sabu-dani branch just
above the stream water. Four specimens of a trechine species belonging to the on1 com-
plex were also found in coexistence with the present species. Very unfortunately, this
scree was largely scraped away by flood water sometime in1998, so that it may not be
easy to take additional specimens from the same site at the present moment.

On Takahachi-yama, a single female specimen of T yamaJi1 was found out by
YAMAJI from beneath a large stone lying at the shaded side of a forestry road.
NIsHIKAwA and I visited the place on14 July 1997 and made a careful survey along the
forestry road. However, we failed in locating favourable habitats of upper hypogean
trechines and were unable to take any additional specimens of the present species.

Trechiama(s. str ) humicola S
(Figs 4-7)

UEN0, Sp n ov.

Length: 5.15-5.90 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Belonging to the on1 complex of the on1 group and related to T on1 S. UENo

(1955, p 30, figs. 1-2, 1985b, pp. 168, 181, figs. 12-14), but distinguished at first
sight from that species by the lighter coloration, relatively short prothorax with rather
wide base and less protrudent hind angles, and less convex elytra with more distinct
shoulders. Also different fromT on1 in the configuration of the aedeaga1 apical lobe,
endopha11ic armature and styles.

Colour light reddish brown, shiny, with lighter elytra which are faintly iridescent;
palpi, apical halves of antennae, venter of hind body including epipleura, and legs light
yellowish brown.

Head as inTon1 but usually smaller than in the latter, with genae slightly more
Convex and neck constriction more distinctly marked at the sides; antennae reachjng
apical four-ninths of elytra. Pronotum cordate, a little shorter on an average than jnT
om and usually less contracted at the base, widest at about three-fifths from base;
PW/HW1 .41-1.50(MI .47), PW/PL1.05-1.13 (M 1.09), PW/PAt48-1.56 (M I .52),
PW/PB 1 36-1.49 (M I 43); sides narrowly bordered throughout, rather strongly
rounded in front, deeply sinuate at about basal seventh, and more or less widely djver_
gent again towards hind angles, which are sharp and produced more laterad than pesto_
riad though less so than inTon1; apex usually narrower than base, rarely about as wide
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Figs.  5-7. Tli'echiama (s. str ) llumtcota S.UENo, sp nov., from Yamanori-sen in Chuka-son; left lateral
view(5), apical part of aedeagus, dorso-apica1 view (6), and separated copulatory piece, left lateral
view(7).

as the latter, PB/PA 1 .01-1 .12 (M 1 .07), with front angles obtuse and hardly advanced;
baseless oblique posteriad inside hind angles than inTon1; sculptures on dorsum as jn
T on1. Elytra oval or subovate, a little smaller on an average than inT on1, wjdest
slightly before the middle; EW/PW157-1.67 (M I62), EL/PL2.72-2.98 (M2.83),
EL/EW157-1.66 (M I61); shoulders distinct though rounded, with prehumera1 bor_
ders very slightly arcuate and less oblique than in T on1; sides moderately reflexed
throughout, feebly arcuate, rather narrowly rounded at apices and forming a small re_
entrant angle at suture, each with a slight preapica1 emargination; dorsum less convex
and more narrowly depressed on the disc than inTon1, with steeply declivouslatera1
and apical parts; striation and chaetotaxy as inTon1, setiferous dorsal pores on strja5
located af t /7-1/5 and 1/2-4/7 from base, respectively.

Legs stouter than inTon1; tarsal segment 1 longer than segments2 and3 com_
bined but shorter than segments2-4 combined in both meso- and metatarsi; in , two
Proximal segments of each protarsus widely dilated and stoutly produced inwards at
apices.

Male genital organ heavily sclerotized, similar in basic structure to that of T oni
(of. UENo,1955, P31, fig 2,1985b, pp.182-183, figs.12- l4) but different in many
details, above all in the long, ventrally arcuate apical lobe ofaedeagus, simply triangu_
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far copulatory piece and much slenderer styles. Aedeagus about two-sevenths as long
as elytra, somewhat compressecし hardly arcuate at middle though the dorsal margin is
semicircularly rounded in profile, and widely membraneous on dorsum, with large
basal part and long flattened apical lobe arcuate ventrad; basal part rather strongly
curved vent ra with large basal orifice whose sides are widely emarginate; sagittal
aileron large but narrow and hyaline; viewed dorsally, apical lobe slightly inclined to
the left, gradually narrowed towards the apex, which is somewhat obliquely truncated;
viewed laterally, apical lobe very thin, gently arcuate ventrad, and gradually tapered to-
wards the tip which is dorsally tuberculate; ventral margin only very slightly emar-
ginate at middle in profile. Inner sac armed with teeth-patches and a copulatory piece
as inTon1 but their configuration is considerably different; Ie量proximal teeth-patch
smaller than in T on1, with longer dorsal arm consisting of larger teeth; left apical
teeth-patch composed of much larger teeth at the ventral position; left apical patch of
rather poorly sclerotized spinules more elongate and conspicuous; right dorsal teeth-
patch compact, with two dorsal rows of small sclerotized scales; copulatory piece sim-
ply triangular with the apex curved inwards, heavily sclerotized only at the apical part
and gradually becoming membraneous at the base. Styles obviously slenderer than in
the other members of the same species-complex, with more straight apical parts;1eft
style much longer than the right and provided with protrudent ventral apophysis, each
bearing four apical setae, which are much longer on right style than on the left.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: , 30-V - l999, M. MoRI leg. Paratypes: 1
,15-VI-1991, 0. YAMAJI leg ;1 , 21-VI-1992, 0. YAMAJI leg; 1 , 30-V -1999,

M. MoRt leg ;2 (S(;,7-VIII-1999, M. MoRt leg. All deposited in the collection of the
Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo.

Type1oca11 . Yamanori-sen, 900m in altitude on the western slope, in Chuka-
son of Okayama Prefecture, western Honshu, West Japan.

Notes. It seems probable that the present species is closer toTon1 S. UENo than
toT angustus S. UENo(1985 c, p 2, figs.1-4), though its type locality is geographi-
cally nearer to that of the latter than to that of the former. Its body form is less slende「
than jnT angustus though the prothorax is relatively short as in the latter, and the gen-
eral appearance of the aedeagus is more closely similar to that of Toni than to that of
T angustus, wjth the exception of the configuration of the apical lobe. Anyway, it iS
markedly djfferent from either of the two in the slender styles and particularly f「omT
angustus, in the configuration of the copulatory piece.

Yamanorj_sen(1 ,048 m in height), the type locality of the present species, lies on
a southward branch ridge of the watershed mountains, which marks the bo「de「S of
Okutsu_oho and chuka-son. It is about 15.5km distant to the northwest beyond the
Yoshjj_gawa valley from Yamato in Kagamino-cho, the type locality of T an9uSttlS,
and js about 20km djstant to the northeast beyond the Asahi-gawa Valley f「om Oni-
no_ana cave, the type locality of Toni. At the western side of the mountain, the head-
water of the Yamanori-gawa,one of the upper courses of the Asahi-gawa Rive「, fo「mS
a rather wide, gently slanting depression in a beech forest, into which SeVe「al na「「oW
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gullies fall down. Because of such gentleness of slopes, no colluvia favourable for har-
bouring anophthalmic trechines are deposited anywhere in that area, and the fiat banks
of narrow streams are largely covered with undergrowths. Trechiamahumicola usually
dwells under piles of dead leaves, a habitat that is quite unusual for eyeless depig-
mented trechines. It is possible that the beetle survives on the surface owing to the
highly humid environment in and around the depression in spite of its seeming unsuit-
ableness.

要 約

上野俊一 : 伯備山地で見つかったナガチビゴミムシ属の2 盲目種. - 伯備山地のおもに岡

山県側で発見されたナガチビゴミムシ属の2新種を記載し, ヤマヂメクラチビゴミムシ
Trechiama yamaJliおよびヤマノリメクラチビゴミムシThumicolaと命名した. 前者は, 鳥取県
との県境上に位置する三国山および高鉢山にすみ, 比較的, 幅の広い前胸背板に後角毛をそな
えていることと, 雄交尾器中央片の先端葉が縦に2分している点で, 近隣地域に分布する同属
種のうちでも特異な存在である. しかし, おそらくオニメクラチビゴミムシ種群のフジタメク
ラチビゴミムシ系から派生して, 独自の一群を形成したものだろうと考えられる. ヤマノリメ
クラチビゴミムシのほうは, 特徴的な雄交尾器の構造からみて, 疑いもなくオニメクラチビゴ
ミムシ系の種であるが, 体形や雄交尾器中央片先端葉の形状, 交尾片の単純さ, 細長い側片な
どの点で, 既知種とは明らかに異なる. 奥津町と中和村との境に位置する山乗山で発見された
が, 地下浅層ではなく腐葉下に生息することでも, 盲日種としては特異である.
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Abstrac t A new anophthalmic species of the trechine genus Trechia,na is de-
scribed from the upper hypogean zone of the Seiban Hills near the southwestern corner of
Hyogo Prefecture, West Japan. It belongs to the fuj ita1 complex of the group of T1'echiama
on1 and seems closest to T c,ass11obatus S. UENo, but is readily recognized on the longitu-
dinally carinate venter of the aedeagus. For this reason, a new name, Trechia,na ca''inatus
is given to lt.

In the present paper, we are going to describe a new anophthalmic trechine beetle
of the genus Trechiama recently discovered by one of us(MoRI) at two localities on the
Seiban Hills near the southwestern corner of Hyogo Prefecture, West Japan. Both the
localities were visited by UENo nearly twenty years ago, on19 April 1981, with four
friends, NlsHIKAwA, NoTo, K. MoRt and WAKANo, for searching for additional speci-
mens of a Slyg1otrechus, which had theretofore been known from only a female col-
lected by H. IsHIDA on20 May 1973 on Mt. Mine-san,one of the two localities of the
Trechlama to be dealt with in this article.

Since there were several abandoned mine adits of manganese mines in the area
c o n ce m e their investigations were targeted both to those mine adits and to gullies in
which plausible habitats of endogean or upper hypogean trechine beetles could be
found. Unfortunately, neither additional specimens of the Stygiotrechus nor any other
anophthalmic trechines were obtained by them, probably because they were unable to
locate favourable collecting sites. It was therefore most unexpected that an anoph-
thalmic species of Trechiama did occur in the upper hypogean zone of a gully only
1-2 km distant from the mine adits previously investigated.
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A量er a close examination, it has become apparent that the specimens newly dis-
covered belongs to thefufitai complex of the group of Trechiama on1 and seems to be a
relative of T crassi1obatus S. UENo(1977, p.157, figs.1-3,1985 a, p 73, pi t4, fig 8,
1985 b, pp.168,175), which occurs in the upper hypogean zone and mine adits on the
southeastern hills of the Bantan Highlands more than20km distant to the northeast be-
yond the Ibo-gawa Valley from the eastern known locality of the present trechine.
Though the Seiban Hills are nearer, both geographically and topographically, to Fu-
nakoshi-yama, the type locality of T fuJ'Ital S. UENo (1969, p 779, fig. 1,1985 b, pp.
167, l70), there is a wider gap in genitalic configuration between the Seiban insect and
the Funakoshi-yama one. Anyway, the former differs from all the other known species
of the ftりital complex in the possession of a well developed ventral carina on the me-
dian part of the aedeagus. It will be named Trechiama carinatus, a description of
which will be given in the following lines. The abbreviations used herein are the same
as those explained in previous papers of UENo's.

We wish to express our thanks to Dr. Yoshiaki N1sHIKAwA, Messrs. Akira NoTo,
Kazuo MoRI and Shigeru WAKANo for their collaboration in searching for eyeless tre-
chine beetles on the Seiban H i lls.

Trechiama(s. str ) carmatus S. UENo et M. MoRt, sp n o v.

(Figs.1-3)

Length: 4.75-5 .65 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Related to T crassz1obatus S. UENo, but smaller on an average and usually lighter

in colour, usually with relatively broad and less convex elytra more clearly striate at the
sides. Strikingly different from the latter and all the other species belonging to thefufi-
ta1 complex in the carinate venter of the median partofaedeagus, the apical end of the
carina being protrudent and subangulate.

Colour more or less lighter than in T crassltobatus, with paler legs. Head as in T
crassi1obatus, but the genae are a little less convex at the posterior parts; antennae usu-
ally reaching basal three-fifths of elytra. Pronotum also similar to that of T crassi1oba-
tus, but a little more transverse on an average, less convex on dorsum, and a little less
contracted at the apex, widest at about five-sevenths from base, with the sides more
regularly arcuate to front angles before the middle; PW/HW 140-1.47 (M I 43),
PW/PL1.l0-1.18 (M 1.13), PW/PA t 40-1.44 (M I42), PW/PB139-1.48 (M I 44),
PB/PA097-1.04 (M 0.99). Elytra a little broader and shorter on an average and less
convex on dorsum than in T crass11obatus, widest at about middle and equally nar_
rowed in front and behind, with the apices a little more widely rounded and bearing a
small obtuse re-entrant angle at suture; EW/PW1 .67-1 .84 (M I .77), EL/PL2.84-3.07
(M 2.93), EL/EW l 45-1.49 (M I47); striae entire, more distinctly impressed at the
side than in T crassi1obatus, scutellar and apical strioles as in the latter species; no
setiferous dorsal pore on stria3; two setiferous dorsal pores present on stria5 at
1/7-1/6 and about 5/9 from base, respectively; preapica1 pore as in T crassi1obatus.
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Fjg 1 . Tlj・echjama(s. str ) carinatus S.UENo et M. MoRt, sp nov., 3, from Kamiakisato in Kozuki-Cho

33

ventral surface and legs as inT crass11obatus, though the legs are somewhat less Stout.
Male genjta1organ somewhat smaller and less heavily sclerotized than inT cras-

si1obatus, basically similar, inclusive of the endopha11ic structure, to that of the latter
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Figs. 2-3. Male genitalia of Tli'ec/1ia'na (s. str ) carinatus S. UENo et M. MoRt, sp nov., from Kami-
akisato in Kozuki-cho; left lateral view(2), and apical part ofaedeagus, dorso-apical view(3).

species, but the aedeaga1 apical lobe is more flattened and more widely rounded at the
sides of apical truncature, and the aedeaga1 venter bears a median carina behind the
middle, which is protrudent and subangulate at the apical end. Aedeagus two-sevenths
as long as elytra, with elongate basal part, short wide median part and long, wide and
attened apical lobe, the second one of which is high and laterally bulged, exposing

the membraneous inner sac on whole dorsum; basal part strongly bent ventra w ith
small basal orifice deeply emarginate at the sides and large hyaline sagittal aileron;
median part longitudinally carinate on the ventral side, the carina becoming higher
apicad and subangulate at the end in lateral view; viewed dorsally, apical lobe very
broad and nearly parallel-sided though very slightly narrowed towards apex, very
slightly inclined to the left, and widely subtruncate at the extremity, whose central por-
tion is indistinctly tuberculate, with lateral angles of the apical truncature rounded,
more widely at the right side than at the left; viewed laterally, apical lobe thin and
straight, indistinctly tuberculate at the extremity; median part dilated towards apjcal
orifice in profile. Inner armature as inT crassi1obatus, but the dorso-apica1 teeth_patch
is more compact and thole量apical patch ofspinules is much smaller. Styles slenderer
than inT cl'assi1obatus, left style being larger and longer than the right, each bearjng
three or four apical setae, which are relatively short though of different length.

Type series. Holotype: , 16-V-1999, M. MoRt leg. Allotype: , 4-VII_199g,
M. MoRI leg. Paratypes: Ie, 1 !, 16-V-1999, M. MoRt leg; Ie, 19_IX_1ggg, M.
MORI leg. All deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Sci_
ence Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locali ty. Kamiakisato, 150m in altitude, in Kozuki-cho of Hyogo prefec_
ture, western Honshu, West Japan.
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Addltionat specimens examined. l ?, Mt. Mine-san,300 m alt., Aioi-shi, Hyogo
Pref, 3-VII-1999, M. MoRt leg; 13, same locality, 23-X-1999, M. MoRt leg.
(NSMT).

Notes. Judging from the basic similarity of male genitalia, the present new
species is doubtless closest to T crass11obatus, though there is a decisive discrepancy
between the two trechines as was pointed out in the description given above. A remark-
able ventral carina of the aedeagus has been known inT cuspid,atus S. UENo (1985 b,
pp. 168, 173, figs 5-6), which was found in an abandoned mine adit in Yabu-cho,
more than50km distant to the north-northeast from Mt. Mine-san, the eastern known
locality of the present species, but the mode of the carina and the configuration of the
aedeaga1 apical lobe are markedly different in that species.

The two specimens of a Trechiama from Mt. Mine-san recorded above seem con-
specific with the type series from Kamiakisato, though slight differences are observed
between them. In the former, 5.20-5.80mm in the length of body, the elytra are some-
what longer and the ventral carina of the aedeagus is lower and less prominent. Be-
sides, the aedeaga1 apical lobe is slightly arcuate ventrad in one of the two specimens
examined. However, they are identical with the type specimens in all the other re-
spects, and cannot be discriminated from the latter even as a subspecies. The standard
ratios of body parts in the Mine-san specimens are as follows: PW/HW 143-1.48,
PW/PL 1.09-1 .11, PW/PA t .44-1.48, PW/PB 145-1.48, PB/PA 0.99-1.01, EW/PW
1 .63-1 .74, EL/PL2.77-2.93, EL/EW1 .51- 1.57.

The type population of T carinatus is found in a gully at the right side of the Aki-
sato-gawa, a tributary of the Chikusa-gawa River. 0nly a small number of specimens
have been dug out from colluvia deposited at the right side of the gully. As was delin-
eated in the introduction of this paper, no other habitats of the beetle have been located
in the nearby places, even in abandoned mine adits. The Mine-san specimens were dug
out from a colluvium in a gully on the southeastern slope of the mountain, l4.7 km dis-
tant to the east-southeast in a bee-line from the type locality at Kamiakisato. The tre-
chine beetle seems rarer here, since only two males have so far been collected on two
dif ferent occasions.

要 約

上野俊一・ 森 正人 : 兵庫県南西部で見つかった地下浅層性メクラチビゴミムシの1 新
種. _ 兵庫県南西部からは, これまでメクラチビゴミムシ類の正式に記録されたことがな
かった.  しかし1999年になって, 西播山地の2 カ所, 上月町上秋里と相生市の三濃山で盲目の
ナガチビゴミムシの一種が発見され, 精査の結果トノミネメクラチビゴミムシT,i-echiama c''as-
si10batus S. UEN0に近縁の新種であることがわかったので,  コウヅキメクラチビゴミムシ

Trechiama(s. str) carinatus S. UEN0 et M. MoRt という新名を与えて, この論文に記載した. 雄交
尾器中央片の腹面にぃちじるしぃ隆起をもっことが, この新種のもっとも顕著な特徴である.
なお, 上記の2 個体群のあいだには多少の差異が認められるが, 亜種を区分するほどのもので
はなく, 検視標本も多くはないので, ここでは同一種内のわずかな地理的変異とみなした.
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A New Record of E1odes znornata(Coleoptera, Scirtidae)
from Korea

Hiroyuki YosHIToMl

Entomological Laboratory, College of Agriculture, Ehime University,5-7 Tarumi3-chome,
Matsuyama,790-8566 Japan

E1odes mornata LEWIS is a common species which has hitherto been considered endemic
to Japan, having been recorded from Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku and Kyushu (YosHIToMl,
1997). Recently I examined one female specimen of this species collected from Korea. I am
going to record it for the first time from Korea as below.

Specimen e;xamined. l (preserved in Ehime University),  Mt.  Sudosan,  700m,
Kyongsangpuk-do,1-VI-1970, K. YAMAGlsH11eg.

Reference

YosHIToMI, H., l 997. A revision of the Japanese species of the genera E1odes and Sacodes (Coleoptera,
Scir tidae).   Elytra, 「okyo,25: 349-417.
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A New Record of afassoduvafz gs  maszdaz  maszdaz  S.  UEN
(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from Kanmuri-jima Island,

Kyoto Prefecture, Central Japan

Hisashi AsHIDA1 ), Kenji KITAYAMA2) and Kunio ARAYA3)

l)8-3-406, Uzumasa Kitaro-cho, Ukyo-ku, Kyoto, 61 6-8182 Japan
2) 4-13-8-210, Saigodori, Moriguchi-shi,Osaka,570-0034 Japan

3) Graduate School of Human and Environmental Studies, Kyoto University,
Yoshida, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, 606-8501 Japan

Thalassoduvalius masldai S. UENo (1956, p. 65, figs. 1-2) is an oculate trechine beetle
though wingless and depigmented. This species is considered to be halophilous, because it pri-
marily inhabits the intertidal areas on the rocky seashore.

In the revision of the genusThalassodu、1alius by UENo(1978), known populations by then
were classified into three subspecies of a single species, T masldai. They were T masidai
masjda1 from Hamada, Shimane Prefecture, western Japan, T masidai kurosa1 from Uwaj ima,
Ehime Prefecture of Shikoku, western Japan, and T masida1 pacjficus from the Izu Peninsula
and 0h-shjma Island of the Izu Islands, both Central Japan. Later, the nominotypica1 subspecies
of T maslda1 was also discovered from two islands off Kyushu, western Japan: 0ki-no-shima Is-
land off Fukuoka and Oshima Island of the Danjo Islands(UENo, 1994).

In the autumn of 1999, two of the authors (KITAYAMA and ARAYA), who were making a fau-
nal survey of endangered animals on Kanmuri-jima Island supported by Kyoto Prefecture,ob-
tained several specimens of Thalassoduvalius at the eastern coast of the island. After a careful

examination, these specimens were identified with T masidai masida1. This is a new record of
the species from Kyoto Prefecture, Central Japan.

On the other hand, so far as we are aware, there has been no additional record of T masida1
pacjftcus sjnce original description. Recently,one of the authors(KITAYAMA) collected many
topotypica1 specimens from the cape of Manazuru, and we also record herewith the recent addi-
tional examples of T m. pacificus.

Thalassodu、,alius masidai masidai S. UENo, 1956

specjmens examjned. 2 , 2 , Kanmuri-jima Island on Wakasa Bay, Kyoto P「efeC-
ture, Central Japan,11-IX-1999, K. KITAYAMA& K. ARAYAle9.

Nlotes. The present new locality is about300km east by north of Hamada, the type local-
ity of the nominotypica1 subspecies, and the easternmost record of this species on the Coastal 「e-
glen of the Japan sea. The four specimens were obtained from beneath a large stone embedded
In the clayey talus of coastal cliff. The shape of the male genital organ is perfectly identical With
that of 「 masfdai masz'dal of the type1ocali ・
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Fig. 1. Tha/assodti、;,al ius ,nas ida i ,nasldai
S. UENo, 9, from Kanmuri-jima Island.

Tllalassodu、'alius masidaipacificus S. UENo, 1978
Additiona l l ecord. 11 6, 10 , the cape of Manazuru, Manazuru-cho, Kanagawa Pre-

fecture, Central Japan,13~14-XII-1997, K. KITAYAMAleg.
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Pterostzchus(Phonlas) diizgens(STURM) (Coleoptera, Carabidae)
Found in Japan

Seij i MORITA

Higashi-gotanda5-19-7, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo, 141-0022 Japan

Abstrac t A small pterostichine carabid beetle, Pterostichus (Phonlas) diiigens
(STURM) is recorded for the first time from Japan. It is mainly characterized by the peculiar
shape of the aedeagus.

So far as I am aware, more than t ,300 species of carabid beetles have been known
from the Japanese territory. 0f these, about 35 species are widely distributed in the
Eurasian Continent, their distributional ranges reaching Japan, for example: Nlot1o-
philus aquatlcus (LINNE), Miscodera arctica (PAYKULL), Bembidion art iculatum
(PANZER), Pfa mls assfmz'll's (PAYKULL), m aMa feOeJa (GYLLENHAL), mSOdaC u S

signatus(PANZER), and SO On.
The purpose of the present paper is to add a species showing the same pattern of

distribution to the Japanese fauna. It is a small pterostichine carabi(i, Pterostlchus
(1phonlas) di11gens(STURM), determined by G. Sh. LAFER, the Russian carabid special-
ist.

The abbreviations used herein are as follows: HW - greatest width of head;
p w _greatest width of pronotum; PL - length of pronotum, measured along the mid-
1jne; PA_wjdth of pronota1 apex; PB -width of pronotal base; EW -greatest width of
elytra; EL_greatest length of elytra; FL - length of metafemur; ML- fen9th of mota-
trochanter; TL - length of hind tarsus; M - ar ithmetic mean.

Before gojng further, I wish to express my deep gratitude to Dr. Shun-IChi UENo
of the Natjona1 scjence Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo, for critically reading the o「igina1
manuscrjpt of this paper. Thanks are also due to Dr. German Sh. LAFER of Vladivostok
for determjnjng this species. But for his help, I could never add this species to the Ca「a-
bid fauna of Japan.

l was able to obtain a xerox copy of the original description of this pteroStiChine
carabjd through the courtesy of Dr. Gred MULLER-MOTZFELD and D「. MathiaS
JAscHHoF to whom I am also deeply indebted. My thanks are also due to D「. MaSahi「o
OHARA, Messrs. Azuma ABE, Hideaki MATSUMOTO, Masahiko SAT0, and SatOShi
YAMAUcHI for their help.
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Pterostic/tus10Phomas) diligens(STURM)
Platysma diligens STURM, l824, Dt1. Fn. Ins.,5 (5): 81
Other references are omi tted.

Length: 5.2-6.0mm (from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Colour black; appendages brown to dark brown. Body small and convex.
Head moderately convex; PW/HW 142-1.53 (M I 47) in 5 , 1.42-1.50 (M

1.47) in 8 ; frontal furrows linear, rather deep, slightly divergent posteriad, and
reaching the anterior supraorbital pores; genae very short and slightly convex; eyes
rather fiat; lateral grooves linear and straight; posterior supraorbital pores situated at
the post-eye level; mentum tooth wide and bifid; labrum c o n v ex above, and with
straight apex; mandibles strongly hooked at apices; relative lengths of antennal seg-
ments as follows: - I : II : I II : IV : V : VI : XI =1 : 0.56 : 0.92 : 0.90 : 0.90 : 0.87 : 1 .07 in
6 and 7 ; antennal segment II with one seta on ventral side; dorsal surface micro-
scopically punctate; microsculpture composed of isodiametric meshes.

Pronotum convex and widest at about apical 1/3 (measured along the median
line); PW/PL1.17-1.26 (M I22) in5 , 1.19-1.27 (M I 23) in 8 ; PW/PA t 44-
1.47 (M I45) in 5 , 1.37-1.49 (M I42) in 8 , PW/PB 128-1.33 (M I 30) in
5 ,1.27-1.34 (M I 31) in8 ; apex moderately emarginate; PA/PB 0.89-0.92 (M

Fig. 1 . Pte''ost ichus (P;tenias) diligens (STURM)
from Rishi ri Is.
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0.90) in5 , 089-0.96 (M 0.92) in8 ; sides arcuate in front, and then very shal-
lowly sinuate just before hind angles; base weakly arcuate and vaguely bordered at the
sides; apical angles a little produced and widely rounded; hind ones obtusely angulate;
anterior pair of setae inserted at apical 1/4or a little before the widest part, posterior
ones inserted at the hind angles; anterior transverse impression obsolete near the me-
dian line and obliterated at the sides; median line finely impressed, reaching neither
apex nor base; basal foveae rather deep, linear, and with coarse punctures; the area be-
tween bottom of basal fovea and hind angle slightly depressed, and with coarse punc-
tures; microsculpture composed of wide to transverse meshes.

Elytra elongate, convex at the apical halves in lateral view and widest at a little
behind the middle; basal border arcuate and continuing to stria 1 on each side; EB/EW
0.67-0.69 (M 0.68) in 5 , 0.67-0.70 (M 0.69) in 8 ; shoulders widely rounded
and not denticulate; EW/PW121-1.28 (M I 25) in5 , 1.22-1.27 (M I 25) in 8 ;
EL/Ew 157-1.64 (M I 60) in5 , 1.49-1.59 (M I 55) in 8 ; sides gradually di-
lated or very weakly arcuate towards the widest part, and moderately arcuate and then
rather narrowly so towards apices, and with very shallow preapica1 emargination; inner
plica distinct; apices separately and widely rounde forming a small re-entrant angle
at suture; basal pore lacking; intervals slightly convex; striae smooth to very weakly
crenulate, but becoming indistinct at apices; scutellar stricto long, situated on interval
II and usually free at the posterior end, rarely joining stria 1 on each side; dorsal pores
sjtuated on interval III, and usually3 in number, rarely4; the first pore on stria3, the
second one usually adjoining stria2or close to stria2, rarely on interval III, the third
one adjoining stria2or close to stria2; in1 from Mt. 0o-dake, right elytron with4
dorsal pores, basal two pores adjoining stria3 and the remaining two pores a(ijoining
strja2; marginal series composed of 13 pores; microsculpture clearly impressed, con-
sisting of wide or transverse meshes.

Basal partofmesepisternum and mesosternum coarsely and sparsely punctate; in
, anal sternjte normal and with a pair of setae; in , anal sternite slightly depressed

and wrjnkled between outer setae along apical margin, and with two pairs of Setae.
Legs slender; claw segment with some short setae on ventro-1atera1 side; prOta「Si

smooth on dorsal side;2or3 basal segments of metatarsi bisulcate on dorsal side, but
the jnner sulci are sometimes rudimentary or disappearing; TL/HW 0.93-1.04 (M
1.00) 1n6 , 082_1.00 (M 0.89) in6 ; metatrochanter short, and with a seta and
rounded apex; ML/FL 0.49-0.52 (M 0.50) in5 ,0.49-0.54 (M 0.51) in6 ; meta-
femur with two setae; metacoxa with two setae.

Aedeagus elongate, weakly bent at basal t/3; basal part with a triangula「 P「ojeC-
tjon on ventral sjde; apical lobe short and simply rounded in dorsal view. Ri9ht Pa「a-
mere small and elongate, and with narrowly rounded apex; left one wide.

specimens ex:amlned. [Hokkaido] 1 , 3 , Shore, near Kushiro-shi, 30-V-
lg75, s. MORITA leg ; 4 , 2 , Kushiro-shi, 24-VI-1981, S. MORITA le9・; Ie,
wakkanaj_shj, 28_vI-1982, S. MORITA leg ; 2 , Mt. Rebun-dake, Rehun IS・,
2_v il_1g82, s. MORITA leg; 2 , Memanbetsu, near Abashiri-shi, 19- IX-1982, H・
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Figs. 2-7.   Pterostichus (Phonias) diligens (STURM) from Rishiri Is. - 2, Aedeagus, left lateral view;
3, aedeagus,left ventro-latera1 view;4, aedeagus, dorsal view;5, apical part ofaedeagus, apico-dorsa1
view;6, left paramere,left lateral view;7, rightparamere,left lateral view. (Scale:0.5 mm)

MATSUMOTO leg; 1 9, Touroko, near Kushiro-shi, 17-VII-1991, S. MORITA leg; l e,
Onnenai, near Kushiro, 9-VI-1992, M. 0HARA leg ; 2 , 5 , Menushoro-numa,
Rishiri Is., 10-VII-i993, S. MORITA leg. [Aomori Prefecture] Ie, Mt. 0o_dake,
Hakkoda Mts.,16-VII-1988, A. ABEleg;2 , Mt. 0o-dake, Hakk6da Mts.,6_vIII_
1988, S. MORITA leg.

Distr ibution. Europe, including Iceland, North Spain, Central Italy and Bosnia;
Russia, including Sakhalin and Kuri1 Islands; Japan(Hokkaido, Rishiri Is., Rehun Is.,
Aomori Prefecture).

Nlotes. The diagnosis, the mode of life and the distribution of this species can be
obtained from recent publications.

Jud9in9 from the peculiar shape of the aedeagus, it is easy to discriminate thjs
pterostichine carabid from all the other species known from Japan.

要 約

森田誠司: 日本初記録のキタヒメナガゴミムシ (新称). - 北海道各地, 利尻・ 礼文両島
および青森県八甲田山から採集された小型のナガゴミムシが, キタヒメナガゴミムシpteros_
fichus(Phonias) diligens (STURM)に同定されたので,  日本初記録として報告した. 本種は雄の交
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尾器の陰茎基部下面に三角形の突起を有することで, 容易にほかの小型のナガゴミムシ類と識

別される.
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Additional Records of Coeliodes amamzanus YosHITAKE
(Coleoptera, Curculionidae, Ceutorhynchinae)

H i raku Y osHITAKE

Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo University of Agriculture, Sakuragaoka 1-1 -1 ,
Setagaya-ku, Tokyo,156-8502 Japan

The ceutorhynchine weevil Coeliodes amamianus YosHITAKE, 1999 has been known to
occur on the Islands of Amami-0shima and Tokunoshima, southwestern Japan. Recently, I had
an opportunity to examine additional specimens of the species, which were collected in othe「10-
calities of Japan. Their collecting data will be shown below.

I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Hiroaki KoJIMA, Dr. Masahiro SAKAI, and
Messrs. Kenichi EMoTo, Yuichi OKUsHIMA, Keiichi MATSUMOTO and H. SAT0 for thei「 kind
offer of invaluable specimens.

Coeliodes (Coeliodes) amamianus YOSHITAKE
Coeljodes(Coeliodes) amamianus YosHITAKE,1999, Elytra, Tokyo,27:87-94.
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Specimens ex:amined. [Shikoku]: 1 3, 19, Fuwa, Nakamura City, Kochi Pref., l3-m-
i992, S. HIsAMATsU leg; 1 , Hiwasa, Awa, 8-VI-1959, S. HISAMATSU leg. [Izu Islands]:
<Mikura-j ima Is>1 e, Sate,13~14-V- l999, Daisuke NoTsu leg;1 3,1 9, same locality,15~
16- V - l999, Keiichi MATSUMOTO leg. [Satsunan Islands]: <Yaku-shima Is> 1 , Nakama,
25-I II- l991, H. KoJIMA leg. [Ryukyu Islands]: <Okinawa Is> 1 , l , Mt. Yonaha-dake,
1- IV-1990, Y. 0KUSHIMA leg; l 9, same locality,9-IV-1990, H. KOJIMA leg;1 , 1 9, same lo-
cality, 6-IV-1973, S. IMAsAKA leg; ld, same locality, 16~21-IV-1997, H. YosHITAKE leg;
1 9, same locality, l6-IV-1991, H. KoJIMA leg; 1 9, Yona, 10-IV-1975, S. IMAsAKA leg; 1 ,

near Benoki Dam, 2-III-1995, H. SAT01eg; <Kume-jima Is>2 , 9 , Mt. Daruma-yama,
15~ 16- IV -1995, N. TAKAHAsHl leg; 15 , l l , near Mt. Daruma-yama, 7-IV- l996, Y.
OKUsHIMA leg; 1 , 1 , near Mt. Ara-dake,6-IV-1996, Y.0KUsHIMAleg.

Distribution. Japan (Shikoku, Izu Islands-Mikura-jima Is., Satsunan Islands - Yaku-
shima Is., Ryukyu Islands- Amami-0shima Is., Tokunoshima Is.,Okinawa Is., Kume-j ima Is).

Comments. The specimens fi・om the Islands of Okinawa and Kume-j ima possess longer
and more erect scales on its derm than those from other localities, though no difference can be
found in the male genitalic structure. 0ne female from Yaku-shima Is has a similar character
state in vestiture. Since there is a high possibility of occurrence of this species in other areas of
Japan, it is to be hoped that an intraspecific revision of the species will be made by further in-
vestigations after accumulation ofmaterials fi・om many localities.

Reference

YOSHITAKE, H., 1999. A new Coeliodes(Coleoptera, Curculionidae, Ceutorhynchinae) from the Ryukyu
Islands, Southwest Japan. Elyt1-a, 「okyo,26:87-94.
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Two New Micropepline Beetles(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae)
from Sichuan Province, Southwest China

Yasuaki WATANABE

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Atsugi, Kanagawa,243-0034 Japan

A bstrac t Two new micropepline beetles are described and illustrated under the
names M uenoi and M nomurat. They were obtained by sifting dead leaves or the litter ac-
cumulated in warm temperate forests on the mountains in Sichuan Province, Southwest
China.

The genus Mlcropeplus is a peculiar group among staphylinid beetles for the rea-
son that the nine-segmented antennae with the apicalmost segment enlarged into an
oval club and the deep recesses on the under surface of lateral areas of pronotum for
their reception, and the elytra and abdomen provided with strongly raised carinae on
the surface.

Up to the present, five species of the genus Micropeplus have been known from
the Continental China. Three of them were reported by WATANABE and LUo (1991, pp.
93, 94), and YANG(1995, p 218) from Zhejiang Province in East China, and the re-
maining two by WATANABE(1995, p 245) and WATANABE and XIAo (1996, P.1) from
Yunnan Province in Southwest China.

During the investigation of soil-living beetles of Sichuan Province made in1996,
two species of the genus Mlcropeplus were obtained by sifting dead leaves or the litter
on Mt. Erlang Shan of the JiaJin Shan Mountains and Mt. Jiuding Shan of the Chaping
Shan Mountains in Sichuan Province by Dr. S. NoMURA and Mr. L. ZHAo. They seem
to belong to the group of Micr〔)peplus fulvus for reason of the medially mucronate
head. After a careful examination, it becomes clear that these species are new to Sci-
ence because of different configuration of male genital organ from those of the known
members of the species-group. They will be described in the present paper.

Before gojng further, I would like to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Shun-lobi
UENo, visiting Professor at Tokyo University of Agriculture, for his kind advice on the
present study. My thanks are also due to Dr. Shuhei NoMURA, National Science Mu-
seum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo, and Mr. ZHAo Lijun, an ex-member of the Shanghai Institute
of Entomology, Academia Sinica, for their kindness in giving me the valuable mate「l-
ats used in the study and information on the bionomica1 data.
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Micropeplus ue'lei Y. WATANABE, sp nov

(Figs.1-6)

Body length: 2.2-2.3 mm(from front margin of head to anal end); 1 .4-1 .5 mm
(from front margin of head to elytra1 apices).

Body elliptical and convex. Colour blackish brown to brownish red, subopaque
except for shining abdomen, with antennae, both sides of pronotum and legs brownish
yellow.

M a l e. Head subtriangular, distinctly broader across compound eyes than length
(width/length=1.17); clypeo-fronta1 area strongly narrowed anteriad and mucronate
medially, strongly depressed above, surface of the depression nearly attened and im-
punctate though covered with distinct coriaceous ground sculpture; disc provided with
a pair of week sinuate carinae, surface similar to clypeo-fronta1 area; each side of the
middle just before base provided with a small fovea; lateral sides sinuate and finely el-
evated; compound eyes prominent and coarsely faceted. Antennae relatively short, not
reaching the middle of pronotum, usually receding onto the underside of pronotum for
their reception, all the segments polished except for 1st and9th segments; 1st segment
stout and subopaque, widest at the middle and narrowed towards both anteriad and
posteriad, distinctly longer than broad(length/width=1 .17),2nd abruptly narrowed in

Fig.  1 . Mic'-opep/lls li e , 101 Y WATA-
NABE, sp nov., , from Mt. Erlang
Shan of the Jiajin Shan Mts., in Lud-
ing X ian of Sichuan Prov., Sw
China. Scale: 0.5 mm.
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Fig. 2. Head of Micl-lop p/us ueno1 Y.
WATANABE, sp nov., . Scale: 0.25
m m .
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apical thir about 1 .4 times as long as broa but much shorter (2nd/1 st=0.80) and
distinctly narrower (2nd/1st=0.67) than 1st,3rd to5th equal in width to one another,
3rd about l 5 times as long as broad but considerably shorter (3rd/2nd=0.71) and nar-
rower (3rd/2nd=0.65) than 2n 4th a little longer than broad (length/width=1.38)
though somewhat shorter than 3rd (4th/3rd=0.90), 5th somewhat longer than broad
(length/width=1.15) though slightly shorter than4th (5th/4th=0.83), 6th to8th equal
in width to one another, 6th as long as broad though distinctly shorter(6th/5th=0.80)
and slightly narrower (6th/5th=0.92) than5th,7th and8th almost equal in both length
and width, each a little transverse (width/length=1.20) and a little shorter than 6th
(each of7th and8th/6th=0.83),9th the largest and more or less globular, setose in api-
cal thir distinctly longer than broad(length/width=1.32),5 times as long as and re-
markably broader than (9th/8th=3.17)8th, narrowly rounded at the apex.

Pronotum subtrapezoida1 and strongly convex in the median part, about twice as
broad as long, and distinctly longer (pronotum/head=1 .36) and much broader(prono-
tum/head=1 .70) than head, widest at base, more strongly narrowed anteriad in anterior
half than in posterior half, lateral margins each feebly arcuate in posterior half and
straight in anterior half, anterior margin broadly emarginate at the middle though al-
most straight in the middle, posterior margin bisinuate, evidently and broadly produced
posteriad at the middle, anterior angles moderately produced anteriad and bluntly
rounded at the corners, posterior ones nearly rectangular and clearly angulate at the
corners; lateral areas each broadly explanate and provided with a shallow depression
both before and behind the middle; surface impunctate, though covered with finer
ground sculpture than that on head; median area provided with eight cells enclosed by
costae, four in median area and two at each lateral side, though the latter are some-
times obscure, surface of each cell distinctly depresse and covered with ground
sculpture as in lateral areas. Scutellum lingulate, somewhat broader than long(width/
length=1.29), with apparently coriaceous ground sculpture on the surface. Elytra sub-
quadrate and a l i tt le di lated posteriad, convex medially and distinctly tr ans verse

(wjdth/1ength=1.36), considerably longer (elytra/pronotum=1.47) but slightly nar-
rower(elytra/pronotum=0.97) than pronotum, more or less transversely depressed in
apjca1 sjxth along posterior margin except near the median part, each elytron provided
wjth four longitudinal costae throughout the length, one sutural, two disca1 and one
humeral, of which a pair of sutural ones are less strong than the other costae, surface
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Fig 3. Last four abdominal sternites
in male of Mic,-opeplus tleno i Y.
WATANABE, sp nov. Sca le: 0.25 mm.

of each interspace of costae with irregular rows of sparing and coarse punctures and
covered with coriaceous ground sculpture, 1st interspace with a row in anterior half,
sometimes two rows in posterior half, 2nd with two or so rows, 3rd with three or so
rows; epipleural costa strongly and arcuately raised; pseudepipleura1 costa present be-
tween epipleura1 and humeral costae, almost straight though abbreviated in front, inter-
space between pseudepipleura1 and humeral costae provided with a row o f coarse
punctures, and also with two irregular rows of coarse punctures on interspace between
epipleura1 and pseudepipleura1 costae; surface of these interspaces similarly coriaceous
to the other interspace. Hind wings each degenerated to a minute lobe. Legs relatively
short; mesotibia armed with a small subtriangular tooth at apical fourth on internal
margin; metatibia also with a more developed tooth behind the middle on internal mar-
gin.

Abdomen relatively short, gradually narrowed towards6th segment and abruptly
narrowed from7th segment to apical end; surface of each tergite impunctate, though
covered with much finer coriaceous ground sculpture than on elytra,4th to7th tergites
each transversely depressed in basal half and provided with three equidistant longitudi-
nal costae, which are abbreviated in front of posterior margin except for those of 7th
tergite which are abbreviated in basal third,8th tergite lingulate though subtruncate at
the apex;3rd to6th sternites each provided with two longitudinal costae in each lateral
area, the inner one abbreviated near the middle of sternite, the outer one somewhat ar-
cuate and longer than the inner one and extending to near the posterior margin, 7th
sternite also with two costae in each lateral area, inner one minute, sometimes obscure,
outer one abbreviated in posterior three-fourths, broadly emarginate at the middle of
posterior margin, 8th sternite somewhat emarginate at the middle of posterior margin
and semicircularly attened before the emargination.

Genital organ elongate and almost symmetrical, moderately sclerotized except for
ventral side of median lobe which is membraneous. Median lobe feebly constricted at
the middle, abruptly narrowed apicad in apical third and subtruncate at the apex. Para_
meres each narrow and fused with median lobe, nearly as long as median lobe and ta_
pored in apical third towards the pointed apex.

Fem a l e. Similar in general appearance to male, but di fferent from it in the fol-
lowing points: head narrowly rounded off at the middle of anterior margin,8th sternite
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Figs. 4-6. Male genitalia of Mic,,opeplusueno1 Y. WATANABE, sp nov; dorsal view(4), lateral view (5),
and ventral view (6). Scale: 0.25 mm.

somewhat produced backwardly at the middle of posterior margin and broadly rounded
at the apex; meso-and metatibiae each lacking the subtriangular tooth.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: , Mt. Erlang Shan, Jiaj in Shan Mts., Lu-
ding Xian, Sichuan Prov., SW China, 2-X-1996, S. NOMuRA & L. ZHAo le9.
paratypes: 2 , 14 , same data as for the holotype; 2 , 1 , same locality and
date, S. NoMuRAleg. The type series is deposited at present in the collection of the Na-
tjona1 scjence Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, except for three pairs of the paratypeS
whjch are preserved in the collection of the Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo
University of Agriculture.

D ist r ibution. Southwest China(Sichuan Prov).
Bjonomjcs. The type specimens were obtained by sifting dead leaves orthelitte「

jn a mjxed forest of persistent deciduous broadleaved trees, with addition of a Small
number of coniferous trees on the western side of Mt. Erlang Shan at an altitude of
2,860 m.

e m a r . The present new species is similar to M. umcorms YANG(1995, P・
218) from zhejiang Province in general appearance but is different from it in the fol-
lowing points: elytra shorter, the inner costa incurved before the middle,1st into「Space
with a row of punctures in anterior half, and the median lobe of male 9enita1o「9an
gently constricted at the middle. Also similar to M. clypeatus CAMBELL(1992, P・212)
from Tajwan jn facjes and body size, but can be distinguished from it by the fo11oWin9
pojnts: elytra less coarsely and more shallowly punctured on the surface, PrOtibia in
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male lacking tooth, male genital organ with median lobe nearly obliquely truncated at
the apex, parameres somewhat shorter than median lobe.

Etymology. The present new species is dedicated to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo, who
was the leader of the investigation on the soil-living beetles of Sichuan Province in
1996.

Micropeplus nomurai' Y. WATANABE, sp n o v.

(Figs 7-12)

Body length: 2.3-2.4mm(from front margin of head to anal end); 1.4-1.5 mm
(from front margin of head to elytra1 apices).

M ale and female. In facies and body size resembles the preceding species,
but can be distinguished from it by the following points: head provided with a weak
longitudinal carina at the middle in basal half and with less coarse coriaceous ground
sculpture, pronotum more strongly narrowed anteriad in anterior two-thirds, surface
less coriaceous; elytra as broad as pronotum, less depressed in apical part along poste-
rior margin, each elytron provided with four longitudinal costae throughout the length
as in the preceding species, but the inner disca1 costa is almost straight and 1st inter-
space with irregular rows of punctures, surface of all the interspaces more strongly and
deeply punctured though less coriaceous, pseudepipleura1 costa somewhat shorter and
abbreviated at anterior fourth; abdomen shining, not coriaceous on the surface, 8th

Fig. 7. Mic''o e /lls ,10 ,mi,・a l Y. WATA-
NABE, sp nov., , from Mt. Jiuding
Shan of the Chaping Shan Mts., in
Mao X ian of Sichuan Prov.,  SW
China. Scale: 0.5 mm.
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Fig. 8. Head of Mid・opeplus ,1omu,・al
Y.  WATANABE, sp nov., , Scale:
0.25 mm.

Fig. 9. Last four abdominal sternites in
male of Micropeplus nomutai Y.
WATANABE, Sp nov. Scale: 0.25 mm.
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Figs. 10-12. Male genitalia of Mic''opeplus no1mt'・al Y. WATANABE, sp nov ; dorsal view (10), lateral
view (11), and ventral view (12). Scale: 0.25 mm.

stemite more deeply emarginate at the middle of posterior margin.
Male genital organ also closely similar in configuration to that of the preceding

species, but slightly different from it in the following points: median lobe relatively
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short though more or less broader than that of the preceding species and more strongly
narrowed in apical third towards the apex.

Type series. Holotype: 3, allotype: , Mt. Jiuding Shan, Chaping Shan Mts.,
Mao Xian, Sichuan Prov., SW China, 22-IX-1996, S. NoMuRA & L. ZHAo leg.
Paratypes: 3 , 3 , same data as for the holotype. The type series is deposited at
present in the collection of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, except
for 2 pairs of the paratypes which are preserved in the collection of the Laboratory of
Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture.

1'st rz'bu ff'o . Southwest China(Sichuan Prov)
Bionomzc.s. The type specimens were obtained by sifting dead leaves or the litter

in a deciduous broadleaved forest on Mt. Jiuding Shan at an altitude of3,670m.
Etymology. The specific epithet is given after Dr. Shuhei NoMuRA, National

Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, who kindly supplied me with the specimens of
the type series.

要 約

渡辺泰明: 中国四川省から採集されたセスジチビハネカクシ属 ( 甲虫日ハネカクシ科) の2
新種. 一 中国からは, セスジチビハネカクシ属に含まれる種が, これまでに浙江省から3種,
云南省から2種の合計5 種が知られているにすぎなかった. 1996年9 月下旬から10月上旬にか
けて, 上野俊一博士の主宰による 「四川省における土壌性甲虫類の調査」 が実施された. この
調査を通じて, 野村周平博士および趙立軍氏によって採集されたセスジチビハネカクシ属に含
まれる種を検討した結果, 2新種を見出すことができたので, 下記のとおり命名・ 記載した.

1. Micr,opeplus uenoi Y. WATANABE
この種は, 央金山山地に位置する二郎山の標高2,860 mの地点で, 落葉および常緑の広葉樹
林にわずかの針葉樹が散在する混交林に堆積した落葉層から採集された. 雄の頭部前緑中央が
鋭く突出していることからM fulvus群に所属する種で, 概観は浙江省から発見されたM. urn_
corn,s, および台湾からのM. clypeatusの両種に類似している.  しかし前者とは, 翅鞘がより短い
こと, 背面の縦隆条および間室の点刻などの状態, さらに雄交尾器の形状が異なることによっ

て区別され, 後者からは翅鞘の点刻がより弱く, 雄の前脚隆節内側の小突起を欠くこと, およ
び交尾器の形状の違いによって区別される.

2. Micropepht.s' 'tomu'al Y. WATANABE
本種は茶坪山山地に位置する九頂山の標高3,670 mの地点の, 落葉広葉樹林の林床に堆積し
た落葉層から採集された. 体長および外部形態は前種に類似しているが, 頭部中央の基半に縦
隆条をそなえ, 表面の微細構造がより弱いこと, 翅鞘は前胸背板と同幅で, 背面の4縦隆条が
いずれも直線的であり, 間室はより強く点刻されることで異なる. 雄交尾器の形状も前種のも
のによく似ているが, 中葉はいくぶん太短く, 末端の1/3 が急激に細まることで区別される.
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New Records of Lathrobzum uenoz Y. WATANABE(Coleoptera,
Staphylinidae) from Western Honshu, Japan

Yasuaki WATANABE

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Atsugi, Kanagawa,243-0034 Japan

In the previous paper(WATANABE, 1980), Lathrobium ueno1 was described based on a male
specjmen found jn a limestone cave(Shizushi-do)of Mizuho-cho in Kyoto Prefecture. Since
then, this species has not yet been recorded from other localities of Japan. In the Present She「t
artjcle, new1ocaljtjes of this species will be reported. They were obtained from upper hypOgean
habjtats. I thank Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo and Prof. Yoshiaki NIsHIKAwA for their kindness in P「oVid-
ing me with the specimens.

2 , Kojo(510m alt), Muraoka-cho, Mikata-gun, Hyogo Prof., Japan, 9-X-1987, S・
UENoleg.,1 , same locality and date as above, Y. NIsHIKAwAleg;1 , Takara-dani (300m alt・),
Tsuzuraorj, Hjgashibetsuin-cho, Kameoka-shi, Kyoto Pref., Japan,14-IX-1992, Y. NISHIKAWA
leg.
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Occurrence of Psep zdo u s e m am Y. WATANABE

(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae)on the Island of
Mikura-j ima of the Izu Islands, Central Japan

Yasuak i WATANABE

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Atsugi, Kanagawa,243-0034 Japan

Until now, 41 species of staphylinid beetles were recorded from the Island of Mikura-jima
of the Izu Islands by WATANABE(1961 , p 348; 1962, p 78), SAwADA and WATANABE(1969, pp.
22-24), and WATANABE and HAsEcAwA(1983, p 4).

Through the courtesy of Mr. Keiichi MATSUMOTO, Tokyo, I had an opportunity to examine
a species of staphylinid beetles obtained on the Island of Mikura-j ima of the Izu Islands. It
agrees with Psephidonushermam Y. WATANABE(1991, p 43), which is new to the fauna of this
island. It is recorded below with the collecting data.

2
,

4
, Mikurajima-ohashi, Sate, Mikura-j ima Is., Izu Isis., Central Japan, 16-V-

I999, Keiichi MATSUMOTO leg.

I thank Mr. K. MATSUMOTO for his kindness in giving me the specimens
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Contributions to the Knowledge of the Quediina
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Staphylinini)of China
Part i7.  GenusBolitogyrusCHEvRoLAT,1842. Section 1

AleVS SMETANA

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Research Branch,
Central Experimental Farm, K.W. Neatby Bldg.,

Ottawa,Ontario KIA OC6, Canada

and

ZHENG Fa-ke

Sichuan Teachers College, Nanchong,637002 Sichuan,
People's Republic of China

A bstrac t Three new species of the genus Bolitogy,us CHEVROLAT, 1842, B
kitawakii (Sichuan), B elegans(Yunnan), and B.pictus (Yunnan) are described and illus-
trated. The status ofB. fukienens1's (ScHEERpE?Tz,1974) and some similar, apparently 「e-
lated species, is discussed.

This is the first contribution to the knowledge of the Chinese members of the
genusBolitogyrus CHEvRoLAT,1842, containing description of three new species, B
kjtawakz'i from Sichuan, B elegans from Yunnan, and B. pictus from Yunnan. The fl「St
new specjes is very similar and apparently closely related to B cyanlpennis ZHENG,
l g88, also from Sichuan. In addition, comments are presented on B fukienensls
SCHEERPELTZ, l974.

Bolitogyrusfukie'tettsis(SCHEERPELTZ, 1974)
Cyrtothorωcfukienenst's SCHEERPELTZ,1974,177,183

New record. China: [Fuj ian]: Kuatun, 12-VI- and 10-X-46, TSChun9-Sen,
2 , jn the collection of the Naturhistorisches Museum in Wien, Austria, and in the
SMETANA cOllection,Ottawa, Canada.

Type material. ScHEERPELTz (1974,185) described the species f「om two Speci-
mens(male holotype and female allotype) from“Provinz Fukien in SudostChina, in
Kuatun, Tschang-Sen”.

The ScHEERpE,Tz collection in the Naturhistorisches Museum in Wien Contains
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the two specimens mentioned by ScHEERPELTz, but they are both females. They are la-
belled as follows: Spec. No t (female): “e”/“KUATUN, FUKIEN China 15-V-46
(TSUNG SEN.)”/“Cyrtothorax fuk ienensis Scheerp” / “ex coll.  Scheerpeltz”/
“HOLOTYPUS” /“TYPUS Cyrtothorax fukienensis Scheerpeltz”/”fukienensis
Scheerpeltz”. Spec. No2 (female): “e”/all remaining labels match those of Spec. No
1, except label 5 reads“ALLOTYPUS”. The labels ho1otypus and a11otypus were obvi-
ously attached subsequently. The specimen No t, bearing the symbol “

”

, is hereby
designated as thelectotype ofBolitogyrusfukienensis; the label “Lectotype Cyrtotho-
rax fukienensis Scheerpeltz A. Smetana dos 2000”has been attached to it.

Comments. The two additional specimens are obviously of the same origin as
the original material of this species, since they bear the same data, given by ScHEER-
PELTz(1.c ) for the two specimens of the original series.

Bo11togyrus fukienensis belongs to a group of four species with a similar color
pattern. These species are also quite similar to each other in other characters, and are
difficult to distinguish except by the shape of the aedoeagus. These species are: B vu1_
neratus(FAUVEL,1878), B fukienensis, B rut(omaculatus(SHIBATA,1979), and B tat_
wanensis (HAYASHI, 1991). Unfortunately,only females of Bolitogyrusfukienensis are
known at present. Also, the holotype ofB. vulneratus from“Cochinchine/ Tonkjn” js a
female, not a male as stated by FAuvEL(1.c), and the remaining specimens under the
name B. vulneratus in FAUvEL's collection(not part of the original series) belong to at
least two other species(SMETANA, 1988,318). The two Taiwanese species are well do_
scribed and加ustrated in both sexes. There is a possibility that one of them is identjca1
with B fukienensis; however, this cannot be established with certainty until the males
ofB. fukienensis from the type locality become available for study.

The locality Kuatun is at present known as Guadun village, Wuyi Shan, and ljes
in the northern part of Fujian.

Bolitogyruskitawakii sp nov.
(Figs.1-6)

eSC「1Pfzon. In all characters, including coloration, quite similar to . cyam'pen_
nls but differing in the secondary sexual characters of both sexes, and jn the shape of
the aedoeagus in particular.

M ale. First four segments of front tarsus distinctly, but in general only moder_
ately dilated, sub-bilobed, each densely covered with modified pale setae ventrally;
Se9ment2 about as wide as apex of tibia; segment4 narrower than precedjng seg_
mentS. Te「9ite8 with apical margin evenly subarcuate. Sternite8 subtruncate apjca11y,
Without aPP「eCiable medioapica1 emargination, but subtriangular medjoapjca1 portjon
of Ste「niteflattened and smooth. Genital segment with tergite10 simjlar to that ofB.
CyamPemls, but in general smaller(Fig.1); sternite9 similar to that of a cyampemfs,
but Somewhat shorter and slightly, sub-anguIately widened at about mjddle(Fjg 2).
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Figs. 1-6. Bolitogyruskitawakil: l , tergite 10 of male genital segment;2, sternite9of male genital seg-
ment; 3, aedoeagus, ventral view; 4, apical portion of median lobe;5, apical portion of underside of
paramere; 6, tergite10 of female genital segment.
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Aedoeagus(Figs. 3-5) similar to that of B. cyanlpennls, but smaller; median lobe nar-
row, subpara11e1-side with angulate apex bearing a narrow lip. Paramere considerably
exceeding apex of median lobe, narrower, not covering most of median lobe, more ex-
tensively attenuate in middle portion, arcuately widened around apical third and then
narrowed into apical portion with obtusely truncate apex; with two fairly long, close,
setae in middle of apex and with two similar setae much below apex at each lateral
margin; underside of paramere with very numerous sensory peg setae, covering most
of apical portion, extended posteriad along each lateral margin and forming two me-
dial, more dense groups more or less diverging posteriad; internal sac with two very
narrow, approximate sclerites.

Female. First four segments of front tarsus not appreciably different from those
of male. Tergite8 with apical margin subtruncate, without any medioapica1 emargina-
tion. Genital segment with tergite 10 of triangular shape, pigmented apically and
mediobasa11y; with numerous setae at apex(Fig 6).

Length8.0-8.7 mm.
Type material. Holotype (male) and allotype (female): China: “CHINA NE

Sichuan, Chengkou Xian, Daba Shan abv. Bashan,1600-1900m X-1996 W K itawak i
leg” In the collection of the National Science Museum (Natural History), Tokyo,
Japan.

Paratypes: China: [Sichuan]: 1 , 5 , same data as holotype,4 in the collec-
t ion o f the National Science Museum (Natural History), Tokyo; 1(5、, I in the
SMETANA collection, Ottawa, Canada; I , two labels in Chinese reading “Sichuan
Nanjiang Dajiangkou1990-IX-22, collected by He Li”/“Nanjiang1”/“sp.n ”; 1 ,

two labels in Chinese reading“Sichuan Nanjiang Dajiangkou 1990-IX-24, collected
by Zhou Ping”/“Nanjiang 1”/“sp.n ”. In the col lection of the Sichuan Teachers
College, Nanchong, China.

Geographical distribution. Bolitogyrus kitawaki1 is at present known from two
localities, both in northeastern Sichuan.

Bionomics. Nothing is known about the habitat requirements of this species,
though KITAwAKI's specimens were found in baited traps set in a broadleaved forest.

Recognition and comments.  Bolitogyruskitawakii may only be confused with B.
cyanlpennls and may be distinguished only by slightly different sclerites of the male
genital segment, and by the markedly different shape of the aedoeagus(Figs.1_5). In
the allotype and in one female paratype the pronotum is not pale red as jn all other
specimens, but brownish-piceous with dark coppery metallic sheen.

Etymology. Patronymic, the species was named in honor of the collector of most
Specimens of the ori9ina1 series, the late Wake KITAwAKl, who unexpectedly passed
away on May 12,1997, at the age of39, from fulminant hepatitis after a coIlectjng trjp
t o Sichuan.
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Bolitogyrus elegans sp nov
(Figs 7-12)
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Description. Black with vague metallic hue; abdomen iridescent; maxillary and
labial palpi brunneous; first five antennal segments testaceobrunneous to brunneous
with blackened apex; labrum with margin yellowish; ventrobasal half to two-thirds of
front femora, basal two-thirds of middle femora and basal half of posterior femora, and
apices of all tibiae yellowish; all tarsi paler, most segments each darkened toward apex.
Head rounde distinctly wider than long (ratio 156), with very large and convex,
bulging eyes, tempera considerably shorter than eyes from above(ratio 0.13); frons un-
even, with more or less distinct, small middle pit, with moderately coarse and dense,
unevenly distributed punctation, punctation on rest of head finer, in general sparser and
unevenly space fine punctures intermixed with somewhat coarser ones; three setifer-
ous punctures along medial margin of eye between anterior and posterior frontal punc-
tures; posterior frontal puncture separated from posteriomedia1 margin of eye by dis-
tance about equal to slightly smaller than diameter of puncture; no additional setifer-
ous puncture between it and posterior margin of head; temporal puncture situated quite
close to posterior margin of eye, almost touching it; surface of head without mi-
crosculpture. Antenna short, segment 1 slightly shorter than two following segments
combined, segment 3 distinctly longer than segment 2 (ratio 130), segments 4 and5
longer than wide, segment 5 slightly shorter and wider than segment 4, segment 6
about as long as wide, segments 7-10 gradually becoming appreciably wider than
long, last segment slightly shorter than two preceding segments combined, markedly
obliquely truncate laterally, therefore with rather sharp apex. Pronotum at widest point
slightly wider than head(ratio 1.12), slightly wider than long(ratio 122), markedly
transversely convex, broadly rounded basally, moderately narrowed anteriad, posterio-
1atera1 portions slightly, inconspicuously explanate; dorsal rows each with two fine
punctures,one close to anterior margin and one situated just behind middle of prono-
tum; large lateral puncture separated from lateral pronota1 margin by distance about
equal to diameter of puncture; anteriolatera1 corners of pronotum with rather dense,
moderately coarse puntures, elevated posteriolatera1 portions of pronotum with similar
but sparser punctation; disc of pronotum with scattered very fine punctures intermixed
with somewhat coarser punctures; surface of pronotum without microsculpture. Scutel-
lum fairly large, without microsculpture, with moderately coarse punctures on middle
portion. Elytra at base slightly narrower than pronotum at widest point(ratio 0.89), at
suture slightly(ratio 1 .19), at sides markedly(ratio 1 .33) longer than pronotum at mid-
1jne, each with indefinite,oblique impression just behind middle; punctation coarse, ir-
regularly space becoming distinctly finer toward posterior margin, narrow area alon9
posterior margin with only some fine punctures or almost impunctate; surface between
punctures without microsculpture. Wings fully developed. Abdomen with tergite7
(fifth visible) with distinct, whitish apical seam of palisade fringe; bases of visible ter-
gjtes 1_3 markedly transversely impressed, with variably dense, moderately COa「Se
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punctation in impressions, discs impunctate; bases of visible tergites4 and5 with finer
and usually less dense punctation, discs with very fine and sparse punctation becoming
even sparser toward apices,or discs almost impunctate; surface with exceedingly dense
and fine microsculpture of transverse striae.

Male. First four segments of front tarsus distinctly dilatedL, sub-bilobecし each
covered with modified pale setae ventrally; segment 2 about as wide as apex of tibia;
segment4 distinctly narrower than preceding segments. Apical margin oftergite8 sim-
ple, widely, inconspicuously sinuate. Sternite7 vaguely concave medioapica11y; ster-
nife8 with shallow, inconspicuous, arcuate medioapica1 emargination, fairly wide trian-
gular area before emargination flattened and smooth. Genital segment with tergite10
rather long, with arcuate apex, with numerous setae at and near apical margin(Fig 7);
stemite9 elongate, with rudimentary, undifferentiated basal portion, deeply emarginate
apically, with vaguely differentiated apical setae on each side of apical emargination
(Fig 8). Aedoeagus (Figs 9-11) with median lobe narrowed into fairly sharp apex,
with distinct medioapica1 carina on face a(ljacent to paramere. Paramere attenuate in
middle portion, apical portion somewhat lanceolate, with apex distinctly exceeding
apex of median lobe; two fine setae at apex, two similar setae at each lateral margin far
below apex; sensory peg setae on underside of paramere quite numerous, covering
most of apical portion except for narrow medial area, each forming basal extension di-
rected obliquely posterolaterad; internal sac without larger sclerotized structures.

Female. First four segments of front tarsus not appreciably different from those
of male. Tergite8 with apex simple, subtruncate. Genital segment with tergite10 pig-
mented medial ly, anteriorly somewhat suddenly narrowed into rather sharp apex, with
long setae on apical portion (Fig. 12).

Length8.1-9.2 mm.
Type material. Holotype(male): China: “China N-YUNNAN Yu1ongshan ruts.

2500-2800m GANHAIZI /LIJIANG road lgt. D. Kra124-26/7'90”. In the collection
of the Naturhistorisches Museum in Basel, Switzerland.

Allotype(female): [Yunnan]: “CHINA, YUNNAN,2,5-3,8 km27,20N; 100,I IE
HABASHAN ruts. SE slope 3-.6. 6. 19951gt. S. BECVAR”. In the SMETANA co11ec-
tion, 0ttawa, Canada.

Paratypes: China: [Yunnan]: 1 9, same data as holotype. In the collection of the
Naturhistorisches Museum in Basel; 100km W Baoshan, Gaoligongshan Nat. Res.,
14.-21.6. 1993, J. Jendek & 0. Sausa leg., I , in the Naturhistorisches Museum,
Wien, Austr ia.

Bionomics. Nothing is known about the collection circumstances and habitat re_
quirements of this species.

Recognition. Bolitogyrus elegans is the only Chinese species of the genus wjth
uniformly black body, with the anterolateral corners of the pronotum with rather dense
and moderately coarse punctation, and with the dorsal rows of the pronotum each wjth
two fine punctures. It cannot be confused with any other species of the genus known to
occur in China at present.
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Fjgs. 7_13. _ 7_12. Bolitogy,・us elegans: 7, tergite 10 of male genital segment; 8, sternite9 of male
genital segment;9, aedoeagus, ventral view;10, apical portion of median lobe;11, apical portion of
undersjde ofparamere; 12, tergite10 of female genital segment. - 13. Bolitogyruspicttls: to「gite
10 of female genital segment.
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Etymology.   The specific epithet is the Latin adjective elegans, -ntls (tasteful,
graceful). It refers to the appearance of the species.

Bolitogyrus pictus sp
(Fig. 13)

n o v,

Description. Entirely testaceorufous (including underside); head black; elytra
rufotestaceous, each with medial half of base, relatively wide strip along suture(suture
itself narrowly rufotestaceous, rufotestaceous strip widened toward posterior margin)
and posterior half, except for small rufotestaceous posteriolatera1 corners, black; ab-
domen iridescent, with most of fourth visible segment and segments5 and6 piceous-
black; maxillary and labial palpi testaceous, antennae with five basal segments testa-
ceous, remaining segments piceous, legs testaceous. Head rounded, distinctly wider
than long (ratio 144), with very large and convex, bulging eyes, tempera quite short,
considerably shorter than eyes from above(ratio 0.16); frons slightly uneven, with a V-
shaped elevation and medial round impression posteriorly, disc of head with scattere
very fine punctures becoming more numerous and slightly coarser near eyes; three or
four setiferous punctures along medial margin of eye between anterior and posterior
frontal punctures; posterior frontal puncture separated from posteromedial margin of
eye by distance about equal to diameter of puncture; one additional setiferous puncture
between it and posterior margin of heacし situated quite close to posterior frontal punc-
ture; temporal puncture situated quite close to posterior margin of eye, almost touching
it; surface of head without microsculpture. Antenna short, segment l slightly shorter
than two following segments combined, segment 3 distinctly longer than segment 2
(ratio 138), segments4 and5 longer than wide, segment 5 slightly shorter and wider
than segment 4, segment6 about as long as wide, segments 7-10 gradually becoming
appreciably wider than long, last segment slightly shorter than two preceding segments
combined,obliquely truncate laterally. Pronotum at widest point about as wide as head,
vaguely wider than long(ratio 1.10), markedly transversely convex, broadly rounded
basally, moderately narrowed anteria posterolateral and basal margins markedly,
abruptly, narrowly explanate; no dorsal rows of punctures; large lateral puncture al-
most touching lateral pronota1 margin; anterolateral corners of pronotum with numer-
ous, very fine and superficial punctures; disc of pronotum impunctate; surface of
pronotum without microsculpture. Scutellum moderately large, without microsculp_
ture, with several moderately coarse punctures on middle portion. Elytra at base
vaguely narrower than pronotum at widest point(ratio 0.91), at suture about as long as,
at sides slightly longer (ratio 1.12) than pronotum at midline, each with vaguely ole_
vate central impunctate area just before middle; punctation coarse, irregularly space(i,
becoming distinctly finer toward posterior margin, narrow area along posterior margjn
almost imPunctate; surface between punctures without microsculpture. Wings fully de_
ve1oped. Abdomen with tergite7 (fifth visible) with distinct. whitish apical seam of
palisade fringe; bases of visible tergites 1-3 markedly transversely impressed, with
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moderately coarse punctation in impressions, discs impunctate; lateral portions of visi-
ble tergite4 sparsely, finely punctate; visible tergites5 and6 sparsely, finely punctate;
surface with exceedingly dense and fine microsculpture of transverse striae.

Mal e unknown.
Fem a l e. First four segments of front tarsus moderately dilate sub-bilobed,

each covered with modified pale setae ventrally; segment2 vaguely narrower than apex
of tibia(ratio 0.92); segment 4 distinctly narrower than preceding segments. Apical
margin of tergite 8 with middle portion slightly extended medioapica11y and with
small, narrow and deep notch at middle. Genital segment with tergite10 pigmented
medially, wide, anteriorly suddenly narrowed into short apical portion, with numerous
long setae on and in front of apical portion(Fig.13).

Length8.0 mm.
Type mater ial. Holotype (female): China: (transcribed from Cyrillics):

“Yun'an'. okr. Puzenya900m 28-III-1957 D. Panphi1ov”/“Yunnan near Puwen900
1957-III-28 D. Bonfi1ofe” [in Chinese]. In the collection of the Zoological Institute of
the Russian Academy of Sciences, St. Petersburg, Russia.

Bionomics. Nothing is known about the collecting circumstances and habitat re-
quirements of this species.

Recogmtion and comments. Bolitogyruspictus may be easily recognized by its
coloration alone. It somewhat resembles B fukienensis, but differs, in addition to some
morphological characters, by the testaceorufous pronotum and first three visible ab-
dominal tergites.

The holotype is missing the entire left antenna, the last segment of middle right
tarsus, and the entire hind right tarsus.

Etymo1o1gy. The specific epithet is the Latin a(ijectiveplctus, -a, -um(painted).
It refers to the coloration of the species.
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要 約

A. SMETANA: 中国産ツヤムネハネカクシ亜族に関する知見.  17. Bolitogyrus属の1 . - 中国
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南西部の四川省と云南省からBolitogyrus属の3 新種を記載し, B kitawakii, B elegansおよ びB.
pictusの新名を与えた. また, 福建省から記載されたB fukienensis(ScHEERpELTz, 1974) を基準標
本に基づいて検討し, この種と近縁種に関する私見を述べた.
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Notes on uedzus zrtzcoms(Coleoptera,
Staphylinidae, Staphylininae)

Munetoshi MARUYAMAl) and Koj i TOYODA2)

1) Systematic Entomology, Graduate School of Agriculture,
Hokkaido University, Sapporo,060-8589 Japan
2) Sugaya686, Ranzan, Saitama,355-0221 Japan

Since Quedius (Microsaurus) hirticornls was originally described by SHARP(1889) from
Mi zusawa (Mitzusawa), Iwate Prefecture, northern Honshu, only a few specimens of this
staphylinid species have been collected from Japan(not recorded). Recently, TOYODA(1998), the
junior author, reported that two specimens of this rare species were collected fr om the nest o f

the tree ant, Lasius (JDendrolaslus) spathepus, in Saitama Prefecture, central Honshu, and has
suggested that the species is myrmecophi1ous. Then, the first author has collected additional
specimens of the quediine beetle from nests of the same ant species and L. (D) fuliginosus in
central Honshu and Hokkaido. Thus, we have confirmed that the species is actually myrme-
cophi1ous. This paper presents the additional records, records of the host ants, and short biologi-
cal notes of the staphylinid.

Quedius(Microsaurus) hirticomis SHARP
Quediushirticorms SHARP,1889,31; SHIBATA,1985,309.

tled加s(Mid'osaurus) lrtfcorMs: BERNHAUER& SCHUBERT, 1916,424.

Specimens ex;amlned. [Hokkaido]: 1 , Tomambestu, Nopporo Forest Park, Ebetsu-shi,
31- V -1999, M. MARUYAMA leg. (by hand collecting in daytime from a nest of Lasius spathe-
pus);1 ?, same locality,31-V~2-VI- l999, M. MARUYAMAleg. (by a pit fall trap set in front
of the same nest), 1 , 0sawa-guchi, Nopporo Forest Park, Ebetsu-shi, 13-VI-1999, M.
MARUYAMAleg. (by hand collecting in daytime, from a nest of Lasius fuliginosus). [Honshu]:
1 , Mt. Sakurayama, 0nishi-cho, Gunma Pref., 22-V-1999, K. TOYODA leg. (by hand collect-
ing in daytime, from a nest of Lasius spathepus); 2 , Shiroishi Pass, Higashichichibu-mura,
Saitama Prof., 5-V-1999, K. TOYODA leg. (by hand collecting in daytime, from a nest of Laslus
spathepus);1 ?, 1 ?, same locality and collector, 9-V-1999;3 , 1 , ditto, 23-V-1999; 1 ?,
1 , ditto, 30-V-1999; 1 , ditto, 26-IX-1999; l9, One Pass, Yokoze-cho, Saitama Prof.,
24-VII-1999, K. TOYODA leg. (by hand collecting in daytime, from a nest of Lasius spathepus);
1 e, 0gamjgo (800m alt), Shokawa-mura, Gifu Pref.,6-VIII-1998, M. MARUYAMAleg. (by a
pjt fall trap set in front of a nest of Lasius spathepus); 1 , Mt. Daiyuzan, Kanagawa Prof.,
l 5_V -1983, M. N1sHIKAwAleg. [Kyushu]:1 9, Mt. Soho, 0ita Pref.,4-VII-1954, K.0BAleg.

Distr ibution. Hokkaido(new record), Honshu and Kyushu (new record).
Host ants. Lasius (Dendrolasius) spathepus WHEELER, 1928, and L. (D) fuliglnosus

(LATREILLE, 1798).
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Fig. 1 . Qiledius/1i1・fleet-nl.、 SHARP resting under a dead leaf at the Shiroishi Pass, Saitama Pref

Fig.  2 . Hab itat of lled11l.l・ /111・/leo,・川s SHARP on Mt. Sakurayama, Gunma Pro「

fo/og'1,. In the second week of May, l999, Me 1lls 1rr1co,711s beetles were rst ob-
served under dead leaves in front of a nest of Lasllts spathepus in a natural forest on the Shi_
roishi Pass. The beetle was observed only around the nest. Running around the entrance to the
nest, the beetle was very agile. Some individuals were observed rushing into the nest.
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We wish to express our hearty thanks to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo (National Science Museum,
Tokyo) for his critically reading the manuscript. We also thank Dr. Yasuaki WATANABE(Tokyo
University of Agriculture) who gave us collecting data of this quediine beetle from Honshu and
Kyu shu.
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Notes on the Myrmecophi1ous Rove Beetle, Ph11etaerius elegans SHARP
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Staphylininae)

Munetoshi MARUYAMA, Koji MIzOTA and MaSahi「o OHARA
Systematic Entomology, Graduate School of Agriculture,

Hokkaido University, Sapporo, 060-8589 Japan

phjletaerjus elegans SHARP, 1889, belonging to the subfamily Staphylininae, iS a Well
known myrmecophile. It is associated with the tree ants of the subgenusDendrolasius of the
genusLasjus, and has been reported from Honshu and Kyushu(NAKANE,1963; TOYODA,1998)・
In the course of our faunistic investigation ofmyrmecophiles associated withDendrolaszus a量e「
1gg6, we have collected sufficient number of specimens of this species, including material f「om
Hokkajdo. In this paper, we are going to give additional records and short bio1o9iCa1 notes of
the species.
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Fig. l . Habitus of Philetae,・1us elegans SHARP

PhiietaerMs elega'Is SHARP, 1889
Phiietae1'1us elegans SHARP, 1889, 119; EICHELBAUM, 1909, 175; BERNHAUER & SCHUBERT, 1914, 393

NAKANE,1963, 93; SHIBATA,1985,303; HAYAsHI,1997, 26,35.

Specimens examined. [Hokkaido]:  1 ex., Hitsujigaoka, Sapporo-shi, 8-VIII-1997, K.
MIzoTA leg. (from a nest of LDS: Lasius (Dend1,olaslus) spathepus);1 ex., same locality,15-
VIII-1997, K. MIzOTA leg. ( S); l ex., same locality, 25-VII-1999, M. MARUYAMA leg.
(LDS); 2 exs., same locality, 20-V-1999, M. MARUYAMA leg. (LDS、l; 3 exs., Maruyama, Sap-
poro-shi,8-VI-1997, K. MIzoTAleg. (LDF: Laslus(Dendrolasius) fuliginosus);1 ex., same lo-
cality, 6-VI-1998, M. MARUYAMA leg. (LDF); 1 ex., 0sawa-guchi, Nopporo Forest Park,
Ebetsu-shi, 9-VI-1999, M. MARuYAMAleg. (LDF);2 exs., Nagahashi, Naebo, 0taru-shi, 30-V-
I996, M. 0HARAleg. (LDS、l. [Honshu]:1 ex., Kashi Spa, Nishigo-mura, Fukushima Pref.,16-
VI- l998, M. MARUYAMAleg. (LDF);1 ex., Tobiyama-joshi, Utsunomiya-shi, Tochigi Prof.,17-
VI-1998, M. MARuYAMAleg. (LDS); 9 exs., Shimokomoriya (farm of Utsunomiya University),
Moka-shi, Tochigi Pref., 6-VII-1999, M. MARUYAMA leg. (LDS); 1 ex., Mt. Takao (300m alt ),
Hachioj i-shi, Tokyo Met.,1-VII- i998, M. MARuYAMAleg. (. - S); 2 exs., same locality, 4-VII-
i998, M. MARUYAMA leg. (LDS); 2 exs., Azeta, Sakura-shi, Chiba Prof., 20-VI-1998, M.
MARUYAMAleg. (LDS、).
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Fjg. 2. Phjletae1・ius elegatls SHARP, dorso-1atera1 aspect. Photo by K. TOYODA
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Distribution. Japan: Hokkaido, Honshu, Kyushu. (New to Hokkaido)
os t ants. as加s (0e,7dl-o/asfils) spatptfs  WHEELER  an aslMs ( e17d''o/as加S).niff91-

llosus(LATREILLE).
Biology. In our observation in Sapporo-shi, Ph11etae,1us elegans beetles were first ob-

served on a foragjng trail of their hosts in the first week of May. The beetles raised thei「 ab-
domen, and slowly proceeded and went back along the trail, and at a glance, they appeared to be
a“gjant tree ant”by the black body with large shiny head. When the beetles encounte「ed the
ants on the trail, they stopped walking, and raised their abdomen more as if takin9 an appease-
ment or defensive posture.

Though thjs species has been considered a rare species, it is not so rare in cent「al Honshu
and rather common in Hokkaido.

we thank Dr shun_Ichj UENo(National Science Museum, Tokyo) for his critically 「eadin9
the manuscrjpt.0ur hearty thanks are also due to Mr. Koji TOYODA(Saitama) Who 9aVe uS the
photograph of a living specimen of Philelaerius elegans used in this article.
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Collecting Records of Cerambycid Beetles(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)
from the Kuri1 Archipelago (2)

Tatsuya NIISAT0

Bioindicator Co., Ltd., Takada3-l6-4, Toshima-ku, Tokyo, 171-0033 Japan

This is a second report for the collecting records of cerambycid beetles obtained by biolo-
gists of a cooperative team of America, Russia and Japan, which made a biological survey of
the Kuri1 Archipelago in1996 (cf. NllsATo, T.,1997, Elytra, Tokyo,25, pp 267-270). The col_
lection contains only three specimens of two lepturine species; their data are as follows:
(KU-96-ASL-025) /3 km S. Yuzhinokurilisk, Kunasir Is.,25-VIII-1996, A. LELEJleg.

1. Corymbia succedanea(LEWIS,1879):2 .

2.  Leptu1'amimicaBATEs, 1884: 1 ?.
This study is a part of the results of the biodiversity study in the Kuril Archipelago sup_

ported by the International Program Division and Biological Science Directorate(Biotic survey
and Inventories Program)of the U. S. National Science Foundation and the Japan Society for
the Promotion of Science. Finally I wish to thank Dr. Masahiro OHARA for giving me the oppor_
tunity to examine the specimens.
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The Japanese Species of the GenusBrachlda
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Aleocharinae)

Tosh io K ISH IMOT0

Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Setagaya, Tokyo, 156-8502 Japan

A bstrac t The Japanese species of the aleocharine genus B,achida are reviewed.
Two species previously known are redescribe and a new species is described from the
Ryukyu Archipelago. The new name given isB,・achidab,achyptera.

The aleocharine genusB1・achlda MuLsANT etREY belongs to the subtribe Gy-
rophaenina of the tribe Homa1otini. Its ditributiona1 range is restricted to the Old
World, from Europe and Africa to Asia and Australia. Twenty-two species are known
in Asia, mainly from tropical areas (BERNHAUER & SCHEERPE1-TZ, 1926; CAMERON,
1940,1941, 1950; PACE, 1985, 1986, 1989, 1990, 1993, 1998), which seems to indi-
cate that the center of distribution of this genus was in Southeast Asia. The Japanese
species delimit the northernmost periphery of generic distribution just like the Euro-
pean species. Up to the present, twoBrachlda species have been recorded from Japan,
one described by WElsE(1877) and the other by BERNHAUER(1938). In the course of
my taxonomic study of the Japanese species of the Gyrophaenina, I found a n e w

specjes collected on the Amami Islands of the Ryukyus. In this paper, I am going to
describe the new species and to give detailed redescriptions of the two known species.

GenusBrachida MULsANT et REY, 1872
Brachjda MULsANT et REY,1872,94 [type species: rio'na1ota notha ERICHSON; fixed by MULSANT& REY,

1872,94, by monotypy]. - GANGLBAUER,1895,305. - CASEY,1906,279. - REITTER, 1909,
86. - FENYEs,1918,92. - CAMERON,1939,50. - ASHE,1984,254.
Body more or less robust, elongate-oval and subpara11e1-sided or robust and oval

jn dorsal aspect, wjth1ong silky pubescence. Head slightly transverse,oval, .obliquely
deflexed and densely covered with rather long pubescence; basal part concealed by an-
terjor margin of pronotum. Infraorbital carina complete, well developed. Neck Ca「Ina
sljghtly developed. Antennae with segment4 elongate to slightly transverse. Lab「urn
wjth major setae well developed or indistinguishable from numerous acceSSO「y Setae.
Left mandible with bifid apex or not. Right mandible without bifid apex and With de-
veloped jnterna1 teeth. Maxi11ary lacinia obliquely truncate at the apex and with Well
developed spore brush; setae on the inner face of lacinia numerous to few, in Sin9le
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modified
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row or scattered; inner face of lacinia devoid of teeth. Labium with ligula entire, pro-
duced as a broadly rounded lobe. Pronotum moderately transverse, convex, more or
less oval in dorsal aspect, anterior angles and sides depressed; microsculpture reticu-
late or obsoletely reticulate; microsetae numerous, long to more or less short, densely
arranged. Elytra similarly pubescent to pronotum. Tarsal formula4 4 5. A bdomen
elongate to oval in lateral aspect, robust to strongly robust.

Key to the Japanese Species of the GenusBrachida

1(2) Body parallel-sided; elytra longer than pronotum, hind wings present
B. clara(WEISE)

2(1 ) Body robust and oval, elytra shorter than pronotum, hind wings absent.
3(4) Pronotum with smooth surface; male7th and8th abdominal tergites with a knob

at the middle of respective apical margins. . . . . . . . . . . B brachyptera sp n ov.

4(3) Pronotum with reticulate microsculpture; male7th and8th abdominal tergites not
a brevfpemzs BERNHAUER

Brachida clara(WElsE, 1877)
(Figs. l,3,6)

H,oma1ota(Bt'achida) cla,・a WElsE,1877,90 [type locality: Hagi].
Brachida cla''a: BERNHAUER& ScHEERPEu'z,1926,525.

Body length: 1.5-2.0mm(from front margin of head to anal end); 0.8-1.0mm
(from front margin of head to apices of elytra).

Body broad and thick, somewhat convex above; reddish brown, head and apjca1
part of abdomen dark reddish brown.

Head convex, slightly transverse (width/length=1.17), somewhat deflexed oh_
liquefy, frontal area flattened; surface densely covered with short and silky microsetae
and moderately covered with fine punctures; a pair of macrosetae present on vertex.
Antennae rather short and stout, extending to posterior margin of pronotum;4th seg_
mont slightly elongate, 5th to 10th transverse and gradually thickened apicad. prone_
tu m oval, convex, strongly transverse (width/length=1.78) and broader than head
(Pronotum/head=1 .41); surface densely covered with short microsetae and moderately
covered with fine punctures. Elytra short, convex, wider than long (wjdth/1ength=
1 .62), broader than(elytra/pronotum=1 .19) and longer than(elytra/pronotum=1 .30)
P「onOtum, Postero-1atera1 angles slightly sinuate; surface densely covered w jth mj_
crosetae and moderately covered with fine punctures. Hind wings present. Abdomen
broad and thick, subpara11e1-sided; 8th sternite shallowly emarginate at middle in male.
Median lobe of male genitalia as shown in Fig3. Spermatheca as shown in Fjg 6.

Specimens examined. [Tochigi Pref.]1 ex., Tanuma-cho, Tonara,17_v_1g93, T.
KISHIMOTo leg. [Saitama Pref.] 1 ex., Naguri-mura, Shiraiwa 21-III-1998, S. ARAl
leg. [Chiba Prof.] 9 exs., Kimitsu-shi, Fudago, Mt. Kiyosumi,18-VII_1991, s. NAoMl
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Fjgs. 1-2. Habitus of Bt・achida spp. - 1 , B. olaf-a(WElsE); 2, B b'achypte''a sp n o v.

leg; 1 ex., Chikura-cho, 26-VI-1994, S. NAoMI leg; 1 ex., Ichihara-shi, Yoro-
kejkoku, 20-V-1990, T. TAKEDAleg;1 ex., Kimitsu-shi,4- IV -1990, T. TAKEDA le9.;
1 ex., Kimitsu-shi, Mt. Takago-yama,7-II-1999, T. KIsHIMOTo et a1.1e9.;1 ex., Ama-
tsu-kominato-cho, Mt. Kiyosumi-yama,15-IV-1990, T. TAKEDAleg;1 ex., Same lo-
cality and collector as above,13-V-1990;1 ex., same locality and collector as above,
14_vIl_1990. [Tokyo Pref]1 ex., Machida-shi, 0yamada-cho,19-V-1992, T. KISHl-
MoTo leg;1 ex., Akikawa-shi, Riv. Hirai-gawa,5~7-VIII-1992, K. MATSUMOTole9.
[Kanagawa pref.] 1 ex., Hadano, Shibusawa-kyuryo, 20-IV-1999, T. WATANABE le9.
[Ajchj pref.] 1 ex., Nisshin,25-XII-1985, T. KATo leg. [Mie Pref.]1 ex., Kii-na-
gashjma,29_III-1981, K. 0GATA leg;2 exs., Dale-oho, Hanakoshi,21-V-1994, H.
YoKozEKl leg;2 exs., Shima-cho, Goza,5-I-1994, H. YOKOZEKI leg; NantOu-Cho,
Tanahashigama,4-II-1994, H. YoKozEKl leg;2 exs., Ise-shi, Kouraibiro,10-I-1998,
H. YoKozEKl leg ; 1 ex., Owase-shi, Mikizaki,  1- IV-1995, H. YOKOZEKI Ie9.
[Tokushima Prof.] 3 exs., Tsuda, l l ~18-IX-1965, M. SAKAI leg ; l ex., Mt. KOtSu,
31_xI_1965, M. SAKAI leg; 1 ex., Ishii, Takabatake,26-VIII-1992, M. SAKAI le9.
[Kochj pref.] 1 ex., Yusuhara, Mt. Takatori-yama, 18-VIII-1994, T. DEJIMA le9.
[Fukuoka Pref.]2 exs., Mt. Tachibana,3-VI-1978, K. YAMAGISHI leg;2 eXS., Same lo-
cality as above,7-V-1980, S. NAoM1leg;1 ex., same locality and collector as above,
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17-IV-1981; 1 ex., same locally and collector as above, 1~14-VII-1986; 1 ex.,
Fukuoka-shi, Tsuyazaki, 19- III-1989, S. NoMuRA leg. [Saga Pref.] 2 exs., Imari-shi,
15-IX-1976, H. 0HlsHl leg ; 1 ex., Fuji-oho, Yunoharu,27-V~3-VI-1979, K. BABA
& C. 0HKuMA leg. [Nagasaki Pref.] 3 exs., Shimabara, Kueyama, 4-X-1977, S.
IMAsAKA leg ; 1 ex., Minamiarima-cho, 6- IX-1981, S. IMAsAKA leg ; 15 exs., Na-
gasaki-shi, Mt. Konpira,15-IX-1977, H. 0HlsHl leg. [Kumamoto Pref.] 1 ex., Misumi-
machi, Is. Tobase-j ima, 30-V-1993, T. IsHIDA leg ; 1 ex., Amakusa-cho, Kadoyama,
23-V-1993,  T.  IsHIDA leg ; l ex.,  Hitoyoshi-shi, 16- X- l977,  H.  OHlsHl  leg.
[Kagoshima Pref.] 3 exs., Is. Shimokoshiki-j ima, Nagahama, 16-X-1976, H. 0HlsHl
leg; 3 exs., same locality and collector as above,17-X-1976;2 exs., Hiwaki-cho, Ya-
manaka, 23-V-1993, S. 0NoDA leg ; 1 ex., Ibusuki, Sengendaira, 8-VIII-1993, S.
ONoDAleg. [Tsushima Is.]2 exs., Mt. Tatera,18-X-1983, S. NoMURAleg;1 ex., same
locality and collector as above,3-V-1988; 2 exs., Izuhara-cho, Himi, 6-V-1990, S.
NoMURA leg;2 exs., Izuhara, l5-VII-1977, S. IMAsAKA leg ; 8 exs., same locality as
above, 17-VII-1977, H. 0HIsHI leg ;1 ex., Mt. Ariake-yama,16-VII- l977, H. 0HlsHl
leg. [Goto Isis.] 1 ex., Nakadori Is., Enokizu,27-IV-1972, S. KINosHITA leg. [Yaku-
shima Is.]4 exs., Hirauchi,10-V-1987, S. NoMuRAleg;4 exs., Kurio,10-V-1987, S.
NoMURAleg. [Tane-ga-shima Is.] 1 ex., Tanegashima Is., 15-XI-1986, MoRoTo leg.
[Tokara Isis.] 6 exs., Nakanoshima Is.,28-IV-1987, S. NoMuRAleg;4 exs., same lo-
cality and collector as above,2-V-1987;1 ex., same locality as above,9-III-1994, T.
KURozUMI leg; 3 exs., same locality as above, 7~12-XI-1995, S. 0NoDAleg. [0ki-
nawa-honto Is.] 1 ex., foot of Mt. Awa, Motobu, GaJanokobanta, 24-X-1987, M.
SAKAI leg. [Ishigaki-j ima Is.] 2 exs., Mt. 0moto-dake, 9-IV-1984, S. NoMURA leg ;4
exs., same locality and collector as above,22-III-1984;2 exs., same locality as above,
20-III-1978, S. NAoMIleg;3 exs., same locality as above,14-X-1988, M. SAKAI leg ;
2 exs., Ishigaki-jima,27-III~13-VI-1996, K. TAKAHAsHl leg.

Distr ibution. Japan (Honshu, Kyushu, Shikoku, Tsushima Is., Goto Isis., Yaku_
shima Is., Tane-ga-shima Is., Tokara Isis.,0kinawa-honto Is., Ishigaki-jima Is).

Brachidabrel'ipennis BERNHAUER, 1939
(Figs 4,7)

Brachidabrevipennis BERNHAUER, l939, 103 [type locality: Unzen bei Shimabara]. - SAwADA, 1971 ,
292.

Body length: 1 .3-l .6 mm(from front margin of head to anal end); 06_0.7 mm
(from front margin of head to apices of elytra).

Body very robust, broadly oval; head and pronotum dark reddish brown, elytra
reddish brown, antennae and legs pale reddish brown.

Head wide, weakly convex and transverse (width/length=1.41), somewhat de_
flexed obliquely, frontal area weakly flattened; surface moderately covered with short
and silky microsetae and moderately covered with minute punctures. Antennae short
and stout, extending to posterior margin of pronotum; segment 4 slightly elongate to
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subquadrate, 5 to le transverse and gradually thickened apicad. Pronotum oval, con-
vex, strongly transverse(width/length=1 .78) and broader than head(pronotum/head=
1.32), broadly rounded postero-1aterad; surface reticulate, moderately covered with
long recumbent microsetae and moderately covered with fine punctures. Elytra very
short, strongly depressed above, constricted at base, strongly and roundly dilated
posteria markedly broader than long (width/length=2.50), broader than (elytra/
pronotum=1.22) and shorter than (elytra/pronotum=0.87) pronotum, postero-1atera1
corner slightly sinuate; surface moderately covered with long and silky microsetae and
coarsely covered with distinct punctures. Hind wings absent. Abdomen thick and ro-
bust, about as wide as elytra, segment3 the broadest,3 to apex gradually and strongly
narrowed; apical margin of 8th tergite in male not modified. Median lobe of male geni-
talia slender and constricted at the middle, as shown in Fig 4. Spermatheca as shown
in Fig 8.

Specimens e)cammed. [Saitama Pref.]4 exs., Kodama-gun, Yanou,10-VI-1994,
0. NAKAMURA leg; 1 ex., Kodama-gun, 0osato,24-VIII-1993, 0. NAKAMURA; 1 ex.,
Kodama-gun, Shirokidachi,24-VIII-1993, 0. NAKAMURA leg ; 2 exs., 0gawa-maChi,
Koshjgoe,2-vIII-1998, S. ARAl leg. [Tokyo Prof.]1 ex., 0kutama-cho, Mizunezawa,
6_v_1gg0, T. K1sHIMoTo leg. [Shizuoka Pref.]1 ex., Kanaya-cho, Kanaya,8-V- l992,
T. KlsHIMoTo leg. [Mie Prof.]1 ex., Misugi-mura, Hirakura,28-V-1994, H. YOKOZEKI
leg;1 ex.,0wase-shi, Mikizaki,17-XII-1994, H. YoKozEKI leg. [Osaka Pref.]3 exs.,
Mt. Mikusa_yama, 20-IX-1993, Y. SAwADA leg. [Nara Pref.] 7 exs., Mt. YOShino,
27_v_1994, s. NoMuRAleg. [Wakayama Pref.]3 exs., Kozagawa, Hirai,14-VII-1999,
s NoMURA & T. KlsHIMoTo leg;1 ex., Tanabe, Kizetsu-kyo,15-VII-1999, T. KISHI-
MoToleg. [Okayama Pref.]4 exs., Niimi, Ikura,21-V-1985, S. NOMuRAle9.,5 eXS:,
Mt. Gagyuzan,28_vIII_1977, H.0HlsHl leg. [Tokushima Pref.]1 ex., TokuShima-Sh1,
Nyuta, 6_xI_1993, M. SAKAI leg. [Kagawa Pref.] 6 exs., Kotohira, Mt. KOnPi「a,
5_ x_1998, Kej.  MATSUMOTO leg.  [Ehime pref.] 2 eXS., MatSuyama, Yuyama,
12_v_1g71, S. KINosHITAleg;2 exs., Hiromi, Narukawa, 5-V-1992, M. SAKAl le9・;
11 exs., Nomura_oho, Rakan-ana Cave, 11-X-1990, S. NOMuRA leg. [KOChi P「ef.] 1
ex, Ashjzurj_mjsakj,12-X-1990, S. NoMURAleg;11 exs., ToSayamada-Cho, Saka-
gawa,8_x_1g90, S. NoMURAleg;3 exs., Ino-cho, Kada,7-X-1990, S. NOMURAle9・

Djstnbution. Japan(Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu).
e m a r This species is very similar to . bMac tera sp nov., but iS distin-

guished from It by the following points: pronotum reticulate and male abdominal te「一
gjtes7_8 wjthout remarkable secondary sexual cha「acto「S・

Brachidabrachyptera sp nov.
(Figs 2,5,8-9)

Body length:1.3_1.6mm(from front margin of head to anal end);0・6-0・7mm
(from front margin of head to apices ofelyt「a);similar In body form, coloration, setat1on and punctuation to B b「aChyPte「a・
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t 8
1 9

Figs. 3 -9. Genitalia and secondary sexual character of B1-achida spp; 3-5, median lobe of male geni-
talia in lateral view; 8-10, spermatheca;  11, male abdominal tergite 8. - 3, 6. .a cla,・a
(WElsE). - 4, 7. B brevipennl's BERNHAUER. - 5, 8-9. B. b''achypte'-a sp nov. Scale:0.1 mm.

Head wide, weakly convex and transverse (width/length=1 .54). Antennae short and
stout, 4th segment subquadrate,5th to 10th transverse and gradually thickend apicad.
Pronotum oval, convex and transverse (width/length=1.68) and broader than head
(pronotum/head=1.46). Elytra very short, somewhat depressed above, constricted at
base, strongly and roundly dilated apica markedly broader than long(width/length=
2.26), broader than pronotum(elytra/pronotum=1 .26) and shorter than pronotum(ely-
tra/pronotum=0.94), postero-1atera1 corner slightly sinuate. Hind wings absent. Ab-
domen thick and robust about as wide as elytra; segment 3 the broadest, 3 to apex
gradually and strongly narrowed, tergites 7-8 in male each with a small distinct knob.
Median lobe of male genitalia robust and globular, as shown in Fig 5. Spermatheca as
shown in Fig 8.

Type series. Holotype: 3, Is. Tokunoshima, Tete, 4-V-1988, S. NoMURA leg.
Paratypes: [Tokuno-shima Is.] 5 exs., same date as for the holotype; 2 exs., Yonama,
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4- V-1988, S. NoMURA leg ;2 exs., Inutabudake, 5-V-1988, S. NoMURA leg; 1 ex.,
Ohara, 13-V-1996, S. 0NoDA leg. The holotype and some paratypes are deposited in
the collection of the Laboratory of Entomology , Tokyo University of Agriculture.

Further specimens e:x:amlned. [Amami-oshima Is.] 1 ex., Mt. Yui-dake, 10-
VIII-1984, S. NoMURA leg ;1 ex., Mt. Yuwan-dake,5-V-1987, S. NoMURAleg ;1 ex.,
same locality and collector as above,11-V-1983.

zs frzbutzon. Japan (Amami Isis).
Remarks. This species is closely similar in facies, coloration and size toB bre-

vipennis, but differing from it in the following points: pronotum with surface smooth;
male7th and8th tergites with a small but distinct knob at the middle of each apical
margin; median lobe more globular and thick. This and the preceding species are char-
acterized by the absence of hind wings. Aptery is very rare in the subtribe Gyrophae-
nina, and has previously been reported only by PACE(1989) for B aptera and by
SAwADA(1971) for the preceding species. It is worth noting that B brevlpennls and B
brachyptera are similar to B aptera of Nepal, the Himalayas, because they have be-
come apterous and acquired a similar body form. This probably means that the aptery
occurs only in the species distributed at the northern peripheral parts of the 9eneric
range.
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要 約

岸本年郎: Brachida属ハネカクシの邦産種. - ヒラタキノコハネカクシ亜族(新称) に
属するチビハバビロハネヵクシ属(新称) には, これまで日本から2種が知られていた・ 最近
の研究で, 琉球列島の徳之島と奄美大島には, 後翅の退化した新種の生息することがわかった
ので, B b,.achypte,a KlsHIMoT0アマミチビハバビロハネカクシと命名して記載した・ あわせて
既知の, a cla,.aチビハバビロハネカクシとB brev,pennisコバネチビハバビロハネカクシ (新

称) の2種を再記載し, 区別点を種の検索表に示した・
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Notes On Catops lydz'ae IABLOKOFF-KHNZORIAN
(Coleoptera, Cholevidae) from the
Russian Far East and North Japan1)

M asaak i N ISHIKAwA

27-1-115, Higashi-kashiwagaya1 , Ebina, 243-0401 Japan

and

German Sh. LAFER

Laboratory of Entomology, Institute of Biology and Pedology, Far East Branch,
Russian Academy of Sciences, Vladivostok-22,690022 Russia

A bstrac t A redescription is given on Catops lydiae IABLoKoFF-KHNzORIANorigi-
nally described from Sakhalin Islan Russia. In Japan, this species has previously been
confused with C. spalcepunctatus JEANNEL, which is carefully compared with the former.

Although t wo Northeast Asian cholev id species, Catops lydlae IABLOKOFF-

KHNzoRIAN and Catops sparcepunctatus JEANNEL, are similar in general appearance to
each other, their diagnostic characters have not been closely examined so far. LAFER
(1989), tentatively recorded the former from Japan. After our cooperative study, it be-
came clear that the species recorded as C sparcepunctatus from North Japan is appar-
ently identical with C lydlae. Thus, we are going to redescribe it in the present paper
together with new collecting data from the Russian Far East and North Japan. The ab-
breviations used herein are the same as those explained in NIsHIKAwA's previous pa-
pers. Measurements given are those of the specimens examined from Sakhalin.

Before going further, we wish to express our deep gratitude to Dr. Shun-lobi
UENo, Emeritus Curator of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his
kindness in critically reading the original manuscript of this paper. NISHIKAWA also
wishes to express his hearty thanks to Prof. Yasuaki WATANABE and Dr. Masahiro
OHARA, and to Messrs. Kaoru HAGA, Shigehisa HoRI, Yuri M. MARUSIK, Hideaki
MATSUMOTO, Toshinobu MATSUMOTO, Haruo MATsUzAwA and Nobuki YASUDA fo「 9iV-

1) Thjs study is supported in pari by the Biological Science Directorate(Biotic Surveys and Inventories
program) and the International Program D ivision of the U.S. National Science Foundation, Grant No.
DEB_g505031 (Theodore W. PIETscH, principal investigator), and by the Japan Society for the Promotion
of Science, Grant No. BSAR-401 (Kunio AMAoKA, principal investigator).
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Masaaki N1sHIKAwA and Ge rman S h. L AFER

Catops lydiae IABLOKOFF-KHNZORIAN, 1970
[Japanese name: Shiberia-chibishidemushi]

(Figs.1-4)
Catops lydiae IABLoKoFF-KHNzoRIAN, 1970, Dok1. Akad. Nauk. Armyanskoi, SSR, 51, p 306, figs. 1 b, g,

e, z, i; type locality: Mt. Chekhova near Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk, Sakhalin Is. - GIAcHINo, 1988, Revue
suisse Zoo1., 95, p 993, fig 9. - LAFER, 1989, 0pred. Nasek. Dal'nego Vostoka SSSR,3(1), p.
316, fig. 199, 4.

Catops alpinoides: Pfc, l927, Ark. Zoo1.,19B(3), p 2. - KONo, 1944, Rcpt. Scient. Exp. Kuril Isis.,
Tokyo, 1, p 85. - KUwAYAMA, 1967, Ins. Fauna S. Kuri1 Isis., Sapporo, p. 135. [Nec REITTER,
l901.]

Catops alpinus: JEANNEL, 1936, Mem. Mus. Hist nat., Paris, (n. s), 1, pp 350,375-376, figs 764, 769-
771,800-801 Lpartim]. [Nec GYLLENHAL,1827.]

Catops spa,cepunctatus: KATAKURA & FUKUDA, 1975, Res. Bull., Coll. Exp. For., Hokkaido Univ., 32, p.
79. - HlsAMATsu & HAYAsH1, 1985, Coleopt. Japan Col., Osaka, 2, pp 243-244, pl 43, fig 29
[ - -t1'm]. - N1sHIKAwA, l986, Coleopt. News, Tokyo, (73), p 4. - HIsAMATsU, 1989, Check
List Jpn. Ins.,1, p 254 [pal・tln1]. - NlsHIKAwA, 1995, Elytra, Tokyo,23, p 254. - HoR1, 1994,
Rept nat. Env. promint natur. Areas Hokkaido, Sapporo, pp. 102, 138, 182, 211. - HAGA, 1996,
Sylvicola, Kushiro,14, p 25. ec JEANNEL,1936.]

Catops sp: HAGA, 1998, Bull. Higashi Taisetsu Mus nat. Hist., Kamishihoro, (20), p51. - 0HARA et
al., 1999, Bull. 0taru Mus., 0taru, (12), p 28.

M ale. Length3.05-3.60mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of ely-
tra), width 148-1.80mm. Body elongate, elliptical, almost wholly clothed with mod-
erately long, yellowish brown, adpressed pubescence. ilea pronotum and scutellum
blackish brown, shiny; mouth-parts reddish brown; antennae reddish brown in basal
two segments, though the remainder is blackish brown; elytra reddish brown, shiny to
almost dull, without opalescent lustre; epipleura also reddish brown; legs with femora
blackish brown, though the tarsi and tibiae are reddish; ventral surface almost blackish
brown

Head gently convex, densely and finely foveolate, shagreene with front margin
straight, widest at the level of occipital carina(length: width=1 :1.3); labrum trans-
verse, subtrapezoidal, slightly emarginate at front margin, punctate on surface; maxil-
lary palpi with last segment slightly bent, about 13X as long as the penultimate one;
eyes normal, moderately prominent. Antennae relatively slender, reaching pronota1
base, with segments II-IV each longer than wide, V feebly wider than long, VI-IX
asymmetrical, VI and VIIi-IX transverse, VII and IX about 1 .3 x as wide as long, VIII
small, about2.OX as wide as long, X subspatulate, and XI pear-shaped.

Pronotum transverse, subtrapezoida1, widest at about basal t/3, with base slightly
narrower than elytra1 base, PW/HW1 .51-1.65 (M I .58), PW/PL 151-1.64 (M I .57);
front margin feebly emarginate, well marginate; front angles rounded; sides well arcu_
ate, gently marginate; basal margin gently bisinuate; hind angles obtuse; surface sha-
greened, densely clothed with asperate punctuations. Scutellum triangular, relatively
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small, with asperate punctuations. Hind wings full .
Elytra elongate-ovate, slightly convex, widest at about basal t/3, EW/PW1.19-

1.25 (M I21), EL/PL2.40-2.85 (M 2.71), EL/EW131-1.47 (M I 43); sides arcuate,
converging apicali, marginate except for apical portions, with apices separately
rounded; suture entire; sutural striae gently arcuate outwards; surface densely and
finely clothed with asperate punctuations, smooth or shagreene the punctures larger
than those on pronotum; epipleura ending at apica11/10, with punctuations as on ely-
tra. Pygidium punctate.

Ventral surface with thoracic parts clothed with microscopic wrinkles; abdominal
sternites asperate-punctate.

Legs with protarsus slightly dilate the first segment 4/5 as wide as the apex of
protibia, which is gradually dilated from basal t/3 towards the apex along inner mar-
gin; profemur without any tubercle on under side; mesotarsus with first segment the
longest, thicker than the remainder; metafemur roundly depressed in preapica1 portion
of under side.

Aedeagus lanceolate, feebly asymmetrical, widest at about apical 1/4 which is
feebly angulate though variable, with apex projecte well arcuate in lateral view; dor-
sal surface with a longitudinal ridge from behind middle towards just before the apex
along mid-line; ventral surface concave in apical half, with apical orifice situated at
apical 1/3, though the ligulae are undeveloped. Parameres reaching apical 1/4of
aedeagus. Basal piece ample.

Female. Length 3.10-3.50mm, width 153-1.75mm (measured as in male).
Sjmjlar to male in general appearance. Proportions of body parts as follows: PW/HW
1.60_1.66 (M I 63), PW/PL154-1.59 (M I 57), EW/PW1.19-1.27 (M I 22); EL/PL
276_3.00(M2.86), EL/EW1 .39-1.59 (MI51). Abdominal sternite V longitudinally
grooved along mid-line, deeply emarginate at the middle of apical margin. Legs nor-
mal in shape.

specimens e:)camined. Russia:  [Kamchatka Peninsula]   1?,  20km N of

Kozyrevsk, 21_VII-1985, D. KAspARJAN leg. [Khabarovskij Kray] 8 , I e, Mt.
Tardoki_Yani,1,400m in alt. (Picea forest), Sikhote-Alin Range,18,24,29-VI-l980,
G. LAFERleg. [PrimorskijKray] l 9, Shkotovskoye Plateau,800m in alt. (tai9a), uPPe「
reaches of Gorbatyi Kljuch River,15 km E of Tzentra1'noye Viii., ShkOtOVSky Dist「.,
2_vI_1g79, A. PLUTENK0 leg; Ie, Mt. Tumannaya,300m in alt. (needle-fl「 fo「est,
Abiesho1ophyla), upper reaches of Kangauz River, 22-VIII-1991, G. LAFER le9.;
13 , 15 , Mt. 0blachnaya (mainly at upper forest level), Chuguevsky Dist「.,
10~15_vil_1g77, G. LAFERleg. [Sakhalin Is.]1 e, Chirie, Futatitsuwa,22-VII-1933,
no collector's name; 1 , 1 9, Central Expt. Sta., Hero(=Dudino, 34km E of Toma「i,
Dol1nsky Distr),9_viii_1933, no collector's name;4 , 1 , mouth of Anna River
(tajga),38km NE of Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk, Susunaysky Range,27,29-VII-1977, G・
LAFER leg; I , Novjkovo (.,4.bfes forest), Tonino-AnivSky peninsula, KO「SakOVSky
Djstr.,1_vIII_1977, G. LAFERleg;4 , same locality and Co11eCtO「(Ia「eh fo「est on a
hj11), 3_vIII_1977;2 ,1 9, same locality and collector, 3~4-VIII-1977; 1 e, Same
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Fi9S. 1-8.   CatOpS Spp;  1-4, Catops lydiae IABLOKOFF-KHNzoRIAN,  1970, from Mt. Tardokj-Yanj,
Sikhote-Alin Range, Khabarovskij Kray, Russia;5-8, C. spat-eepunctatus JEANNEL, l936, from Mt.
Sagami-0yama, Kanagawa Prof., C Honshu, Japan. - l,5, Male genitalia in dorsal vjew; 2, 6,
same in lateral view(apical2/3of left paramere is omitted);3,7, apical part ofprofemur, protjbja and
basal two segments ofprotarsus, ; 4, 8, left antenna, . Scales: a for Figs. 1-3 and5_7, and b for
Figs 4 and8.

locality and collector(fringe of Ables forest on a hill), 5-VIII-1977; 1 ?, same1ocaljty
and collector (park, Ables  forest under a  hill),  5-VIII-1977;  18 , 10 ,

Pozharskoye(coniferous forest near slope of a hill), Kholmsky Distr., 12_v III_ lg77,
G. LAFERleg;2 , 3 , Firsovo(4bfes forest),40km N of Dolinsk,21_viiI_1g77,
G. LAFERleg. [Kuri1 Isis.]1 9, southwards of Severo-Kurilsk, Paramushir Is.,23_vIl_
1964, G. KRIVOLUTSKAYAleg;1 9, Kunashir Is. (meadow near a forest),3_vIl_1g74,
no Collector's name; I , 95 -YMM-115, 120, 44°0.72'N, 145°6.28'E, Kunashjr Is.,
1~ 2-IX-1995, Y. M. MARusIK leg. (by hand& sifter). Japan: [Rishiri_to Is.] 1 , 1 ,

RiShi「i-to IS., 14~l5-VII- l968, H. TAKlzAwA leg; 19, Mt. Chokan_yama,7_vIII_
1984, T. MATSUMOTO leg. [Rebun-to Is.] 13, Mt. Gorota-yama, 10_vm_ l986, H.
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MATSUMOTO leg. [Hokkaido]4 exs., Mt. Poronupuri, Utanobori, Soya, 7-VII-l992, S.
HoRI leg;3 exs., Mt. Pin'neshiri-dake, Nakatonbetsu, Soya,8,21-VII-1992, S. HoR1
leg ; 5 exs., nr. Teshio-gawa Riv., Teshio, Rumoi, 11, 26-VIII-1992, S. HoRl leg.
(traps);  3 , 2 , Shiretoko-toge Pass,  650-700m in alt., Shari,  Abashiri,
3-VIII-1989, K. HAGA leg. (from drains along a road);1 , Kan'non'iwa(oak forest),
left side of the mouth of Unakibetsu-gawa Riv., Rausu, Nemuro, 4-VII I-1989, K.
HAGA leg. (trap); 19, near Penkechisenbetsu-zawa-bunki, upper Misatobetsu-gawa
Riv., Horoka, Ashore, Tokachi,1-VII- i990, K. HAGA leg. (on a log); 1 , 2km up-
stream from Horokapiribetsu Dam, Mt. Kitoushi-yama, Ashore, Tokachi,4-VI-1989,
K. HAGA leg. (from the sap of a birch stump); l 9, old site of JNR Kamishihoro Sta-
tion, Kamishihoro, Tokachi,19~23-VI-1989, K. HAGA leg. (from resin of a pine log);
5 , 5 , Mt. Daisetsu-zan, 850-1,050m in alt., Kamikawa, 2-VII- l982, N. YA-
suDA leg. (traps); 3 exs., Mt. Hako-dake, Bifuka, Kamikawa, 12, 25-VIII-1992, S.
HoRl leg. (traps);1 e, Mt. Yubari-dake, Hidaka,1l -Vm-1966, H. TAKIzAwA leg ;1 9,
Sapporo, 24-Vm-1966, H. TAKlzAwA leg ; 1 ex., Shojin-gawa Riv., Sapporo,
11~12-VI-1992, S. HoRl leg ; 1 , Okusawa-suigenchi, Shiraisawa, Otaru,
28-VI-1996, M. 0HARA & Y. SAsAKI leg. (Malaise trap); 3 , sam e locality,
5-VII-1996, M. OHARA & Y. SASAKI leg. (Malaise trap);  l !, Same locality,
6- IX -1996, Y. SAsAKI & R. TAKAHAsHI leg. (Malaise trap);2 , 0kawa-rindo,500m
in alt.,on Mt. Yokotsu-dake, Nanae, 0shima,16-VIII-1993, M. NIsHI wAleg.

Additional specimens examined [Kuri1 Isis.] 2 , 1 , Yuzhanka River, Shu-
mushu Is.,10-VIII-1997, A. LELEJleg; 1 , vicinity of Severo-Kuri1'sk ( nus forest,
250m in alt ), Paramushir Is.,30-VIII~13-IX-1996, Yu. M. MARuSIK leg; 1 e, An-
chiferova Is.,15-VIII-1987, A. LELEJ& S. SToRozHENK0 leg;1 ex., Makan「uShi IS.,
18-VIII-1997, A. LELEJ leg; 19, Shiashkotan Is., 2-VIII-1999, A. LELEJ & S.
SToRozHENKo leg; 6 , 6 , Chirinkotan Is., 10-VIII-1996, A. LELEJ leg ; 1(5,
Ekarma Is., 10-VIII -1996, E. SAENKo leg ; 2 , Raikoke Is., 13-VIII-1996, A. LELEJ
leg;1 !, Yankicha Is., Ushishir Isis.,5-VIII-l999, A. LELEJ& S. STOROZHENKole9.

Djstrj'butjon. Russian Far East (Kamchatka Pen., Khabarovskij Kray, Primorskij
Kray, sakhalin Is., Kuri1 Isis); North Japan(Rishiri-to Is!, Rehun-to Is!, Hokkaido!).

Notes. As was noticed in the introduction, the present species and C. spar-
cepunctatus JEANNEL(l936, pp349,378, fig772,1950, p31, figs.1-2) Seem Closely
related to each other. The former(Figs.1-4) is distinguished from the latter by the fo1-
lowjng pojnts: antennae slender, with segments V-IX asymmetrical, X SubSpatulate,
and xI pear_shaped; male protibiae gradually and straightly expanded along theinne「
margjn; aedeagus with feebly angulate sides; female abdominal stemite V Ion9itudi-
natty grooved along the mid-line, and deeply emarginate at the middle of apical ma「一
gjn. In the latter (Fjgs 5-8), the antennae are comparatively robust, with these9mentS
vil_Ix asymmetrical, in particular Vm and IX strongly modifie X ordinary in Shape,
and xI elongate; the male protibiae are sinuously expanded; the aedeaguS has diS-
tjnctly marginate sides in its apical portion which is gently arcuate; the female abdomi-
nal stemjte v is widely depressed longitudinally along the mid-line, and is ema「9inate
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at the middle of apical margin.
The distributional ranges of the two species are very clearly separated within the

Japanese Islands; C fydzae commonly occurs only in He aide and a few smal l
)
o h-

ern islands but C. sparcepunctatus occurs mainly in mountain areas of Honshu and
Shikoku. Thus, they are separated from each other by the Tsugaru Straits between
Hokkaido and Honshu. 0n the other bancし Catops alpinus GYLLENHAL has been
recorded by Pfc (1927) from Taporkoff Island off the Kamchatka Peninsula as C
alpinoides REITTER, also recorded by SzYMczA?owsKI (l976) from the Chann-Pay
[=Ch'ang-pai] Mountains on the borders of North Korea and China. However, the for-
mer seems to belong to C. lydiae, since we have examined it not only from the penin-
sula itself but also from the Kuril Islands, and the latter seems to be the same situation,
since it will be recorded by NlsHIKAwA and CHo(2000) from South Korea.

In spite of the gradual progress of our knowledge of their distribution in North-
east Asia, their accurate zoogeography remains to be confirmed. Though C. lydiae was
originally placed in the1onguhis group of the genus Catops, its male genitalia (fig.1 z
in the original description) apparently show that the species belongs to the alpinus
group, which was recently separated into the alpinus and the su1:fuscus groups by
GIAcHINo ( l988, pp 992-995, figs 9-10). He has considered that C. lydiae belongs to
the latter group, and proposed an analysis of geographical distribution of the two
groups. However, his splitting of species-groups has not gained the consensus of
opinion of other specialists (cf. PERREAU, 1990), so that the distributional pattern of
the group of C alpinus should be redefined on more accurate data.

要 約

西川正明 ・ German Sh. LAFER : ロシア極東部と北日本産のシベリアチビシデムシに関する知
見. 一 シベリアチビシデムシCatops lydiae IABLoKoFF-KHNzoRIAN (和名は桑山(l967) による)
は, サハリン産の標本をもとに記載されたが, LAFER(1989)は本種を疑問符付きで日本から記
録した. 西川はミヤマチビシデムシC. spatcepunctatus JEA-ELと同定した北日本産のものと本
州中央部産のものとに, 若干の相違があることを認識していたが確定を送巡,していた. 今回の
共同研究により, 北日本産のそれらはC. lydiaeであることが判明すると同時に, c alpinusまた
はC alpinoidesとしてカムチャツカ半島, オホーツク海沿岸地方, 沿海州,  グリル列島から記
録(JEANNEL,1936; Pfc,1927; KON0,1944; KuwAYAMA,1967) されていたものも本種だと考えられた
ので, 訂正のうえ, 再記載し, 各地の記録を掲げた.  日本列島内では津軽海峡を挟んで, 北方
に本種が, 南方にミヤマチビシデムシが異所的に分布している.
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Occurrence of Zoode‘s Japonlcus(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)
in Northern Vietnam

Tatsuya NllsATo

Bioindicator Co., Ltd., Takada3-16-4, Toshima-ku, Tokyo, l71-0033 Japan

Zoodes Japonlcus HAYAsHI has hitherto been known as an endemic cerambycid beetle in
Southwest Japan. This species is very famous in the cerambycid fauna of Japan since it is not
only exotic and elegant in habitus but also very rare in the field. In the early summer of the last
year, a single male specimen of this unique species was found on Mt. Tam Dao of northern
Vietnam by a local collector, and was submitted to me for taxonomical identification. Though
the specimen examined was almost identical with the Japanese specimens, several differences
both in external and genitalic features are recognized between them. It could be described as a
new subspecies or a new sibling species of Z Japonicus, i f some additional specimens are oh_
tained in near future.

I wish to thank Mr. Takao ARAI for giving me the opportunity to examine the invaluable
specimen. The abbreviations used herein are already explained in recent papers of mine.

Zoodes J'llponlcus HAYASHI, 1963
Zoodes Japomcus HAYASHI, 1963, Ent. Rev. Japan, 15, p 56, pi t, fig 8; type locality: Sata Cape,

Kagoshima Pref., Japan.
Specimen examined. 1(3, Mt. Tam Dao, Vinh Phu Prov., N. Vietnam, 1~15_vI_199g,

local collector leg. (in coll T. ARA1).
Distribution. SW Japan: 0sumi Peninsula of S. Kyushu and Yakushima Is.of the Osumi

Isis ; N. Vietnam(new record).
Nlotes. The Vietnamese male specimen presently examined shows slight geographjca1

variation as compared with nominotypica1ones from Southwest Japan:1) body elongate, partjc_
ularly on elytra, antennae of almost twice the length of body and legs, 2) pronotum at sjdes
weakly sinuate, and not roundly produced,3) elytra1 costae more strongly raise even near the
apical parts,4) median lobe of male genital organ hardly convex in apical part, with dorsal plate
bluntly produced apica(i, slightly exposing the apical small part of ventral plate which is sjmply
pointed in profile(not thickened at the extremity),5) paramere supplementary provided wjth
long apical setae on dorsal surface. Standard ratios of body parts as follows: Hw/PA 0.89,
HW/PW 0.91, PL/PA 0.73, PL/PW 0.74, PA/PB1.05, EL/EW2.87. Body length20.5 mm.
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Three New Catops(Coleoptera, Leiodidae) from South Korea,
with a Preliminary Check-list of the Subfamily

Cho levinae Known from Korea

Masaaki NlsHIKAwA

27-l-115, Higashi-kashiwagaya1 , Ebina,243-0401 Japan
and

Young Bok CHo

Natural History Museum, Hannam University,
133, 0jung-dong, Taeduk-gu, Taejon,306-791 Korea

A bst r ac t Three new species belonging to the cholevine genus Catops are de-
scribed from South Korea, viz., Catops co,,eanus sp nov., C chonbukensts sp nov and C

cheJuensts sp nov. A preliminary check-list of cholevine beetles hitherto known from

Korea is also provided. In the check-list, Met・o,1emaduspus1/1in1us(KRAATZ), Catops a'1-
gMsr1fa,・sfs angus前al・sis(REITTER), C fydfae IABLOKOFF-KHNZORIAN and C '川enSfSlmeM-
sls NAKANE are recorded for the first time from Korea.

Int roduction

Only seven species of cholevine beetles have been recorded from Korea uP to the
present (cf. JEANNEL,1936; SzYMczAKowsKI,1975-'76; PAIK,1985; KIM eta1.,1994)・
NlsHIKAwA vjsjted South Korea and made a small collection of the subfamily undo「 the
care of cHo, who had made a collection of the superfamily Staphyliniformia including
the subfamily Cholevinae for investigation of the coleopteran fauna of Korea. We
agreed to cooperate with each other in the taxonomic study of the Korean Cholevinae.
In the present paper, we are going to describe three new species belonging to the 9enuS
catops pAYKuLL, and to compile a preliminary check-list of the cholevine Species hith-
erto known from Korea.

wjth regard to the higher classification of the beetles, we followed that Of NEW-
TON and THAYER(1992), LAWRENCE and NEWTON(1995) and NEWTON (1998), in Which
the former famjly cholevidae was treated as the subfamily Cholevinae of the family
Lejodjdae so far as the taxonomic arrangement is concerneli, HANSEN(1997) and
BEUTEL and MoLENDA(1997) have also adopted the Same View on the basis of the 「e-
suit of their reexamination from different aspect.

The fol1owjng relative measurements are given in each description(the abb「eVia-
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tions used are given in parentheses): length of head (HL); greatest width of head
(HW); median length of pronotum(PL); greatest width of pronotum(PW); length of
elytra(EL); greatest width of elytra(EW); length of the median lobe of male genitalia
(MLL); arithmetic mean (M). Segmental measurements of antenna (SMA) are also
given; whole length of specimen is measured from apical margin of clypeus to apices
of elytra. The type series of each new species is preserved in the Natural History Mu-
seum, Hannam University, Taejon, Korea.

Descriptions
Catops coreamls M. NIsHIKAwA et Y. B. CH0, sp nov.

(Figs.1-6)
Male. Length 3.70-3.90mm, width 1.73-1.83 mm. Body elliptical, almost

wholly clothed with short, yellowish brown adpressed pubescence, with pronotum
rather large, flattened. Colour blackish brown, except for mouth-parts, labrum, anten-
nal segments I-II, and tarsi yellowish brown, with weak opalescent lustre on elytra.

Head gently convex, uniformly foveolate, the fovea shallow, with microsculpture
as that on pronotum, weakly emarginate at front margin, widest at theleve1ofoccipita1
carina (HL:HW=1 :1.4); labrum transverse, subtrapezoidal, slightly emarginate at
front margin, with gentle punctuations; maxillary palpi with last segment 1 .25 times as
long as the penultimate one; eyes normal, moderately prominent. Antennae normal in
shape, reaching basal t/3of pronotum, with segment V as long as wide, VI-X trans-
verse, V-X depressed on under side, the depression with granulate punctuations, XI
pear-shaped. SMA(length followed by width) in the holotype as follows: 1,0.19,0.10;
II,0.11,0.08; III, 0.13, 0.10; N, 0.11, 0.10; 0.10, 0.10; VI, 0.09, 0.13; vIl, 0.10,
0.13; VIII,0.05,0.13; IX,0.10,0.15; X,0.09,0.15; XI,0.16,0.13.

Pronotum transverse, subtrapezoida1, gently marginate except for distinct front
margin, widest before the middle, with base narrower than elytra1 base, PW/Hw168_
1.70(MI69), PW/PL140-1.41 (MI41); front margin well emarginate; front angles
rounded; sides arcuate; basal margin gently arcuate; hind angles obtusely angulate;
Sur face clothed with transversely rugose punctuations; microsculpture formed by
minute Punctures. Scutel lum triangular, sparsely with minute punctuations. Hjnd
wings full.

Elyt「a elongate-ovate, convex, widest at about basal t/4, EW/pW1.16_1.l7 (M
1.17), EL/PL 2.43-2.46 (M2.45), EL/EW149-1.50(M I 50); sides gently arcuate,
COnVe「9in9 aPiCa well marginate to apical 1/6, with apices separately rounded; suture
entire; sutural striae indistinct in basal portions, each gently arcuate outwards; surface
Clothed with 9ranulate punctures; microsculpture formed by dense minute punctures;
ePiPleura endin9 at about apical 1/6, with punctuations transversely rugose. Pygidium
with punctures foveolate; microsculpture as those on elytra.

P「oSte「num with uniformly granulate punctures. Meso- and metasterna w jth
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Figs. 1-6. Catops coreanus M. NlsHIKAwA et Y. B. CHo, sp nov., from Mt. Unjang-san, Jinan-gun,
Cho1labuk-do, South Korea. - 1, Outline of body, ; 2, apical part of protibia, profemur and pro-
tarsus in dosa1 view, ;3, left antenna, ;4, male genitalia in lateral view(apical2/3ofleft paramere
is omitted);5, median lobe in ventro-apica1 view;6, male genitalia in dosal view. Scales: a for Fig. l,
b for Figs 2, 4-6, and c for Fig 3.

obliquely rugose punctuations, the punctures dense but weak on the former, coarse but
distinct on the latter. Mesepisterna punctate as on metasternum. Abdominal sternites
simple in shape, except for sternite VIII narrowly but distinctly emarginate at the apex,
with punctuations transversely rugose.

Legs normal in size, with protibia robust, strongly twiste inwardly dilated in
basal portion, strongly sinuate along inner margin, expanded towards apex, which is
the widest; protarsus dilated in basal three segments, the first one3/4 as wide as the
apex ofprotibia; mesotarsus with the first segment also dilate about 1/2 as wide as
the apex ofmesotibia; profemur with a small tubercle longitudinally elongated on the
mjddle of under side, the tubercle with a few setae; metafemur roundly depressed be-
fore apex on under side.

Medjan1obe of male genitalialanceolate, slender in dosa1 view, though moder-
ately robust jnlateral view, relatively long(MLL/EL 0.42 in the holotype), Slightly
twjsted at base, with sides sinuate, though almost parallel to each other in 「id9ed basal
2/3, slightly dilated outwards before marginate apical portions, which are rathe「 an9u-
lately djlated outwards and convergent apica the apex also ma「9inate, na「「oWly
rounded; dorsal sjde well arcuate and ventral side bent at basal t/4, with apex feebly
tuberculate ventrad in lateral view; dorsal surface slightly depressed in preapiCa1 PO「一
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tjon, wjth a longitudinal groove at the middle from base to just before the apex; ligulae
elongated, with apices separately rounded. Parameres slender, reaching about apical
1/3ofmedian1obe. Basal piece moderate in size.

Fern al e unknown.
Type series. Holotype: , Mt. Unjang-san, Jinan-gun, Cho11abuk-do, South

Korea,18-V-1998, Y. B. CHo leg. Paratype:1 , same data as for the holotype.
Notes. The present new species is similar to certain species of the genera Scio-

drepoides HATCH or Mesocatops SzYMczAKowsKI in the disposition of aedeaga1 con-
figuration. Judging from general appearance, however, it belongs to the genus Catops
and seems to be placed near the col,acinus or thehi11eri groups.

Catops chonbuke'tsis M. NIsHIKAwA et Y. B
(Figs 7-12)

CH0, Sp n o v.

Mal e. Length3.00-3.30 mm, width 1 .53-1 .58 mm. Body convex, elliptical, al-
most wholly clothed with relatively long, yellowish brown adpressed pubescence.
Head and pronotum blackish brown; elytra reddish brown with weak opalescent lustre;
scutellum and legs reddish brown, though the tarsi are paler; antennal segments I-VI
yellowish brown, though the remainder is darker. Ventral surface with thoracic parts
black ish brown and abdominal sternites reddish brown.

Head gently convex, uniformly foveolate, the fovea shallow, with microsculpture
as that on pronotum, almost straight at front margin, widest at the level of occipital ca-
rina(HL: HW=1 :1.4); labrum transverse, subtrapezoida1, slightly emarginate at front
margin, with shallow sparse punctuations; maxillary palpi with last segment l 5 times
as long as the penultimate one; eyes normal, moderately prominent. Antennae normal
in shape, hardly reaching pronota1 base, with segments IV-V and VII as long as wide,
V -X depressed on under side, the depression with granulate punctuations, XI pear-
shaped. SMA (length followed by width) in the holotype as follows: 1,0.14,0.06; II,
0.08,0.06; III, 0.11,0.06; IV;0.08,0.08; 、f,0.08,0.08; VI,0.08,0.09; VII,0.10,0.10;
VIII,0.05,0.10; IX,0.08,0.l l; X,0.08,0.11; XI,0.13,0.10.

Pronotum transverse, subtrapezoida1, gently marginate except for distinct front
margin, widest before the middle, with base narrower than elytra1 base, PW/HW
1 .60-1 .66 (M I .63), PW/PL1 .44-1 .48 (M I .46); front margin gently arcuate; front an-
gles rounded; sides arcuate; basal margin gently bisinuate in middle portion; hind an_
gles obtuse; surface clothed with punctuations transversely rugose; microsculpture
formed by sparse minute punctures, the interspace among them almost glabrous.
Scutellum triangular, with granulate punctuations. Hind wings full.

Elytra elongate-ovate, convex, widest at about basal t/4, EW/PW 1.17-1.22 (M
1.20), EL/PL2.37-2.56 (M2.48), EL/EW137-1.47 (M I 42); sides arcuate, converg_
ing apicad, well marginate to apical 1/5, with apices separately rounded; suture entire;
sutural striae disappearing at base, gently arcuate outwards; surface clothed with trans_
versely rugose punctures; microsculpture formed by minute punctures; epipleura end_
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Figs. 7-12. Catops chonbukensls M. NIsHIKAwA et Y. B. CHo, sp nov., from Mt. Unjang-san, Jinan-gun,
Cho11abuk-do, South Korea. - 7, Outline of body, d;8, left antenna, ; 9, protibia, profemur and
protarsus in ventral view, ; 10, median lobe ofaedeagus in ventro-apica1 view; 11, male genitalia in
dosa1 view; 12, same in lateral view (apical2/3 of right paramere is omitted). Scales: a for Fig 7, b for
Fig 8, c for Fig 9, and d for Figs. 11-12. Fig. 10 is a freehand drawing.

ing at about apical 1/5, with punctuations longitudinally rugose. Pygidium weakly
punctate, the punctures transversely rugose.

Prosternum closely punctate. Mesosternum rather at, closely with obliquely ru-
gose punctuations, the punctures fine but distinct. Metasternum with punctuations lon-
gitudinally rugose and sparse. Mesepisterna with punctuations as those on mesoster-
num. Abdominal sternites simple in shape, with transversely rugose weak punctua-
t ions.

Legs normal in size, with protibia strongly twisted, expanded towards apex along
inner margin from basal t/3, widest at the apex; protarsus weakly dilated in basal three
segments, the first segment 3/5 as wide as the apex of protibia; mesotarsus with the
first segment slightly dilated, 1/3 as wide as the apex of mesotibia; profemur with a
small tubercle longitudinally elongated on the middle of under side; metafemur
smooth on ventral side.

Median lobe of male genitalia hastate, slender, moderate in length(MLL/EL 0.29
in the holotype), slightly dilated outwards in preapica1 portion and tapered apicad, with
apex tuberculate ventra well arcuate in lateral view; dorsal surface slightly depressed
at the middle of basal half, longitudinally sulcate in preapica1 portion, and ventral sur-
face with a groove longitudinally lenticular between ligulae, the ligula corniform,
stretching apicad. Parameres slender, reaching about apical 1/3ofmedian1obe. Basal
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piece moderate in size.
Fema1 e unknown.
Type series. Holotype: , Mt. Unjang-san, Jinan-gun, Cho1labuk-do, South

Korea, l8-V-1998, Y. B. CHo leg. Paratypes:3 , same data as for the holotype.
Notes. The present new species is somewhat similar in aedeaga1 shape to

Catops bico1or (PoRTEvIN, 1903, p 329; SZYMCZAKOWSKI, 1964, pp 228-230, figs.
252_259, as C tuberculatus SzYMczAKowsKl, 1961), but is completely different from
the latter in the comiformligulae and in the presence of a groove between the ligulae.
These characters are peculiar among the congeners, though the latter feature is similar
to that of C miensis NAKANE.

Catops chejuensts M. NIsHIKAwA et Y. B. CH0, sp nov.
(Figs. 13-19)

Male.   Length 3.60 mm, width 1 .85 mm. Body elliptical, well convex, almost
wholly clothed with relatively long, yellowish brown adpressed pubescence. Colour
reddish brown, with the exception of mouth-parts, antennal segments I-VII and ab-
domen paler; antennal segments VIII-XI and thoracic parts somewhat darker; elytra
without opalescent lustre.

Head gently convex, uniformly foveolate, the foveae shallow, with microscuIpture
formed by closely minute punctures, almost straight af front margin, widest at the level
of occipital carina(HL: HW=1 :1.36); labrum transverse, subtrapezoida1, well emar-
ginate at front margin, closely with fine punctures; maxillary palpi with last segment as
long as the penultimate one; eyes normal, moderately prominent. Antennae slender,
hardly reaching pronota1 base, with segments VIII-X transverse, VIII marginate in
both edges, XI acute at the apex, with internal sensory vesicle visible through seg-
ments VI-X, respectively. SMA (length followed by width) in the holotype as follows:
1, 0.15, 0.10; II,0.11, 0.06; III, 0.13, 0.05; IV: 0.10, 0.05; 0.08, 0.09; VI, 0.08, 0.09;
VII, 0.10, 0.11; VIII,0.05,0.10; IX,0.08, 0.10; X, 0.09, 0.11; XI, 0.15,0.10.

Pronotum transverse, subtrapezoida1, gently marginate except for distinct front
margin, widest before the middle, with base almost as wide as elytra1 base, PW/HW
1.81, PW/PL 145; front margin gently arcuate; front angles rounded; sides arcuate;
basal margin gently arcuate; hind angles obtuse though distinct; surface clothed with
transversely rugose punctuations; microsculpture as that on head. Scutellum triangular,
with aciculate punctuations. Hind wings full.

Elytra ovate, well convex, widest at about basal t/4, EW/PW1.l6, EL/PL 2.16,
EL/EW129; sides arcuate, converging apicad, well marginate from base to apical l/5,
with apices separately rounded; suture entire; sutural striae disappearing in basal por-
tions, well arcuate outwards; surface with traces of seven pairs of striae in apical por-
tion, clothed with transversely rugose punctures; microsculpture as that on pronotum;
epipleura relatively wide, ending at about apical l/5, strongly marginate in each ventral
margin, with punctuations granulate in basal halves, though punctulate in apical
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Figs. 13-19. Catops cheJ'uensls M. NlsHIKAwA et Y. B. CHo, sp nov., from Kashi-ri, Pyosun-myun,
Cheju-do Is., South Korea. - 13,Outline of body, ; 14, profemur in dorsal view, ; 15, left an-
tenna, ;16, male genitalia in lateral view(apical2/3of left paramere is omitted);17, median lobe in
ventro-apica1 view; 18, male genitalia in dosal view; 19, abdominal sternite VI, . Scales: a for Fig.
13, b for Fig.14, c for Fig.15, d forFigs.16-18, and e forFig.19.

halves, which are mat. Pygidium subquadrately projected in apical margin, with punc-
tures irregularly granulate.

Prosternum sparsely punctate. Mesosternum rather at, closely with transversely
rugose punctuations, the punctures fine. Metasternum w ith asperate punctuations.
Mesepisterna closely punctate. Abdominal sternites simple in shape, with transversely
rugose weak punctuations.

Legs normal in size, with protibia twiste strongly expanded towards apex along
jnner margin, widest at the apex; protarsus dilated in basal three segments, the first
segment2/3 as wide as the apex ofprotibia; mesotarsus with the first segment also di-
1ated,1/2 as wide as the apex ofmesotibia; pro- and metafemora smooth on under side.

Medjan1obe of male genitalia hastate, somewhat asymmetrical, slender, mode「ate
jnlength(MLL/EL 0.34 in the holotype), slightly dilated outwards in preapica1 portion
and converging apicad, marginate on each side of apical portions, well arcuate in lat-
eral vjew, wjth apex narrowly rounde weakly tuberculate; dorsal surface with a na「一
row e11jptjca1 fenestra at the middle of apical portion, longitudinally depressed f「om
basal portjon to the fenestra;ligulae elongated, with apex narrowly rounded. Pa「ame「oS
slender, reaching about apical 1/3ofmedian1obe. Basal piece somewhat small in Size.

Female.   Length3.35mm, width 175mm. Similar to male in general aPPea「一
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ance. Proportions of body parts as follows: PW/HW 1 .75, PW/PL 1 .47, EW/PW1 .25,
EL/PL2.53, EL/EW137. SMA(length followed by width) in the allotype as follows:
1, 0.13, 0.08; II, 0.09, 0.05; III, 0.10, 0.05; N, 0.06, 0.05; 0.06, 0.06; VI, 0.06, 0.08;
VII,0.08,0.10; VIII,0.05,0.09; IX,0.08,0.10; X,0.08,0.10; XI,0.13,0.10. Abdomi-
nal stemite VI transversely pentagonal, with acute apex, VII1ongitudina11y grooved at
the middle, emarginate at the apex, VIII roundly and deeply grooved at base. Legs sim-
ple in shape.

Type series. Holotype: , Kashi-ri, Pyosun-myun, Cheju-do Is., South Korea,
27-IV-1985, K. S. LEE leg. Allotype: , same data as for the holotype.

Notes. The present new species belongs to the1ongulus group (sensu JEANNEL,
1936, pp 346-348; SzYMczAKowsKl,1964, pp. 154-156), and is somewhat similar to
Catops angustlpes angustlpes PIc (1913, p 8; SzYMczA?owsKI, 1964, pp. 180- l83,
figs 262-268) in the shape of the median lobe of the male genitalia, but differs from
the latter in having yellowish brown and well convex body, male protibiae strongly ex-
panded along the inner margin, a narrow fenestra present on the median lobe, and the
female abdominal sternite VI transversely pentagonal.

Preliminary Check-list of the Subfamily Cholevinae
Known from Korea

In the present study, we have recognized the following 13 species belonging to
five genera in three tribes of the subfamily Cholevinae from Korea. New collecting
data are mentioned. Citations are made from only the references with records from
Korea,other than those of the original descriptions of the species concerned.

Tr ibe A n e m a d i n i

Micronemaduspusi11imus(KRAATz,1877).
Catopspus111imus KRAATz,1877, Dt ent. Z.,21, p ie8; type area: Japan.

Specimens examined. South Korea: 12 exs., Mt. Whaak-san, Gaknam_myun,
KyOngsangbuk-do, 12-VI-1998, Y. B. CHo leg. (carrion traps). [New to the fauna of
Korea. ]

Notes. The present species is widespread in East Asia, though the southern pop_
ulations are somewhat different from the northern ones in a few morpho1ogjca1 pojnts
(SZYMCZAKOWSKI,1964; HAYASHI,1990). However, the Korean specimens agree wjth
Japanese ones except those from the Ryukyus.

Tribe Chef ev i n i

Sciodrepoidesfumatus(SpENcE,1815).
CholeVafumata SPENCE,1815, Trans. Linn. Soc. London,11, pp.155-156; type area: England.
Soled''ePOideSftmatus: JEANNEL,1936, Mem. Mus. Hist nat., Paris, (n. s),1, pp338_340(Pu_ryong,

KO「ea). - NISHIKAWA,1983, Check-list Coleopt. Japan, Tokyo, (23), p3 (Korea). _ pAIK, lg85,
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Corentomon, Suwon, 1, p 4 (Korea). - KIM et al., l994, Check list Ins. Korea, Seoul, p. 138
(Korea).

Specimens examined. South Korea: 1 ex., Mt. Myongji-san, ca 350 m in alt.,
Puk-myun, Kyonggi-do, 20~21-VIII-1998, M. NlsHIKAwA leg. (carrion trap); 1 ex.,
Mt. Kyeryong-san, Kong1u-shi, Ch'ungch'ongnam-do,20-V-1984, Y. B. CHo leg ;10
exs., Mt. Whangme-san, Shinwon-myun, Kyongsangbuk-do, 30-V-1998, Y. B. CHo
leg; 55 exs., Mt. Whaak-san, Gaknam-myun, Kyongsangbuk-do, l2-VI-1998, Y. B.
CHo leg; 1 ex., Mt. Juwhang-san, Chongsong-gun, Kyongsangbuk-do, 28~29-VI-
1987, Y. B. CHo leg.

Solei加,epoideswatsonl watsom (SPENcE, 1815)
CholevaWatsont SPENcE,1815, Trans. Linn. Soc. London,11, p.156; type area: England.
Soled''epoldesWatsoni: JEANNEL,1936, Mem. Mus. Hist nat., Paris, (n. s),1, pp 337-338 (Quelpart Is.

[=Cheju-do Is.]).
Soled;'epoides watsoni: SzYMczAKowsKI, l976, Acta zool. cracov.,21, p 66 (North Korea: Pakyong Mts.

and Hedzu-Sujang san, Kesong-si Prov; Koson, Kangwon-do; Jong-hen, Hamgkyongbuk-do). -
NIsHIKAwA, 1983, Check-list Coleopt. Japan, Tokyo, (23), pp 3-4 (Korea). - PAIK, 1985, Coren-
tomon, Suwon, 1, p 4 (Korea). - LAFER, 1989, 0pred. Nasek. Dal'nego Vostoka SSSR, 3(1), p.
314 (Korean Peninsula). - KIM et a1., l994, Check list Ins. Korea, Seoul, p. 138 (Korea).

Specimens e:,cammed. South Korea: 1 ex., Mt. Yongmun-san, ca. 300-350m in
alt., Yangp'yong-gun, Kyonggi-do, 18~19-VIII-1998, M. NlsHIKAwA leg. (carrion
trap);1 ex., Mt. Seolak-san, Kangwon-do,6-VII-1987, Y. B. CHo leg ;1 ex., Mt. Tae-
baek-san, Kangwon-do,11-VII-i986, Y. B. CHoleg;2 exs., Mt. Bomun-san, Taejon-
shi t9-VI-1983, Y. B. CHo leg ; 2 exs., Mt. Kyeryong-san, Kongju-shi, Ch'ung-
chongnam-do, 20-V-1984, Y. B. CHo leg; 6 exs., same locality, ca 300-400 m in
alt., 4~5-V-1999, M. NlsHIKAwA leg. (carrion and dung traps);53 exs., Mt. Unjang-
san, Jinan-gun, Cho11abuk-do, 18-V-1998, Y. B. CHo leg; 3 exs., Mt. Juwhang-san,
Chongsong-gun, Kyongsangbuk-do,28~29-VI-1987, Y. B. CHo leg;9 exs., Mt. Bo-
hyun-san, 800m in alt., Whabuk-myun, Kyongsangbuk-do, 24-VI- l998, Y. B. CHo
leg ;1 ex., Mt. Juwhang-san, Chongsong-gun, Kyongsangbuk-do,28~29-VI-1987, Y.
B. CHoleg;3 exs., Mt. Jiri-san, Gurae-gun, Chollabuk-do, 4-VI-1983, Y. B. CHo leg;
1 ex., Mt. Mireuk-san, Iksan, Cho11abuk-do, 4-VI-1988, Y. B. CHo leg ; 1 ex., Mt.
Taegum-san, Keoje-do Is., Kyongsangnam-do,1 ~3-IX-1997, Y. B. CHo leg.

Notes. The present species has been known as a polymorphic one widespread in
the Holarctic Region(cf. JEANNEL, l936; POOLE& GENTILI, l996). NISHIKAWA(1997)
recorded it from the Tsu-shima Islands lying between the Korean Peninsula and the
Japanese Islands, and made a brief discussion on the morphological characteristics of
the Tsu-shima specimen, though an additional specimen after JEANNEL(1936) is still
unknown from Cheju-do Island.

Catops a,tgustipes angustipes Pfc, 1913
catops anguslipes Pfc,1913, Mel. Exot.-Ent., (6), p 8; type locality: Nankin[Kiangsu Prov., E China].
Catops angustlpes: SzYMczAKowsK1, 1976, Acta zool. cracov., 21, p 69 (North Korea: Pyongang [=Phe-
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nian] prov; South Korea: Seong-gu1 Cave, Sinchang-ri, Han'gyeong-myun, Cheju-do Is ). -
NlsHIKAwA, 1983, Check-list Coleopt. Japan, Tokyo, (23), p 4 (Korea). - LAFER, 1989, 0pred.
Nasek. Dal'nego Vostoka SSSR, 3(1), p 316 (Korean Peninsula). - KIM e1 al., 1994, Check list
Ins. Korea, Seoul, p. 138 (Korea).

Specimens eMmined. South Korea:  1  ex., Jochiwon,  Ch'ungchongbuk-do,
2-V-1983, S. M. KIMleg;3 exs., Mt. Kyeryong-san, Kong1u-shi, Ch'ungchongnam-
do,  5-V-1983,  Y.  B.  CHo leg ; 1 ex.,  Shinj in-do Is.,  Chungnam,  Taean-gun,
Ch'ungchongnam-do, 1-V-1998, Y. B. CHo leg ; 2 exs., Mt. Duryun-san, Haenam-
myun, Cho11anam-do, 23-IV-1983, Y. B. CHo leg; 2 exs., Ju-do Is., Wando-gun,
Cho11anam-do,21-IV-1983, Y. B. CHo leg.

Catops a'tgustitarsis a'tgustitarsis(REITTER, 1896)
Sc1odrepa angustitarsis REITTER, 1896, Wien ent. Ztg., 15, pp 66-67; type areas: Karakorum, Northern

Mongolia.

Specimens e:x:amined. South Korea: 1 ex., Mt. Juwhang-san, Chongsong-gun,
Kyongsangbuk-do,28~29-VI-1987, Y. B. CHo leg ;1 ex., Mt. Palgong-san Provincial
Park near Gacbawi, Taegu-shi, Kyongsangbuk-do, 13-VI-1998, Y. B. CHo leg; 1 ex.,
Mt. Palgong-san, Taegu-shi, Kyongsangbuk-do, 18-VI-1984, Y. B. CHo leg. [New to
the fauna of Korea.]

Catops chejuensis M. NIsHIKAwA et Y. B. CHo, sp n o v.

Catops c;Ie/uensis M. NIsHIKAwA et Y. B. CHo, sp nov; type locality: Kashi-ri, Pyosun-myun, Cheju-do Is.,
South Korea.

Catops chonbukensis M. NIsHIKAwA et Y. B. CHo, sp nov.
Catops chonbukensis M. NIsHIKAwA et Y. B. CHo, sp nov; type locality: Mt. Unjang-san, Jinan-gun,

Cho11abuk-do, South Korea.

Catops coreanus M. NIsHIKAwA et Y. B. CHo, sp n o v.

Catops co''ea'uls M. NISHIKAWA et Y. B. CH0, sp nov ; type locality: Mt. UnJ'ang-san, Jinan-gun,
Cho11abuk-do, South Korea.

Catops lydlae IABLOKOFF-KHNZORIAN, 1970
Catopslydiae IABLoKoFF-KHNzoRIAN,1970, Dok1. Akad. Nauk Armyanskoi SSR,51, p306, figs.1 b, g, e,

z, i; type locality: Mt. Chekhova near Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk, Sakhalin Is., Russia.
CatoPs alPinus: SZYMCZAKOWSKI, 1976, Acta zool. cracov.,21, p 66 (North Korea: Sam-zi-yan, Chann-Pay

Plateau, Yanggang-d0). [Nec GYLLENHAL, 1827.]
Specimens e:x:amzned. South Korea:  2 exs.,  Mt.  SeoIak-san,  Kangwon-do,

6-VII-1987, Y. B. CHoleg; l3 exs., Mt. 0dae-san, Kangwon-do,14-VIII_1987, Y. B.
CHo leg ;4 exs., Mt. Taebaek-san, Kangwon-do,11-VII- i986, Y. B. CHo leg ; 1 ex.,
Mt. Kyeryong-san, Kongju-shi, Ch'ungchongnam-do, 20-V-1984, Y. B. CHo leg; 7
exs., same locality, ca 3 COL-400m in alt., 4~5-V-1999, M. N1sHIKAwAleg. (carrjon
and dung traps);1 ex., Mt. Palgong-san, Taegu-shi,18-VI-1984, Y. B. CHo leg ; 1 ex.,
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Mt. Bade-san, Youngdeok-gun, Kyongsangbuk-do, 19~20-VI-1997, Y. B. CHoleg; 1
ex., Mt. Bohyun-san, Whabuk-myun, Youngchon, Kyongsangbuk-do, 31-VIII- l998,
Y. B. CHo leg ; 8 exs., Mt. Unjang-san, Jinan-gun, Cho11abuk-do, 18-V-1998, Y. B.
CHo leg ;2 exs., Mt. Jiri-san, Jungsan-ri, Kyongsangnam-do,20-VIII-1984, Y. B. CHo
leg ; 1 ex., same locality, 2-X-1987, Y. B. CHo leg; 2 exs., Mt. Jiri-san, Gurae-gun,
Cho1lanam-do,4-VI-1983, Y. B. CHo leg. [New to the fauna of Korea.]

Notes.   Catops alpinus GYLLENHAL was recorded by SZYMCZAKOWSKI (1976)
from the Chann-Pay [=Ch'ang-pai] Mountains lying along the Chinese border was
based on only a single female specimen. Judging from its preference to tundra habitat
(KozMINYKH & EsYUNIN, 1994), the type area and the presence of a Canadian sub-
species, this species shows a circumpolar distribution (cf. JEANNEL, 1936; SzYMczA-
owsKI, l964; GIAcHIN0, 1988; PERREAU, 1990). In addition, the present species was

originally described from Sakhalin Island and LAFER(1989) recorded it from a wide
area of the Russian Far East, and also from South Korea by NIsHIKAwA and LAFER
(2000). Thus, the record of C alpinus from the Ch'ang-pai is doubtful at present, and
may safely be considered to be that of C. lydiae(cf. NIsHIKAwA& LAFER, loo. cit.).

Catops miensls miensis NAKANE, 1956
Catops miensts NAKANE,1956, Scient. Rept. Saikyo Univ., (A),2, pp.159-160, pi t, figs 4-7; type local-

ity: Hirakura, Ise [Mie Pref.], Honshu, Japan.

Specimens e)camined South Korea: 1 ex., Mt. Kyeryong-san, ca 300m in alt.,
Kongju-shi, Ch'ungchongnam-do, 4~5-V- l999, M. NIsHIKAwA leg. (dung trap); 1
ex., Mt. Unjang-san, Jinan-gun, Chollabuk-do,18-V-1998, Y. B. CHo leg ;1 ex., Don-
naeco, Sogwipo-shi, Cheju-do Is., 5-XI-1985, K. S. LEE leg. [New to the fauna of
Korea.]

Notes. The Korean specimens are similar to those of Kyushu, Japan, in morpho-
logical features as was mentioned in NlsHIKAwA(1992). The other subspecies, C mlen-
sisformosensls Y. HAYAsHl (1988, pp.112-113, figs 20-23), has been known to be re-
stricted to the upper elevation of the high mountains of Taiwan. The present unex-
pected discoveries are interesting from the zoogeographical viewpoint.
Catops montanus SCHWEIGER, 1956
catopslutelpes mo,jtamts ScHwEIGER,1956, Beitr. Ent.,6, p 538, fig 4a-b; type locality: Kuatun, Fukien

(2,300m) [Fujian Prov., SE. China].
Catops,no,ttan1ls: SzYMczAKowsKl,1976, Acta zool. cracov.,21, p69 (NO「th KO「ea: Sam-11 Po, Kum-9an9

san, Kangwon-do).
specimens examined. South Korea: 3 exs., Mt. Kyeryong-san, ca 300-400 m in

alt., Kongju_shi, Ch'ungchongnam-do,4~5-V-1999, M. NISHIKAWA le9. (car「ion and
dung traps);4 exs., Mt. Unjang-san, Jinan-gun, Cho11abuk-do,18-V-1998, Y. B. CHo
leg.
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Catopodes fuscifrons (KRAATz, 1877)
Catops fusclf1,・ons KRAATz, 1877, Dt ent. Z.,21, p ie8; type area: Japan.
Catopodes fuscifi-ons: SzYMczAKowsK1, l976, Acta zool. cracov., 21, p 70 (North Korea: Phjongjang

[=P'yongyang] Prov). - NlsHIKAwA, 1983, Check-list Coleopt. Japan, Tokyo, (23), p 6 (Korea).
- PAIK, 1985, Corentomon, Suwon, 1, p 4 (Korea). - KIM et al., 1994, Check list Ins. Korea,

Seoul, p. 138 (Korea).

Specimens examined. Sou th Korea:  1  ex., Mt.  Odae-san,  Pyungchang-gun,
Kangwon-do, 14-VIII-1987, Y. B. CHo leg ;4 exs., Mt. Kyeryong-san, ca 300 m in
alt., Kong1u-shi, Ch'ungchongnam-do, 4~5-V-1999, M. NlsHIKAwA leg. (carrion
traps);1 ex., Mt. Bohyun-san, Whabuk-myun, Kyongsangbuk-do,31-VIII-1998, Y. B.
CHo leg ; 1 ex., Mt. Jiri-san, Jungsan-ri, Kyongsangnam-do, 2-X-1980, Y. B. CHo leg.

Tribe Leptodi r ini
Coreobalhyscia sell、'aga SzYMczAKowsKI,1975
Co,・eobathyscia sell、,aga SzYMczAKowsKI, l975, Annis. Speleo1.,30, pp 464 -466, figs.1-9; type locality:

Kungkolgu1 Cave, South Korea.
Coreobathyscia solivaga: KIM et al.,1994, Check list Ins. Korea, Seoul, p. 139 (Korea). - NEWTON,

1998, Phy1og.Evol. Subterranean Endogean ChoIevidae, Torino, p i t5 (Korea).
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要 約

西川正明・ 趙 永福 : 韓国産Catops属 (甲虫目タマキノコムシ科チビシデムシ亜科) の3新
種, および朝鮮半島産同亜科甲虫類の暫定日録. - 韓国からチビシデムシ属の3 新種,
Catops co,eantts sp nov., C chonbttkensis sp nov. およびC. chejuensis sp nov. を命名して記載した.
さらに, 現在までに朝鮮半島から知られている同亜科のものを13 種と認め, その日録を作成し
た. なお,  目録中,  クリバネチビシデムシMid・one1nadusp1ls1/1imtls (KRAATz), ルイスチビシデム
シCatOpS an9ustita''sis angustita''sis REITTER, シベリアチビシデムシC. lydiae IABLoKoFF-KHNzoRIAN,
そしてコクロチビシデムシCatops mtensis,nlensls NAKANEは同地域から初めて記録される.
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A bstrac t In the second part of the present study on the Thai dung beetles, the
genus Onitis is taken up. Eight species are identified from Thailand, a species of them
being newly recorded. Besides, two synonyms are proposed: 0nitis kiuchii MAsUMoTo,
syn nov. (=0. falcatus(WULFEN)), and 0. chiangmaiensis MAsUMoTo, syn nov. (=0. e)c-
cavatus(ARROW)). A key to all the species distributed in Thailand and explanatory pho-
tographs are also provided.

This is the second part of the study on the dung beetles from Thailand and deals
with the genus Onitis.

According to CAMBEFoRT(1988),124 species of the genus are known from Africa
and Asia, and24 species are distributed in Asia. PAuLIAN(1945) mentioned“Siam”as
one of the distributional areas of Onlt1‘s virens LANsBERGE, 1875, and BALTHAsAR
(1963) also mentioned this area as that of Onltis subopacus ARROW,1931 . MAsUMoTo
(1987) recorded three Onltis species, 0. niger LANsBERGE, l875, 0. fatcatus(WULFEN,
1786), and 0. subopacus ARROW, 1931, and he (1988) also recorded 0n1'tis feae
FELscHE,1907, each from North Thailand. Later, he(1996) described two species, 0.
加chzz and 0. chz'angmafensls from the same area. Recently, HANB00NsoNG et af.
(1999) recorded three known species, 0. bordat1 CAMBEFoRT, 1988, 0. excavatus
ARROW, 1931, and 0. vlrens LANsBERGE, 1875, and 3 undetermined species from
Northeast Thailand.

LANsBERGE (1875) published the “Monograph des Onitides”, and JANssENs
(1937) also published the“Revision des Onitides”. Both are useful for determining the
onitid beetles, but difficulty still remains for identifying some species, which are wide-
spread in East Asia and show local and individual variations.
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The present authors have re-examined all the Thai materials, more than 3,000
specimens in total, in the collections of Khon Kaen University, the Insect Museum at
the Department of Agriculture, Bangkok, and the MAsUMoTo collection at Yokohama,
and the result obtained will be enumerated in the present paper. The species to be
newly recorded from Thailand is indicated with an asterisk.

Before going into further details, the authors would like to acknowledge the grant
received from the Thailand Biodiversity Research and Training Programme. They also
thank Dr. Angoon LEw'vANIcH in the Insect Museum at the Department of Agriculture,
Bangkok, for arranging access to the collection of dung beetles and for using facilities.
Deep indebtedness should be expressed to Mr. Malcolm KERLEY, the Natural History
Museum, London, for loaning the type specimen. They also thank Dr. Yves CAMBE-
FoRT, Museum National d'Histoire Nature11e, Paris, for permission to examine the type
specimens under his care. Appreciation should be expressed to Dr. Makoto KlucHl,
National Institute of Sericultural and Entomological Science, for taking many excellent
photographs inserted in this part and giving them invaluable advice, and also to Mr.
Teruo OcHI,Osaka Prefecture, and Dr. Rowan M. EMBERsoN, Lincoln University, New
Zealan for giving them useful comment concerning the Asian Onitis species.

Systematic Position of the Genus Onl'fis
ARROW(1931) placed the genus Onltis FABR1clUs in the tribe Coprini of the sub-

family Coprinae. PAuLIAN(l945) regarded this genus as a member of the tribe Coprjnj
of the subfamily Scarabaeinae. BAL;THAsAR(1963) treated this genus as a member of
the tribe Onitini in the subfamily Coprinae.0cHl, KoN and KIKUTA(1996) placed thjs
genus in the Onitini of the subfamily Coprinae.

Genus Onl'fis FABRIcIUs. 1798

Onltis FABRICIUS, l798, Ent. Syst., Suppl.,2. Type species: Seal・abaeus imuls FABRlc1Us.
General features.   Body rather oblong; mostly moderately convex; medium_

sized for the members of the tribe; dorsal surface glabrous.
Head not very broad; clypeus with margin rounded or a little excised at the mjd_

die; genae united by carinate sutures with clypeus. Antennae9-segmented, all the seg_
mentS except the basal one very short, club compact with the first segment cup_shaped,
Smooth and chitinous, enclosing the succeeding segment, which is spongy in texture
together with the terminal one.

P「onOtum without process or excavation; base a little prominent at the mjddle,
usually without complete margin, but with a pit or impression on each sjde near the
middle. Scutellum visible but minute.

Elyt「a le-Striate though the8th to9th striae are not clear in some specjes, wjth a
St「ongly raised carina continuous to the8th stria; epipleura simple and narrow, the de_
limiting carinae very strongly marked and rather straight.
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(2) pronotum covered with elongated imbricate granules; clypeus noticeably p「e-
duced apicad in female, without a transverse carina in both sexes; frontal Ca-
rjna entire and arcuate, basal carina entire and bilobed with a distinct tuber-
cle at the middle in female, interrupted on each side in male; pronotum with
base margined between basal impressions;30-32 mm; N. Vietnam, Thailand
(Figs. 1 ,13,22,34,46)

(1) pronotum not granulate but smooth or punctate; clypeus moderately p「educed
apicad.

(4) pygidium noticeably haired; body rather rounded; frontal carina entire with a
short carina anteriorly; basal carina almost entire with a short carinaimme-
djately before it; pronotum rather closely punctate, with base almost Com-
pletely bordered; elytra shallowly str iate; intervals very weakly Convex ,

finely punctate; male profemur with a sharp tooth near base; male P「otibia
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Procoxae very prominent; mesocoxae1ong, parallel and far apart. Abdomen com-
pletely covered with elytra, with a continuous carina around the sides and pygidium.

Except for front ones in male, legs stout and not long; protibiae with four external
teeth; meso- and metatibiae strongly dilated at each apex; protarsi absent; meso- and
metatarsi with progressively diminishing segments, the basal ones more than twice as
long as2nd.

Male. Front legs more or less elongate; pro-, meso- and metafemora,or some
of them, mostly toothed at the edge, or metatrochanters spinose; protibiae generally
slender and strongly curved apica without articulated terminal spur, but with the tip
produced into a finger-like process, the external teeth feebler than those in female, and
sometimes with one or more teeth on ventral face; mesotibia mostly with an angular
projection at inner edge a little beyond the base.

Fem a l e. Head sometimes with a frontal tubercle or short horn, absent or fee-
bler than in male. Protibia always broa with strong teeth, provided with an articulated
terminal spur. In some species,6th abdominal sternite with aline of haired punctures,
or in some others with a bristle bundle at the middle.

Notes. The members of this genus possess various peculiar features. The most
important ones might be the absence of protarsi, combined with short, dilated metatib-
iae, the basal impressions of the pronotum, visible scutellum, and strong single lateral
carina of the elytron.

The male usually exhibits curious modifications of the legs. In some species, the
pronotum in both sexes with the base margined between basal impressions. Also in
some ones, development of the head armature in female is more conspicuous than in
male. carjnae and tubercles on head are useful for identifying species, while the male
genitalia are not so distinguishable characteristics in some species.

Distribution. Ethiopian, Palearctic and Oriental Regions.

Key to the Species of the Genus Onltis from Thailand

0. bo rdati CAMBEFORT
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prolonged apica ventral surface with a distinct tooth at basal 1/3, and also
with small teeth in basal half; male mesocoxa with a dist inct tooth; l9-21
mm; Laos, Myanmar, Thailand(Figs 2,14,23,35,47) _ 0. feae FELscHE.

4 (3) Pygidium not haired; body more or less elongate; frontal carina interrupted in
middle.

5 (8) Pronota1 base margined between basal impressions.
6 (7) Pronotum strongly, rather closely punctate; frons with a subconica1 tubercle;

elytra more clearly striate; intervals somewhat coriaceous, microscopically
punctate; male protibia slenderer, with inner side of apex remarkably pro-
jecte ventral surface weakly crenulate in basal half; male mesofemur with
a sharper tooth on posterior edge near apex; dorsal surface dark greenish;
18-23 mm; India, Myanmer, Thailan Laos, N. Vietnam, S. China (Figs 3,
15,24,36,48)

Yupa HANBooNsoNG and Kimio MAsUMoT0

0. virens LANSBERGE
7 (6) Pronotum very finely, sparsely punctate; frons with a slightly transverse tuber-

cle; elytra less clearly striate; intervals alutaceous, almost impunctate except
for the ist ones; male protibia less slender, with apical part somewhat
obliquely truncate and weakly produce inner side of apex just finely
pointe ventral surface irregularly toothed in basal half; male mesofemur
with a less sharp tooth on posterior edge near apex; 6th abdominal sternite
in female with a row of haired punctures; dorsal surface brownish black;18-
24mm; India, Myanmar, Thailan Indochina, Philippines(Figs 4,9-10,16,
25-26, 37-38,49-50) 0. falCatuS(WULFEN)

8 (5) Pronota1 base not margined between basal impressions.
9(10) Head truncate and feebly bilobed at apex; frontal and basal carinae interrupted

in middle; head almost smooth; pronotum closely punctate in medic-poste-
rior part; elytra clearly striate; intervals weakly convex, coriaceous, scattered
with microscopic punctures; metasternum without hairs; male metafemur
with a small tooth at apical 2/3on posterior edge; body brownish yellow,
partly darker in colour, with feeble greenish or coppery lustre in posterior
part of head and areas along elytra1 suture; 14-15.5mm; Indochina, Thai-
1anli, Malay Peninsula, Sunda Is., New Guinea(Fig. 5)

0. corydon BolsDUuL
10 (9) Head not truncate, mostly gently produced forwards; basal carina not widely

interrupted in middle; body mostly blackish.
11(12) Male metasternum strongly convex in middle, with a transverse impressjon at

posterior 2/5; clypeus scarcely incised at apex; frons with a very short,
transverse tubercle at anterior 2/5 of the area surrounded by frontal and
basal carinae; pronotum sparsely punctate, with area between basal impres_
sions rather remarkably punctate; elytra clearly but shallowly striate; inter_
vats coriaceous, the odd ones weakly convex and scattered with microscopic
punctures;6th abdominal sternite in female with a line of bristles in middle;
male metatrochanter sharply toothed;23-27 mm; N. India, Myanmar, Thai-
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Fjgs. 1-6. Habitus of Onitis spp. - 1 , Otuttsbo''dati CAMBEFORT, 3;2, 0. feeae FELSCHE, 3; 3, 0
vjrens LANsBERGE, (3;4, 0. falcatus(WULFEN), (from N. India);5,0. corydon B0lSDUVAL, 9;6, 0
excavatus ARROW, (0. chiangmaiensis MASUMOTo, holotype).

land, China(Figs 6, 17,27,39,51 ,57) 0. e:)ccavatus ARROW

12(11 ) Metasternum in male neither convex nor excavated in middle.
13(14) Male protjbia less elongate, with outer side of apex noticeably lobed; frons

wjth a somewhat transverse tubercle at the middle between frontal and basal
carjnae; male mesofemur with a slightly hooked lobe near the middle of
posterjor edge, and also with a slightly hooked lobe near apex;6th abdomi-
nal stemite with aline of haired punctures; dorsal surf;ace more or less With
coppery tinge;16-22mm; India, Afghanistan, Kashmir, Nepal, Sri Lanka,
Malay peninsula, Myanmar, Thailand, S. China, Sunda Is. (Figs 7, 11-12,
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7 8 9

101 11 12
Figs 7-12.  Habitus of Otulis spp. - 7, 0,litis subopacus ARROW, holotype, (from Ceylon); 8. 0.

nlge'' LANSBERGE, ;9, 0..fit/ca「11s (WULFEN), (0. A'l ilo/11'1' MAsUMoTo bolo pc, from N. Thailand);
10, 0. falcattls (WULFF_N), (from Chiang Rai, N. Thailand);11, 0. subopactls ARROW, (from Khon
Kaen, NE.Thailand);12, 0. silbopacits ARROW, (from Roi Et, NE. Thailand).

18, 20, 28-31 ,40-43 , 52-54) 0. subopacus ARROW
14(13) Male protibia more elongate, with outer side of apex obliquely truncate; frons

with a subconica1 tubercle located just behind interruption of frontal carina;
male mesofemur with a tooth at apex of lower side; male metafemur with a
coarse longitudinal ridge on ventral surface but without angle on posterior
edge; dorsal surface blackish and without coppery tinge; 13_18mm; N. &
C. Vietnam, Thailand, Java(Figs 8,19,33,45,56) _ . 0. ;liger LANsBERGE.
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Fjgs. 13_21 .   Habitus of Onitis spp. - 13, Onitis bo''dati CAMBEFORT, ; l4, 0. feae FELSCHE, 9; 15,

0. 、1jrens LANsBERGE, ;16,0. falcatus(WULFEN),9 (from N. Thailand); l7,0. ex:Cava uS ARROW,
(0. chiangmaiensis MAsUMoTo, paratype); l8, 0nttts subopacus ARROW, (from N. Thailand); 19, 0・
njger LANsBERGE, 9; 20, 0. subopacus ARROW, (fromKhon Kaen, NE. Thailand); 21, 0. Philemon
FABRIcIUs, 9 (from India).
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1.   Onitis bordati CAMBEFORT, 1988
(Figs.1,13,22,34,46)

Onltis bordati CAMBEFoRT, 1988, Bull. Soc. ent. Fr.,92: 5-6.

Distribution.  N. Vietnam, Thailand (NE: Chaiyaphum, Nakhon Ratchasima;
N: Tak).

Notes. This species resembles Onnlshagen1 LANsBERGE, 1886, from Sumatra,
but can be easily distinguished from the latter by the clypeus without a transverse ca-
rina. The specimens from Chaiyaphum and Nakhon Ratchasima Provinces were col-
lected from elephant dungs in the natural forest.

2. Onltisfteae FELSCHE, 1907
(Figs 2,14, 23,35,47 )

Onitis fteae FELscHE,1907, Dt ent. Z.,1907:293.
Distr ibution. Laos, Myanmar, Thailand(N).
Notes. This species is distributed in the mountainous areas of North Thailand

and collected from the cow's dung in dry and cool seasons(Nov.-Feb).

3. Omtis 、'ire'ts LANsBERGE, l875
(Figs 3,15,24,36,48)

()nitis virens LANsBERGE, 1875, Annis. Soc. ent. Belg.,13: 135.

Distribution.   India, Myanmar, Thailand (NE: Ubon), Laos, N. Vietnam, S.
China.

Notes. This species is distributed in the cultivated areas of Northeast Thailand
and collected from various dungs, such as of cow, buffalo, pig, etc.

4.   Oniltisfalcatus(WULFEN, l786)
(Figs 4,9-10,16,25-26,37-38,49-50)

Scarabaeusfatcatus WULFEN,1786, Descript. Cap. Ins., l4.
Onms kiuchii MAsUMoTo, 1996, Ent. Rev. Japan,50:88. Syn nov.

Distr ibution. India, Myanmar, Indochina, Philippines, Thailand.
Nlotes. This species is widely distributed from India to the Philippines, includ-

ing Thailan(i, and variation of body shape with localities and individuals can be com-
monly observed. 0nltis kiuchii MAsuMoTo (Fig 9, holotype, male) was described for
reasons of the shallower pronota1 foveae, theist,3rd and5th intervals not so narrow,
and the apex of protibia feebly produced forwards, etc., which might be the character-
istics distinguishing Thai specimens from northern Indian ones. 0n the occasion of
this study, the authors have re-examined Thai specimens and have come to the conclu-
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sion that they should be a junior synonym of 0. falcatus, since those character states
are included in local and indiv idual var iations.

This species was collected from dungs of cow, elephant, etc., both in cultivated
and forested areas.

5. Onttis corydo't BoIsDUuL, l835
(Fig 5)

Onitis corydon BolsDuvAL, 1835, Voyage Astrolabe, Ent.,2: 154.

Distribution. Indochina, Thailand* (N: Phrae Prov., NE: Chaiyaphum, C:
Chantaburi, Bangkok, Kanchanaburi), Malay Peninsula, Sunda Is., New Guinea.

Notes. This species is widely distributed from Laos through the Malay Penin-
sula and the Sunda Islands to New Guinea. It is easy to identify this species because
the body coloration is very distinct brownish yellow. The specimens were collected
from cow and buffalo dungs.

6.   Onltis exca、'atus ARROW, 1931
(Figs 6, 17,27,39,51,57)

Onitis e:x;cavatus ARROW, 1931, Fn. Brit. Ind., Lame1licornia3, London,391.
Onjtjs chiangmaiensis MAsUMoTo,1996, Ent. Rev. Japan,50:91 . Syn nov.

Distribution.   N. India, Myanmar, China, Thailand(N. & NE).
Notes. MAsUMoTo (1996) described Onlt1.s・ chlangmaiensis (Fig 6, holotype,

male) from Chiang Mal Province, North Thailanli, and stated that this species could be
djscrjmjnated from 0. excavatus ARROW,1931, originally described from Tenasserim,
by the larger body with the area between the two pronota1 foveae noticeably punctate,
etc. One of the authors (K. M) re-examined a series of Thai materials in comparison
wjth the holotype of 0. e-x:cavatus preserved in the collection of the Natural History
Museum, London, in the spring of 1999. Finally he has concluded that 0. chiang-
malensls should be a synonym of 0. e:x;cavatus, because the characters mentioned

Fjgs 22_33 (on p. 110). Male front legs of Onitis spp. in ventral view. - 22, Onltisbo''dati CAMBE-
FoRT;23,0. feae FELscHE;24,0. 、1irens LANsBERGE;25,0.falcatus(WULFEN) (f「om N. India); 26, 0・
falcatus(WULFEN) (0. kiuchii MAsUMoTo, holotype, from N. Thailand);27, 0. eXCaVatuS ARROW
(from N. Thajland);28, 0. subopacus ARROW, holotype(from Ceylon);29, 0. subopacuS ARROW,
(from N. Thailand);30, 0. subopacus ARROW(fromKhon Kaon, NE. Thailand);31, 0. subOPaCuS
ARROW (from Roi Et, NE. Thailand); 32, 0. philemon FABRICIUS (from India); 33, 0. nl9e1
LANSBERGE.

Fjgs 34 ,l5 (on p i l l).   Male middle legs in ventral view. - 34, 0nitisbordati CAMBEFORT;35, 0・
feeae FELscHE;36, 0. virens LANsBERGE;37, 0. falcatus(WULFEN) (f「om N. India);38, 0・ falCatuS
(wuLFEN) (0. kiuchii MAsUMoT0, holotype, from N. Thailand);39, 0. eXCaVatuS ARROW(f「om N・
Thajland); 40, 0. subopacus ARROW, holotype (from Ceylon); 41, 0. subopacus ARROW(f「om N・

Thajland); 42, 0. subopacus ARROW(from Khon Kaon, NE. Thailand);43, 0. subopacuS ARROW,
(from Roj Et, NE. Thailand);44,0. philemon FABRIcIUs(from India);45,0. nige' LANSBERGE.
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above are included in variation.
Besides, a male individual (Fig. 10) collected from northernmost Thailand,

chiang Rai province, possesses a large body with a round excavation slightly behind
the middle of the metasternum. Superficially it looks like a relative of 0. e;)ccavatus
ARROW, but after a discussion with M. KIUcHl, the authors came to the conclusion that
this problematical specimen should be a local (or individual) variation of 0. falcatus
(WULFEN).

The authors have re-examined all the materials they collected and confirmed that
this species is also distributed in NE. Thailand. The specimens were collected from
various dungs, e.g., of cow, elephant, gaur, in the forested and rather mountainous
ar eas .

7.   Omtis subopacus ARROW, l931
(Figs 7, l l -12,18, 20, 28-31,40-43,52-54)

Onitis subopacus ARROW,1931 , Fn. Brit. Ind., Lame11icornia3, London,395.
Distribution. India, Afghanistan, Kashmir, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Malay Peninsula,

Myanmar, Thailancし S. China, Sunda Is.
Notes. This species is very widely distributed in the Oriental Region. Variation

in body shape is distinctly recognized according to individuals and localities. In a pop-
ulation(Figs. 11,20,30,42,53) from theKhon Kaen area, NE. Thailand, the body is
smaller (17-18mm), with the pronotal surface roughly sculptured and less clearly
punctate, and the male protibia less elongate. At a glance, these specimens somewhat
resemble Onltlsphilemon FABRIcIus, 1801 (Figs 21, 32, 44, 55) distributed in India,
Sri Lanka, etc., but is distinguishable from the latter by the stouter body with elytra
less clearly striated and metasternum less clearly grooved medially.

In another population distributed in Roi Et Province of NE. Thailand, some male
specimens (Figs. 12, 31, 43, 54) possess the protibiae somewhat bifurcated at the
apices(the apex of inner side pointed forwards, and the apical outer tooth curved out-
wards). The male protibia of 0. subopacus ARROW usually possesses a long blunt spine
at the extremity, and a remarkable blunt terminal process, which does not taper but is
prominent in front. In case of the specimens from Roi Et Prov., there occur both types
ofprotibiae in the male.

The specimens examined w e r e found in cow's dung both in cultivated and
forested moun tainous areas.

Figs. 46-57 (on p. l l3).   Male genitalia in lateral view and a female abdomen. - 46, Onitis bo,dati
CAMBEFORT; 47, 0. feae FELSCHE; 48, 0. vlrens LANsBERGE; 49, 0. falcatus (WULFEN), (from N.
India);50, 0. falcatus (WULFEN) (0. kiuc、1lii MAsUMoTo, holotype, from N. Thai land); 51, 0. e;x:cava-
tus ARROW(0. chiangmaiensis MASUMOT0, holotype);52, 0. subopacus ARROW(from N. Thailand);
53, 0. subopacus ARROW(fl'omKhon Kaon, NE. Thailand);54, 0. subopacus ARROW(from Roi Et,
NE. Thailand);55,0. phite'non FABRIcIus(from India);56,0. nigerLANsBERGE;57, female abdomen
of 0 excavattls ARROW(0. chtangma1'ensis MAsUMoTo, paratype, from N. Thailand).
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8. Omtis niger LANsBERGE, l875
(Figs 8,19,33,45,56)

Onitis nlgerLANsBERGE,1875, Annis. Soc. ent. Belg.,18:130.
Distribution.   N. & C. Vietnam, Thailand (N: Phrae, Sukhotai, NE: Khon

Kaon), Java.
Notes. This species is widely distributed in the northern part of Thailand but re-

mains undetermined for a long time. Its specimens were collected from buffalo dungs
in cultivated areas.

要 約

Y. HANBooNsoNG・ 益本仁雄 : タイ産の食糞コガネムシ類. 11. Onitis属について. - タイ

産の食糞コガネムシ(Scarabaeidae)研究の第2 回として,  ダイコクコガネ亜科(Coprinae) ヒラタダ
イコクコガネ族(0nitini)のヒラタダイコクコガネ属(0nitis)を検討した.  この地域には, Onitis
feae FELscHE,1907, 0. virens LANsBERGE,1875, 0. falcatus(WULFEN,1786),0. exca'、latus ARROW,1931,
0. subopacus ARROW,1931,0nltisbordati CAMBEFoRT,1988,0. nl'ger LANsBERGE,1875 が分布してい
る.  さらに0. co,ydon BolsDuvAL,1835 の分布が認められた.
上記8種のうち, 0. falcatus (WULFEN, 1786), 0. e)ccavatus ARROW, 1931, 0. subopacus ARROW,

1931 などには, いちじるしい個体変異や地方変異が認められる.
今回の詳細な検討によって, 北タイから記載された0nitis kiuchii MAsuMoToは0. falcatus

(WuLFEN), 同じく0. chiangmaiensis MAsUMoT0は0. excavatus ARROWの, それぞれ下位同物異名
とした.
今後の同定を容易にするため, 詳細な検索表, および背面全体に加えて特徴のある部分の写

真を多数提示した.
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A New Subspecies of the Genus Ca11zstethus(Coleoptera,
Scarabaeidae, Rutelinae) from Western Borneo

K aoru WADA

Laboratory of Animal Ecology, Department of Biology, Joetsu University of Education,
1 Yamayashiki-machi, Joetsu-shi, Niigata, 943-8512 Japan

Abstrac t A new subspecies of the genus Caliistethus BLANCHARD, 1850 is de-
scribed from western Borneo under the name of Ca11istethus waterstraati bawangensls
subsp nov.

Ca11istethus waterstraati OHAus, 1903 was described from Kinabalu in eastern
Borneo. In1990, I had an opportunity of examining remarkable specimens collected
on Mt. Bawang in western Borneo. The specimens from the two areas are very similar,
but their male genitalia are obviously different in shape. After a detailed study, I have
concluded that the population ofthelatter1ocality has not become differentiated to the
species level, but that it can be discriminated from the type population as a geographi-
cal race. In this article, therefore, I am going to describe it under the name of Ca111s-
tethus waterstraati bawangensis subsp nov.

Before going further, I wish to express my cordial appreciation to Dr. Kimio MA-
sUMoTo of Otsuma Women's University, Tokyo, for his constant encouragement of my
entomological studies. Thanks are also due to Dr. Masahiko NAKAMURA of Joetsu Uni-
versity of Education, Niigata, for his kind advice and critical reviews. Deep indebted-
ness should be expressed to Dr. Manfred UHLIG and Mr. Joachim SCHuLzE of the Mu-
seum fiir Naturkunde der Humboldt Universitat zu Berlin, for loaning the materials
under their care. The holotype of the new species will be preserved in the collection of
the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Callistethuswaterstraati bawa'tgensis subsp n ov.

(Figs.1-2 )
Body length:22.1-25.8 mm, width:12.2-13.7 mm.
Dorsal surface deep green with weak metallic lustre; antennae, ventral surface

and legs reddish brown, with metallic lustre.
Head microsculptured, sparsely with short, erect, yellowish brown setae along

eyes; clypeus truncate, 2.2 times as wide as long, weakly reflexed along mar9ins,
closely punctate, the punctures in middle large, partly coalescent in marginal portions;
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Fig.  1 . Habitus of Cal ilstelhus u,ate,・st,aat1 ba , a n -

ge,1sls subsp nov ; bolo pe,

frons distinctly punctate, the punctures roun becoming larger laterad; vertex rather
sparsely punctate.

Pronotum 158 times as wide as long, weakly narrowed in basal 2/5, then rather
strongly so apicad; front angles obtuse, hind angles somewhat rounded at the corners;
disc microsculpture distinctly punctate in medial portion, the punctures round, be_
comin9 larger and closer laterad; marginal portions with sparse, suberect yellow setae
(0.8-1.2 mm in length); lateral margins with rims, which disappear at hind corners.
Scutellum triangular, irregularly punctate.

Elytra densely punctate, the punctures roun(i, becoming denser and larger laterad,
with minute punctures among them; sides slightly arcuatelatera slightly sinuous in
anterior2/5, convergent in posterior3/5, distal margins almost straight, weakly carl_
nate in basal t/5; rims of lateral margins thickened in basal2/5, becoming thinner jn
apical3/5 and disappearing at hind corners; marginal membrane narrow, starting at the
middle and extending to elytra1 apices.

Pygidium scattered with longitudinal punctures in anterior portion, the punctures
becoming denser, partly coalescent and reticulately rugu1ose in apical and lateral per_
tions, and disc also with erect reddish brown setae(0.58-1.0mm in length) in lateral
portions;outer margins rimme(i, nearly straight in lateral portions, rounded at apex

Metasternum sparsely punctate in middle, the punctures setigerous, becomjng
denser latera each with a decumbent yellow seta(0.25-0.75 mm in length); mesoster_
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Figs. 2-3. Male genitalia(scale: 1 mm). - 2, Ca11istethus waterstraati bawangensls subsp nov ;3, C
wate'st''aati watet'st''aati OHAUS,1903 .

na1 process projecte extending to before the level of procoxae, with rounded apex.
Abdominal sternites irregularly punctate, the punctures elongate and sparse in

mjddle, becoming denser laterad, with a transverse row of appressed yellow setae

(0.25-0.45 mm in length) in the middle.
protjbjae bidentate, the apex ofapico-externa1 denticle slightly rounded in male,

distinctly rounded in female; lateral denticle vestigial in male, distinct in female; inner
claw of foreleg and outer claw of middle leg apically incise forming two branches,
outer claw of fore leg and inner claws of middle and hind legs simple and acuminate.

Type series・. Holotype: , Mt. Bawang, West Kalimantan, Borneo, VII-1990,
natjve collector. Allotype: , same data as for the holotype. Paratypes: 7 , 2 ,

same data as for the holotype, I , same locality as for the holotype, II-1990, native
collector, 3 , 1 , same locality as for the holotype, IV-1990, native collector, 1 ,

l , same locality as for the holotype, V-1990, native collector,2 , 4 , Same1o-
caljty as for the holotype, IX-1990, native collector,5 , 8 , same locality as fo「
the holotype, x_1990, native collector,2 , 2 , same locality as for the holotype,
XII-1990, nat ive collector.

Notes. This new subspecies is quite similar to Ca11istethus waterstraati water-
straatj OHAus, 1903 from eastern Borneo (Kinabalu), but can be distinguished f「om
the latter by the following characteristics: the pygidiumscattered with Ion9itudina1
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punctures in the anterior portion, the male genitalia rather asymmetrical

要 約

和田 薫: ボルネオ島西部から発見されたCallistethus属コガネムシの1 新亜種. - Ca11is-
tethus属のコガネムシの1 亜種Ca11istethus waterstraatibawangensis subsp nov. をボルネオ島西部
のバワング山から記載した. この亜種は, ボルネオ島東部のキナバル山から記載されたCa11is-
tethus waterstraati waterstraati OHAus,1903 によく似ているが, 尾節板の前部の点刻の形状が横長
で, また雄の交尾器の形状が左右不対称となる特徴があり, 容易に区別できる.
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A Revision of the Eubrianacinae(Coleoptera, Psephenidae)
V, J「aechana:,c gen n o v.

Chi-Feng LEE

Museum of Biological Diversity, The Ohio State University,
1315 KinnearRoad, Columbus,OH43212-1192, U.s.A.,

Masataka SAT0

Laboratory of Nature Conservation, Graduate School of Nagoya Women' s University,
Mizuho-ku, Nagoya,467-8610 Japan

and

Ping-Shih YANG

Department of Entomology, National Taiwan University,
Taipei, 107 Taiwan

A bstract Larva, pupa and adult of Jlaechanax gen nov are described from the
Oriental Region. Two species are described as new to science: J e1ongatus sp nov. [Philip_
pines] and J dentatus sp nov. [Indonesia: Sulawesi]. Eubrianax iffiest M. SAT0, E. inslgnls
FAIRMAIRli and E mater Pfc are transferred to J,aechana;x. Eubrianax limbatithorax Pfc,
1923 is regarded as a junior synonym of E major Pfc, 1913. A key to the species of
Jaechana:x; is provided.

I nt roduction

Most species of the subfamily Eubrianacinae are hitherto known as belonging to
the genusEubriana:x:. Through our recent study on the subfamily, we have recognized
that the genus is a composite group. Above all, Eubrianax lnslgnls (FAIRMAIRE) and its
allied species are apparently different fromEubriana;x; in old sense in having the long
and slightly curved claws and the narrowly rounded apices ofparameres of the male
genitalia. Their immature stages also show some peculiarities and are similar to those
of the genera Mubrianax and Odontanaxl. Thus, we are going to establish a new genus
for this group ofeubrianacines in the present paper.

As the result, three species of Eubrianax described by FAIRMAIRE and PIc in old
times should be transferred to the new genus and also two new species should be de-
scribed in addition.
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Chi-Feng LEE, Masataka SAT0 and Ping-Shih YANG

Museum national d'Histoire naturelie, Paris
Bernice P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu
Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago
Naturhistorisches Museum, Wien
National Taiwan University, Taipei
Nagoya Women's University, Nagoya

J'laechana:x: gen nov.
Type species: Eubrianax inslgnis FAIRMAIRE,1904.
Description. A du l t. Body form oblong, moderately depressed; surface dense-

ly pubescent but more sparsely so on pronotum which is provided with latero-apical
translucent areas.

Head completely concealed under pronotum; frons apically dilated; labrum trans-
verse, medially emarginate; antenna 1 1-segmented, segments 3-10 serrate in female,
pectinate in male with all rami originating basally. Maxillary palpus4-segmented, seg-
ment 1 very short and weakly sclerotized; labial palpus3-segmente segment 1 short
and weakly sclerotized. Pronotum transverse, widest usually near basal t/3, slightly
constricted towards base, more distinctly constricted towards apex; margins arcuate
and smooth; posterior angles rectangular; disc medially convex. Scutel lum subtriangu-
1ar. Elytra obovate or subparalIe1; disc with stripes consisting of more impressed punc-
tures; lateral margins smooth. Prosternum produced anteriorly; presternal process
short, not reaching mesosternum, apically tapering, with acute apex; mesosternum flat,
without groove for reception of presternal process; metasternum with deeply im-
pressed median longitudinal suture. Mesocoxa1 cavities separated.

Legs moderately long, apical spines of tibia2-1-1; tarsi 5-segmented, segment 1
subequa1 to segment 2, progressively shortened from segment 2 to4, segment 5 sub-
equal to segment2; claws simple, slightly curved; pulvilli membranous and translucent.

Male genital ia trilobed; fibula reduced into very slender sclerite; median lobe
slender, base-lateral apophyses short; parameres1ong, reaching apex of median lobe,
apices narrowly rounded, longer than basal piece; ventral apophyses well developed;
basal piece gradually narrowed towards base.

Secondary sexual dimorphism: - Female has a larger body and serrate antennae.
Mature larva(Fig. 1; based upon an exuvia of J dentatus). Body form ob-

long. Perioce11ar sulci conjoined with mid-dorsal line near apex, lacking mid-dorsal
pronota1 plate. Posterior plates present in all thoracic segments (including pleurites)
and main plates of abdominal segments 1-3. Costal lines present on meso- and
metathoraces and all abdominal segments, abbreviated near lateral margins of meso-
and metathoraces and pleurites of abdominal segments7-8. Slender crevices present
between posterior margin of abdominal tergite6 and anterior margin of tergite7 (ab-
sent in younger larvae).
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Fig. 1 . Larva of Jaechana)c dentatus sp nov; dotted areas indicate crevices
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Pleurite ornamentation: - Anterior and lateral margins with lanceolate setae; pos-
terior margins with comb-shaped setae. Two or three marginal peg setae present at an-
tore-lateral angles and becoming progressively shortened posteriad; the setae with
teeth only on anterior margins of basal pieces; three or four marginal peg setae present
at postero-latera1 angles and progressively lengthened.

Marginal peg setae(Fig 4) provided with4or5 teeth on each side of apical por-
tion; teeth on both sides of basal piece reduced; basal setae lanceolate; apical setae
paired and e1ongately lanceolate; apical piece filament-shaped.

Diagnosis. A dul t. This new genus is very close toEubriana:x;, but can be dis-
tinguished from the latter by a combination of the following characters: long and
slightly curved claws (Fig 2), membranous and translucent pulvilli, and the narrowly
rounded apjces of parameres. InEubrianax:, the claws are short and strongly curved
(Fig 3), the pulvilli are pigmented and well deve1ope and the hook-like apices of
parameres are covered with small rounded sclerites.

L arva. very similar to that of Mubriana:x;, but different from the latter in the
absence of posterior plates on pleurites of abdominal segments1-4, and the presence
of a crevice between abdominal terga6 and7.
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r
Figs. 2-3 .   Tarsal claw;2, Jaechanax inslg,fis(FAIRMAIRE);3, Eubrianax manakikikuse M. SAT0

Fig. 4. Marginal peg setae of Jlaechanax; dentatus sp n o v.

Fig. 5. Spiracles of the pupa of Jaechanax dentatus sp nov.

Pupa (Fig. 5; based upon an exuvia of J dentatus). Very similar to that of
Odontana)c, but the spiracles are different in having fewer openings(about 15), all of
which are in a marginal row, and in bearing setae between openings and a process near
the apex of each spiracle.

Etymology.  Named after Dr. Manfred A. JAcH. He has greatly contributed to the
study of the Psephenidae in general, and reared a larva of J,aechana)c dentatu.s・ to the
adult.

Included species. J,aechanax:. dentatus sp nov., J e1ongatus sp nov., J 111ies1
(M. SAT0), comb nov., J inslgnis (FAIRMAIRE), comb nov., and J maJ'or (Pfc), comb
nov.

Distributional range.   Philippines, Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, Laos, Viet-
nam, Myanmar.
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Jliaechanax: dentatus sp nov.

(Figs.1 , 4-9)
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T e series.   Holotype: (NHMW), “N-SULAWESI 1992 Dua Saudara NP W
Batuputih(8) leg. Jach15. N, reared from larva”The exuviae were used for the de-
scriptions of larva and pupa. Paratypes: 1 (NHMW), “INDON. C-Sulawesi 45 km SE
Palu 01°l l 'S 120°08'E leg. Haft (5) l994”; 1(5 (NTUC), “Rantepao Sulawesi
15.11.1985 M. Tao leg”; 1 (NWU), “Pedamaran, 900-1200m Nr. Rantepao, Sul.
Set. INDONESIA 8th 1985 N. Kobayashi leg”

Male.  4.2mm long, 2.6mm wide. Coloration dark brown; sides of pronotum
and legs brown. Antenna(Fig 9) pectinate from segment 3 to le; relative lengths of
ram us s antennomere from segment 3 to le about 3.4 : 6.2 : 6.6 : 6.4: 5.8 : 5.0 : 4.2 :
4.1. Maxil lary palpus(Fig 8) slender; apex rounded; relative lengths of segments2-4
about 15 : 1 :1.2. Labial palpus (Fig 7) short, about 0.5X length of maxillary palpus;
apex rounded; relative lengths of segments2-3 about l :1.1. WP/LP=2.0. LE/WE=
1 .3. WP/WE =0.6.

Male genitalia(Fig 6): - Elongate,3.4X as long as wide. Penis the longest, slen-
der, gradually widened towards base; apex rounded; toothed near apex. Parameres
elongate, subequa1 to length of tegmen, widest at about middle; apices rounde(i, di-
rected outwards; mesal margins gradually closed towards base; ventral apophyses con-
nected with each other, connection very narrow, about 0.03X length of parameres.
Basal piece 0.5 X length of tegmen, mostly covered by parameres, base rounded.

Fjgs. 6_g. Jaechanax dentatus sp nov;6, male genitalia;7, labial palpus; 8, maxillary palpus;9, male
an te nna.
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Diagnosis.  J,aechana;lc dentatus can be distinguished from other members of the
genus in having shorter parameres and basal piece.

Etymology. From Latin dens (tooth) plus -atus (provided with), indicating its
toothed penis.

Distr ibution. Indonesia(Sulawesi).

J‘aechanax elongatus sp nov.
(Figs. 10-13)

Type series. Holotype: (BPBM), “PHILIPPINES Mt. Montalban, Riza1 Wa-
wa Dam, 150-200m l . 111. 1965 / L. M. Torrev i11as Col lector BISHOP Museum ”
Paratypes: l (BPBM), same data as the preceding, but “6. 111. 1965”; I (BPBM),
same data, but “l t. 111. 1965”; 2 (BPBM), same data, but “16. 111. 1965”; 1
(BPBM), same data, but“l8. 111. 1965”; 1 (BPBM), same data, but “26. 111. 1965”;
2 (BPBM): “R 1., CAMARINES SUR, Mt. Iriga500m,24. 111.1962 /H. M. Torre-
villas Collector BISHOP”; l (BPBM): “PHILIPPINES MINDANAO Mt. View Col-
leges l5km NW Valencia Bukidon, 22-23. N. '68/D. E. Hardy Collector”; 13
(NTUC): “(PHILIPPINES) Matalangao, 50m N. Palawan Is 30. VIII. 1985 M.
Tomokuni ”

Male 4.l-5.4mm long, 2.4-2.8mm wide. Coloration blackish brown; coxae,
trochanter and femora sometimes paler. Antenna(Fig. l3) pectinate from segment3 to
10; relative lengths of ramus vs antennomere from segment3 to le about3.5 :7.0:7.0:
6.6: 5.4 :4.6 :4.2 :3.7; terminal segment narrowed at middle. Maxillary palpus (Fig.

Fi9s. 10-13. Jaechanax: etc'lgatus sp nov; 10, male genitalia; 11, labial palpus; 12, maxillary palpus;
13, male antenna.
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12) slender; apex rounded; relative lengths of segments2-4 about 1 .3 : 1 :1 .1 . Labial
palpus(Fig. 11) short, about 0.4X length of maxillary palpus; apex rounded; relative
lengths of segments2-3 about 1 :1.7. WP/LP=2.0. LE/WE=1 .5. WP/WE=0.7.

Male genitalia(Fig. 10): - Elongate,4.6X as long as wide. Penis 0.9x length of
genitalia, slender, gradually widened towards base; apex rounded. Parameres elongate,
0.8X length of tegmen, widest at basal t/3; apices rounded; mesal margins gradually
narrowed from apex to basal t/5, emarginate at basal t/5; ventral apophyses connected
with each other, connecting area 0.05X length ofparameres. Basal piece 0.5x length
of tegmen, base rounded.

Var iation. One specimen from Palawan has yellowish brown pronotum.
Diagnosis. Jliaechanax; e1ongatus is similar to J dentatus in its long antennae,

but differs from the latter in the long aedeagus.
Etymology. From Latin e1ongatus(elongate), indicating its long aedeagus.
Distribution. Philippines(Luzon, Mindanao, Palawan).

Jaechanax illiesi (M. SAT0), comb nov.
(Figs. 14- l7)

Eubrianax iffiest M. SAT0, 1983,65.

Type materials. Three paratypes(2 , 1 ?, in NWU) were examine “ PH IL IP-

PINES Mt. Puguis,2000m Bontoc Prov., Luzon June,5,6,1977 M. Sate leg”
Additional materials  e:x;amlned.   1 (NHMW),  “PHILIPPINES  Sayangan,

2260m Benguet Prov., Luzon 10-11. VI. l977, leg. M. Sate”; 1 (BPBM), “PHILIP-
PINES Ifugao Province Jacma1 Bunhian 24km E. Mayoyao, 800-1000m,25-27. 「V
1967, leg. L. M. Torrevi1las”; 1 (NTUC), “(PHILIPPINES) Mt. Pugis 1300-1600m
Mountain Prov. N. Luzon Is 20. VII i985, leg. Y. Nishikawa”; 1 (; (NWU), “Mt.
Osdung2,250m Gold Star Benguet Prov., Luzon, P. 1.28-V-1977 Leg. S. Ueno & M.
Sate”

M a l e. 4.7-5.2mm long, 2.7-3.0mm wide. Coloration dark brown except for
two basal antennal segments, sides of pronotum, pro- and mesosterna, trochanters,
coxae and femora which are yellowish brown. Antenna(Fig.17) pectinate from seg-
ment3 to le; relative lengths of ramus vs antennomere from segment 3 to le about
2.7 :3.9 :4.4 :4.4:4.0:3.6 :3.4 :2.8. Maxillary palpus(Fig.16) slender; apex rounded;
relative lengths of segments2-4 about 18 :1 :1.5. Labial palpus(Fig. 15) small,0.5X
length of maxillary palpus; apex obliquely truncate; relative lengths of segments2-3

about 1 : l .8. WP/LP=1 .6. LE/WE=1.4. WP/WE=0.6.
Male genitalia(Fig.14): - Elongate,3.3X as long as wide. Penis 0.9X length of

genitalia, very slender, gradually widened towards base; apex rounded. Parameres
elongate, 0.8x length of tegmen, widest at basal t/3; apices angulate; mesal margins
parallel from apex to basal 3/8; slightly emarignate at basal t/8; ventral apophyses
connected with each other, connecting area 0.15X length of parameres. Basal piece
0.5 x length of tegmen, base rounded.
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Figs. 14-17.  Jaechana)c iltiesi (M. SAT0); 14, male genitalia; 15, labial palpus; 16, maxillary palpus; 17
male antenna.

Female. 6.1 mm long, 5.2mm wide. Similar to male in color. WP/LP =1.8.
LE/WE =1 .5. WP/WE=0.6.

Var iation. Some individuals have apically pale elytra.
Diagnosis.  J,aechana)c i11iesi is characterized by the angulate apices of the para-

m er es.

Distribution.  Philippines(Luzon).

Jlaechanax insigms(FAIRMAIRE), comb nov.
(Figs 2, l8-21)

Eubriana:x: insignis FAIRMAIRE,1904,87.

T:ype specz'men. Lectotype: 3 (herewith designate MHNP), “179, H. Tonkin
Lamay, Eubrianax insigms Fairm. H. Tonkin”(Number of syntypes unknown)

Ad(加iona1 materials examined.  2 (BPBM), “VIETNAM. M'Drak E of Ban
Me Thuot 4-600m, 8- l9. XII 60/C. M. Yoshimoto Collector”; 2 (BPBM),
“VIETNAM: Dalat6 km S., l400-1500m 9. VI-7. VII i961 /N. R. Spencer Collector
BIHSOP”; I (BPBM), “VIETNAM: Fyan900-1000m, l l. VII-9. VIII. '61”; I
(NHMW), “N LAOS, Luang Namtha env., 800-1200m, May l997”; 2 (NHMW
NTUC), “MYANMAR Mandalay Division 8km E Pyin 00 Lwin Gelaung river pwe
Kauk Waterfall, ca lc70m, 5. 6. 199922°03.52'N96°31.95'E leg. Schuh & Schill-
hammer (63 ) .”

Male. 3.8-5.2mm long,2.5-3.0mm wide. Coloration dark brown or blackish
brown except for paler pro- and mesofemora. Antenna (Fig 21) pectinate from seg-
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Fjgs. 18-21 .  J,aechanaxinsignis(FAIRMAIRE); 18, male genitalia; 19, labial palpus; 20, maxillary palpus;
21 . male antenna

ment 3 to le; relative lengths of ramus vs antennomere from segment 3 to 10 about
2.5 :4.5 :5.3 :5.0:4.0:3.6 :3.0:2.5. Maxillary palpus(Fig 20) slender; apex rounded;
relative lengths of segments2-4 about 14 :1 :1.5. Labial palpus(Fig.19) short, about
0.5x length of maxillary palpus; apex rounded; relative lengths of segments2-3 about
1 : 1 .5. WP/LP =1.8. LE/WE =1.4. WP/WE =0.7.

Male genitalia(Fig.18): - Elongate,4.OX as long as wide. Penis 0.8 X length of
genitalia, slender, gradually widened towards base; apex rounded. Parameres eton9ate,
0.8x length of tegmen, widest at basal t/5; apices rounded; mesal margins gradually
narrowed from apex to basal t/8, connected together near base; ventral apophyses sep-
arated. Basal piece 0.5X length of tegmen, base rounded.

Diagnosis. This species can be distinguished from the other species of the
genus by the separate ventral apophyses of the parameres.

Distribution. Vietnam, Laos, Myanmar.

Jlaechatla;x: mat'or (PIC), comb nov.
(Figs 22-25)

Eubrianax maりor PIc, 1913, 172.
Eubriana)l; limbatithorax PIc,1923, 9. Syn nov.

Type matertia1. Lectotype: (herewith designated, MHNP), “Java ROu9eS, n
sp, Type, TYPE, Eubriana:x: maりor Plc.”(Number of syntypes unknown・)

synonym.   Lectotype: (herewith designated, MHNP), “J. B. CORPORAAL.
sumatra's 0. K. Medan 191720M, Type, TYPE, limbatithora:)c n. sp”(Numbe「 of Syn-
types unknown)
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Figs 22-25.
an tenna

Jaechana)l; mate, (Pfc);22, male genitalia;23, labial palpus;24, maxillary palpus;25, male

Additional mater ials examined. 1 (BPBM), “MALAYA: Kuala Lumpur, Kiang
gates31. XII. 1958/L. W. Quate Collector”; 1 (BPBM), “THAILAND Bana5-10.
l l958/ T. C. Maa Collector BISHOP MUS”; l (NHMW), “S-THAIL., Betong
l993 Gunung Cang dun viii. Yala dist., 25.3-22.4. leg. Horak & Strnad”; 1(5'
(NHMW), “SUMATRA4.4.19972°49'N99°18'E Kebun Sei Kopas,200m leg. Ma-
1icky”;4 (NHMW, NTUC), “INDONESIA: W Java Pangandaran Nat. P50km SE
Ciamis lg. Schuh13-15. 8. l994”; 1 (FMC), “CHICAGO NAT. HIST. MUSEUM
Gurungkot up., Cetabuto, Mindanao, R 1. F. Wernesleg. Jan1-9.1947.1500 ft. elev at
light”

Male. 4.9-5.2 mm long,2.8-3.1 mm wide. General coloration yellowish brown;
eyes black; antennal segments3-11, tibia and tarsi blackish brown; last four abdomjna1
stoma dark brown. Antenna(Fig 25) pectinate from segment 3 to le; relative lengths
of ramus'vs antennomere from segment3 to le about 19 :3.1 :3.4 :3.1 : 3.0:2.6 :2.4 :
2.2; terminal segment narrowed at middle. Maxillary palpus(Fig 24) slender; terminal
segment apically tapering, apex rounded; relative lengths of segments2-4 about 1 .3 :1
:1.3. Labial palpus (Fig 23) short, about 0.5X length of maxillary palpus; apex
rounded; relative lengths o f segments 2-3 about 1 : 1.2.  WP/LP =2.0_2.4.
LE/WE =1 .3 -1 .4. WP/WE =0.7.

Male genitalia(Fig 22): - Elongate,4.2X as long as wide. Penis 0.8x length of
genitalia, slender, gradually widened towards base; apex rounded. Parameres elongate,
0.8X length of tegmen, widest at basal t/3; apices rounded, directed mesally; mesal
margins gradually narrowed towards basal 5/32; ventral apophyses connected with
each other, connecting area 0.27X length of parameres. Basal piece 0.5x length of
tegmen, base rounded.
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Varia tion. One specimen from Thailand and four from West Java have blackish
brown body.

Distr ibution. Thailan Malaysia, Indonesia(Sumatra, Java), Philippines (Min-
danao).

Key to the Males of the Species of Jliaechanax
1. Penis much longer than tegmen, base reaching base of basal pieces, sides toothed

near apex; whole basal piece covered by parameres. . . . . . . . . . J dentatus sp n o v.

- Penis subequa1 to or shorter than tegmen; sides smooth; only parts of basal piece
covered by parameres

2. Ventral apophyses of parameres separated.
- Ventral apophyses ofparameres connected

J i11iesi (M. SAT0)
4

4. Apices of parameres directed mesally, connecting areas of ventral apophyses longer
(0.27x length ofparameres); antennal rami relatively short _ _ . J-major(PIC).

- Apices of parameres directed upwards, connecting areas of ventral apophyses
shorter(0.05 X length of parameres); antennal rami relatively long

J e1ongatus sp n o v,
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Records of Elmid Beetles(Coleoptera, Elmidae) from
the Island of Iheya-j ima, the Ryukyus

Masataka SAT0l) and Masaaki KIMURA2)

l) Laboratory of Nature Conservation, Graduate School of Nagoya Women's University,
Mizuho-ku, Nagoya,467-8610 Japan

2)Tomari1-35-1, Naha,Okinawa,900-0012 Japan

One of the authors, KIMURA, had opportunities to visit the Island of Iheya-j imatwice. This
is a small islet (20.9 km2 in area and294m in height)of the Ryukyu Archipelago, lying about
34km northwest of the Hedo-misaki at the northeastern tip of Okinawa-honto, one of the main
islands of the Ryukyus. There he was able to collect four species ofelmid beetles in a stream at
Dana. All of them are newly recorded from the island.

Family El m i dae
Sfenefmfs zsamafsuz' M. SAT0,1960

6 exs., 7-V-1994; 2 exs., 29-III -1996.
These specimens are somewhat slenderer than those of the Island of Amami_
Oshima.

OMdo revfa amaml'ensfs o ｽznawana  NoM , 1959
2 exs., 7-V-1994.

Grouve11inus subopacus NoMURA,1962
2 exs., 29- III-1996.

Zaitzevla e1ongata NoMURA,1962
8 exs.,7-V-1994;30 exs.,29-III-1996.

Selected L iterature

NOMURA, S., 1962. Some new and remarkable species of the Coleoptera from Japan and its adjacent re_
glens.   nho-Gakuho, Kunitac/1i, (12):35-51 ,2 pls.

SAT0, M.,1965. Dryopoidea of the Ryukyu Archipelago, 1. J Nagoya women s coll , (11):76_g4
- 1997.   Aquatic Coleoptera of the Ryukyu Archipelago, 11.   Coleopterjsts' News, roり,o, (117):

1-4. (In Japanese )
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A Redescription of Rhagophthalmus zngens FAIRMAIRE
(Coleoptera, Rhagophthalmidae) from Northern Vietnam,

with Establishment of a New Genus in the Family

I tsur0 KAWASHIMA

Nagasawa1 -50-9, Yokosuka-shi, Kanagawa,239-0842 Japan

A bstrac t A strange looking beetle, R/1agopht/1a1'nus ingens FAIRMAIRE, l896 be-
longing to the familyRhagophthalmidae, is newly recorded from northern Vietnam, re-
described and illustrated in detail. In addition, a new genus, Menghuo!us is erected for it
based upon some peculiarities.

Int roduction

The family Rhagophthalmidae comprises three known genera, Rhagophthalmus
MoTscHULsKY,1853, Di〔)ptoma PAscoE, l862 and Mimochotyra PIC,1937. The adult
males are commonly characterized by the following characters: head capsule not so
completely concealed by the anterior part of pronotum as in the family Lampyridae,
12_segmented antennae very short and serrate and compound eyes each with a distinct
deep emargination anteriorly on the dorsum. Biological data, such as habit, mating and
possessjon of two patterns of luminescence, were reported for the first time by GREEN
(1g12) forDjoptoma adams11 PAscoE,1862 from Ceylon. As regardsRhagophthalmus
ohbaj WITTMER,1994 from the Yaeyama Islands, Southwest Japan, me「Photo9iCa1 and
general biological knowledges, including remarkable eating and egg-sitting habits of
the species, have been constantly accumulated up to the present(WITTMER&0HBA,
1994; 0HBA eta1.,1996).

ln lgg7, Mr. H. KARuBE, a curator of Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural
History, visited northern Vietnam and collected a peculiar beetle, which was Submitted
to the present author for study. At a glance the beetle was easily classified into the fam-
fly Rhagophthalmidae by several characters of head and others. After a careful eXami-
natjon, jt was jdentified withRhagophthalmus lngens FAIRMAIRE, l896. HOWeVe「, its
mouth parts and pronotum are so peculiarly specialized that erection of a new 9enuS
becomes necessary. In this paper, I will redescribe and illustrate R. in9ens in detail,
and propose Menghuoius gen nov for lt.

Mater ials and Methods

The materjals used in the present study are as described in the“mate「lats eXam-
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ined'. For dissection, dried materials were relaxed in hot water, and then, mouth parts
and male genitalia were removed from the body, mounted on slide glasses with glyc-
ero1, observed through optical microscope (OLYMPUS CH-2, max magnification
X 1000) and sketched with the aid of an attached drawing tube. After examination, the
dissected parts were preserved in a glass micro-vial filled with glycerol. External char-
acters were observed and sketched w ith a stereoscopic microscope (OLYMPUS
SZH10, max magnification X140) equipped with a drawing tube. All the materials are
deposited in the author's collection. The abbreviations used herein are as follows:
B L - length of body, from anterior margin of frons to elytra1 apex; HW - maximum
width of hea including eyes; AL - length of antennae; PL - length of pronotum along
mid-line; PA - apical width of pronotum; PB - basal width of pronotum; PW - maxi-
mum width of pronotum; EL - length of elytra; EW - maximum width of elytra;
EHW- humera1 width of elytra; TL - length of hind tibiae.

Description
Genus MenghuoMs KAWASHIMA, nov.

Type species: Rhagophthalmus ingens FAIRMAIRE,1896.
M a l e. Large-sized rhagophthalmid with broad habitus and relatively short ap_

pendages. Body elongated oval, depressed and dilated towards hind body; head trans_
verse, larger but clearly narrower than pronotum; hind body moderately long, clearly
wider than head and pronotum. Moderately shiny, almost regularly clothed with pale
subrecumbent pubescence.

Head large and transverse, obviously wider than long, depressed above and shat_
lowly Concave, relatively minutely punctate on the dorsal surface. Antennal sockets 10_
Cated on both sides of frontal area, widely separated from each other, lying anteriorly
but easily visible from dorsal side. Antennae 12-segmented, very short,only reachjng
anterior margin of pronotum; scape clavate and the longest, serrated in6th to 11th seg_
mentS Continuously. Eyes globular,large and prominent, distinctly separated from each
othe「 even on the ventral side. Labrum moderately membraneous, transverse trjangular
and excavated mesally. Mandibles very large and slender, constantly jncurve wjth
Sha「Ply pointed apices, recognized at first sight from dorsal view. Maxj11ary palpus4_
Se9mente 「elatively long, simple and slender, truncated at the apex of termjnal seg_
mont. Labial Palpus3-segmente simple and slender, also truncated at the apex offer_
minal segment as in maxillary palpus.

P「onOtum large, transversely subquadrate or trapezoidal in dorsal vjew, much
b「cade「 than hea but almost as wide as the humeral width of elytra, widest at basal
fifth to before the base, and then, very faintly constricted just before basal angles; ante_
「iO「 ma「9in Widely arcuate and produced anteria anterior angles hardly angulate; both
Sides feebly arcuate, reflexed and forming widely flattened areas jn the whole length;
basal angles briefly projected outwards, each forming a minute tubercle or basal angle;
basal margin hi sinuate, narrowly bordered, the disc punctate and clothed wjth pubes_
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cence, narrowly margined throughout, very shallow or sometimes feeble medio-longi-
tudinal furrow running along the mid-line.

Scutellum triangular with rounded apex, roughly punctate on dorsal surface.
Elytra rather broad, conjointly about twice as long as wide, constantly covered

with subrecumbent pubescence; humeri weakly prominent antero-laterad; sides arcu-
ate, gradually divergent towards the widest apical thir and then narrowed towards the
rounded apices, distinctly dehiscent, very narrowly marginated throughout including
suture, the margin being concealed at humeral portion. Dorsal surface distinctly rugu-
lose, irregularly and closely punctate, each elytron with three vague costae, all of them
obliquely running inwards posteriorly, middle2nd costa the longest and clearest, ex-
tending onto the whole length of elytra.

All legs slender but not much longer; trochanters triangular, small and short, at-
tached obliquely to femora; femora fusiform and moderately attened dorso-ventra11y;
tibiae also feebly flattened dorso-ventrally and slender, almost straight or faintly sinu-
ate. Tarsal formula 5-5-5; all tarsi a little shorter than tibiae; 5th tarsomere the
longest, aljttle1onger than the combined length of 2nd and3rd;1st to4th gradually
becomjng shorter posteria each with membraneous lingulate lamellae at ventro-api-

Fjg 1 Habjtus of Menghuojusingens(FAIRMAIRE, 1896), gen et Comb・ nov・, male, do「Sal View
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cal parts. Claws simple, moderately dilated at the bases.
Abdomen broa with8 visible segments in ventral view, flattened dorso-ventra11y

or wholly subcylindrica1; both sides parallel in basal two segments, and then gradually
convergent from the3rd segment to anal en more or less so in some distal segments
in dorso-cauda1 view.

Male genitalia very heavily sclerotized, trilobed and symmetrical. Aedeagus stout,
parameresjoining at the bases, basal plate large, widely open ventrad.

Remarks. This new genus is easily discriminated from the other members of the
family by a combination of the following character states: 1) body gigantic, much
larger than the other members of the family;2) mandibles extremely large, easily rec-
ognized from dorsal side; and3) eyes relatively small, never in contact with each other
even on the ventral side.

Etymology. The generic name is derived from the name of the chieftain of an
ancient influential race in Southwest China in the Shu Dynasty, MENGHU0 [孟獲] .

Menghuoiusmge'ts(FAIRMAIRE, 1896), gen et comb nov.
(Figs.1-9)

Rhagophthalmus ingens FAIRMAIRE,1896, Notes Leyden Mus.,18:227 (type locality: Chine, probablement
Hongkong). - 0LIVIER,1911, Annis. Soc. ent. Fr.,80:469-470(review of the genus, redescription
and key).

M al e. Body moderately shiny, covered all over including appendages wjth
golden subrecumbent pubescence. Head capsule blackish o n dorsum, dark reddjsh
brown or blackish brown on venter; antennae yellowish brown; eyes blackish; labrum
yellowish to yellowish brown; mandibles blackish brown, paler towards the bases,
which are tinged with dark reddish brown; maxillae yellowish brown or dark brown jn_
duding palpi; labium yellowish brown or pale brown including palpi, slightly paler
than maxillae; pronotum dark brown or blackish brown, more or less paler towards the
flattened marginal areas; scutellum yellowish brown or pale brown; elytra olive, be_
COmin9 feebly darker towards the bases, narrowly marginated throughout in ye11owjsh
b「own including the suture; legs almost wholly yellowish brown, except for reddjsh
b「own Claws. Ventral surface of thorax and abdomen constantly yellowish brown. Male
genitalia Shiny, heavily pigmented; external surface almost reddish brown; jnner mar_
9inS of both parameres blackish on venter; inner surface and distal marginal areas of
parameres paler, milky white to pale brownish.

Head(Figs.1-2)large and transverse, evidently wider than long, depressed above
and Concave along the mid-line, rather minutely punctate on dorsal surface; antennal
Sockets located on both sides of frontal area just before eyes, widely separated from
each other, oriented anteriad, easily visible in dorsal view; ventral surface as shown In
Fi9-2; 9ula do9enerated so as to make gular sutures touching each other, the sutures

a
eiO9niZedaS a deep and St「al9ht1on9itudina1 9「cove 「unnin9 f「om POSte「iO「 ma「9in of
a lum to hind margin of head capsule, triangularly and deeply concave along the su-
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Figs. 2-6. Menghuoius lngens (FAIRMAIRE, 1896), gen et comb nov., male, ventral view(2), dorsal view
(3,6), lateral view (4,5); 2, head; 3, foretarsus; 4, midtarsus;5, hindtarsus; 6, right antenna

tures, with a pair of small pores just behind the mouth parts; inner margins of eyes
keeled throughout.

Antennae (Fig 6) 12-segmented, very short and serrate, only reaching anterior
margin of pronotum; scape clavate and the longest,2.42 times as long as wide; pedicel
short cylindrical; 3rd to5th flagellar segments subcylindrical, moderately becoming
broader towards the apices;6th to 11th flagellar segments serrated continuously, each
with a lens-like sensillum at the protruded antero-ventra1 portion; apical flagellar 12th
segment the most slender and spindle-shaped; relative length of each segment from
scape in a specimen as follows: - 20: l2:15:10:10:9:9:9:9:8:9:14.5.

Eyes(Figs. 1-2) globular, large and laterally prominent, each with a deep poste-
rior excavation on dorsal side, separated from each other by about twice the radius of
an eye on dorsal side and distinctly separated by the same width even in ventral view.

Labrum(Fig.1) moderately membraneous, transverse and extremely flattened tri-
angular, minutely emarginate at the centre of anterior margin, usually directed towards
the vent ral side.

Mandibles (Figs. 1-2) extremely large and slender though robust, wholly se e n
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Fi9S. 7. Meng/tuoius ingens (FAIRMAIRE, l896), gen et comb nov., male, ventral view ; 7, labjum and
maxi lla, Ie量halves

f「om dorsal side, exteriorly expanded at a right angle near the bases, and then con_
stantly incurved and gradually tapered towards acute apices.

Maxillae (Fig 7) small and weakly sclerotized; cardo small and transverse sub_
quadrate; stipes also small and transverse triangular; longer spines transversely ranged
alon9 the anterior margins; galea1-segmente short subcylindrica1 and weakly nar_
「owed towards the rounded apex, densely covered with setae in distal half;1acjnja ves_
ti9ia1 and weakly pigmente only recognizable as a weakly sclerotized flattened plate;
Palpifer short cylindrical or feebly incurved,only a little shorter than 1st segment of
maxilla「y palpus; maxillary palpus4-segmentecし relatively long, simple and slender;
1st and 3「d Se9ments the shortest, almost equal in length to each other; 2nd the
Ion9eSt, nea「ly twice as long as 1st or3rd; each segment except terminal4th subcyljn_
d「leaf and gradually dilated towards the apices; terminal4th spjndle_shape the exte_
rior side with a transparent area,obliquely truncated at the apex.

Labium (Fig 7) small and very weakly sclerotized; mentum almost membrane_
ouS,only 「eCOgnized as a pair of feebly pigmented areas on venter, each wjth a pajr of
Ve「y long Spines; prememtum more heavily sclerotized and pigmented than mentum;
「elatiVely1ong Spines transversely ranged along the anterior margjn, wjth a deep cleft
a1on9 the mid-line in anterior half, and roundly excavated at the middle of the base;
ligula 「eIatively1ong and lingulate, elongated from the anterior margjn ofprementum,
Closely covered allover by fine setae between palpi; labial palpus3-segmented, sjmple
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and slenderer than maxillary palpus; each segment gradually becoming longer towards
the terminal one;1st segment the shortest, weakly dilated towards the apices, feebly
outcurved; 2nd clearly dilated towards the apices; terminal 3rd the longest, spindle-
shaped and obliquely and minutely truncated at the apex as in maxillary palpus.

Pronotum(Fig. 1) relatively large but short, transversely semicircular or trape-
zoidal in dorsal view, more or less variable in shape individually, widest just before the
base, across basal fifth; anterior margin widely arcuate and produced anteria both ex-
teriormost portions of the margin minutely protruded and forming minute angles; sides
arcuate, feebly margined throughout, re?exed and forming widely attened areas along
the whole length, and very faintly constricted just before basal angles; anterior parts of
the areas sometimes wrinkled; basal angles brie?y projected outwards, each of them
forming a minute tubercle; basal margin sinuate on both sides, narrowly bordered
throughout; disc minutely but constantly punctate, the punctures being relatively small
or minute; very shallow medic-longitudinal furrow running along mid-line, but almost
disappearing in both anter ior and posterior parts. PW/HW 1.35-1.45; PW/PL
1 .87-1 .92; PW/PA t .30-1 .34; PW/PB1 .06; PL/PW 0.52-0.54; PW/EHW1 .13-1 .15.

Scutellum(Fig. l) triangular with rounded apex, closely punctate on dorsal sur-
face.

Elytra (Fig. 1) fairly broa sides distinctly divergent posteria widest at apical
third to fourth, and then convergent to rounded apices, distinctly dehiscent in apical
parts, narrowly marginated throughout including suture, the margin being concealed by
humeri, which are weakly prominent anteriad; dorsal surface distinctly rugulose, irreg-
ularly and closely punctate; each elytron with3 vague costae,of which the middle ones
are the longest and clearest, running throughout the length of elytra; exteriormost ones
not reaching anterior part and disappearing; innermost ones short, very weak and more
obsolete. Each costa obliquely running inwards near the elytra1 apices; EL/PL4.15-
4.28; EL/EW191-1.92; EW/PW1.16.

All legs (Fig. 1) not much longer but slender, trochanters small and short, at-
tached obliquely to femora; femora fusiform and moderately attened dorso-ventra1ly,
3.5 times as long as trochanters; tibiae almost straight though incurved at the bases,
each with two minute tibial spurs; tarsi relatively long,only a little shorter than the
length of tibiae; tarsal formula5-5-5; tarsomeres(Figs3-5) except for the elongated
apical ones each with membraneous lingulate lamellae on ventro-apical portions;5th
tarsomere the longest, a little longer than the combined length of 2nd and3rd,1st to
4th gradually becoming shorter posteriad; relative length of each tarsomere on upper
margins as follows: - 18:14:12:10:38 in forelegs,20:14:12:10:40 in midlegs,27:
20: 16: 12: 40 jn hjndleg. Claws(Figs 3-5) small and simple, weakly dilated at the
bases.

Abdomen broad and flattened dorso-ventra11y in dried materials, with eight visible
segments jn ventral view; the sides parallel in basal two segments, and then gradually
convergent posteriad from3rd segment to anal end; several caudal segments extended
and exposed from the apical parts of elytra(Fig.1).
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Figs. 8-9.  Menghuoius ingens (FAIRMAIRE, 1896), gen et comb nov., male genitalia, dorsal view (8),
ventral view (9).

Male genitalia as shown in Figs. 8-9, very heavily sclerotized and pigmented,
symmetrically tri1obecL weakly depressed dorso-ventra11y, fairly broad and c r o w n -

shaped as a whole, but more or less variable in shape according to individuals; external
surface moderately shiny, smooth and glabrous though the inner surface and distal
marginal areas ofparameres are granulate. Basal plate large, semicircular or elongated
semicircular in dorsal view, widely open on venter, distal margin widely bisinuate,
shallowly concave in central part, but sometimes almost straight. Aedeagus stout and
of wide arrow-shape with rounded apex, wide and rather attened dorso-ventra11y,
gradually bent ventrad in about distal half or third; sides parallel or subpala11e1 in basal
thircし abruptly excavated roundly, and then gradually convergent towards the apical
portion; a longitudinal keel running along mid-line of dorsal surface. Parameres spatu-
late, embracing aedeagus from left and right, joining at the bases on ventral side; the
joining area with a pair of relatively deep and longitudinal grooves; external sides
more or less arcuate, gradually open towards the apices, widely open and separated
from each other on dorsal side, and also inner margins on dorsum gradually opening
towards apices; distal half of inner margins on venter obliquely truncated outwards be-
fore apices, forming rounded angle, and then the basal half of the margins almost sub-
parallel but feebly sinuate; straight keels running from the angles towards the base, and
then connected with the exterior margins of each groove of the basal part.

Measurement in mm.   BL: 20.6-25.1; AL: 3.3-4.1; PL: 3.6-4.6; PW: 6.9-8.6;
PA: 5.3-6.4; PB: 6.5-8.1; EL: 15.4-19.1; EHW: 6.0-7.6; EW: 8.()-10.0; EL: 15.4-
19.1; TL: 3.8-4.4.

Fem a l e. Unknown (probably wingless larvi form).
Materials examined (all dried). l , . Vietnam] Mt. Pia Oac, Cao Bang
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Province, 14-V-1997, H. KARuBEleg. (genitalia removed and preserved in a pinned
micro-vial); 1 e, same locality as above, V-1999, native collector (genitalia, maxillae
and labium removed and preserved in a pinned micro-vial); 1 , same data as above
(genitalia not removed, and only exposed).

Range. China(probably Hong Kong, in the original description by FAIRMAIRE,
1896) and northern Vietnam(new record).

Remarks. According to the key in the revision of Rhagophthalmus given by
OLlvIER(1911), R giganteus FAIRMAIRE,1888 from Yunnan, Southwest China, shares
the following two character states with R. ingens: 1) large body; 2) pronotum with di-
lated or expanded marginal areas on both sides. It seems reasonable to infer that R gi-
ganteus belongs to the present new genus.

Biological notes. Up to the present, almost nothing is known about biology of
this interesting beetle. A male insect collected by KARUBE is attracted to illumination
of a hand-light. According to his and N1lsATo's observation (pers. comm), the insect
rested on the light, then exposed its genitalia, and twisted or shook the elongated ab-
domen towards the source of the light. It is surmised that the unique and strange be-
haviour is the same as the mating one of the male towards the luminescent larviform
female inRhagophthalmus ohba1 (0HBA et al.,1996), which seems to lead to the sup-
position that the adult female of this species emits continuous light for inducing the
male into mating.
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要 約

川島逸郎: Rhagophthalmus ingens FAIRMAIRE - 北ベトナムからの再記載および新属の創
設. _ イリオモテボタル科Rhagophthalmidaeは現在3 属から構成されるが, それらの雄成虫
は近緑のホタル科のものとは異なり, 前胸背板前緑によって隠されない頭部, 12節からなる非
常に細く短い触角, 背面において深い欠刻をそなえるか,  または大きく分割する大型の複眼を
もっことで特徴づけられる特異な一群で, そのうちDioptoma属 (GREEN,1912) およびRha9oPh-
thalmus属(WITTMER&0HBA,1994;0HBA et a1.,1996) の各1 種では,  ともに雌成虫が無翅の幼虫
形を呈するうえに, 二とおりの発光様式をあわせもっことが確認されている. 1997年5 月にベ
トナム北部において捕獲され, 筆者のもとにもたらされた巨大な1 種は, 各部の諸形質を詳細
に検討した結果, 明らかに本科に属するもので, 現段階ではFAIRMAIRE(1896) によって記載さ
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れた Rhagophthalmusingens に同定されたことから, 今回その外部形態を詳細に再記載した.  し
かし, その外部形態, とくに頭部や前胸部における特異な形質状態や, その他の属のものから
大きくかけ離れるまでに巨大化した体躯を根拠にして, 同種を基準種とする新属Menghuolus
gen nov. を創設した. この興味のある甲虫の習性は未知であるが, 採集者らによる情報として,
照明に飛来したのちに光源に向かって交尾器を露出させ, 長く伸ばした腹部をくねらせ, まと
わりっかせる独特の行動をとったとされる. こうした行動は, 同じくイリオモテボタル科に属
する日本産のイリオモテボタルRhagophthalmus ohba1 WmMER,1994 の, 誘引発光する幼形雌成
虫に飛来した直後の雄成虫の配偶行動に共通しているので, この甲虫の雌成虫も連続光を放ち
雄を誘引することを強く示唆している.
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Distributional Records of Some Fireflies(Coleoptera, Lampyridae and
Rhagophthalmidae) from the Ryukyu Islands, Southwest Japan

Yoshimasa GOTO

Hazawa-cho 984- l -301 , Kanagawa-ku, Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa, 221 -0863 Japan

and

I tsu ro KAWASHIMA

Nagasawa1-50-9, Yokosuka-shi, Kanagawa,239-0842 Japan

A bstract Six species of the family Lampyridae and one species of the family
Rhagophthalmidae are recorded from new localities in the Ryukyu Islands, Southwest
Japan. In addition, distributional ranges hitherto known of all the species concerned are
summarized.

In the course of our ecological and distributional investigation of fireflies belong-
ing to the families Lampyridae andRhagophthalmidae in the Ryukyu Islands, South-
west Japan, seven species were discovered from previously unknown localities and
some others were recorded from little-known localities. In the present brief report, we
are going to formally record them as given below.

We wish to express our gratitude to Drs. Shun-Ichi UENo and Hirobumi SUZUKI,
Messrs. Yasushi SATo, Tadashi SANo and Takashi TovoGUcHI for their kind support in
various ways.

Family L ampy ri d ae
Subfamily Ototretinae

Drilaster fta、,icollis NAKANE,1977
[Japanese name: Yonaguni-minami-botaru]

Materjals e:x1amined. [Ishigaki-j ima Is.] 3 , Yonehara, 18-IV-1999, Y. GOTO
leg; l ex., Takeda_rjndo,1-V-1999, S. URAKAMl leg. (deposited in the private Collec-
tion of Mr. SANo).

Range. Taiwan, Japan(Yaeyama Isis. -Ishigaki-jima Is. (new record) and YOna-
guni-j ima Is).

Rema rks. This minute species has hitherto been recorded from Taiwan(LAI et
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al., 1gg8) and Yonaguni-jima, the southwesternmost island of the Ryukyus in South-
west Japan. The above record gives a second locality of the species in Japan.

Drilaster fuscicollis NAKANE, 1977
[Japanese name:Okinawa-aka-minami-botaru]

Material e;)camined. [Kume-j ima Is.] 1 , Mt. Uegusuku(drainage of the Shirase-
gawa Riv),30-IV-1994, T. TovoGucHIleg.

Range. Japan (Okinawa Isis. - 0kinawa-honto Is and Kume-jima Is. (new
record)).

Remarks. This remarkable reddish species has hitherto been recorded from only
Okinawa-honto Is.ofthe Okinawa Islands(SAT0,1989), so that the above record gives
a second locality of the species in Japan.

Subfamily L u c i 01 i n a e
Curtos costipennis(GORHAM,1880)

[Japanese name: Kiiro-suji-botaru]
Materials examined. [Tokuno-shima Is.] 8 , 1 ?, Mt. Hake-dake, 28-Vi ll-

i996, Y. GOTO leg.
Range. China, Taiwan, Japan (Tokara Isis. - Kuchino-shima Is., Nakano-shima

Is and Suwanose-jima Is; Amami Isis.-Amami-0shima Is and Tokuno-shima Is.
(new record); Miyako Isis. -Miyako-j ima Is., Ikema-jima Is and Kurima-j ima Is;
Yaeyama Isis. - Ishigaki-j ima Is., Iriomote-jima Is., Taketomi-j ima Is and Yonaguni-
j ima Is).

Remarks. This species is widely distributed in the Ryukyu Islands (0HBA &

GOTO,1996), that is, the Tokara, Amami, Miyako and Yaeyama Groups. Up to the pres-
ent, it has never been found in the southern part of the Amami Group and the islands
of the Okinawa Group including the Kerama Islands and Kume-jima Is.,on which this
species is replaced by the next one.

Curtos okinawanus MATSUMURA, 1918
[Japanese name:Okinawa-suji-botaru]

Materials examined.   [Tokashiki-jima Is.] 3 , 26-IV-1997, Y. GOTO leg ;
[Zamami-jima Is.] 1 e, Asa,26-IV-1997, 1. KAwAsHIMAleg;2 , 1 , Zamamj-dam,
27-IV-1997, 1. KAWASHIMA& Y. SATo leg; [Kume-jima Is.] 2 , 0hta (drainage of
the  Urachi-gawa Riv),  25-IV-1996,  1.  KAwAsHIMA  leg;  2 , KumaJi, 22 ~
24 - I V -1997, 1. KAWASHIMA leg; 2 , Kitahara(near Yaja-gama Cave),23_IV_1996,
1. KAWASHIMA leg ; 12 , Shimajiri,7~8-V-1993, Y. GOTO leg.

Range. Japan (Amami Isis. - 0kinoerabu-j ima Is ; Kerama Isis. - Tokashiki_jima
Is. (new record) and Zamami-j ima Is. (new record); Okinawa Isis. - 0kinawa_honto Is.
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and Kume-j ima Is).
Remarks. As was mentioned in the remarks of the preceding species, the distrib-

utional range of this species are restricted to Okinoerabu-jima Is.ofthe Amami Group
and the Okinawan islands including the Kerama Group and Kume-jima Is.

Subfamily L ampyri nae
Pyrocoelia abdomtnalis NAKANE,1977

[Japanese name: Sakishima-mado-botaru]
Materials examined. [Kohama-jima Is.] 8 larvae, Mt. Ufu-daki, 20-XII-1999,

Y. GOTO leg.
Range. Japan (Yaeyama Isis.- Ishigaki-j ima Is., Iriomote-j ima Is and Kohama-

j ima Is. (new record)).
Remarks. This species has hitherto been recorded from the two large islands of

the Yaeyama Group, that is, Ishigaki-j ima Is and Iriomote-j ima Is., and is recorded for
the first time from the smaller islands of the island group. In spite of our careful inves-
tigations, it has never been found from the other small islands.

Pyrocoelia atrlpennls LEWIS, 1896
[Japanese name:0shima-mado-botaru]

Materials e)cammed. [Kohama-j ima Is.] 3 , 2 larvae, Mt. Ufu-daki, 20-XII -
i999, Y. GOTO leg.

Range. Japan (Yaeyama Isis.- Ishigaki-jima Is., Iriomote-jima Is., Kuro-shima
Is., Taketomi-j ima Is and Kohama-jima Is. (new record)).

Remarks. In contrast to the restricted distribution of the preceding species, this
species is widespread over almost all the islands of the Yaeyama Group(KAwASHIMA,
1999). However, it has never been met with on Hateruma-jima Is and Yonaguni-jima
IS.

Family Rhagop htha1 mi dae
Rhagophthalmus ohbai WITTMER,1994

[Japanese name: Iriomote-botaru]
Material e;:x;amlned. [Kohama-jima Is.] 1?, Mt. Ufu-daki, 20-XII-1999, Y.

GOTO leg.
Range. Japan(Yaeyama Isis. - Ishigaki-jima Is., Iriomote-j ima Is and Kohama-

j ima Is. (new record)).
Remarks. This distinctive species has also been recorded from the two large is-

lands of the Yaeyama Group, Ishigaki-jima Is and Iriomote-j ima Is. (0HBA et al.,
lg96), and is discovered for the first time from a smaller island of the island group.
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要 約

後藤好正・ 川島逸郎: 琉球列島からのホタル類数種の分布記録. - トカラ諸島から八重

山諸島までの琉球列島に産するホタル科6種およびイリオモテボタル科1 種の新分布を記録し,
加えて各種についてこれまでの分布知見を総括した.
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Additions to Pleszophthalmus and its Allied Genera(Coleoptera,
Tenebrionidae, Amarygmini) from East Asia, Part2

K im io MAsUMoTo

Institute of Human Living Sciences, 0tsuma Women's University,
Tokyo,102-8357 Japan

Abst ract This is the second part of the study of Ptesiophthalmus and its allied
genera. Eight new species of the genus Plesiophthalmus, a new species of Javamarygmus,
and also a new species of Euspinamarygmus are described from East Asia. They are

named as follows: Plesiophthalmusyukae sp nov., R gaol igongensis sp nov., R kume1 sp
nov., R caobangensis sp nov., R thalperpulchrus sp nov., R evae sp nov., R tsugeae sp
nov., F) violaceisim11is sp nov., Javamarygmus kumei sp nov., andEuspinamarygmus bre-
meri sp n o v.

This paper is the second part of the additional study on the Plesiophthalmus and
its allied genera from East Asia. I am going to describe ten new species of this group.

Besides my collection, the materials examined are submitted to me for the present
study from Mr. Stanislav BECvA Czech Academy of Sciences, Dr. Hans J. BREMER,
Melle, Germany, Dr. Giulio CuccoDoRo, Museum d'Histoire nature11e, Geneve, Mrs.
Jane BEARD, the Natural History Museum, London, Messrs. Kunio KUME, Tokyo, Han-
mei HIRAsAwA, Nagano Pref., Minoru TAO, Yokohama and Hideo AKIYAMA, Yoko-
hama, to all of whom I wish to express my heartfelt thanks. Thanks are also due to Dr.
Makoto KlucHl, Institute of Sericultural and Entomological Science, Tsukuba City, for
taking very beautiful photographs inserted in this paper. Finally, I appreciate Dr. Shun-
Ichj UENo, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for constant guidance to my
taxonomic study.

The ho1otypes will be deposited in the museums cited in the text. Abbreviations
used for the depository of the types are the same as shown in the part one of this series
(1999, p 357).

1. GenusPlesiophthalmus MoTscHuLSKY, 1857
Plesiophthalmusyukae sp nov.

(Figs. 1-2, 12-13)

piceous; male: - head and scutellum bluish black, pronotum dark bluish violet,
elytra deep violet, each sternum with bluish or greenish tinge, abdomen partly with
blujsh reflection, legs dark blue, dorsal surface vitreously shining, ventral surface mod-
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erately to weakly shining; fema1 e: - head dark blue and partly golden green, prono-
tum deep violet, scutellum dark blue and partly violet, elytra deep purple with golden
re ection latera11y under certain light, ventral surface dark green to blue, dorsal sur-
face strongly shining, ventral surface moderately so. 0vate; strongly convex above,
and rather hunchbacked.

Head transversely elliptic, finely, rather closely punctate, partly micro-sha-
greened; clypeus semicircular and rather narrow, gently bent ventrad, fronto-clypea1
border weakly, semicircularly impressed; genae oblique, rather strongly raised latera
with produced outer margins; frons somewhat bold T-shaped, steeply inclined anteria
diatone about 0.5 times the width of the transverse diameter of an eye in male, 0.75
times in female. Eyes somewhat comma-shaped, gently convex laterad, roundly inlaid
into head. Antennae subfiliform, reaching basal t/4 of elytra in male, basal t/5 in fe-
male, ratio of the length of each segment from basal to apical (in male): 0.68, 0.2,
1 . 25, 0.67, 1.1,0.79, 0.66, 0.64, 0.58,0.55, 0.77.

Pronotum 16 times as wide as long, widest at base, roundly narrowed apicad;
apex feebly sinuous on each side, bordered and rimmed; base gently produce(し neither
bordered nor margine sinuous on each side; sides steeply declined to lateral margins,
which are bordered and rimmed, though the rims are invisible from above in male,
scarcely so in female; front angles subrectangular with acute corners, hind angles al-
most rectangular, with slightly produced corners; disc strongly convex, scattered with
microscopic punctures. Scutellum wide triangular, irregularly scattered with small
punctures, which are slightly larger than those on pronotum.

Elytra 132 times as long as wide,2.78 times the length and l 42 times the width
of pronotum, widest at apical 1/3; dorsum strongly convex, highest slightly before the
middle; disc micro-aciculate and unclearly micro-punctate, with rows of small punc-
tures,5th row impressed close to base; intervals almost at; sides steeply inclined lat_
erad, weakly compressed at basal t/3, with lateral margins bordered and rimmedL, the
rims being visible from above; bases crenulate; humeri swollen; apices very slightly,
roundly produced posteriad.

Male anal stemite gently emarginate at apex. Anterior edge ofprofemur spjned at
apical 2/5; male protibia prolonged and curved interia with interior side noticeably
gouged in basal half; male mesotibia curved interia with interior side weakly
widened in apical4/7; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres (in
male):0.6,0.3,0.25,0.24,0.22,1.2;0.8,0.33,0.26,0.22,1.22;1.77,0.58,0.37,1.29.

Male genitalia subfusiform, about 3.2mm in length, 1.2mm in width, weakly
curved in lateral view; fused lateral lobes triangular,1.5 mm in length, with prolonged
apical parts, which are noticeably serrate laterally.

Figs.  1-9. Habitus. - 1-2. Plesiophthalmus yukae sp nov; 1 , helot;ype, 3;2, paratype, . _ 3
gaoligo'1gensls sp nov., holotype, . - 4. R kumei sp nov., holotype, . - 5. R caobangensjs
sp nov., holotype, (3. - 6. R thaipe,pulch,・fis sp nov., holotype, 3. - 7. R evae sp nov., hole_
type, . - 8. P tsugeae sp nov., holotype, . - 9. violaceisimilis sp nov., holotype, .
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Body length: 1 4-15 mm.
Holotype: 3, Phuping Palace, Chiang Mal Prov., N. ThailandL,20-V- l981, H. DE-

TAN1leg. (NSMT). Paratypes:1 ex., Doi Suthep, Chiang Mal Prov.,8-V-1997, K. MA-
suMoTo leg;1 ex., Mt. Doi Pui,1,400-1,500m, Chiang Mal, l-V-1982,1 ex., ditto,
6_v_1982, ditto, 1 ex.,10-V-1982, T. SHIMoMuRAleg;1 ex., Doi Pui, 24-V- l 978,
H. AKIYAMA leg; 5 exs., Doi Suthep, Chiang Mal Prov., 11-V-1996, 3 exs., ditto,
15_V-1996,2 exs., ditto,18-V- l996,1 ex., ditto,19-V-1996, K. MASUMOTo leg ;1
ex., Doi Suthep,18-V-1987, l ex., ditto, 21-V- l987, H. HIRASAWA leg; 1 ex., Mt.
Doi Pui, V-1985, A. COTTON leg; 1 ex., Phuping Palace, 20~21-V-1985, H.
AKIYAMA leg; l ex., Phuping Palace, 20~21-V-1985, M. SAwA11eg; 2 exs., Doi
Suthep,10-V-1986, M. TAO leg;2 exs., Chiang Mal, l988, native collector; l ex., Doi
Suthep - Doi Pui,19~23-IV- l991, J. HoRAKleg. (Coll. BREMER);3 exs., Doi Suthep,
l5-V- l996, K. MAsUMoTo leg ;2 exs., Doi Suthep,16-V-1996, K. MAsUMOTo leg ; 1
ex., Doi Suthep,16-V- l997, K. MAsuMoTo leg ; 1 ex., Doi Suthep, 22-V- l997, K.
MAsUMoTo leg ; 1 ex., Doi Suthep, l8-V-1996, K. MAsUMoTo leg ; 1 ex., Wiang
Papao, Chiang Rai Prov., native collector;2 exs., Doi Pui,6-VI-l984, native collector;
1 ex., Doi Sang, Chiang Mal Prov., 26-V- l990, K. KuMEleg; 1 ex., Wiang Papao,
Chiang Rai Prov., 2-VI-1993, native collector; 1 ex., Doi Suthep, VI- l986, N.
Ko1YAMA leg ; l ex., N. ThailancL no other detailed data.

Nlo tes. I have commonly observed the violet and purplish specimens at the same
place of the forests in North Thailand. At first, I believed that there occurred two dif-
ferent species. Recently, Mr. Stanislav BECvARsuggested to me that the two types of
specimens quite different in coloration should belong to the same species. I have con-
firmed this on the occasion of this study.

The male of this new species resembles Plesiophthalmus violaceus(Pfc, l926), a
member of the species-group of P ex:cottons,originally described from Cambodia, but
the type specimen is smaller and less convex, and besides, violet in the female.

PIc described many “species” of Plesiophthalmus based on females from In-
dochina. Judging from such sexual dimorphism in coloration as is found inR yukae, a
careful re-examination of the types and materials belonging to the species-groups f)
tonkinensis and P ex:cottons from this area should be needed in future for clarifying the
true systematic status of the species involved.

Plesiophthalmus gaoligongetlsis sp nov.
(Figs 3,14-15)

Dark green, anal sternite, tarsi, etc., dark brown, head, pronotum, scutellum,
femora and tibiae metallic deep green, elytra deep purple, postero-1ateral portions of
elytra with golden greenish reflection; head, pronotum, scutellum and legs except for
tarsi strongly metallically shining; elytra dully, somewhat alutaceously shining, ventral
surface rather weakly shining.0vate; strongly convex above.

Head transversely elliptical, closely, finely punctate; clypeus semicircular, bent
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ventrad in apical half, fronto-clypea1 border arcuate and finely impressed; genae
obliquely subrhombica1, strongly raised laterad, with outer margins obtusely angulate;
frons steeply inclined forwards, shallowly impressed between eyes, diatone about 0.56
times as wide as the transverse diameter of an eye. Eyes somewhat comma-shaped,
roundly inlaid into head, moderately convex laterad. Antennae subfiliform, reaching
basal t/3of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from basal to apical: 0.66, 0.5,
1.28,0.65,1.12,0.67,0.62,0.59,0.62,0.48,0.63.

Pronotum 15 times as wide as long, widest at base, gradually narrowed apicad;
apex nearly straight though slightly sinuous on each side, rather boldly bordered and
finely rimmed; base gently produce sinuous on each side, not bordere emarginate
opposite to scutellum; sides rather steeply declined to lateral margins, which ar e

clearly bordered and finely rimmed, the rims visible from above; front angles subrec-
tangular with pointed corners, hind angles almost rectangular; disc strongly, slightly
transversely convex, very shallowly impressed in middle, wholly polished but scattered
with microscopic punctures. Scutellum triangular, slightly elevate very feebly micro-
shagreene irregularly scattered with microscopic punctures, which are larger than
those on pronotum, transversely impressed near apex.

Elytra 1 .54 times as long as wide,3.1 times the length and 1 .36 times the width of
pronotum, widest at apical 2/5; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/3; disc
micro-shagreened and micro-aciculate, scattered with microscopic punctures, with
rows of very small punctures, which are sparsely set and indistinct,5th row impressed
close to base; sides rather steeply declined to lateral margins, which are boldly bor-
dered and finely rimmed; bases crenulate; humeri swollen; apices very slightly, roundly
produced.

Male anal sternite weakly emarginate. Profemur spined at apical 2/5on anterior
edge; male protibia curved interia with interior face gouged in basal half; male
mesotibia curved in teria with interior face slightly thickened in apical3/5; ratios of
the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.66,0.27, 0.26,0.23,1.2; 0.83,0.38,
0.35, 0.28, 1.2; 1 .78, 0.58, 0.36, 1 . 29.

Male genitalia subfusiform,4.2 mm in length,1.2mm in width, with basal piece
weakly curved in lateral view; fused lateral lobes about 13 mm in length, with pro-
longed apical parts, which are finely serrate laterally.

Body length:12.5-13 mm.
Holotype: (5、,100km Wof Baoshan, Gaoligongshan“Nature Reserve of China,''

Yunnan Prov., China, 14~21-V-1993, E. JENDEK & 0. SAUSA leg. (NMNHP).
Paratype:1 ex., same data as for the holotype.

Notes. This new species somewhat resembles the female of the preceding new
species, Ryukae sp nov., in coloration of both the sexes, but can be differentiated from
the latter by the front angles of the pronotum with pointed corners, the scutellum trans-
versely impressed near the apex, the elytra noticeably micro-shagreened and micro-aci-
culate, the sutural margins more strongly raised, and the differently shaped male geni-
tal ia.
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10 11
Figs.  10-11 . Habitus. - 10. Java,nar、,g,mls k:umet sp nov., holotype, . - l l . Etlspina'naryg'nus

,-e,no,・1 sp nov., holotype, .

Plesiophthalmuskutttei sp nov.
(Figs 4, 16-17)

Dark blue and partly green, head greenish blue, elytra dark blue with feebly
greenish tinge, scutellum dark blue, elytra purple in major parts of the middle, outer
margins of the purplish parts surrounded by golden green and greenish blue bands,
humeral parts, sides near lateral margins and postero-latera1 margins deep violet blue;
dorsal sur face strongly, metallically shining, ventral sur face gently, somewhat aluta-
ceously shining. 0vate; strongly convex above.

Head ovate and transverse, weakly micro-shagreenecl, frequently scattered with
microscopic punctures; clypeus rather transverse, depressed in basal 2/3, bent ventrad
in apical 1/3, fronto-clypea1 border slightly arcuate and strongly impressed; genae
oblique, raised laterad, with rounded outer margins; frons rather wide, steeply inclined
anteriad, with a faint longitudinal impression in middle, diatone l 2 times the width of
the transverse diameter of an eye. Eyes subreniform, somewhat obliquely inlaid into
hea convex laterad. Antennae subfiliform, feebly thickened apicad, ratio of the length
of each segment from basal to apical:0.59,0.2,1.12,0.5,0.74, 0.69,0.67, 0.57,0.46,
0.55, 0 . 69.

Pronotum 1 .87 times as wide as long, widest at base, gradually narrowed apicad;
apex very slightly emarginate and bisinuous, bordere the border deepened laterad;
base weakly produced and bisinuous, finely margine almost straight opposite to
scutellum; sides steeply inclined latera with lateral margins grooved and visible from
above; front angles rectangular with rounded comers, hind angles rectangular with
slightly produced corners; disc rather strongly, somewhat transversely convex, pol-
ishe scattered with very minute punctures. Scutellum triangular, slightly elevated,
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very weakly micro-shagreene sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, which
are larger than those of the pronotum.

Elytra 1 .27 times as long as wide,3.48 times the length and 1 .5 times the width of
pronotum, widest at apical 2/5; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/3; disc
weakly micro-aciculate, very sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, with rows
of small punctures, which are often finely striated in the lateral parts, 5th row im-
pressed close to base; intervals almost flat; sides steeply inclined laterad and envelop-
ing hind body, with lateral margins groove and compressed slightly before the mid-
dle; bases slightly crenulate; humeri feebly swollen; apices slightly produced.

Male anal sternite finely impressed along outer margin, without sexual modifica-
tion. Profemur spined at apical 1/3on anterior edge; male protibia gouged on interior
face in basal half; male mesotibia thickened in apical 2/5of interior face; ratios of the
lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.5, 0.24, 0.22, 0.21, 1.2; 0.63, 0.36, 0.29,
0.23,1.23; 1 .27, 0.38, 0.26, 1. 36.

Male genitalia fusiform,2.6mm in length,0.6 mm in width, noticeably curved in
middle in lateral view; fused lateral lobes equilateral triangular, 0.75mm in length,
with apices strongly serrate laterally.

Body length: 10.3-12.5 mm.
Holotype: , Tam Dao, N. Vietnam, 20-V-1995, K. KuME leg. (NSMT).

Paratype:1 ex., same data as for the holotype.
Notes. This new species resembles 1) semlpurpureus (PIc, 1917), a member of

the species-group of e)cce11ens,originally described from Bengal. However, this can
be differentiated from 1) semlpurpur、eus by the pronota1 punctures much weaker, the
elytra with noticeable deep violet blue patches in the postero-1atera1 parts, and the male
genitalia with the apices distinctly serrate in the lateral parts.

Plesiophthalmus caobangettsis sp n o v.

(Figs 5, 18- l9)

Dark blue, partly golden green or purple, head dark golden green with purplish
central part, pronotum purple in lateral parts, deep blue in middle and postero-1atera1
parts, antero-interna1 parts and scutellum deep purple, elytra purple in humeral and
postero-1atera1 parts, whose internal portions are yellowish green, though the col-
oration and reflection are distinctly changeable under certain light; dorsal surface
strongly metallically shining, ventral surface weakly, alutaceously so. 0vate; St「on9ly
convex above.

Head transversely elliptical, weakly micro-shagreened, rather irregularly scattered
wjth small and microscopic punctures; clypeus semicircular, depressed in basal half,
bent ventrad jn apical half, fronto-clypea1 border arcuate and finely impressed; 9enae
obljquely rhombica1, raised laterad, with obtuse outer margins; frons rather steeply in-
cljned forwards in apical hal f weakly attened in posterior baff in the area between
eyes, longitudinally impressed at the middle of posterior part, diatone about l25 times
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the width of the transverse diameter of an eye. Eyes somewhat comma-shapecし sub-
hexagonally inlaid into heacし convex laterad. Antennae subfiliform, though the apical
fjve segments are clavate, reaching basal t/4of elytra, ratio of the length of each seg-
ment from basal to apical:0.58,0.2,1.35,0.64,0.79,0.71,0.69,0.54,0.44,0.49,0.63.

Pronotum 153 times as wide as long, widest at base, gradually narrowed apicad;
apex nearly straight in dorsal view, clearly bordered; base gently produced, sinuous on
each side, neither margined nor impresse emarginate opposite to scutellum; sides
gradually inclined laterad, with lateral margins groove gently reflexed, and easily vis-
ible from above; front angles subrectangular with rounded comers, hind angles subrec-
tangular with hooked corners; disc rather strongly convex, very weakly micro-sha-
greened, scattered with small and microscopic punctures, which become larger and
closer laterad. Scutel lum subcordate, feebly convex, partly very weakly micro-sha-
greene sparsely scattered with small punctures, transversely impressed near apex.

Elytra 129 times as long as wide,2.76 times the length and 152 times the width
of pronotum, widest at apical 4/9; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/3, rather
transversely impressed at basal t/4on each side; disc very weakly micro-shagreened
and micro-aciculate, scattered with microscopic punctures, with rows of small punc-
tures, which are often oblong; intervals wide, almost flat; sides steeply inclined laterad,
compressed at basal t/3, with lateral margins punctate-groove feebly expanded lat-
e r a and visible from above; bases crenulate; humeri convex transversely; apices very
slightly produced posteriad.

Male anal sternite impressed along outer margin, truncate at apex. Profemur
spined at apical 1/3on anterior edge; male protibia rather strongly curvecし gouged in
basal 4/7on interior face; male mesotibia gradually thickened apicad; ratios of the
lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres:0.48,0.27,0.25,0.22,1.2;0.68,0.62,0.29,
0.27,1.2;1.52,0.39,1.22.

Male genitalia not modified, slightly elongated fusiform,4.25 mm in length,0.72
mm in width, weakly curved in middle in lateral view; fused lateral lobes nearly eton_
gated equilateral triangular,1 .5 mm in length, with simple apical parts.

Body length:12 mm.
Holotype: , Cao Bang, N. Vietnam,26~28-V-1995, M. ITO leg. (NSMT).
Notes. This new species is a member of the species-group of R perpulchrus and

resembles R pici MASuMoTo,1990, from N. Vietnam, but can be distinguished from
the latter by the smaller body, with slenderer legs, the different elytra1 colour_patches,
and the differently shaped male genitalia.

MASuMOTo(1990, p 719) mentioned the species-group of 1) perpulchrus, whjch
Consists of three species, F) perpulchrus(Pfc, 1930) from Yunnan, plot' MAsUMoTo,
1990, f「om N. Vietnam, and 1) nlshikawai (MAsUMoTo,1981) from Taiwan. The Taj_
wanese one Possesses a eumolpoid body with dorsal surface simply dark bronzy jn
colour and lacking iridescent patches. This species therefore should be excluded from
the Species-group and forms a new group together with R sparsepunctatus(pfc, lg25),
from North Vietnam.
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Plesiophthalmus thaiperpulchrus sp nov.
(Figs 6, 20-21 )

153

Dark blue and partly purple, head golden green with purplish patch medially,
pronotum with purplish patches at antero-media1, antero-Iatera1 and basal parts, each
surrounded by rather golden and bluish areas, scutellum golden coppery, elytra with
purplish patches in medic-basal, humeral and postero-1atera1 parts, each surrounded by
golden and bluish areas, the postero-1atera1 patches with greenish blue parts in middle;
dorsal surface strongly metallically shining, ventral surface moderately shining, partly
alutaceous. 0vate; strongly convex above, hunchbacked and rather eumolpoid.

Head ovate and somewhat transverse, rather closely punctate, sparsely scattered
with microscopic punctures among larger ones; clypeus rectangular, depressed in basal
part, weakly bent ventrad in apical half, fronto-clypeal border grooved and arcuate;
genae obliquely rhombica1, gently raised outwards, with obtusely angulate outer mar-
gins; frons gradually inclined apicad, faintly impressed in middle of posterior part, dia-
tone1.1 times the width of the transverse diameter of an eye. Eyes rather comma-
shaped, roundly inlaid into hea convex laterad. Antennae subclavate, apical five seg-
ments widene ratio of the length of each segment from basal to apical:0.6,0.2,1 .17,
0.56, 0.61 , 0.63, 0.64,0.49,0.41, 0.39, 0.56.

Pronotum 143 times as wide as long, widest at base, roundly narrowed apicad;
apex very slightly produced, bordereli, the border becoming bolder laterad; base pro-
duced posteriad, slightly sinuous on each side, emarginate opposite to scutellum; sides
steeply inclined latera with lateral margins punctate-grooved and visible from above;
front angles rectangular, hind angles slightly obtuse; disc strongly convex, weakly
micro-shagreened, irregularly scattered with small, round punctures, shallowly im-
pressed in antero-media1 part. Scutellum semicircular, feebly elevated though almost
flat, sparsely scattered with small punctures.

Elytra 123 times as long as wide,2.57 times the length and 136 times the width
of pronotum, widest at apical4/9; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/3, rather
transversely impressed at basal t/4 and faintly so close to base on each side; disc
weakly micro-shagreened and micro-aciculate, scattered with microscopic punctures,
with rows of small punctures; intervals not convex but partly slightly wrinkled; sides
steeply inclined latera compressed at basal t/3, with lateral margins finely expanded
laterad, and visible from above in posterior2/3; bases crenulate; humeri swollen pos-
tero-interiad; apices simply rounded.

Male anal sternite finely impressed along posterior margin, truncate at apex. Pro-
femur spjned at apical 1/3on anterior edge; male protibia noticeably gouged in basal
3/5 of interior face; male mesotibia slightly gouged in basal 2/5of interior face; ratios
of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.3,0.28,0.26,0.22,1 .2;0.69,0.36,
0.33,0.31,1.24; 1.5, 0.32, 0.3,1.28.

Male genitalia weakly elongated fusiform,3.7mm in length,0.65mm in width,
gently curved in lateral view; fused lateral lobes elongated equilateral triangular, 1.3
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mm in length, with simply acute apices.
Body length:11 mm.
Holotype: , Doi Pui, 1,400-1,500m alt., Chiang Mal Prov., N. Thailan

18-VI-1983, T. SHIMoMURAleg. (NSMT). Paratypes: 1 ex., Phuping Palace- Doi Pui,
N. Thailand,2-V-1985, M. TAO leg; 1 ex., near Chiang Mal, Thailand,30-IV-1985,
M. TAO leg; 2 exs., Chiang Mal, Thailand, 1988, native collector; 1 ex., near Fang,
1,930m alt., N. Thailan 10~16-VI-1989, N. KoYAMAleg.

Notes. This new species is a member of the species-group ofR perpulchrus and
resembles P pici MAsuMoTo, 1990, from N. Vietnam, but can be distinguished from
the latter by the more strongly punctate pronotum, the more coarsely microsculptured
elytra with different colour patterns, and the differently sized male genitalia(4.3 mm in
length inR pi,ci).

It is worth noting that the two species belonging to the same species-group, 1;)
perpulchrus Pfc and this new species, are distributed in the same area, Doi Suthep -
Doi Pui, Chiang Mal Prov., North Thailand.

Plesiophthalmus el,ae sp n o v

(Figs 7,22-23)

Piceous with dark bluish re ection, head dark greenish blue, pronotum golden
castaneous in major part of the middle, greenish or bluish in basal parts, and somewhat
deep violet in lateral portions, scutellum partly bluish, greenish or violet, elytra golden
castaneous in major parts, somewhat brassy in sutural portions, deep purple in postero-
lateral portions, basal parts of femora and tibiae dark blue, apical parts of the same
dark violet; dorsal surface strongly and metallically shining, ventral surface rather alu-
taceous. 0vate; strongly convex above, rather hunchbacked.

Head transversely elliptical, rather closely, finely punctate; clypeus transverse,
strongly bent ventrad in middle, fronto-clypea1 border nearly straightly impressed;
genae obliquely subrhombica1, strongly raised latera with rounded outer margins;
frons steeply inclined apicad, faintly impressed between eyes, diatone about 0.45 times
the width of the transverse diameter of an eye. Eyes somewhat comma-shaped,
obliquely inlaid into head, convex laterad. Antennae subfiliform, feebly thickened
apica reaching basal t/3of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from basal to
apical:0.6,0.2,1.03,0.39,0.72,0.65,0.63,0.44,0.43,0.41,0.66.

Pronotum 167 times as wide as long, widest at base, gradually narrowed apicad;
apex almost straight in dorsal view, bordered and rimmed; base gently produced, bisin_
uous on each side, emarginate opposite to scutellum, without margin or impression;
sides moderately declined to lateral margins, which are bordered, finely re?exed, and
easily visible from above; front angles subrectanguIar with rounded corners, hjnd an_
gles subrectangular and rather slightly hooked; disc gently, rather transversely convex,
very weakly micro-shagreene scattered with very small and microscopic punctures jn
middle, closely and strongly punctate in lateral parts. Scutellum triangular with slightly
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rounded sides, feebly elevated, very weakly micro-shagreenecl, sparsely scattered with
small punctures.

Elytra 13 times as long as wide,3.6 times the length and 14 times the width of
pronotum, widest at the middle, gently narrowed basacL roundly so apicad; dorsum
strongly convex, highest at basal t/3; disc weakly micro-shagreened, gently micro-aci-
culate, scattered with microscopic punctures, with rows of small punctures, which are
sparsely set; sides rather steeply declined to lateral margins, which are boldly bordered
and finely expanded laterad, and weakly compressed at basal t/3; bases finely crenu-
late; humeri weakly convex; apices feebly produced posteriad.

Male anal sternite emarginate at apex. Profemur spined at apical 2/5on anterior
edge; male protibia rather strongly curved in teria with interior face noticeably
gouged in basal 4/7; male mesotibia curved interiali, with interior face slightly thick-
ened in apical half; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres:0.46,0.28,
0.25, 0 . 23 , 1 . 2; 0.78 , 0.34 , 0 . 31 , 0.32 , 1 . 22; 1 .6, 0.35, 0 .27, 1 . 29.

Male genitalia short fusiform,3.8 mm in length, 1.15 mm in width, with basal
piece weakly curved in lateral view; fused latera11obes125 mm in length, with pro-
longed apices, which are finely serrate in lateral parts.

Body length:13.5 mm.
Holotype: , Cameron Highlands, Tanah Rata, Pahang, W Malaysia, IV-1994,

FATTleg. (NMNHP).
Notes. This new species is a member of the species-group of f) tonkinensls. It

can be distinguished from other members by the wider body with less punctate and
strongly metallic dorsal surface.

Plesiophthalmus tsugeae sp nov.
(Figs 8,24-25)

Piceous, partly lighter in colour, head, pronotum and scutellum black with brassy
reflection, elytra in major parts black with coppery re?ection, medial parts of3r 5th,
7th and9th intervals(odd intervals except for the ist) and humeral parts of 8th dark
greenish or bluish golden; dorsal surface strongly shining, ventral surface rather aluta_
ceous.0b1ong-ovate; strongly convex above.

Head elliptical and transverse, frequently scattered with fine punctures; clypeus
somewhat transversely hexagonal, transversely impressed in basal t/3, weakly bent
ventrad in apical 1/3, fronto-clypea1 border widely U-shaped and finely impressed;
genae oblique, moderately raised laterad, with rounded outer margins; frons somewhat
bold T-shaped, almost vertical in front,oblique in posterior part, diatone 0.68 tjmes the
width of the transverse diameter of an eye. Eyes somewhat comma_shaped, rather
broadly, roundly inlaid into head, convex laterad. Antennae subfiliform, reachjng basal
1/4of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from basal to apjcal: 0.5g, 0.2, 0.8,
0.32, 0.52,0.48,0.53, 0.52, 0.47,0.53, 0.63.

Pronotum 156 times as wide as long, widest at base, gradually narrowed apicad;
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apex gently emarginate, clearly bordered and rimmed; base produced opposite to
scutellum, sinuous and finely margined on each side, sides moderately declined to lat-
eral margins, which are clearly bordered and visible from above; front and hind angles
rectangular though the former is slightly acute, the latter slightly obtuse; disc gently
convex, sparsely scattered with small punctures and also with microscopic punctures
(visible under30X), with vague impressions near base in middle. Scutellum triangular
with rounded sides, generally depressed though feebly convex in middle, scattered
with microscopic punctures, with vague impressions in posterior area.

Elytra 145 times as long as wide,3.46 times the length and 143 times the width
of pronotum, widest at basal 2/5; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/3; disc
punctate-striate, the punctures rather closely set in internal and medial parts and
sparsely set in lateral parts,5th and6th striae deepened close to base,3rd and6th,4th
and5th striae distinctly connected with each other at each apex; intervals feebly con-
vex, very feebly microsculptured(sparsely scattered with very shallow round impres-
sions, which are irregular in size) and sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures
(visible under35X), sutural intervals weakly ridged in apical parts; sides rather steeply
declined to lateral margins, which are bordere feebly expanded laterad and com-
pressed at basal t/3; bases slightly crenulate; humeri gently swollen; apices slightly
produced.

Male anal sternite impressed along outer margin, weakly truncate at apex. Profe-
mur spined at apical 1/3on anterior edge; male protibia gouged in basal 3/5on interior
face; male mesotibia simply curved interiad and slightly thickened apicad; ratios of the
lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres;0.38,0.28,0.25,0.23,1.2;0.7,0.32,0.26,
0.28, 1.27;1.24,0.5,0.44, 1. 29.

Male genitalia elongated fusiform,3.27 mm in length,0.6 mm in width, curved in
basal t/4 in lateral view; fused lateral lobes modifie 0.88mm in length, with apices
elongate, bent ventrad, serrate laterally and spatulate apically.

Body length:10mm.
Holotype: , Maxwell Hill, Bukit Larut, Taiping env., Perak, West Malaysia,

I II ~ I V -1995, collector unknown(NMNHP).
Notes. This new species might be a member of the species-group of f:) insignls,

because of the stout body, with pronotum rather broad and not strongly convex, and
male genitalia e1ongate. 0n the other hand, the body is small for a member of this
specjes_group, and the structure of the male genitalia resembles that ofP mlyake1 MA-
suMoTo,1991, a member of the species-group ofP g()kani. Thus, I prefer to suspend
the conclusion about affinity of this new species.

Plesiophth almus violaceisimilis sp nov.

(Figs 9,26-27)

pjceous, posterior part of head with weakly purplish tinge, pronotum, scutellum
and elytra deep purple, dorsal surface gently shining, ventral surface weakly, pa「tly
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alutaceously shining. 0vate; strongly convex above.
Head rather closely, irregularly punctate; clypeus subrectangular, depressed in

basal part, gently bent ventrad in anterior part, re?exed in apical part, fronto-clypea1
border transversely impressed in middle; genae obliquely, rather strongly raised in
outer parts, with obtusely triangular outer margins; frons rather steeply inclined ante-
ria(i, with posterior part impressed in middle, diatone about 15 times the width of the
transverse diameter of an eye. Eyes subreniform, noticeably produced laterad, roundly
inlaid into head. Antennae subfiliform, though gently thickened apicad, reaching basal
1/4of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from basal to apical: 0.63,0.2, 1.24,
0.58,0.7, 0.62, 0.59,0.51, 0.52, 0.5, 0.6.

Pronotum l 7 times as wide as long, widest at base, gradually narrowed apicad;
apex nearly straight in dorsal view, clearly bordered; base produced, bisinuous on each
side, feebly emarginate opposite to scutellum, faintly margined in middle; sides steeply
inclined latera with lateral margins grooved and finely rimme the rims v isible from
above; front angles rectangular, hind angles obtuse, with slightly acute comers; disc
strongly convex, scattered with minute and microscopic punctures, vaguely impressed
on each side close to base. Scutellum triangular with rounded sides, slightly convex,
sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures.

Elytra l 36 times as long as wide, 3.2 times the length, 1.47 times the width of
pronotum, widest at the middle; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/3; disc
very slightly micro-aciculate, very sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures(visi-
ble under 40X), with rows of small punctures, which are very shallowly striated,5th
stria noticeably impressed close to base; intervals wide and almost flat; sides rather
steeply declined to lateral margins, which are grooved and feebly expanded latera
and impressed from each side at basal 2/5; bases very slightly crenulate; humeri no-
ticeably swollen; apices feebly roundly produced.

Male anal sternite emarginate at apex. Profemur spined at apical 2/5on anterior
edge; male protibia gouged in basal 3/5 of internal face; male mesotibia weakly
gouged in basal 4/7of internal face; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatar-
someres:0.6,0.25,0.23,0.22,1.2;0.78,0.35,0.28,0.26,1.27;1.3,0.32,0.3,1.28.

Male genitalia nearly fusiform, 4mm in length, 1.2mm in width, moderately
curved in lateral view; fusedlateral1obes l 2mm in length, noticeably flattened, trian-
gular with apices pro1onge with the apico-1atera1 parts finely serrate.

Body length:11 .5 mm.
Holotype: , Pahia, Laos,22-V-1950, J. RoMIEux leg. (MHNG)
Notes. Although this new species possesses very characteristic male genitalia, I

prefer to include this temporarily into the species-group of R exce11ens. The nearest
species isR yukae sp nov., but the present species can be distinguished from the latter
by the more ovate body with dorsum more convex and more reddish, eyes more convex
1aterali, pronotum less strongly convex with simply angulate front angle, scutellum al_
most regularly triangular, and elytra less microsculptured.
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11. Genus J,a、,amarygmus PIc, 1927
Ja、,amaryg1muskumei sp nov.

(Fig. 10)
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Piceous, partly with dark coppery, sometimes violet tinge, head, seven basal seg-
ments of antennae, apico- and base-lateral portions of pronotum, patches on elytra, and
basal parts of femora and tibiae densely clothed with pale golden hairs, four apical
segments of antennae, apical parts of femora and tibiae, and tarsi clothed with bluish
black hairs; each surface weakly micro-shagreened. 0vate; strongly convex above,
somewhat hunchbacked.

Fem a l e. Head somewhat transversely elliptical, vertical in repose, rather fre-
quently punctate and haired; clypeus somewhat transversely hexagonal, bent down-
wards in middle, truncate at apex, fronto-clypea1 border indistinct; genae raised in
outer parts, with outer margins rounded; frons slightly impressed in middle between
eyes, diatone about 3 times the width of the transverse diameter of an eye. Eyes in-
verted comma-shapea, though the major parts are concealed under the pronotum,
roundly convex laterad. Antennae clavate, reaching basal parts of pronotum, ratio of
the length of each segment from basal to apical: 0.8,0.2,0.82,0.35, 0.38,0.43,0.45,
0.36,0.31,0.33,0.43.

Pronotum trapezoidal,1.48 times as wide as long, widest at base, nearly straightly
narrowed apicad; apex widely though shallowly emarginate, not margined; base widely
triangular, not margine weakly sinuous on each side, with area opposite to scutellum
emarginate; sides abruptly declined to lateral margins, which are somewhat triangu-
larly produced laterad and finely rimmed; front angles rather acutely projected, hind
angles almost rectangular; disc noticeably convex, strongly and coarsely foveate,
clothed with pity hairs, with a medial longitudinal groove, and an oblique impression
on each side close to base. Scutellum short sublinguiform, with base produced for-
wards, weakly micro-shagreened and sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures.

Elytra subovate,1.43 times as long as wide,2.68 times the length and 13 times
the width of pronotum, widest a the middle; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal
3/7; disc with rows of large foveae, which are irregularly arranged, each bottom with a
longjtudjna1 impression; surface micro-shagreened, sparsely punctate and haired, with
peculiar hairy patches.

Legs stout; profemur not sharply spined but gently widened in middle; tibiae
rather notjceably widened apicali, though the outer comers of apical parts are obliquely
truncate; tarsi rather bold, ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsome「eS:
0.26,0.15,0.16,0.17,1.2;0.34,0.21,0.18,0.18,1.21;0.6,0.23,0.22,1.22.

Body length:10.2 mm.
Holotype: , Kimanis Road, nr. Keningau, Sabah, N. Borneo, East Malaysia,

5-V-1997, K. KuMEleg. (NSMT).
Notes. Thjs new species resembles J◆lavamarygmustristts(PIC,1928),o「igina11y

descr jbed from Java, but can be distinguished from the latter by the smaller and
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slightly slenderer body, with pronotum wider (pronotumし/elytra: 0.7 in this species,
while 0.66 inJ tristis), and elytra with hairy patches of obviously different shape.

111. GenusEuspinamarygmus MAsUMoTo, 1989
Euspinamarygmus bremeri sp nov.

(Figs.11,28-29)

Brownish black, head, elytra, legs, etc., darker, elytra weakly with dark greenish
tinge; dorsal surface strongly, somewhat vitreously shining, ventral surface alutaceous.
Ovate; strongly convex above.

Head somewhat transversely elliptical, rather frequently, finely punctate; clypeus
transversely hexagonal, bent ventrad in apical half, fronto-clypea1 border noticeably
groove the groove widely straight in middle and curved apicad in lateral parts; genae
weakly raised latera with outer margins feebly produced; frons rather wide, feebly
convex in middle, diatone slightly wider than the transverse diameter of an eye. Eyes
cardioidly inlaid into head, roundly convex laterad. Antennae subfiliform, ratio of the
length of each segment from basal to8th(the rest lost in the holotype): 0.32,0.2,0.38,
0.32, 0.33, 0.3, 0.33, 0.32, - , - , - .

Pronotum 182 times as wide as long, widest at basal t/3, gently, roundly nar-
rowed apicad and basad; apex almost straight in dorsal view, clearly bordered; base
gently produced in middle, sinuous on each side, neither margined nor bordered; sides
rather steeply declined to lateral margins, which are clearly bordered; front angles sub-
rectangular with slightly hooked corners, hind angles rather obtusely angulate; disc
gently, somewhat transversely convex, frequently scattered with small, deep and some-
what longitudinal punctures, which are sparsely intermixed with microscopic punc-
tures, with a vague arcuate impression at basal t/6 in middle. Scutellum widely sub_
cordate, very slightly convex in middle, sparsely scattered with small punctures, with a
transverse impression at apical l/3.

Elytra 132 times as long as wide,3.21 times the length and 13 times the wjdth of
pronotum, widest at basal 3/7; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/3, disc
weakly micro-aciculate, scattered with microscopic punctures, with rows of small
Punctures, which are somewhat ovate or longitudinal, irregularly set and sometimes
fused one another; intervals wide and feebly convex; sides steeply declined to lateral
margins, which are clearly bordere finely expanded laterad and visible from above;
bases hardly crenulate; humeri indistinctly convex; apices not modified.

Mesosternum deeply, triangularly excavated in middle. Male anal stemite finely
impressed along outer margin on each side, with very slightly emarginate apex. profe_
mu「 Strongly widened in middle, acutely spined at apical 1/3on anterjor edge; male
p「otibia noticeably curved, very weakly twisted apica with interior face gouged jn
middle and feebly thickened in apical2/5; male mesotibia curved interjad; ratjos of the
lengths of pro-, meso-and metatarsomeres: 0.3, 0.22, 0.2, 0.23, 1.2; 0.4, 0.33, 0.2g,
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0.31,1.24;1.0,0.4,0.4,1.27.
Male genitalia fusiform,2 mm in length,0.5 mm in width, gently curved in lateral

view; fused lateral lobes 0.6 mm in length, with spatulate apices.
Body length:6.6 mm.
Holotype: , Buon Loui, 620-750m alt., 40km NW of An Khe, S. Vietnam,

14.10'N,108.30'E,28-III~12-IV-1995, P. PAcHoLATK0 & L. DEMBIcKYleg. (SZM).
Notes. This new species resembles Euspinamarygmus komiyai MAsUMoTo,

1989, from North Thailand, but can be distinguished from the latter by the elytra not
striate but with the rows of punctures, which are obviously weaker, and the male geni-
talia wider in middle.

要 約

益本仁雄: キマワリ属 (Pies,ophthalmus) とその近縁属についての追加研究 ( その2) . -
東アジア産のキマワリ属(Plesiophthalmus) とその近縁属についての追加研究の第2 回として, キ
マワリ属 (pies,ophthalmus)8種, Javamarygmus1 種, Euspinamarygmus1 種を新種記載した. す
なわち, Plesiophthalmusyukae sp nov., R gaoligongensls sp nov., kumei sp nov., R caobangensis
sp nov., R thaiperpulchrus sp nov., P evae sp nov., P tsugeae sp nov., P violacelslmilis sp nov., Java-
marygmuskume1 sp nov., Euspinamarygmusbremeri sp nov. である.  これらのうち, キマワリ属で
は, 所属する種群をできるだけ明らかにしたが, 保留のもの, 新しい組み合わせにしたほうが
よいと思われるものがある.  また, Plesiophthalmusyukae sp nov. では, 本属では初めて雌雄に
よって背面の色彩がまったく異なる性的2型性が確認された.  このことは, Pfcがとくに雌で記
載したインドシナ産のキマワリを, 将来的には再検討する必要があることを示唆している. 雄
で記載されたものも,  どの雌の相手がその種の雄か外形では今のところ分からない.
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Occurrence of Two Sisyphus(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae) in Thailand

Yupa HANBooNsoNG1 ) and Kimio MAsUMoTo2)
1) Faculty of Agriculture, Khon Kaen University,

Khon Kaon,40002 Thailand
2) Institute of Human Living Sciences,0tsuma Women's University,

Tokyo,102-8357 Japan

For these several years, we have been carrying on detailed study of scarabaeid beetles from
Thailand.0n examining specimens of the genus Sisyphus LATREILLE,1807 (tribe Sisyphini), we
have found some Thai specimens of two species of this genus in our collections and are going to
record them for the first time.

Sisyphus(Neosisyph us) bowringi WHITE, 1844
‘Sisyphus(Neoslsyphus) bowringi WHITE,1844, Ann. Mag nat. Hist.,14: 423.

Specimen e)camined. 1 ex., “Thailand N 800 m/ Khun Yuan 3. 7. 1993 / J. Sc EIDER

lgt”
N1o tes. This species has been known from only southern China(e.g., Hongkong, Shang-

hai). The specimen examined was submitted to one of us(K. M ) for taxonomic study from Dr.
DavidKRAL, Charles University, Prague.

Sisyphus(s. str) thoracicus SHARP, 1875
Sis;yphus thoracicus SHARP,1875, Coleopt. Hefte,13:39.

Specimens ex;amined. 2 exs., “Thailand mer. /N. P. KHA0 SOK/REJSEK20.11.94”;1
ex., Nakhon Sithammarat, 28-IX-1997, S. BooNRoNGpoNGleg.

Notes. This species was originally described from Singapore, and widely distributed in
Sumatra, Java, Borneo and the Philippines. The specimens examined were collected in the
southern part of Thailand and offered by Mr. Stanislav BEcvAR, Institute of Entomology, Czech
Academy of Sciences, and Mr. Singto BooNRoNGPoNG, Khon Kaen University.

We wish to express our gratitude to the persons mentioned above for offering materials for
this brief report.
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Study of Asian Strongyliini (Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae)
IX. Hairy Slrongylium Species from Southeast Asia
(Part i.  Species-group ofStrongyliumgibbosulum)

Kimio MAsUMOTo

Institute of Human Living Sciences, 0tsuma Women's University,
Tokyo,102-8357 Japan

A bstract This is the ninth part of the study of the Asian Strongyliini and deals
with the hairy species of St,・ongyliu,n. The species-group ofS glbbosulum is taken up for
the first part. Two named species are re-examined and three new ones are described:
Sfrongyf加m gl osllft″n FAIRMAIRE, S momnf PIc, S gu lz ouense  s nov., S a n l a e n s e

sp nov., and S. fuflanense sp nov. Besides, lectotypes are designated for S monini Plc.

This is the ninth part of the study of the Asian Strongyliini and deals with the
species-group ofS gibbosulum as the first part of the hairy species.

FAIRMAIRE(1891) described S glbbosulum from China, and PIc (1917) described
S monln1 from Tonkin. I have been studying hairy Strongylium for these two years,
and found some undescribed species related to these two. Therefore, I am going to deal
with the species-group of S gibbosulum and its relatives as the first part of the hairy
SfroKgyf加m, and I will designatelectotypes for S momm PIC.

The specimens examined are submitted to me for taxonomic study from my old
friends in entomology. I wish to express my heartfelt thanks to Dr. Claude GIRARD and
Mile Jeanne CHARBoNNEL, Museum National d'Histoire Nature11e, Paris, MrS. Jane
BEARD and Mr. Martin J. D. BRENDELL, the Natural HistO「y Museum, London, D「.
Wolfgang ScHAwALLER,  Staatlisches Museum fiir Naturkunde in Stuttgart, Mr.
Stanislav BEcvAR, Czech Academy of Sciences, Dr. 0tt6 MERKL, Termeszettudomanyi
Muzeum, Budapest, Dr. Dariusz IwAN, Museum and Institute of Zoology, Polish Acad-
emy of Sciences, Warsaw, Dr. Hans J. BREMER, Me11e, Germany, and Mr. Kiyoshi
ANDo, Ehjme University, for providing materials. Thanks are also due to Mr. Seiji
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Strongylium gibbosulum FAIRMAIRE, 1891
(Fig.1 )

Slrongylium glbbosulum FAIRMAIRE, 1891 , C.-R. Soc. ent. Belg.,1891 : CCXIi
Type specimen: A female, preserved inMNHNP.
Original description. “ 一 Long.  15 mill. - 0b1ongo-e1ongatum, valde con-

vexum,1ongitudinaliter arcuatum, cyaneum, nitidum, elytris sat dense griseo-vi11osis,
capite prothoraceque paulo obscurioribus, magis coeruleis, subtiliter pubescentibus,
ano rufo; capite sat dense punctate, medic sulcate, antice fortiter arcuatim impresso,
oculis approximatis; antennis medic corporis parum brevioribus, basi gracilibus, ab ar-
ticulo5° gradatim paulo dilatatis, fuscis, articulo 1° paulo coerulescente; prothorace
elytris valde angustiore transverse, a medic antice angustato,1ateribus medic arcuatis,
basi utrinque leviter late sinuata, angulis posticis acutiusculis, dorso punctate-rugose,
fere carioso, medic obsolete sulcate et basi medic impressiuscu1o; scute11o triangulari,
apice obtuse, fusco-aenescente; elytris ob1ongatis, ad humeros obliquatis, postice tan-
tum angustatis, apice separatim obtusis,1ateribus sat compressis, dorso foveolate stri-
atis, foveolis post medium punctiformibus, apice obsoletis, interva11is vix convexius-
culis, punctatits, transversim plicatis, striis ipsis plicato-interruptis; subtus obscurius
subtilissime punctulatum, breviter griseo-vi11osulum, pectore fortius punctate; pedibus
magnis, intermediis1ongioribus. - Kiu-Kiang”

Distri bution. Ch ina.
Notes. The type specimen is a female, which is badly damaged by dermestid

beetles, having lost the fore body. Therefore, I will supplement some features of the
scutellum, elytra and some other parts:

Scutellum sublinguiform, slightly convex in middle, micro-shagreene(i, rather fre-
quently scattered with pity haired fine punctures, the hairs obviously shorter than those
on elytra.

Elytra2.36 times as long as wide, gently constricted at basal t/3; dorsum strongly
convex, highest at slightly behind basal t/3, feebly depressed along scutellar strioles;
disc weakly micro-shagreenedL, with rows of punctures, which are oblong-ovate in the
internal portions, often connected with one another and form longitudinal grooves in
the medic-lateral portions, and become smaller and mostly striated in apical portions,
1st and2nd rows connecting with each other near base,5th reaching base, 6th barely
extending to base through inside of humeral swelling; scutellar strioles finely but
clearly impressed; intervals gently convex,often transversely connected with one an-
other in medic-lateral portions, and forming somewhat transverse wrinkles, rather fre_
quently scattered with fine haired punctures; humeri swollen; apices gently produced.

Metasternum and abdomen somewhat alutaceous, rather frequently scattered with
pity haired fine punctures.

Middle and hind legs slender, ratios of the lengths of meso- and metatarsomeres:
1.48. 0.63. 0.58. 0.44. 1.22: 1.61. 0.67. 0.48. 1.37.
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Fjgs. 1_5. Habjtus. - l , St,・ongyliu,n glbbosulum FAIRMAIR」i, holotype, ; 2, S mo'11'u PIC, 3; 3, S・
gujzhouense sp nov., holotype, 3;4, S anhuiense sp nov., holotype, 6;5, S. fujianense SP nov・, holo-
type, .

Strongylium momnt PIC, 1917
(Figs 2, 6-8)

strongylium monini Pfc,1917, Mel exot.-ent., Moulins, (23):17.
syntypes:3 exs., females, preserved inMNHNP.
Orfgz'na descrz'pffo . “0b1ongo-e1onga s, postice anenua加s, griseo pubeSCenS,

njtjdus, supra aeneus, infra plus minusve caeruleus. Antennislongis, apice Pa「urn di-
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1atatis, capite thoraceque irregulariter et dense punctatis, lilo subquadrato, in disco
subsulcato; elytris punctato-striatis, interva11is parumlatis, mediocre punctatis, antice
minute plicatis, in disco parum distincte depressis. Long. 16-17 mill. Tonkin. Chapa
(coll. Pfc et VITALls). - Plus convexe sur les elytres que S thibetanum PIc, avec la
ponctuation differente, Ie prothorax plus transversal”

Additional account. As the types are all females, I will supplement some topo-
typical male characteristics as follows:

Dorsal surface micro-shagreened. Head scarcely impressed between eyes. Eyes
rather obliquely inlaid into head, diatone about 0.15 times as wide as the transverse di-
ameter of an eye. Antennae nearly filiform, reaching basal t/4 of elytra, ratio of the
length of each segment from basal to apical: 0.78, 0.2, 1.28, 1.17, 1.03, 0.94, 0.87,
0.83, 0.82, 0.78, 0 . 89.

Pronotum somewhat barrel-shape 1.22 times as wide as long, impressed along
midline, depressed at medic-basal and lateral parts; disc rather closely, irregularly
punctate. Scutellum triangular with rounded apex, feebly convex, scattered with micro-
scopic punctures in lateral portions.

Elytra2.4 times as long as wide,4.33 times the length and 15 times the width of
pronotum; disc with rows of punctures, which are hardly grooved in middle and be-
come finer and more strongly grooved apicad.

Male anal sternite semicircularly depresse with widely emarginate apex. Legs
slender; male protibia gently curve with ventral face gouged at basal 2/5; male
mesotibia nearly straight; male metatibia nearly straight though twisted, with internal
face gouged at basal2/5; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres:0.26,
0.19,0.2,0.22,1.2;2.08,0.8,0.71,0.58,1.56;1.8,0.78,0.69,1.54.

Male genitalia subfusiform, moderately curved in lateral view,3.3 mm in length,
weakly constricted between basal and apical portions; fused latera1lobes138mm jn
length, with prolonged apices.

Body length:14-17 mm.
Distnbution.  Northern Vietnam.
Notes. Four syntypes are preserved in the collection of the Museum Natjona1

d'Histoire Nature11e, Paris. 0ne of them does not belong to true S monln1, but to s. vl_
talzsi Plc. I hereby designatelectotypes.

Lectotype designation: Lectotype- , labeled“Tonkin, Chapa,8-VI-1918, JEAN_
VOINE; S monln1 (hand-writing); type(hand-writing); TYPE; S monln1 Plc.”paralecto_
types: 1 , labeled“Chapa, g_; S monln1 (hand-writing); TYPE; Museum parjs, coll
M. PIc”;1 ?, labeled“S momn1 Pfc (hand-writing).”

Strongylium gulzhouense sp n ov.

(Figs 3,9-11)

Piceous, mouth parts, apical half of anal segment, claws, etc., brownish, dorsal
surface with dark bluish or dark violet tinge, ventral surface dark blue partly with fee_
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hie greenish tinge; dorsal surface weakly sericeously shining, ventral surface feebly
alutaceous; each surface clothed with pale pity hairs. 0b1ong-ovate; strongly convex
above.

Head almost rounded, though the clypeus is strongly projected antero-ventrad,
closely punctate, very weakly micro-shagreened; clypeus semicircular, finely im-
pressed along the fronto-clypea1 border; genae oblique, strongly raised antero-latera
depressed in anterior parts of eyes, impressed along the border of vertex behind eyes,
with rounded outer margins; frons somewhat T-shape rather strongly impressed in
posterior part between eyes, diatone 0.23 times as wide as the transverse diameter of
an eye. Eyes subreniform, obliquely inlaid into hea weakly convex laterad. Antennae
subfiliform, reaching basal t/3 of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from basal
to apical: 0.75, 0.2, 1 .23, 1.12,0.84, 0.81,0.8, 0.78, 0.73,0.62, 0.68.

Pronotum trapezoidal, 1.23 times as wide as long, widest at base; apex nearly
straight, bordered in wide V-shape and raised; base sinuous on each side, rather finely
margined and weakly raised; sides moderately declined to lateral margins, which are
scarcely bordered from prosternum; front angles subrectangular, hind angles feebly
produced; disc scarcely micro-shagreene irregularly, coarsely punctate, the punctures
often fused with one another, very weakly impressed along median line, gently de-
pressed at medic-basal part. Scutellum triangular with rounded apex, flattene micro-
shagreened, scattered with microscopic punctures.

Elytra2.14 times as long as wide,4.53 times the length and 166 times the width
of pronotum, widest slightly behind the middle; dorsum strongly convex, highest at
basal t/3, feebly depressed along scutellar strioles; disc scarcely micro-shagreened,
with rows of punctures, which are somewhat ovate and become smaller and grooved
apica(i, 5th rows deeply impressed close to base; intervals very weakly convex, trans-
versely connected with one another in middle portions, rather frequently scattered with
minute, posteriorly oriented punctures; humeri feebly swollen; apices gently, roundly
produced.

Male anal sternite broadly sube11iptica11y depressed, with apex widely though fee-
bly emarginate. Legs slender; male protibia curve with ventral face rather distinctly
gouged in middle; male mesotibia gently curved; male metatibia almost straight, with
interior face hardly gouged; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres:
0.26,0.19,0.21,0.23,1.23;1.81,0.78,0.69,0.38,1.46;1.91,0.8,0.51,1.39.

Male genitalia elongated fusiform, very slightly curved in lateral view, about 5
mm in length, 0.8 mm in width; fused lateral lobes2.3 mm in length, elongated equi-
lateral triangular in dorsal view, impressed along midline in apical2/5, with apices not
sharply pointed.

Body length: 15-17 mm.
Holotype: , “CH - Guizhou NE 27. 、f - 3. VI 20km NW of Jiangkou, l995

FANJING SHAN - Kuaichang E. Jendek & 0. :Sausa leg” (NMNHP). Paratypes: 3
exs., same data as for the holotype.
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Sf ron 加m an M'ense sp n o v

(Figs 4, l2-14)

Piceous with dark purplish tinge, head, two or three basal segments of antennae,
apex and base of pronotum, scutellum, prosternum, epipleura of elytra, ventral side of
legs, etc., with feeble bluish tinge; dorsal surface gently, slightly sericeously shining,
ventral surface weakly, somewhat alutaceously shining; each surface covered with pity
hairs. 0b1ong; strongly convex above.

Head somewhat transversely elliptical though the clypeus is projected antero-ven-
tr a very feebly micro-shagreene closely, finely punctate; clypeus semicircular,
widely finely impressed along fronto-clypea1 border; genae strongly raised antero-lat-
erad, depressed in areas before eyes, impressed along the cervical border, with triangu-
lar outer margins; frons somewhat T-shape though the posterior part is strongly im-
pressed between the eyes, the impression rugose-punctate, diatone(the nearest points)
0.2 times as wide as the transverse diameter of an eye. Eyes roundly inlaid into hea
gently convex laterad. Antennae nearly filiform, reaching basal t/3of elytra, ratio of
the length of each segment from basal to apical: 0.69, 0.2, 1.27, 1.11, 0.96, 0.9, 0.88,
0.86, 0 .79, 0 .67, 0.72.

Pronotum 125 times as wide as long, widest at base, weakly sinuous before base;
apex nearly straight and raised, finely bordered on each side; base feebly sinuous on
each side and ridge bordered widely in middle; sides rather steeply declined to lateral
margins, which are hardly ridged; front angles rectangular with rounded corners, hind
angles rather acutely produced; disc weakly convex, depressed at medic-basal part,
transversely impressed at basal 2/5 on each side, not micro-shagreene irregularly,
closely punctate, the punctures often fused with one another and forming rugu1osities.
Scutellum elongated equilateral triangular, very feebly concave in middle, micro-sha-
greened and finely punctate in lateral portions.

Elytra2.2 times as long as wide,4.31 times the length and 15 times the width of
pronotum; dorsum strongly convex, weakly undulate sl ightly before the middle, notice-
ably depressed in area between scutellar strioles, though the holotype might be mal-
formed(in case of the female paratype, this area is only weakly depressed), highest
slightly before the middle; disc micro-shagreened and rather frequently, microscopi-
cally punctate and densely, pity haire with rows of punctures, which are small and
rounded in interior portion, becoming larger and elongate in lateral portions, and
smal ler and finely striated in apical portions; intervals feebly convex, o量en trans-
versely united and raised in medic-lateral portions,often forming transverse wrinkles;
humeri feebly swollen; apices weakly projected apicad.

Male anal sternite sube11iptica11y depressed, with apex widely emarginate. Male
protibia gently curve(i, with ventral surface gougued in middle; male mesotibia weakly
curved interiad and slightly warped dorsad; male metatibia nearly straight, slightly
warped dorsa weakly twisted, with interior face gouged in basal half; ratios of the
lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.24, 0. l5,0.17, 0.21, 1.2; 1.6, 0.77, 0.48,
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Figs. 6-17.   Male genitalia and male anal sternites of Slrongylium spp. - 6-8. S monini Pfc; 6, male
geninalia, dorsal view;7, ditto, lateral view;8, male anal stemite. - 9-11 . S guizhouense sp n ov ;
9, male genitalia, dorsal view;10, ditto, lateral view; 11, male anal sternite. - 12 -14. S anhu iense
sp nov; 12, male genitalia, dorsal view; l3, ditto, lateral view; l4, male anal sternite. - l 5-17. S
fufianense sp nov;15, male genitalia, dorsal view; 16, ditto, lateral view; 17, male anal sternite.
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1 . 37; 1 . 8, 0 .7,0.56, 1 . 5.
Male genitalia elongated fusiform, gently bent mediad in lateral view, 5mm in

length,0.8 mm in width; fused lateral lobes2.3 mm in length, impressed along midline
in apical2/3, with pro1onge not so acute apices.

Body length: l6-18 mm.
Holotype: , “CHINA, SW. - ANHUI, YUEXI Co., MIAODAOSHEN Mts.,

600-1300m,18.-20. 7. 1995,3048-50'川605' L十R. BUSINSKY lgt” (NMNHP).
Paratype:1 ex., same data as for the holotype.

Notes. This new species is distributed in Yuexi, southern part of Anhui, geo-
graphically not so far from the type locality Kiu Kiang ofS gibbosulum. As compared
with it in female, this species can be discriminated from the latter by the elytra with
rows of the punctures not grooved, the intervals not micro-shagreene(i, not so dis-
tinctly, transversely wrinkled but rather smooth, and the apices a little more strongly
produced.

Strongylium fuJ'lane'tse sp n o v,

(Figs 5,15-17)

Piceous, with dorsal surface, particularly elytra, dark bluish to dark purplish, api-
cal part of 11th antennal segment, mouth parts, anal sternite, lateral portions of 3rd
visible abdominal sternite(and also4th in some individuals) brownish yellow, legs and
lateral portions of body often with bronzy reflection; head and pronotum rather
sericeous and hardly shining, scutellum and elytra dully, metallically shining, ventral
surface gently, somewhat alutaceously shining; each surface clothed with pity hairs,
which are not so long on hea pronotum and ventral surface, and rather long on elytra,
above all in lateral portions. Rather elongate; strongly convex longitudinally.

Head comparatively small in male, medium-sized in female for a species of this
group, subdecagona1, micro-shagreened and closely, finely punctate; clypeus simicir-
cular, moderately bent ventrad in apical part, widely, rather clearly impressed along
fronto-cIypea1 border; genae strongly, somewhat obliquely raised antero-latera de-
pressed before eyes, impressed postero-1aterad from posterior margins of eyes, with
obtuse outer margins; frons somewhat T-shaped, weakly ridged between eyes, rather
noticeably impressed behind the ridge, diatone about 0.1 times as wide as the trans_
verse diameter of an eye. Eyes rather large,obliquely inlaid into head, rounded in front,
rather strongly convex laterad. Antennae subfiliform, reaching basal t/4 of elytra, 6th
to 10th segments dilated to each apex,6th to 11th gently attened; ratio of the length
of segments from basal to apical:0.68,0,2,1.4, 1. l6, 1.0, 0.87,0.88,0.70,0.68,0.67,
0.87.

Pronotum 133 times as wide as long, widest at base, gently sinuous before base;
apex nearly straight, raised and margined; base weakly sinuous and raised on each
side; sides rather steeply declined to lateral margins, which are hardly bordered; front
angles rounde hind angles acutely produced postero-laterad; disc weakly micro_sha_
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greene closely, irregularly punctate, the punctures fused with one another and often
forming rugu1osities, rather noticeably depressed at medic-basal part, lateral parts near
base and medial part near apex, and impressed at basal t/3 on each side. Scutellum
sublinguiform, feebly convex, micro-shagreene irregularly, finely punctate in pos-
tero-1ateral parts.

Elytra2.44 times as long as wide,5 times the length and 164 times the width of
pronotum, widest at apical 1/3; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/4, feebly
undulate at basal t/4, weakly depressed between scutellar strioles; disc weakly micro-
shagreene feebly, rather transversely raised and forming wrinkles, with rows of punc-
tures, which are small,ovate and closely set in antero-interior portion, become larger,
elongate and somewhat foveate in lateral portions, and smaller and striated in apical
portion, 1st and 2nd rows united with each other at the base, 5th rows deeply im-
pressed close to base; intervals feebly convex, frequently scattered with microscopic
punctures; humeri feebly swollen; apices simply rounded.

Male anal sternite strongly, semicircularly depresse(i, with the apex noticeably
emarginate and the margin widely straight in middle. Male protibia weakly arcuate,
with ventral face feebly gouged in middle; male mesotibia slightly curved and weakly
warped above; male metatibia nearly straight, feebly warped above, slightly twiste
with internal face weakly gouged in basal3/7; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and
metatarsomeres:0.27, 0.19,0.21,0.23,1.2; 1.8, 0.78,0.63, 0.53,1.39; 1.83, 0.8,0.56,
1 . 51.

Male genitalia elongated fusiform, about4mm in length,0.6mm in width, with
gently curved basal piece and warped lateral lobes in lateral view; fused lateral lobes
1.6 mm in length, impressed along midline in apical9/10, with prolonged apices.

Body length:14.5-17.5 mm.
Holotype: , “CHINA Fujian - Prov. SHAOWU env., 13.-16. 6. 1991, 19t.

Njkodym, Cervenka”(NMNHP). Paratypes:2 exs., same data as for the holotype; 1
ex., “CHINA Fujian prov. Shaowu env 5.-10.7.1991”;1 ex., “KUATUN, FUKIEN
China,15.6. l946, leg. Tschung Sen”(TMB).

Key to the Species of the Group of S gibbosulum

each sur face shorter and f iner; 14.5-17.5 mm; Fujian, China
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1(2) Elytra distinctly purplish, with punctures in rows connected with one anOthe「 and
djstjnctly formjng1ongitudina1 impressions in medial portions,6th 「oW ba「ely
reaching base inside the humeral swelling;15 mm; Kiu-Kiang, China. . . . ・ ・ ・ ・

S gibbosulum FAIRMAIRE
2(1) Elytra not djstinctly purplish, with punctures in rows hardly connected With one

another and not forming longitudinal impressions in medial portion,6th 「oW
not reaching base but disappearing behind the humeral Swe1lin9・

3(4) Body slenderer; diatone narrower (0.l times the width of an eye diamete「);
pronotum noticeably closely punctate, barely touching one anOthe「; hai「S on
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Guizhou, China
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要 約

益本仁雄 : アジア産ナガキマワリ族(Strongyliini) の研究. IX. 東南アジア産有毛キマワリ属
その1, S gibbosuhm種群について. - アジア産ナガキマワリ族(Strongyliini) の研究の第9
回として, 東南アジア産キマワリ属で体表に毛を顕著に装うグループのなかからS gibbosulum
およびその近縁種をとりあげた. 既知種のStrongylium gibbosulum FAIRMAIREおよびs monjnj
PIcの2 種を再検討し, 3 新種S guizhouense sp nov., S anhuiense sp nov., s.fuj,anense sp nov. を記

載した.  また, S monini Pfcについては, 後基準標本の指定をおこなった.
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S fりzanense sp nov.

4(5) Body bolder; diatone wider; pronotum less closely punctate; hairs on each sur-
face longer and not stouter.

5(6) Head and pronotum wider; pronotum more sparsely punctate, the punctures
hardly fused with one another; elytra with rows of punctures more frequently,
more closely set, often finely striate; intervals more sparsely, finely punctate,
less noticeably wrinkled; l 4-17 mm; N. Vietnam S momm PIc

6(5) Head and pronotum narrower; pronotum more closely, irregularly punctate, the
punctures often fused with one another; elytra with rows ofpunctures less fre-
quently, less closely set, hardly striate; intervals more closely, irregularly punc-
tate, more noticeably wrinkled.

7(8) Pronotum more noticeably rugose-punctate; elytral intervals rather smooth, scat-
tered with less strong punctures, elytra1 apices gently projected; male anal ster-
nite moderately, sube11iptica11y depresse with apex feebly, widely emarginate
at apex; hairs on surface not so long and dense;16-18 mm; Anhui, China . . . .

S anhuiense sp n o v.

8(7) Pronotum less noticeably rugose-punctate; elytra1 intervals rather shagreene
scattered with stronger punctures, elytra1 apices simply rounded; male anal
stemite strongly, semicircularly depresse(i, with apex noticeably emarginate,
widely straight in middle; hairs on each surface longer and denser;15-17 mm;

S guizhouense sp n o v.
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A New Taiwanese Species of the Tetratomidae and
Three New Japanese Species of the Melandryidae

(Coleoptera, Heteromera)

Ryoj i TOYOSHIMA

4-11 , Shimoiida-cho, Kita-ku, Nagoya,462-0865 Japan
and

Yutaka ISHIKAWA

3081-5, Ikuta, Maruko-machi, Chiisagata-gun, Nagano,386-0411 Japan

Abstrac t A new species of the family Tetratomidae, Ha11omenus(X,eux1es) arjmo_
fol TOVOSHIMA et Y. ISHIKAwA, sp nov., and a new subgenus and three new species of the
family Meland「yidae, Ph1oeolrya(Ph1oeotrya) sltimomu,al ToYosHIMA et Y. IsHIKAwA, sp
nov., Ph1oeotrinus(Nagakuchikius) tenulpes ToYosHIMA et Y. IsHIKAwA, subgen et sp n o v

and Seri'opalptls(So'ropalpus) iriei TOYosHIMA et Y. IsHIKAwA, sp nov are described, all
of them characterized by pronounced peculiarities and easily distinguishable from thejr
congeners. Besides, a diagnosis of the genus Ph1oeolrinus is given and the subgenus
Ph1oeotrinops is synonymized with the nominotypica1 subgenus of this genus, Io which
Ph1oeolrya mlnuscula NoMURA,1962 is transferred asPh1oeotrinus(P,h1oeotrinus) ,mnus-
culus (NoMURA, 1962), comb nov.

In the course of collaborative study of the families Tetratomidae and Melandryi-
dae of Asia, we have had opportunities to examine along series of coleopteran speci-
mens belonging to the families concerned in the last decade and have recognized that
some problematical species worth for close taxonomic study are contained in the col-
lection. We have also noticed that these materials are very useful for the faunal study
and that their records are worth noting. In the present paper, we are going to report on
the result o f our taxonomic and faunal studies based on these mater ials.

As the first step, we will describe a new Taiwanese tetratomid beetle, Ha11omenus
(X,eu:x;os) arimotoi sp nov., and three new Japanese melandryids, Ph1oeolrya (s. str )
shimomura1 sp nov., Ph1oeotrinus (Nagakuchikius) tenuipes subgen et sp nov and
Serropalpus(s. str) triol sp nov. All these species are very peculiar in morphological
features and belong to distinctive taxa which are apparently new to science.

On the other han we will redefine the genus Ph1oeotnnus NIKITsKY, 1989 and
enumerate all the species belonging to this genus, including Ph1oeotrimis (s. str ) mi-
nusculus (NoMURA) which is newly transferred from the genus Ph1oeotrya because of
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its similarity in some significant characteristics. Of this genus, we will also discuss
on the status of the subgenus Ph1oeotrinops NIKITsKY, l989 and will regard it as a
junior synonym of the nominotypical subgenus, while we will erect a new subgenus
Magaｽuchzbus  for  oeofr加us tenulpes.

Before going further, we wish to express our hearty gratitude to Dr. Masatoshi
TAKAKUwA of the Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History, 0dawara, for his
kind guidance and critical reading of the manuscript, and to Dr. Nikolai B. NIKITsKY of
the Zoological Museum of Moscow Lomonosov State University for his useful advice.
We also express our sincere gratitude to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the National Science
Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his kindness in permitting to examine the melandryid
specimens preserved in the collection of his museum. 0ur hearty thanks are due to
Messrs. Katsumi AKITA, Koji AzUMA, Isamu HIRAl, Yukihiko HIRANo, Heikichi IRIE,
TetSuj i KAMAKAR1, Noboru KANIE, Tatsunosuke KIMOT0, Nobuyuki KOBAYASHI,
NObuyuki NARUKAWA, Toru SHIMOMURA, Tetsuya TAKAsAKI, Kiyoshi UcHIDA, Akihiko
WATANABE and Hideyuki WATANABE for their kindness in giving us opportunities to
examine invaluable materials. We are also deeply indebted to Mr. Hisayuki ARIMoTo
for his supplying us invaluable specimens and taking photographs inserted jn thjs paper.

All the holotypes to be designated in this paper will be deposited in the collectjon
of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo, and the paratypes are preserved
in our collections.

HlaliOmenuS(Xeu;x:os) arimotoi T(?、fOSHIMA et Y. IsHIKAwA, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Taiwan-miyama-nagakuchiki]

(Figs. 1-3)
M a l e. Length:5.4mm. Humeral width:1.7mm.Oblong-ovate, convex though

somewhat attened above.
Body dark brown and feebly shining. Maxillary palpi, antennae, all tjbjae and

ta「Si, mesepisterna, mesepimera and 5th abdominal sternite dark reddish brown A l l
feme「a and coxae, prosternum, apical half of mesosternum, middle of metasternum,
1st to3「d abdominal sternites except for apical margins, and6th abdomjna1 stemjte
yellowish b「own. Apical margins of 1st to 3rd abdominal sternites blackjsh brown
Fourth abdominal sternite entirely reddish brown.

Head Sparsely covered with erect and brown pubescence. Antennae very closely
With Short and brown pubescence, and3rd to 10th segments also with several long
hai「S nea「 apices. Pronotum and elytra moderately covered with long, semjrecumbent
and yellowish brown pubescence. Underside of body clothed wjth recumbent and
b「own Pubescence which is sparse on metasternum, and fine and short en abdomjna1
sternites. Legs closely with fine and yellowish brown pubescence

Head moderately convex, shallowly, closely and rugulosely punctate; frons be_
tween eyes slightly wider than long, a little wider than eye lobe in frontal vjew. Eyes
Ve「y la「9e, elongate-ovate, moderately approximated to each other near vertex, and
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roundly protruding laterad in dorsal view; anterior margins narrowly though deeply
emarginate behind antennal insertions. Maxillary palpus slender; 2nd segment obconi-
ca1, about 1 .4 times as long as wide;3rd a little shorter than2nd and about 1 .1 times as
long as wide; terminal one the longest, about2.5 times as long as wide, thickened to-
wards the middle, then gently narrowed apicad with truncate apex. Antennae serrate,
reaching basal angles of pronotum; 1st segment elongate and clavate; 2nd small and
subcupulate, 0.37 times as long as 1st; 3rd obconica1, 2.17 times as long as 2nd and
1.18 times as long as wide; 4th to 10th obliquely obconica1, nearly as long as wide,
base of each segment articulated eccentrically,4th to8th subequa1 in length and about
0.79 times as long as 11th, 9th a little shorter than 8th and longer than 10th; 11th
nearly as long as 1st and 171 times as long as wide, thickest at a little before the mid-
dle, then attenuate towards apex which is somewhat acute.

Pronotum wider than long (ratio: - 1.5:1), widest at basal 2/5, strongly and
roundly narrowed apicad and very feebly so basad; apex much narrower than head in-
cluding eyes;1atero-basal angles rectangular; anterior margin almost straight, and basal
one very slightly bisinuate; sides almost completely margined; pronota1 disc com-
pletely enclosed with fine and shallow marginal furrows, coarsely, closely and some-
what rugu1osely punctate, the interspace between punctures also very closely miC「o-
punctulate, bearing a pair of deep and subtriangular foveae at the base and a shallow
median longitudinal furrow extending from base to near apex.

Elytra about2.3 times as long as prebase, widest at basal t/5, then gently and fee-

3

Figs 1_3 Ha11omenus (xeux:os) a,-imotoi sp nov. (holotype); 1 , habitus; 2, pronotum; 3, maxilla「y Pal-
pus(scale:0.5 mm).
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bly roundly narrowed apicad; base almost as wide as the widest portion of pronotum;
apices dehiscent and each narrowly rounded; disc without distinct rows of fine striae,
coarsely, closely and somewhat rugu1osely punctate, the punctures becoming shallower
and a little finer apica surface of each punctura1 pit very closely micro-punctulate.
Scutellum elongate-subquadrate, feebly narrowed apicad.

Prosternum sparsely punctate; median process long and slightly narrowed from
base to the middle, then almost parallel-sided to apex, preapica1 portion of the process
bent downwards, the apex moderately rounded and reaching bases of fore coxae which
are separated. Mesosternum small, subrhombic, with sides narrowly though strongly
expanded laterad; median process acute at apex and reaching bases of middle coxae.
Metasternum with a distinct median longitudinal furrow, sparsely punctate, each punc-
ture bearing a fine and long hair, the interspace between punctures very closely micro-
punctulate.

Abdomen with six visible segments;1st to5th sternites finely and sparsely punc-
tulate, the interspace between punctures very closely micro-punctulate, with apical
borders finely margined; apical borders of 5th and6th sternites and anal tergite widely
rounded;6th well developed, scattered with punctures of different size.

Legs slender; fore tibiae as long as and middle and hind ones very slightly shorter
than respective tarsal segments united; 1st to4th segments of fore tarsi flattened and
subtriangular, apex of4th emarginate; middle and hind tarsal segments cylindrical; ra-
tios of the lengths of middle and hind tarsal segments as follows: - 1 : 0.55 : 0.41 :
0.29 :0.62 and 1 .45 :0.73 :0.53 :0.57, respectively; each pair of middle and hind tibial
spurs simple, very short and unequal in length; claws simple.

F em a l e. Unknown.
Holotype: , Nanshanchi, Nantou Hsien, Taiwan, V-1990, J. Luolgt.
Distr ibution. Taiwan.
Notes. This new species is closely allied to r i. (X) tokej ii NoMURA, 1958 from

Japan, but is distinguished from it by having a different outline of the body, the eyes
less approximated in dorsal view, the dark brown and less shining pronotum and elytra,
the darker antennae, legs and abdomen, the closer pubescence on pronotum and elytra,
the longer terminal・segments of maxillary palpi, the elytra without rows of fine striae,
the elongate and narrower scutellum, and the longer and slenderer legs. It also resem_
hies H. (X) serricornls LECoNTE,1878 from North America, but differs from the latter
in having a different outline of the body, the brownish and less shining pronotum and
elytra, the thicker and longer pubescence on pronotum and elytra, and the elytra with_
out rows of fine striae. Further, this new species is allied to H (X) brevico11z's CHAM_
PION, 1889 from Central America, but can be distinguished from it by the different
colour of body, the pronotum without a pair of small antero-1atera1 foveae on the djsc,
and the elytra without rows of fine striae.

This new species is a fourth member of the subgenusXeux:os CHAMPION, 1889,
the peculiar characteristics of which are found in the large eyes, the thick and serrate
antennae, and the emarginated penultimate segments of fore tarsi in the male.
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Phloeotrya(Phloeotrya) shimomurai Tc):YosHIMA et Y. IsHIKAwA, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Mikura-hoso-nagakuchiki]

(Figs. 4-7)

Male.  Length: 15.8mm. Humeral width:4.1 mm. Robust, elongate and cylin-
drical.

Blackish brown. Clypeus and margin of labrum dark yellowish-brown. Maxillary
palpi, antennae, legs and coxae reddish brown. Abdominal stem ites dark reddish
brown

Body closely covered with long, suberect and brown pubescence, the pubescence
on head being a little closer than that on pronotum and elytra. Inner sides of 1st to3rd
segments of maxillary palpi closely covered with long and brown hairs, and terminal

Figs. 4_6 ph1oeolrya(phtoeolrya) shimomu,・al sp nov; 4-5, habitus:4, male(holotype) and5, female
(paratype);6, pronotum of female(paratype).
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segments with fine and short pubescence all over. Scutellum very closely with recum-
bent pubescence. Abdominal stemites very closely clothed with fine, short and recum-
bent pubescence. Legs closely with short and brown pubescence.

Head shallowly and coarsely punctate, the interspace between punctures also
micro-punctulate; frons strongly arcuate laterad just before clypeus; antennal inser-
tions concealed by supra-antennal edges; vertex moderately convex without impres-
sion. Eyes moderately roundly prominent laterad in dorsal view, elongate-ovate and
somewhat widened inferiorly; anterior margins not emarginate though feebly sinuate.
Maxillary palpi finely punctulate; 1st segment very short, 2nd elongate and clavate
apicad; 3rd as wide as2nd, subtriangular with inner angle almost rectangular, apical
margin nearly as long as basal one; terminal segment a little wider than and about 16
times as long as3rd, subsecuriform with obtuse inner angle. Antennae comparatively
short, very slender and submoniliform, barely reaching basal comers of pronotum;3rd
to 9th segments each more than twice as long as wide, thickened apicad; 1st the
longest, about l 9 times as long as2nd;2nd about 0.6 times as long as3rd which is al-
most equal in length to4th;5th to7th each subequa1 in length and shorter than3rd; 8th
longer than 9th and a little shorter than5th.

Prothorax voluminous, almost semiovate in dorsal view, moderately rounded lat-
erad and strongly so anteria(i, slightly wider than long (ratio: - 1.1 :1), widest near
basal t/4, with dorso-basa1 comers somewhat rounded; sides margined from base to
the middle; pronota1 disc asperous, moderately convex with a short, fine and vague
longitudinal carina at the middle, bifoveolate at the base, coarsely, sparsely and irregu_
larly punctate, not granulate, the interspace between punctures irregularly rugu1ose and
micro-punctulate.

Elytra about2.5 times as long as wide, subpara11e1-sided from base to basal4/g,
then smoothly and feebly roundly narrowed apicad; base narrower than the wjdest per_

Fig. 7. Ph1oeolrya (Ph1oeolrya) shi,no,nurai sp n ov ;
maxillary palpus of male. Scale:0.5 mm.
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tion of pronotum; apices contiguously and narrowly rounded; disc asperous, moder-
ately convex, without visible veins or costae, coarsely and sparsely punctate, the inter-
space between punctures irregularly rugu1ose and micro-punctulate. Scutellum a little
wider than long, semicircular, coarsely and closely punctate.

Prosternum sharply margined; intercoxa1 portion coarsely and closely punctate;
median process acutely and triangularly projecting backwards. Mesosternum sharply
margine rugu1ose medially and coarsely punctate laterally; median process long and
acute at apex, reaching bases of middle coxae which are narrowly separated.

Abdomen with f ive visible sternites; surface of each sternite smooth, without im-
pressions, feebly convex medic-apically, finely and irregularly punctulate and rugu-
1ose; 5th sternite emarginate in apical margin.

Legs stout and rather long;1st segment of fore tarsi long and somewhat flattenecし
2nd to4th each wider than long, flattened and bilobed; middle and hind tibiae shorter
than respective tarsi; ratios of the lengths of middle and hind tarsal segments as fol-
lows: - 1 :0.5 :0.36 :0.25 :0.5 and 121 :0.60:0.26 :0.50, respectively; each pair of
middle and hind tibial spurs unequal in length, anterior spur longer than posterior one;
claws simple though rather strongly sinuate and thickened near the base.

Female. Length: 11.3-13.3 mm. Humeral width: 3.1-3.3 mm. Coloration the
same as in male. Body somewhat slenderer than in male. Terminal segment of maxil-
lary palpus slenderer than in male. Antennal segments each shorter than in male;4th to
10th subobconica1. Legs shorter and slenderer than in male; fore tarsi slender and
cylindrical, not dilated;1st segment of hind tarsi slightly longer than in male.

Type series. Holotype: , Sate, Mikura Is., Tokyo Pref., 23-VII-1974, Toru
SHIMoMURA lgt. Paratypes:2 , same data as the holotype.

Distribution.   Japan(Mikura Is.of the Izu Islands).
Notes. This new species is allied to P. (P) be11icosa LEWIS, 1895 from Japan,

but is easily distinguished from it by having a different outline and colour of the body,
the shorter antennae, the pronota1 disc without granulations, the longer mesosternal
process and the closer pubescence on the body. This species also resembles P. (P)
rugjco11js MARsEuL,1876 from Japan, but is distinguishable from the latter by having
the stouter body, the different colour of body, the shorter antennae, the different shape
of pronotum, the pronotal disc without granulations or distinct rugae in the middle, the
closer pubescence on the body, the abdominal stemites without impressions and the
longer legs.

Thjs new species is endemic to Mikura Island of the Izu Islands. All the type
specimens were attracted to alight trap.

Genus Phloeotrmus NIKITSKY, 1989

Body comparatively small to medium in size, slender, cylindrical and e1ongate-
1anceolate.

Head hypognathous with occiput and superior portions of eyes visible in dorsal
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view. Eyes elongate-ovate, more or less broadened inferiorly. Antero-inferior orbits de-
pressed or sulcate. Maxillary palpi long and slender;2nd segment very long, attened
and almost or more than twice as long as each of 3rd and terminal segments. Antennae
moderately long and reaching at least a little beyond humeri in both sexes.

pronotum a little wider than long, widest a little before base or near the middle;
sides evenly rounde margined at least from base to apical 1/3, the marginations being
very sharp and curvate in lateral view; posterior border at least feebly sinuate laterad
and more or less margined; disc moderately convex, almost evenly punctate, not rugu-
lose, bearing an oblong-ovate fovea near the base of the middle, the fovea becoming
deeper and a little wider basad.

Elytra subparalle1-sided from base to about apical 1/3, then gently narrowed
apicad; apices narrowly dehiscent and each narrowly rounded; apices of sutural mar-
gins simple, not pectinate; disc almost evenly punctate, sometimes rugu1ose near base,
more or less raised near humeri, the raised areas bearing short rugulae. Scutellum fee-
bly depressed or foveolate apicad.

Presternal process acute and rather long, mesosterna1 process moderately long
and reaching near bases of middle coxae. Abdomen with six visible stemites in male
and five stemites in female; all sternites simple, without impressions or tubercles.

Legs long, a little longer in male than in female; femora slender and more or less
attened; fore tibiae almost cylindrical; middle and hind tibiae variable, cylindrical to

flattened lateral ly, more or less pectinate on upper edges; tibial apices of stretched hind
legs reaching or exceeding elytra1 apices; fore tarsi more or less widened in male, mid-
dle ones almost cylindrical, hind ones variable, cylindrical to flattened laterally; tibial
spurs simple, short and unequal in length; fore coxae well contiguous and middle ones
contiguous at each base.

Median lobe of male genitalia long and slender, a little shorter than parameres
and tegmen unite gradually thickened apicad though more or less constricted at api-
cal portion, with apex widely rounded to moderately angulate. Parameres relatively
very short to the length of tegmen, enclosing apex of median lobe, more or less
bilobed dorsally; tegmen gradually narrowed basad.

Subgenus Phloeotrinus NIKITsKY, 1989
Ph1oeotrinus NIKITsKY, 1989, Sh. Trud. zool. Muz. MGU, 27, pp 26,27, 45, 46; 1992, 0pred. Nasek.

Dal'nego Vostoka SSSR, 3(2), pp 439, 450; 1998, Sh. Trud. zool. Muz. MGU, 36, suppl. 1, p 44.
(Type species: So,,・opalpusf i111iormis MARsEuL,1876; by monotypy )

Ph1oeot''inops NIKITsKY, 1989, Sh. Trud. zool. Muz. MGU, 27, p 46; 1992, 0pred. Nasek. Dal 'nego Vos_
toka SSSR,3(2), p 451 . (Type species: Di,caeafemo,-alis LEWIS, l895; by monotypy) ‘Sy,1. nov.
Eyes with anterior margins not emarginate though feebly sinuate near antennal in-

sertions. 0rbits more or less depressed. Maxillary palpi moderately long;3rd segment
subtriangular in shape; terminal one roundly subtriangular in both sexes, apparently
longer than wide, nearly as long as3rd. Antennae inserted just outside of eyes, subfili-
form, not serrate, reaching a little beyond humeri to basal t/3 of elytra. Pronota1 poste-
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rior border almost straight, though very feebly sinuate laterally, and sometimes very
slightly and narrowly emarginate at the middle. Fore tarsi sexually dimorphous in
shape: in male, four basal segments flattened and distinctly dilated apicad though the
4th is narrower than the3rd; in female, each segment slender and subcylindrica1. Sixth
visible abdominal sternite of male small and triangular in shape. Median lobe of male
genitalia feebly constricted near apical 1/4 and parameres evidently bilobed dorsally to
dorso-1atera1ly.

Notes. In the same paper as the genus Ph1oeotrinus was established, the sub-
genus Ph1oeotrinops was also erected for D. femoralis LEWIS, 1895 from Japan and its
characteristics were defined as follows:1) transverse ridges on the middle and hind tib-
iae very feeble; 2) 1st segment of the male hind tarsi more than twice as wide as the
2nd in lateral view. However, these features do not seem so important to distinguish a
subgenus, because of variability shown by the members of this genus. All the other
significant features of this species, such as the eyes with anterior margins not emar-
ginate, the subfiliform antennae and the simple shape of the median lobe of male geni-
talia, and so on, indicate its close similarity to the nominotypica1 subgenus. Therefore,
we are going to regard Ph1oeotri'nops as a junior synonym of the nominotypica1 sub-
genus.

Ph1oeotrtnus(Phloeotrinus) f lit(ormis(MARSEuL, 1876)
(Fig 8)

Ser,・opalpusftlif(ormis MARsEUL, l876, Annis. Soc. ent. Fr., (5),6, p333. - CSIKI,1924, ColeOPt. Cat・,
(77), p 35.

Ph1oeolryaparvula: NoMuRA,1963, Icon. Ins. Japon. Col nat ed.,2, p 243, pi t22, fl9. 2. - SASAJI,
1985, Coleopt. Japan Col.,Osaka,3, pp 366,367, pl 63, fig 8. (Nec LEWIS, 1895.)

Serropalpusparvulus: HAYAsH1,1975, Kontyu, Tokyo,43, pp.159, l62. (Nec LEWIS,1895.) [La「Va.]
ph1oeot,1nus(ph1oeotri,1us)filifo,・mls: NIKITsKY,1989, Sh. Trud. zool. Muz. MGU,27, pp45,46-47, fl9S.

4.8,5 ・3;1992,0pred. Nasek. Dal'nego Vostoka SSSR,3(2), pp450,451, figs 218 ・8,218 9;1998,
Sh. Trud. zool. Muz. MGU,36, suppl.1, pp44-45.
specimens examined. 1 , Shindenbara, Tateiwa-mura, Fukushima Pref.,

16_VI_1981 (emerged from a dead twig), Nobuyuki KoBAYASHI lgt ;1 (5, Mt. None-
herl, Kameyama-shi, Mie Pref.,29-VII-1993, Nobuyuki NARuKAWAlgt ;1 , 1 9, Mt.
Mitake, Tsushima Is., Nagasaki Pref.,23-VII-1991 , Noboru KANIEl9t.

Djstr ibution. Japan(Hokkaido, Honshu, Kyushu, Tsushima).
osfpfa f. Safzx gzfgfana.

Phloeotrimls(Ph1oeotrinus) femoralis(LEWIS, 1895 ) , stat nov.
(Fig 9)

Dircaeafemo,・alls LEWIS,1895, Ann. Mag nat. Hist., (6),15, p 267.
phioeot,yafemo,・alls: CHAMPION,1916, Entomologist's mon. Ma9.,52, P 3 6. - NOMURA, 1962, TOho

Gakuho, (12), p 45;1963, Icon. Ins. Japon. Col nat ed.,2, p243, pi t22, fig.1. - SASAJI, 1985,
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Figs. 8-10.   Aedeagus of Ph1oeotrinus spp; 8, P. (P) fait(ormis(MARsEUL); 9, P. (P) femoralis (LEWIS);
10, P. (P) minusculus (NoMuRA); a, median lobe; b-c, parameres: b, ventral view and c, dorsal view.
Scale: 0.5 mm.

Coleopt. Japan Col., Osaka,3, pp 366,367, pl 63, fig 7.

Serropalpus femoralis: HAYAsHl,1975, Kontyu, Tokyo, 43, pp. 159, 162, figs. lC,2K,2L,31, 4J,5G,61, 7F,
8F,8G. [Larva.]

Ph1oeotrinus(Ph1oeotrinops) femoralis: NIKITsKY,1989, Sh. Trud. zool. Muz. MGU,27, pp 46,47, fig5 ・
2; 1992, 0pred. Nasek.Dal'nego Vostoka SSSR,3(2), p 451, fig 218 ・10.
Specimens  examined. 13,  2 , Akane-rindo,  Haranomachi-shi,  Fukushima

Prof., 1-VI-1990, Ryoj i TowosHIMA lgt ; 1 , Mt. Takaosan, Hachioj i-shi, Tokyo Pref.,
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1-V -1988, Isamu HIRAI lgt ; l , Tennouji-one, Tanzawa Mts., Kanagawa Pref.,
27-VI- l993, Tetsuya TAKAsAKI lgt ;2 , Masutomi-onsen, Sudama-cho, Yamanashi
Prof., 20-VI-1996, Yutaka IsHI wA lgt ; 2 , 1 , Hirogawara, Maruko-machi,
Nagano Pref., 15-VI-1988, Yutaka IsHIKAwA lgt; 3 , 3 , Mennoki-toge, Inabu-
cho, Aichi Pref., l6-VI-1999, Ryoji To,fosHIMAlgt; 1 (5', Hirakura, Misugi-mura, Mie
Prof., 8-VI-1986, Katsumi AKITA lgt; 5 , Sasari-toge, Kyoto-shi, Kyoto Prof.,
11-VI-1988,  Ryoji  TovosHIMA lgt ; 4 , Mt. Takashiro-yama, Kisawa-son,
Tokushima Pref., 17~18-V-1991 (emerged from dead twigs), Ryoj i TovosHIMA lgt;
3 , Mt. 0taki-san, Waki-cho, Tokushima Prof., 17-II-1992 (emerged from dead
twigs), Kiyoshi UcHIDA lgt..

Host plant.  Fagus crenata.
Distr ibution. Japan(Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu).

Phloeotrinus(1Phloeotrinus) minusculus(NoMURA, l962), comb nov.
(Fig. 10)

Ph1oeolrya minuscula NoMURA, 1962, Toho Gakuho, (12), pp 45-46, pl 2, fig. l5, (type locality: Amami-
Oshima Is., Japan);1963, Icon. Ins. Japon. Col nat ed.,2, p 242, pl.121, fig25. - SAsAJI, 1985,
Coleopt. Japan Col.,Osaka,3, p 366, pl 63, fig 9.

Specimens e;xamined. [Japan] 1 (paratype), Hatsuno, Amami-0shima Is.,
Kagoshima Pref,23-V-1961, Taichi SHIBATAlgt;1 e,1 9, Shinmura, Amami-0shima
Is.,25-VI-1976, Hisayuki ARIMoTo lgt ;2 , 1 e, Mt. Yonaha-dake,Okinawa Is., Oki-
nawa Pref., 3-V-1978, Hisayuki ARIMoTo lgt ; 4 , 1 9, Mt. 0moto-dake, Ishigaki
Is.,  Okinawa Pref., 8-V-1974,  Heikichi  IRIE  lgt ;  Ie,  Arakawa,  Ishigaki  Is.,
19-V -1974, Heikichi IRIElgt ;1 e, Hirakubo, Ishigaki Is., 28-IV-1984, Koji AzuMA
1gt;1 e, Funaura, Iriomote Is.,Okinawa Prof.,3-IV-1974, Hisayuki ARIMoTo lgt ; l 3,
2 , Hoshidate, Iriomote Is., 4-V-1974, Heikichi IRIElgt ; 1 e, 1 9, Mt. Urabu-dake,
Yonaguni Is.,Okinawa Pref.,28-V-1974 (emerged from dead twigs), Isamu HIRAI lgt.
[Taiwan]2 , Mt. Lata-shan, Taouyuan Hsien,1-V- l978, Tetsuji KAMAKARI lgt.

Distribution. Southwest Japan(the Nansei Islands) and Taiwan.
ostpla ts. ztcarpus  edufzs,  Macazlu u ergff.

Subgenus Nagakuchikius ToYosHIMA et Y. ISHIKAWA, nov.
Eyes with anterior margins deeply emarginate along antennal insertions. Anten-

nae inserted inside of eyes, more or less flattened and serrate, reaching basal t/3 to t/2
ofelytra.0rbjta1 sulci narrow and rather distinct. Maxillary palpi1ong, sexually dime「一
phous jn shape of terminal segment: in male, it is short and relatively smaller than in
female jn the sjze of 3rd segment, slightly longer than wide, roundly subtriangula「 to
tetragonal jn shape, and in female, it is moderately longer than wide and roundly Sub-
trjangular in shape. Fore tarsi very slender, almost the same in shape in both Sexes; in
male, three basal segments never distinctly dilated apicad though the4th iS feebly di-
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lated and relatively wider than preceding ones; in female, each so9ment slende「 and
subcyljndrica1. Sixth visible abdominal sternite in male well developed and St「on9ly
projectjng. Median lobe of male genitalia very strongly constricted preapica11y and
formjng subrhombic apex.Parameres subcylindrical, feebly bilobed dorsally.

Type species: Ph1oeotrinus (Nagakuchikius) tenulpes To、fOSHIMA et Y. ISHIKAWA,
sp nov. (Monotypy)

Notes.   This new subgenus is easily distinguished from the nominotypica1 sub-
genus by the points mentioned above. The gender of the subgeneric name is masculine,
and“Nagakuchiki” is derived from the Japanese noun meaning melandryid beetles.

Phloeotrinus(Nagakuchikius) tenulpes TOYOSHIMA et Y. ISHIKAWA, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Hoso-ashi-nagakuchiki]

(Figs.11-16)
M a l e. Length: 5.6-8.3mm. Humeral width: 1.4-2.0mm. Elongate and cylin-

drical.
Body blackish brown. Maxillary palpi, two basal segments of antennae and al-

most all parts of legs yellowish brown. Middle portions of middle and hind tibiae, 1st
to3rd segments of all tarsi except for basal portions of 1st segments of middle and
hind ones, and5th segment of middle tarsi infuscate.

Body closely covered with short, recumbent and brownish pubescence, the pubes-
cence on pronotum being slightly longer than that on elytra, and very fine on abdomen.

Head closely punctate, moderately convex at antennal insertions; frons shallowly
and transversely impressed before clypeus; vertex feebly and narrowly impressed. Eyes
moderately large, oblong-ovate, feebly widened inferiorly. Maxillary palpus finely
punctulate;2nd segment very long, somewhat widened medially and about3.9 times as
long as wide;3rd subquadrate, with apex of inner margin somewhat expanded, nearly
0.43 times as long as 2nd; terminal one small and short, a little wider and distinctly
shorter than 3r outer margin feebly curvate and inner one strongly so, apex widely
rounded. Antennae serrate, comparatively long, reaching the middle of elytra;1st seg-
ment somewhat clavate,3rd to 10th each flattened and subtriangular in shape, 11th the
longest, flattened and elongate-ovate, four apical segments each more than twice as
long as apical width; relative lengths of segments as follows: - 3.8 : 1 .6 : 5.0: 5.0: 5.3 :
5.3 : 5.4 : 5.5 : 5.5 : 5.3 : 6.0.

Pronotum wider than long (ratio: - 1 .24 :1), almost evenly and rather strongly ar_
cuate latera widest at about basal t/4; anterior border almost straight and feebly mar_
gined; sides sharply and completely marginecし the marginations being distinct and fee_
bly curved in lateral view; posterior border widely bisinuate, medic-basal angle be_
tween these sinuations widely and obtusely projecting backwards; disc well convex,
uneven, more or less depressed medially and also antero- and postero-1atera11y, closely
punctate, with a deep and elongate-ovate fovea just before scutellum.

Elytra sl ightly narrower than the widest portion of pronotum and as wide as
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Fjgs. 11-14.  ph1oeotrinus(Nagakuchikius) tenulpes sp nov; 11-12, habitus: 11 , male(holotype) and 12,
female(paratype);13, pronotum(holotype);14, hind leg(holotype).

pronota1 base, subpara1le1-sided from base to apical 1/3, then gently narrowed apicad;
apjces dehiscent and each narrowly rounded; disc of each elytron finely and closely
punctate, sometimes with shallow and transverse rugulae near base and also two rows
of obsolete and vestigial costae, the latter of which are vanished near apex and base,
prehumera1 portion beside scutellum strongly and subtriangularly raised and bearing
djstjnct and transverse rugulae, feebly depressed just behind the raised area. Scutellum
longer than wide, gradually narrowed posteriad with rounded apical margin; apical
fovea shal low.

Underside of body finely and closely punctate; intercoxa1 portion of prosternum
comparatively long, triangularly or narrowly projecting backwards; mesosterna1
process long and acute at apex, reaching prebasal portions of middle coxae which are
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Figs. 15-16.  Ph1oeotrinus(Nagakuchikius) temu'pes sp nov; 15, maxillary palpi: a, male(holotype) and
b, female(paratype);16, aedeagus; a, median lobe; b-c, parameres: b, ventral view and c, dorsal view.
Sca les: 0.5 mm

narrowly contiguous at the bases; 6th visible abdominal stemite elongate and strongly
projecting, with apical margin narrowly rounded.

Legs very slender and comparatively long; all femora short and flattened; all tib-
iae feebly or moderately notched on upper edges; fore tibiae somewhat flattened; mid-
dle and hind ones almost cylindrical and never flattened or widened in lateral view,
shorter than respective tarsal segments united; all tarsi very slender, middle and hind
ones almost cylindrical; penultimate segments of fore and middle tarsi very short, very
feebly dilated and relatively wider than preceding ones.

Median lobe of male genitalia very slightly shorter than parameres and tegmen
united; apex subrhombic in shape, with sides almost rectangularly angled, antero_lat_
eral margins of apex very slightly arcuate outwards and postero-1atera1ones almost
straight.

Female. Length: 7.0L-8.2mm. Humeral width: 1.5-1.8mm. Coloration the
same as in male, except for abdominal stemites which are dark yellowish brown to
dark reddish brown. Body somewhat slenderer than in male. Maxillary palpi shorter
and slenderer; terminal segment longer than in male, nearly as long as3rd, roundly
Subtrian9ular in shape, with apex rather acute. Antennae distinctly slenderer than and
not so serrate as in male, reaching about basal t/3 of elytra;3rd to 10th segments each
feebly flattened, short-subtriangular in shape. Middle and hind tarsi shorter than jn
male. Abdomen with five visible stemites; apex of5th stemite moderately rounded.

Type series. Holotype: , Mt. Garyu-san (ca. 1,000m in alt ), Gejhoku_oho,
Hi「oShima Pref.,3-XI-1991 (adult in a pupal cell), Akihiko WATANABElgt. Paratypes:
19,  Mt.  Takashiro-yama (ca.  l ,300m in alt), Kisawa-son,  Tokushima pref ,
8-VI-1988, Ryoji TC?YOSHIMA lgt ;5 , 2 , Dodaira, eastern Tanzawa Mts., Kana_
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gawa Pref. , 6-V-1996 (emerged from dead twigs), Akira YAMAGAMl lgt.
Distr ibution. Japan(central to western Honshu and Shikoku).
Host plant. Fagus crenata.
Notes. This new species is easily distinguished from all the congeners by having

the strongly emarginate eyes, the peculiar shape of max加ary palpi in the male, the at-
tened and more or less serrate antennae, very slender and not flattened middle and hind
tibiae, and very slender tarsi.

Since the holotype specimen was taken from the pupal cell lying in a dead twig of
Fagus crenata late in the autumn, the adults of this new species seem to hibernate in
their pupal cells and to fly out in mid fo late spring of the next year in the field. This
species occurs sympatrica11y with P. (P) femoralis, but the flight period is usually ear-
l ier than in the latter.

Serropalpus(Serropalpus) iriei ToYosHIMA et Y. IsHIKAwA, sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Irie-hoso-nagakuchiki]
(Figs. 17-19)

M al e. Length: 8.8 mm. Humeral width: 1.9mm. Medium-sized, elongate and
cylindrical.

Colour uni formly testaceous except for black eyes and mandibles.
Dorsum closely covered with rather long, recumbent and brownish pubescence,

the pubescence on head being sparser than that on pronotum and elytra; antennae, legs
and abdomen very closely covered with fine, short and brownish pubescence; apical
margins of elytra narrowly and densely fringed with very short and black bristles.

Head closely and rugosely punctate; clypeus narrow and transverse, with clypea1
suture evjdent and almost submargined; vertex between eyes narrow, rapidly widened
towards occjput jn dorsal view. Eyes comparatively large, elongate-subovate, ve「y
strongly approximated to each other near vertex; anterior mar9ins emar9inate nea「 an-
tennal jnsertjons and feebly sinuate along mouth parts. Maxillary palpi strongly Se「「ate
wjth3 apjca1 segments subequa1 in width;1st segment narrow, short and subquad「ate;
2nd broadly subtrjangular with apical margin feebly incurvate; 3rd compa「atiVely
broad, boomerang_shaped with inner angle moderately rounded and outer margin al-
most as long as that of terminal segment; terminal one broa obtuse-subt「Ian9ula「
wjth outer margjn as long as basal one, apical angle moderately rounded and inne「 one
narrowly so, apical margin between these angles sinuate, strongly incurvate nea「 base,
then moderately curvate towards apex. Antennae somewhat serrate, 「eaChin9 a little
beyond basal t/3 of elytra;1st segment cylindrical and clavate;2nd very She「t and oh-
conical;3rd to 10th each flattene dilated apicad and apices of 3rd to6th aPPa「ently
wider than those of 7th to 10th; apical angles of 3rd and4th rectan9ula「, and those of
5th to 10th acute;3rd as long as 1st and3.62 times as long as2nd;4th as Ion9 as5th
which Is a little shorter than6th; four apical segments each subequal in length and
longer than6th; terminal one slenderer than 10th, flattened and eton9ate-ovate, With
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Figs. 17-19. Ser,-opatpus (So,ropatpus) i,・lei sp nov. (holotype); 17, habitus; 18, pronotum; 19, maxil-
lary palpus (scale:0.5 mm).

apex very narrowly rounded.
Pronotum widest behind the middle; anterior margin feebly arcuate forwards; lat-

era1 sides moderately rounded and margined from base to apical l/4; posterior border
completely margineli, bisinuate, widely arcuate backwards at the middle; disc moder-
ately convex, shallowly bifoveolate at the base, coarsely, closely and rugu1osely punc-
tate, the interspace between punctures also micro-punctulate; both of front and basal
comers widely rounded.

Elytra slightly narrower than the widest portion of pronotum and as wide as
pronota1 base, parallel-sided from base to apical 1/5, then rapidly and roundly nar_
rowed apicad; apices narrowly dehiscent and each moderately roundecし with sutural
angles obtusely angulate; disc of each elytron feebly depressed just inside of humerus,
coarsely, closely and rugu1osely punctate, bearing fine, distinct and transverse rugae
near humerus, with four rows of shallow and obsolete striae which are vanished near
apex and base, sutural stria distinct and almost complete from base to sutural angle of
apex. Scutellum longer than wide, subquadrate, coarsely and closely punctate.

Legs slender and comparatively short, closely punctulate; middle and hind femora
attened; fore tibiae a little shorter than respective tarsi;1st segment of fore tarsi long

and cylindrical, 2nd to4th each narrowly dilated apicad,4th bilobed and wjder than
3rd; middle tibiae almost as long as respective tarsi, notched on upper edges; 1st seg_
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ment of middle tarsi slightly longer than2nd and3rd united,4th flattened, bilobed and
distinctly wider than 3rd; hind tibiae much shorter than respective tarsi, distinctly
notched on upper edges; hind tarsi simple, not dilated; spurs of fore tibiae subequa1 in
length, and those of middle and hind ones unequal; claws simple.

Prosternum coarsely and closely punctate; intercoxal portion broad, long and tri-
angularly projecting backwards, the apex of the projection reaching bases of fore
coxae. Mesosternum narrow, coarsely scattered with large punctures; median process
long and acute, reaching bases of middle coxae which are separated. Mesepistema
coarsely and closely punctate. Mesepimera rather narrow and rhomboidal, with ante-
rior and posterior margins rather strongly arcuate inwards.

Abdomen with six visible stemites, shallowly and finely punctulate; 5th stemite
the largest, subtriangular with rounded apical margin; 6th rather narrow though well
developed, subtriangularly projecting.

Fem a l e. Unknown.
Holotype: Ie, Mt. 0moto-dake, Ishigaki Is., Okinawa Pref., 18-V-1974, Hei-

kichi IRIElgt.
Distribution.   Japan( Ishigaki Is.ofthe southern Ryukyus).
N'otes. This new species is easily distinguished from all the congeners by having

the large and approximated eyes, the serrate antennae of which the3rd to terminal seg-
ments are apparently flattene the broader terminal segment of maxillary palpus, the
broadly and triangularly projecting presternal process whose apex reaches the bases of
the fore coxae, and the apparently dilated penultimate segments of middle tarsi.

Although we have placed this species in the nominotypical subgenus, Serropalpus
HELLENIUs, 1786, there is a possibility that this species may belong to the Subgenus
Mjmoserropalpus Pfc, l922 (type species: S. (M) binhanus PIC, 1922, by monotypy;
type locality: Tonkin) by having the broadly and triangularly projecting presternal
process whose apex reaches the bases of the fore coxae. However, the original descrip-
tjon of the latter subgenus is so brief that we have been unable to verify the true iden-
tity.

要 約

豊嶋亮司 ・ 石川 豊: 台湾産キノコムシダマシ科の1 新種および日本産ナガクチキムシ科の
3 新種. _ 台湾で発見されたキノコムシダマシの1 種および日本で発見されたナガクチキム
シの3 種は, 顕著な特徴を有する新種と認められるので, 各種を次のとおり命名して記載する
とともにph1oeotrinus属の特徴について検討し新亜属を設立した.

1 タイワンミヤマナガクチキHla11omenus (Xeux:os) arimotoi TOYOSHIMA et Y. ISHIKAWA, SP nov・:
本種は日本に分布するトケジナガクチキH(X) tokejli NoMuRA,1958 に似てぃるが, 前胸背板お
よび翅鞘が暗褐色で光沢が鈍く, 触角や肢の色彩はより暗色であること, 翅鞘には微細な縦条
列を有しないこと等により容易に区別できる. また北米に分布するH. (X) semcornls LECONTE,
1878 とは, 前胸背板および翅鞘が暗褐色で光沢が鈍く, 前胸背板および翅鞘はより太く長い微
毛でより密に覆われること, 翅鞘には微細な縦条列を有しないこと等により区別できる・ さら
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に中米に分布する H. (x) brevico11is CHAMPION, 1889 とは, 前胸背板前側部の1 対の小凹陥を欠く
こと, 翅鞘には微細な縦条列を有しないこと等により区別できる. なお本亜属に所属する種は
従来, 上記の3 種が知られていた.

2. ミクラホソナガクチキPh1oeotり,a(Ph1oeotrya) shimomura1 ToYOsHIMA et Y. ISHIKAWA, sp nov:
本種は伊豆諸島の御蔵島に固有の比較的大型の種で, 近似種のオオクロホソナガクチキR (P)
be111cosa LEWIS,1895 およびクロホソナガクチキP. (P) rugico11is MARsEuL,1876 とは, 体形や前
胸部の形が異なること, 触角が短いこと, 前胸背板の点刻は粗く疎で顆粒状または較状となら
ないこと等により容易に区別できる.

3. ホソアシナガクチキPh1oeotrinus (Nagakuchikius) tenuipes ToYosHIMA et Y. IsHIKAwA, subgen
et sp nov: 本種はPh1oeotrinus属に所属する種であるが, 複眼前縁は触角付着点付近で強く抉ら
れること, 触角は鋸歯状で各節は平圧されること, 小顎肢末端節は前節に比べてきわめて小さ
く特異な形であること, 付節は ♀ともに非常に細いこと, 交尾器の陰茎先端は非常に強く

くびれ菱形状であること等の形質が, 本属の他の種が共通して保有する形質とは非常に異なる

ため, 本種に対して新亜属Nagakuchikiusを設立した. なお, Phtoeotrmus属の広義の特徴を体形
が細長いこと, 小顎肢第2節がいちじるしく細長く, 第3 節および第4節それぞれの約2倍の長
さであること, 前胸背板は基部中央に長楕円形の顕著な凹陥を有し, 側緑は少なくとも基部
2/3が鋭く縁取られること, 翅鞘の肩部は多少なりとも隆起すること等により再定義し,
Ph1oeotrinops亜属を基亜属の下位同物異名として扱った. また, Ph1oeolryaminuscula NoMuRA,
1962 を本属に移し, Phtoeotrinus(Ph1oeotrinus) minusculus(NoMuRA,1962) とした.

4. イリェホソナガクチキSerropalpus(Serropalpus) iriei ToYosHIMA et Y. IsHIKAwA, sp nov: 本種
は1 3個体が発見されたにすぎないが, 既知の種とは触角は弱いが明らかに鋸歯状で各節は平圧
されること, 小顎肢は第2,3 節, 末端節ともに比較的幅広く, とくに末端節は幅広の三角形状
であること, 前胸腹突起は広く三角形状に突出し先端は前基節基部に達すること等により区別
できる. なお, 本種を基亜属に含めたが, 前胸腹突起の形態はトンキンから知られるMimoser_
ropalpus亜属 (基準種: S. (M) binhanusP1c,1922) の特徴に類似すると考えられる.
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A Biological Note on Coefzodes ga ozsz (Coleoptera,
Curculionidae, Ceutorhynchinae)

Hiraku YosHITAKE

Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo University of Agriculture, Sakuragaoka 1-1-1 ,
Setagaya-ku, Tokyo,156-8502 Japan

The ceutorhynchine weevil Coeliodes ga11oisz was described by HuSTACHE(1916) f「om
Honshu, Japan. YosHITAKE (1999) additionally recorded the species from the mountainous areas
of eastern Japan. However, there is hardly any information about its biology including feedin9
habjts untj1 now. Recently, I had an opportunity to take the adults of the Species on youn9
branches of carplnusJ'aponica BL. [Kuma-shide in Japanese] (Betulaceae) at HakOne, KantOu
Djstrjct, Japan. They fed on young leaves of the plant. The collectin9 data a「e as follows:

6 , 2 , Mt. Dajgatake, Hakone, Kanagawa Prof., 17-V-1999, H. YOSHITAKE & H・
MIZUSHIMA leg.
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Fig.  1 . A, Coe1looles ga//olsi HUsTAcHE on a leaf of Ca,p1nlls Japo1?tea BL; B, feeding trace of Coe-
11odes ga//ofsl.

I wish to express my hearty thanks to Mr. Hiroki MlzUsHIMA, who gave me invaluable in-
formation of the species and led the way to its habitat.
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A New Cerambycid Beetle of the Genus Perzssus(Coleoptera,
Cerambycidae) from the Ogasawara Islands, Japan

Kazuyuki ENDo

1-39-65, Sakae-cho, Higashimurayama, Tokyo, 189-0013 Japan

Abst rac t A new species of the cerambycid genus Perissus is described from the
Ogasawara Islands under the name of Perissus ogasawarensls. It is closely related to kiu-
siuensls and R tsutsumii, both from Southwest Japan, but differs from them particularly in
the features of the male genitalia.

I n September 1992, a strange specimen of the cerambycid genus P,erissus
emerged from a dead branch taken by Mr. Kojiro EsAKI on Haha-j ima Island of the
Ogasawara Islands in March of 1991 . It is closely similar at first sight toR kiusiuensls
HAYAsHl distributed from the Amami Islands of the Ryukyus to the Izu Islands off cen-
tral Honshu and P tsutsumi1 MAKIHARA from Okinawa Island of the central Ryukyus.
After my careful examination, however, it has become clear that the specimen of the
Ogasawaras is different from the latter two species in some details. In this paper, I am
going to describe it as an independent new species.

Before going further, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Naoya MORI-
sHIMA of Nikko and Dr. Masatoshi TAKAKUwA of the Kanagawa P「efeCtu「al Museum
of Natural History, 0dawara for their kind guidance in preparing the original manu-
script.

Perissus ogasawarensis K. ENDo, sp n o v.

(Figs. 1,5, 9)
M a l e. Elongate, subcylindrica1, black, densely covered with intermixed short

black or dark brown pubescence and rather long silvery pubescence; antennae, mouth-
parts and legs reddish brown; pronotum densely covered with black pubescence and
sparsely so with silvery one(more densely so on lateral portions); each elytron with
apjca1 wide band and two narrow bands as follows, all consisting of whitish Pubes-
cence: 1st band just before the middle slightly arcuate and obliquely ascendin9 nea「
suture,2nd band at apical 1/3 slightly oblique and thinned to lateral edge; vente「 With
dense whjte hajrs on posterior margin of mesosternum and especially on pOSte「iO「 ma「一
gjn of abdominal sternite1 ; legs sparsely haired.

Head vert jcal jn front, broader than apical margin of pronotum; f「onS Slightly
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convex, coarsely, densely punctuate; eye rather flat, inner margin widely emarginate by
forehead and antennal insertion, the former of which is provided with a low ridge
reaching gena. Antenna reaching the middle of elytra, segments2-5 with black setae,
the ratio of the lengths of antennal segments as follows: - 2.5 :1 :2.4 :2.4 :2.4 :2.2 :
2 : 1.8 : 1.6 : 1.5 : 1.5. Prothorax cylindrical, slightly longitudinal, about 1.1 times as
long as wide, the maximum width situated at basal t/3; sides distinctly rounded at each
middle; disc moderately convex above, and closely, coarsely, rugosely punctuate.
Scutellum transverse, with acuminate apex, densely and shallowly puncture sparsely
clothed with recumbent silvery pubescence. Elytra elongate, about2.5 times as long as
wide, nearly parallel-side slightly broader than pronota1 base; disc rather at, though
very slightly c o n v e x above near the base; apices obliquely truncate, outer angles
slightly pointed. Pygidium parabolical though widely and roundly excavated at apex.
Prosternum convex, wrinkly, coarsely punctured. Mesosternum and mesepisternum
wrinkly, coarsely punctured. Metasternum sparsely, coarsely punctured. Legs long,
slender; femora indistinctly clavate, with a hind pair reaching a little beyond elytraI
apices; tibiae thin, nearly straight; metatarsi elongate. Male genitalia as加ustrated;
dorsal plate of median lobe thin in lateral view, abruptly attenuate before the apex
which is parabolically projected apicad.

Length: 9.1 mm.
Fema1 e. Unknown.
Hlo1olyp,e. , Haha-j ima Is., 0gasawara Islands, Japan, 13-I II -1991, K. EsAKl

1gt. (Larva);18-IX-1992 (Adult emergence at Higashimurayama, Tokyo), preserved in
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Fjgs. 1 _4 (on pp. 194 and 195).   Perissus spp. - 1 , Pogasawat,ensis sp nov; 2, R kiusiue'tsis kiusiu-
ensis; 3, nits加ensfs_va,nadai,・4, fstl fsl″mi

the collection of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo.
Distrzbut1on. Haha-jima Is.ofthe Ogasawara Islands.
The present new species is closely similar top kiusiuensls and tsutsumli in 9en-

era1 appearance, but is distinguished from the latter by the following features: antennal
segment5 equal in length to4 (1 .2 times as long as4 in the latter two); pygidium Pa「a-
boljca1 with more deeply excavated apex; dorsal plate of median lobe of male 9enitalia
apparently thinner with projected apex; and so on.

要 約

違藤一之: 小笠原諸島産perissus属チビトラカミキリの1 新種. - 小笠原諸島母島で江崎

功二郎氏が採取した枯れ枝から羽化脱出したトラカミキリ族の1 種を検討したところ, 新種で
あることが判明したので, perissus ogasau,a,-ens,sという新名を与えて記載した. 本種は西南日
本に分布するキュゥシュウチビトラカミキリや沖縄本島から知られるオキナワチビトラカミキ
リにきわめてよく似た形態をしてぃるが, 触角第4,5 節の長さの比, 腹部第8背板の形状, d交
尾器の形状等により区別できる.
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5 6 7 8
Fjgs. 5_8. Outline of male pygidium ofP;erissus spp. - 5, Pogasawarensl、s sp nov; 6, P kit‘siuensls

l‘s加ensis;7, 'us加ensisyamadai,' 8, fsufsum行.

Figs. 9-12. Apical part of median lobe of male genitalia of Perissus spp. - 9, Flogasawarensls sp.
nov; 10, .Fl kiusiuensiskiusiuensis; 11, F) kiusiuensisyamadai,・12, R tsutsumii. Left: dorsal view,
right: lateral view. Scales:0.5 mm.
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Notes on the Genus Ptero1ophia(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)
from Korea, with Description of a New Species

M ichiak i HAsEGAwA

Toyohashi Museum of Natural History, 1-238, 0ana, 0iwa, Toyohashi,441-3147 Japan

and

Seung-Mo LEE

620-48, Gi1-Eum-2 Dong, Seong-Bug-Gu, Seoul, 136-1 12 K o rea

Abstrac t Two Korean species of the lamiine genus Pte,'o1ophia NEWMAN a re

dealt with. A new species belonging to the subgenus Pseudale is described under the name
ofP. (P) coleana HAsEGAwA et LEE. It is the first record of the subgenus from the Korean
Peninsula.  Ptero1ophia (Pte,・o1ophia) castanet'vol a OHBAYAs Hl  e t HAYASHI is firstly
recorded from Korea, with illustration of the male genitalia in comparison with those of its
close relative, P. (P ) zonata BATES.

The genus Pte1,・o1ophia NEWMAN is a large group of cerambycid beetles belonging
to the tribe Pteropliini of the subfamily Lamiinae. About600 species of more than20
subgenera have been known from the Holarctic, the Oriental, the Australian and the
Ethiopian Regions, and seven of them are recorded from the Korean Peninsula(LEE,
1987).

Recently, we were able to examine a species belonging to the subgenus Pseudale
djscovered on Mt. Ji-Ri-San of South Korea. A close examination revealed that it was
a new species closest top (Pseudale) adachii (HAYAsHI,1983), a species endemic to
the Tsushjma Islands. The present discovery is very interesting, since it is not only the
fjrst record of the subgenus Pseudale from the Korean Peninsula but also the oCCu「一
rence of the same lineage asl:) (R) adachii on the peninsula. In this paper, we a「e 9oin9
to describe this interesting new species.

On the other han it became clear that the species recorded under the name of
ptero1ophia zonata by LEE(1987) was a misidentification of .R castanelvora. In this
paper, p castanelvorais firstly and formally recorded from the Korean Peninsula. The
genjtalja and the8th abdominal sternite of males of these two related species a「e de-
scribed and illustrated for the first time.

Before gojng further, we wish to express our deep gratitude to Mr. TatSuya
NllsATo of Bjojndicator Co., Ltd., Tokyo, for reading through the o「iginal manuSC「iPt
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a b

Fig. 1 . Pte,-o1ophia (Pseudate) co,・eana sp nov., female(holotype); a, dorsal view; b,1ateral view

of this paper.
The abbreviations used in this paper are as follows: IEL-1ength of inferior eye

lobe, measured in lateral view; LG-length of gena, measured in lateral view;
PL-length of pronotum; PW-maximum width of pronotum; PA-apical width of prono-
tum; PB-basal width of pronotum; EL-length of elytra; EHW-width of elytra across
humeri; EW-maximum width of elytra; TL-total length of body, from tip of head to
elytra1 apices.

Ptero1ophi,a(Pseudale) coreana HASEGAwA et LEE, sp nov.

(Figs. 1-2)

Female. Medium-sized species of convex and oblong-oval body. Body reddish
brown to dark reddish brown, sparsely clothed with light brown pubescence and met_
tied w ith white pubescence all over; head dark reddish brown, except for black
mandibles; antennae of the same color as head, with bases of segments 3-1 1 lighter,
decorated with white pubescence at the external margin of each segment, and in basal
halves of segments3-11; pronotum and elytra dark reddish brown, the latter decorated
with a pair of broad triangular white pubescent markings which are transversely lying
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Fig. 2. Ptero1ophia(Pseudale) coreana sp nov; a, dorsal view; b, lateral view; c, antennae; d, frons; e,
elytral apex. Scale2 mm.

on apical thir with anterior and posterior margins broadly dark margined; legs dark
reddish brown, with external margin of femur, basal parts of tibia and tarsus lighter;
abdomen dark reddish brown.

Head densely and scabrously punctured; frons chubby square, slightly convex;
inter-antennal area widely concave; occiput moderately convex; eyes small, with infe-
rior eye lobes rounded, LEL/LG 0.58. Antennae slender and relatively long,0.88 times
as long as body, relative length of each segment as follows: - 3.0:1.0:4.3 :4.0:2.5 :
2.2 :1.8 :1.7 :1.3 :1.3 :1.3; segments2-5 sparsely provided beneath with short erect
hairs, scape subcylindrica1 though weakly swollen apica segment4 scarcely arcuate.

Pronotum cylindrical, rather strongly convex above, weakly constricted behind
apex and before base, PB/PA 1.1, PL/PW 0.81, PW/EHW 0.93, PW/EW 0.65, PL/EL
0.3; disc fully inflated, strongly and very densely punctured all over. Scutellum small,
semicircular. Elytra oblong-oval, weakly dilated from base, widest at apical third, more
strongly contracted to apices than to bases; EL/EW 175, EL/TL 0.69; sides with
shoulders almost effaced, feebly arcuate from shoulders to apical third, and then rather
strongly and arcuately attenuate towards apices which are narrowly rounded; disc pro-
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vjded with a pair of vestigial callosities at bases, with a pair of two feeble costae ex-
tending from the middle to apical 1/7, which become weaker towards bases; surface
densely and strongly puncturecL though weaker and sparser near apices. Le9s slender
and relatively long. Abdomen densely clothed with minute punctures.

Body length 103 mm(from tip of head to elytra1 apices), width4.0mm(maxi-
mum width of elytra).

M al e unknown.
Type specimen. Holotype:  female, Mt. Ji-Ri-San, Sang-Nam-Do, Korea,

25-VI-1982, S.-M. LEE leg. (TMNH-I-11856)
The holotype is preserved in the collection of the Toyohashi Museum of Natural

History.
Distr i bution. Korea(Mt. Ji-Ri-San).
Notes. This species is similar toR (Pseudale) adachlz (HAYAsHl,1983) endemic

to the Tsushima Islands, but di ffers from the latter in the following features: body dark
reddish brown (black in 1) adachii); punctures on pronotum and elytra larger and
stronger; two costae on each elytron rather effaced; apex of each elytron narrowly
rounded(obliquely truncate inP adachii).

Pterolophia (Pterolophia) casta'tel、'era OHBAYASHI et HAYAsHl , 1962
(Fig 3 a-h)

Ptero1ophia castaneivora OHBAYAsHI et HAYAsHI,1962, Ent. Rev. Japan,14, p 33 (type locality: Inadano-
borito, Kanagawa Pref., Honshu, Japan). - KoJIMA& HAYAsH1, l969, Ins. Li fe Japan,1, p i le, pl.
33. - HAYAsHI, 1984, Coleopt. Japan Col.,Osaka,4, p 98, pi t9, fig. 10.

Pte'-o1ophia(Pte''o1ophia) castaneivo''a: BREUNING, l965, Ent. Arb. Mus., Frey,16, p.199. - KUsAMA&
TAKAKUwA, 1984, Longic. Beet1. Japan Col., p 406, pl 61, figs 437-437b. - HAsEGAwA, 1992,
I11ustr. Guide Identi f. Longic. Beet1. Japan, pp.167,567.

Ptero1ophiazonata: LEE,1987, Longic. Beetl. Korean Pen., pp.148-149, pl.17. (Nee BATES,1873.)
Specimens ex:amined. 1 male, Mt. Hal-La-San, Je-Ju-Do, Korea, 29-VI_1981,

S.-M. LEE leg;1 female, same locality,24-VI-1981, S.-M. LEE leg.
Distribution. Japan: Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu; Korea.
Notes. Ptero1〔)phia castaneivora is very similar tot:) zonata, but differs from the

latter in the following features: pubescence on elytra1 broad band pale white(yellow in
P zonata); apex of each elytron without teeth at outer angle; sides of 8th abdomjna1
Stemite arcuate in male; male genitalia with median lobe moderately arcuate(weakly
bent at basal third in.P) zonata), with ventral plate not strongly pointed at the extremity.

The Korean specimens examined have rather large body and more strongly punc_
tured pronota1 disc.

It iS most P「obable that R zonata recorded by MocHlzUKl and TsUNEKAwA(1g37,
p 86) from the Korean Peninsula was a misidentification ofF) castanen,era.
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Fjg. 3.   Male genitalia and8th abdominal sternite of Ptero1ophia spp. - a P (Ptero1ophia) cas-
tanejvora OHBAYAsH1 et HAYAsHl from Korea; e-h, ditto, from Japan (Tokyo); i-1, R (PterolOphia)
zonata BATES; a, e, i, median lobe in lateral view; b, f, j, ditto, apical part in dorsal view; c, g, k,
tegmen in ventral view; d, h, l,8th abdominal stemite. Scale 1 mm.
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要 約

長谷川道明・ 李 承模: 韓国産のサビカミキリ属に関する知見と l 新種の記載. - 韓国南

部, 慶尚南道の智異山から発見された, ハネナシサビカミキリ亜属(Pseudale)に属する新種
pfc,・o1ophia(pseudale) co,,eana (新種・ 新称) を記載した. 本種は対馬に固有のツシマハネナシ
サビカミキリR (R) adachiiに近縁であるが, 体はより淡色で, 表面の点刻は明らかに大きく,
上翅の各2条の隆条は弱く痕跡的, 上翅端部は丸まるなどの特徴によって区別できる. ツシマ
ハネナシサビカミキリは, 本亜属のなかにあって, 形態的にほかの種とは隔絶した存在だとみ
なされてきたが, 今回初めて直接的に関連する種の発見となった.  またLEE(1987)により, ア
トジロサビカミキ') 1) (Ptero1ophia) zonataとして韓国から記録された標本を再調査した結果,
クリサビカミキ')P (Pte,・o1ophia) castaneivo,・aの誤認であることが認められたので, 改めてこれ
を記録し, あわせて雄交尾器などを図示し比較した. 朝鮮半島からは, ほかにMocHlzuKl &
TsuNEKAwA(l937)がアトジロサビカミキリを記録しているが, これもクリサビカミキリを誤認
した可能性が高い.
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Donaczafrontalzs JACOBY from Japan(Coleoptera,
Chrysomelidae, Donaciinae)

M asakazu HAYASHI

Graduate School of Science and Technology, Ni igata University,
Ikarashi 2-8050, Niigata, 950-2181 Japan

and

Keitaro HARUSAWA

11-12, Nishiyamadai2-chemo, 0saka-sayama City,589-0022 Japan

A bst r ac t Donaciafi-ontalis JACOBY is recorded from Hyogo Prefecture, Japan. It
is redescribed together with its related species from Japan for facilitating their identifica-
ti on.

Donacla frontalis JACOBY has been known from China(CHEN, 1966; TAN et al.,
1980). It resembles a Japanese species, Donaciakatsurai KIMoTo in external morphol-
ogy. HARUsAwA (1985) pointed out that D katsurai from Aonogahara, One City,
Hyogo prefecture, Japan differs from D katsurai from its type locality, Ashiya City,
Hyogo Prefecture in the shape of the median process in endopha11us of the male 9eni-
talia. subsequently, we examined D frontalis from China and found out that“D ka-

tsurai” from One City corresponds with D frontalis in the median Process of the en-
dopha11us and several other characters. Therefore, Donacla sp from One City, HyOgo
prefecture is identified with D frontalis. The species is new to the fauna of Honshu,
Japan.

we wjsh to express our special thanks to Messrs. Koujiro KATSuRA(Osaka City),
Mjchjakj HAsEGAwA(Toyohashi Museum of Natural History, ToyohaShi City), Shi9e-
hjko sHIYAKE (Osaka Museum of Natural History, Osaka City) and P「of・ YO「io
MIYATAKE (Osaka Aoyama Junior College, Mince City) fo「 a11oWin9 access to the 「e-
ferred materials.

Donaciafrontalis JACOBY, 1893
[Japanese name: Aono-nekui-hamushi]

(Figs.1-4,7-12,19,20,23-30)
Donacjafrontalis JACOBY,1893, Annis. Soc. ent. Bel9.,37:261 ・
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Figs. 1-6. Do'facia spp., male. - 1-4, D ft・entails JACOBY, dorsal view(1-2, Guilin, Guangxi, China;
3-4, One City, Hyogo Pref ). - 5-6, D katsu,・al KIMoTo (Ashiya City, Hyogo Pref). Length of
body:1,5.5 mm;3,7.5 mm;5,7.2 mm. (Photographs by stereoscopic microscope)

Description. Body entirely cupreous, in some males blue. Pronota1 outljne more
or less quadrate; median line fine, sometimes indistinct; callosal sulcus present, though
shallow; disc coarsely punctured; basal sulcus shallow. Elytron subparalle1-sjded from
base to the middle and gradually narrowed toward apex, with ten complete punctate
Striae and a scutellar striole; all intervals shiny; sutural interval gradually narrowjng to
apex, and rugose;other intervals with deep transverse rugae between them; apex en_
ti「ely t「unCate,outer apical angle prominent, inner apical angle nearly rjght Metafe_
mu「 finely dentate in apical-ventral margin. Pygidial apex truncate in male, entjrely
「ounded in female. Median lobe of male genitalia subpara11e1-sided over much of the
length, g「adua1ly narrowed at apex with distinct median lip; medjan process of en_
dopha11us robust.

Length of body.   5.5mm(1 ?, Guilin, China); 7.1-8.0mm(6 , Aonogahara,
Japan);8.2 mm(1 , Aonogahara, Japan).

New records. 3 , Hira-ike, Aonogahara,One City, Hyogo Pref., alt 80 m,
Japan,1-VI-1980, K. HARuSAWAleg. [in coI1. 0MNH:Osaka Museum of Natural Hjs_
tory]; 3 (5(5, 2 ,Sakasa-ike, Aonogahara,One City, Hyogo pref., Japan,1_vI_1g80,
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Fjgs. 7_18.  Metafemora and pygidium of Donacla spp. - 7-12, D fl'ontatis JACOBY from One City,
Hyogo pref (7-9, male;10-12, female);13-18, D katsuraiKIMoTo from Ashiya City, Hyogo Pref
(13_15, male;16-18, female).7,10,13,16, metafemora;8, l l,14,17, metafemora1 tooth;9,12,15,
18, apex of pygidium. Scale bars= 0.5 mm.

Figs. 19-22.  Pygidium of Donacia

spp. - 19-20, D ft'entails JA-
COBY from One City, Hyogo Prof.
(19, male; 20, female); 21-22, D.
katsut・ai KIMoTo from Ashiya City,
Hyogo Pref. (21, male;22, female).
Sca le bars= 0.5 mm. (Photographs
by light microscope ) 1

0
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K. HARUsAwA leg. [0MNH]; 9 , 3 , Sakasa-ike, Aonogahara, One City, HyOgo
Pref., alt 80m,2-VI-1981, Y. MIYATAKEleg. [0MNH];1 9, Hong Kong,10-V-1926
[jn coll et the Laboratory of Systematic Entomology, Faculty of Agriculture,
Hokkaido University, Sapporo].

Specimens e:x;amlned. 1 ?, Guilin, Guangxi, China, 12-IV-1952 [0MNH]; 1 ?,
1 9, Guilin, Guangxi, China,30-IV-1952 [0MNH].

Distribution.  Japan (Honshu: Hyogo Pref); China (Hei1ongjiang, Beij ing,
Hebei, Shanxi, Jiangxi, Guangxi, Jiangsu and Fujian Provinces) (JACOBY, 1893;
GREssITT& KIMOT0, 1961; CHEN,1966; TAN eta1.,1980).

Remarks. Donacla frontalzs resembles D katsura1. Several features useful for
their identification: 1) Apical-ventral margin of metafemur finely dentate in D
frontalis(Figs 7,8, 10, 11), with a tooth and fine dentation inD. katsura1 (Figs. 13,
14,16,17). 2) Male pygidial apex truncate in the former (Figs 9,19), slightly pointed
in the latter (Fig.15). 3) Female pygidial apex entirely rounded in the former (Figs.
12,20) and pointed in the latter (Figs.18,22). 4) Median lobe of male genitalia sub-
parallel-sided over much of the length in the former (Figs 24, 28) and narrowed sub-
apically in the latter (Fig 32).5) Median process of endopha11us (median ejaculatory
guide+endopha11ic latera1 digit: AsKEvoLD, 1990) robust in the former (Figs 26,30),
slender in the latter (Fig 34).

We have not found any other locality in Japan at present, and we have not taken
any specimen from Aonogahara,One City since 1982.

Donacia katsurai KIMoTo, 1981
[Japanese name: Katsura-nekui-hamushi]

(Figs 5,6, 13-18,21, 22,31-34)
Donaciakatsura1 KIMoTo, 1981, Bu11. 0saka Mus nat. Hist., (34):24.

Descrzpt1'on. Body entirely cupreous, in some females blue. Pronotal outljne
more or less quadrate; median line fine, sometimes indistinct; callosal sulcus present,
though shallow; disc coarsely punctured; basal sulcus shallow. Elytron subparalle1_
sided from base to the middle and gradually narrowed toward apex; with ten complete
Punctate striae and a scutellar striole; all intervals shiny; sutural interval gradually nar_
「owing to apex, and rugose;other intervals with deep transverse rugae between them;
apex entirely truncate,outer apical angle prominent, inner apical angle nearly rjght
Metafemur with a tooth and fine dentation on apical-ventral margin. Pygidial apex on_
tirely truncate and slightly pointed in male, pointed in female. Medjan1obe of male

Fi9S・ 23-34・ Male 9enitalia of Donacia spp. - 23-26, D ft・entails JACOBY from Gujljn, Guangx1,
China; 27-30, D frontatis JACOBY from One City, Hyogo Prof.; 31-34, D katsuraj KIMoTo fj・om
AShiya Cit;y, HyOgo Prof. 23,27,31, lateral view of median lobe;24,28,32, apex ofmedjan1obe,
Vent「al View;25,29,33, lateral view of endopha11us;36,30,34, ventral view of endopha11us scale
bars=0.5 mm. (Photographs by light microscope)
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Fig. 35.  Distribution of D frontalis JACOBY. Data from GREsslrr and KIMoTo(1961 ), CHEN(1966), TAN
et a1. (1980) and our specimens examined

genitalia narrowed subapically, gradually narrowed at apex with distinct median lip;
median process ofendopha11us slender.

Length of body.   Male,5.9-7.2 mm; female,6.3-8.0mm.
Specimens e:x:amined.   1 [Holotype: 0MNH-TI-6], 0kuike, Ashiya City,

Hyogo Pref., l8-V-1980, K. KATsuRA leg; 2 , 1 , Imori-dani, 0kuike, Ashiya
City, Hyogo Pref., alt. 550m, 26-V-1980, K. HARUsAwA leg.  [0MNH];  13,
Tounomine, 0kawachi-machi, Hyogo Prof.,25-V-1992, M. HAYAsHl leg; I , 1 ,

nea「 UnaginOteike, Kita-ku, Kobe City, Hyogo Pref.,31-V-l987, A. IcHIKAwAleg.
[0MNH]; 2 , 2 , Mitake-cho, Kani-gun, Gifu Prof., M. HAsEGAwAleg; 8 ,

3
, KOi9akubo, Tessei-cho,Okayama Prof,1-VI-1980, K. KATsURAleg. [0MNH];

l e, ChOJaba「a, GeihOku-cho, Hiroshima Pref., alt 780m, 5-VII-1981, K. KATsURA
leg. [0MNH]

fstrz'buff'on. Japan (Honshu, K shu).

要 約

林成多' 春沢圭太郎: 日本から記録されたDonaciafr-ontalis JACOBY( 甲虫日ハムシ科ネク
イハムシ亜科) ・ - 兵庫県小野市青野ヶ原産のカツラネクイハムシは, 雄交尾器骨片の形状
が基準産地のカツラネクイハムシとは異なることが春沢により指摘されていた. 検討の結果,
この骨片の形状は, 中国から知られるDonac,afi-ontalis JACOBYのものと一致することが明らか
になった・  さらに他の部位についても検討した結果, 陰茎先端部, 尾節板の先端, 後腿節の歯
の形状なども一致し, 基準産地のカツラネクイハムシとは異なる.  したがって, 青野ヶ原産の
標本はD frontalisに同定される. 両種は外部形態において酷似しているが, 上記の部位を検討
することにより区別することができる. D fl・entailsは新たに日本産ネクイハムシ亜科のメンバ
に加わることとなったが, 青野ヶ原以外の産地は発見されてぃなぃ.  さらに発見地の青野ヶ
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原でも1982 年以降の採集記録がなく, 早急な分布調査が望まれる. なお, 本種の和名のアオノ
ネクイハムシ (新称) は日本での発見地の地名に因んだ.
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Occurrence of Cortzceus amamzenszs(Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae)
in Honshu, Japan

Atsushi KAIT01) and Isao MAToBA2)

l)8 'l 12-503, Kano, Higashi-osaka,Osaka,578-0901 Japan
2) Wakayama Prefectural Museum of Natural History,

Funao, Kainan, Wakayama,642-0001 Japan

Corticeus arnamiensis has hitherto been known from the Ryukyu Islands (Amami-ohshima
Is., Okinawa Is., Miyako Is., Ishigaki Is., Iriomote Is and Yonaguni Is). We recently discovered
this species fi・om Wakayama Prefecture, Honshu, mainland of Japan. This is the northernmost
record of the distribution of the species.

Corticeus amamie'tsis(KAszAB, 1964)
Hypoph1oeus (Paraph1oeus) amamlensisKAszAB, 1964, p 48 (Type locality: Amami, Kominato). - M.

T. CHOJ0,1982, p 99.
Cortlceus amamiensls: BREMER,1999, p 51.

Specimens examined. [Honshu] 2(3(3, 2 , Esuzaki, Susami, Wakayama Pref., 1-VI-
1996, 1. MATOBAleg.

Distribution. Japan(Honshu and the Ryukyu Islands).

We are indebted to Dr. Hans J. BREMER, MelIe, and Mr. Kiyoshi ANDo, Ehime University,
Matsuyama, for their kindness in offering relevant literature.
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Coelzodes gok;ani, a New Species of the Ceutorhynchinae
(Coleoptera, Curculionidae) from Taiwan

Hiraku YOSHITAKE

Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo University of Agriculture, Sakuragaoka 1-1-1 ,
Setagaya-ku, Tokyo,156-8502 Japan

A bstrac t Coeliodes (Coeliodes) gokan1, a new ceutorhynchine weevi l is de-
scribed from Taiwan. This new species is closely related to C. (Coeliodes) amamianus
YosHITAKE, but can be distinguished from the latter by the front tibiae lacking distinct ex-
pansion at the apical part, the aedeagus with truncate tip and the characteristic spicules in
the interna l sac.

Introduct ion

The curculionid genus Coeliodes ScHoENHERR belongs to the tribe Ceutorhyn-
chini of the subfamily Ceutorhynchinae, and contains about50 species in the world,
fifteen of which, belonging to three subgenera, have hitherto been known from East
Asja(HUsTAcHE,1916; KON0,1935; VOSS& CHOJ0,1960; KOROTYAEV,1997; YOSH1-
TAKE,1999).Only two species of the genus have so far been reported from Taiwan,
viz., c. (c) gressitti KoRoTYAEv from the northern and central parts, and C. (C) casta-
nous KoRoTYAEv from the central part.

Through his recent study on the Asian Ceutorhynchinae, the author found a PeCu-
1jar coeljodes species obtained from Central Taiwan. This species belonging to the
nominotypica1 subgenus seems to be a close relative of C. (C) analriianuS YOSHITAKE
from the Ryukyu Islands, southwestern Japan, for the reason of havin9 the Cha「aCtenS-
tjc vestiture on the elytra, configuration of tibial apex in the male, and St「uCtu「e of the
genjta1organ jn the male. However, it differs from the latter in some taxonomically im-
portant features. .

It js therefore recognized as an undescribed species and will be described in the
fol1owjngljnes as a third species of the genus from Taiwan under the name of COo-
bodes(Coefz'odes) go ani.

It Is my great pleasure to be able to dedicate this small Paper to P「ofeSSO「 D「・
Nobuo GoKAN on the commemorative occasion of his retirement from Tokyo UniVe「一
sity of Agriculture in March,2000.
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M aterials and Methods

Specimens. This study is based on the materials collected by Mr. S. IMAsAKA in
May,1977 and Dr and Mrs. KoJIMA in March,1995 in Central Taiwan.

Prepal-affon, e_ra,mnaffon an d,,awfng gemfaf,a. The specimens macerated
in hot water were dissected under a stereoscopic microscope: the abdomen was first re-
moved from the body, and then cleaned in hot 10% KOH solution for te to t5 minutes.
Genitalia were picked out from the abdomen and mounted on slide glasses with glyc-
erol (male) or water ( female), observed through the optical microscope and sketched
with the aid of an attached drawing tube.

Examination and di'awing ( f e_,'terna1 strlicture. External structures were ob-
served and illustrated with a stereoscopic microscope equipped with a drawing tube.

Type depository. The holotype will be preserved in the Entomological Labora-
tory, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University (ELKU), and the paratypes are in the
private collections ofH. KoJIMA(PCHK) and K. EMoTo(PCKE).

Description
Coeliodes(Coeliodes) gokani YosHITAKE, sp n o v.

(Figs.1-4)

Male.   Dark brown; apical third of rostrum tinged with red; antero_marginal
part of pronotum reddish brown; elytra with slightly darker transverse basal, preme_
dian and Postmedian bands in entire width, the former two being longitudinally con_
neCted by a dark area between the first and fifth intervals, pre- and postmedjan ones
being arcuate posteriorly on each side, suture, margins and subapjca1 ca11j blackish;
meSo- and metasterna, coxae, venter and pygidium blackish; femora, tjbjae and tarsj
reddish.

Fi9・  1 ・ COo/lodes( Coolie(/oS) goA'a川 YOSHITAKE, sp nov., holotype male; A dorsal vjew; B, lateral view
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Head coarsely and closely reticulate-punctate, clothed with recumbent brownjsh
and yellowish grey scales, forehead with subrecumbent scales along inner margjn of
each eye. Eyes somewhat convex from outline of head. Rostrum 1.08 times as long as
pronotum, weakly and evenly curved. Antennae inserted a little before the middle of
rostrum, nicle with first segment as long as second, third a little shorter than second,
as long as fourth, fifth to seventh subequal in length to one another, each shorter than
fourth, seventh almost as long as broa club oblong-ovate, finely pubescent in apical
third.

Prothorax 123 times as wide as long, widest near the base, slightly narrowed to-
ward the apical thir then rapidly narrowed toward subapical constriction; dorsum
reticulate-puncture with a shallow subapical median depression, clothed with dense
recumbent or subrecumbent yellowish-grey subrectangular scales, posterior margin
with whitish oval ground scales.

Scutellumlanceolate, keeled, with whitish oval ground scales.
Elytra 1.10 times as long as wide, subpara11e1-sided in basal halves, then almost

straightly narrowed toward subapical calli; dorsum with whitish oblong ground scales,
which make up three indefinite bands in subbasal, median and apical parts; each inter-
val with a median row of yellowish grey scales, which are subrecumbent, slender,
slightly dilated dista truncated at the apex and are mingled with blackish ones in the
brownish area and margins; subapical calli with several pointed tubercles each bearing
a dark slender scale.

pygidium coarsely and sparsely punctate, and thinly clothed with fine recumbent
setae, the lower margin fringed with suberect setae, which are internally curved.

Legs clothed with whitish recumbent hairy scales; each tibia mucronate at the

一 C

A, B

Fig 2 coeljodes gokanj sp nov; A, head and prothorax, lateral view, male; B, ditto, female; C, feme「a
and tibiae, male. Scale line=0.5 mm.
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apex; front tibia hardly dilated outward in apical part.
Mesepjsterna, mesepimera and metepisterna densely clothed with yellowish ob-

long scales.
Meso_and metasterna and venter clothed with whitish oblong scales. PeCtO「al

canal reaching the middle of metasternum. Basal two ventrites depressed in the middle
and thjnly covered with fine whitish scales; fifth ventrite transversely becoming hol-
lowed in the middle and almost devoid of scales, the posterior margin of the hollow
bejng frjnged wjth a pair of combs of long erect brownish setae, which are internally
c u r v e and the posterior wall of the hollow with a pair of tufts of long setae, which
stretch posteriorly and curved downward.

Fig. 3. Male genitalia of Coeliodes gokani sp nov; A, aedeagus, dorsal view; B, ditto, lateral view; c,
9th stemite; D, tegmen. Scale line=0.2 mm.
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Aedeaga1 body slender, gradually narrowed apica and truncate at the tip; inter-
nal sac with a pair of slender sclerites, numerous fine, acute spicules and many round
spicules; acute spicules and round spicules forming spiculate areas near the orifice and
in apical half of internal sac, respectively.

Female. Rostrum much longer than in male, 1.24 times as long as pronotum.
Antennae inserted at the middle of rostrum. Each t ibia not mucronate at the apex. Py-
gidium depressed. Pectoral canal reaching the posterior margin of metasternum. Venter
with basal two ventrites slightly inflated, fifth ventrite without depression. Sternite8
and spermatheca as illustrated.

Length: 1 .94-2.38 mm.
Holotype , [Taiwan] Nantou Hsien, Nanshanchi,20~23-III-1995, H. KOJIMA&

M SUEHIRo leg. (ELKU). Paratypes: [Taiwan] 2 , 7 , same data as the holotype
(pCHK); l e, Nantou Hsien, Meifeng,20-V-1977, S. IMASAKAle9. (PCKE)・

Distr ibution. Central Taiwan.
Etymology. This new species is named in honor of Dr. Nobuo GOKAN, an emi-

nent specjaljst of the compound eye morphology in the ColeOPte「a・

Fig 4 Female genitalia of Coeliodes 9okan1 SP・
nov; A, 8th sternite; B, spermatheca. Scale
line=0.2 mm.
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Biology. Unknown

Hiraku Y oSHITAKE

Remarks

The present new species is closely related to C. (C) amamianus YOSHITAKE, be-
cause of havjng such common features as the presence of a median scaly 「oW on each
elytral interval, the mucronate tibiae in the male, the slender aedea9uS, and a Pal「 of
sclerjtes jn the jntemal sac, which are not present in any other membe「S f「om East
Asja However, jt can be readily distinguished from the latter by the following points:
tjbjae hardly dilated in apical parts; aedeaga1 body truncate at the apex; inte「nal Sac
with many round spicules near the orifice.
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要 約

吉武 啓 : 台湾産アカサルゾウムシ属の1 新種. - 台湾中部の南投縣で採集されたァカサ
ルゾウムシ属Coeliodesの1 新種を, C. (C) gokaniと命名して記載した. 本種は最近, 琉球列島
から記載されたC. (C) amamianusに近縁のものと考えられ, 上翅の各間室に1 列の細長い鱗片
を装うこと, 雄の各脛節が先端に東東状突起を有すること, および雄交尾器が細長く, 内袋に1
対の細長い交尾片を有することなどの共通の特徴をもつが, 以下の3 点で容易に識別できる.
1) 前脛節外縁はほとんど拡がらない. 2) 雄交尾器は先端がやや裁断状で, 3) 内袋の開口部付近
にある小節片は先端で尖らず, 丸みを帯びる. なお, 本種は, KoRoTYAEv (1997) によって記載
されたC. (C) gr-essitti およびC. (C) castaneusの2 種に次ぐ, 台湾第3 番目の種ということにな
る .
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